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MAR 17 i997

Robert L. Callegari, Chief Class: EC-2
Planning Division
U.S.ArmyCorpsof Engineers
wanemakerBuilder
100PennSquareEast
Philadelphia,PA 19107-3390

DearMr.Callegari:

TheEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)hasreviewedthedraft
supplementalenvironmentalimpactstatement(SEIS)for the
DelawareRivermainchanneldeepeningproject.This review was
conducted in accordancewith Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, as
emended (42 U.S.C. 7609 12 [a] 84 Stat. 1709), and the National
Environmental PolicyAct. Since the proposed project would
affect both EPA Regions II and III, this letter incorporates the
results of both Kegional Offices’ reviews of the draft SEIS.

This project is being propoaed,in response to Congressional
Resolutiona; the Army Corps of Engineers (ACE) is seeking an
exemption from the section 404 permitting requirements,pursuant
to Section 404(r) of the Clean Water Act. Under Section 404f’r),
the requirement to obtain a Section 404 permit is waived provided -
information is presented in an EIS to demonstrate that the
effects of the discharge of dredge and fill materials, including
considerationof the Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, were
evaluated. With this in mind, this comment letter includes EPA’s
evaluation of the project’s consistencywith the Section
404(b)(l) Guidelines.

In 1990, the ACE proposed to widen and deepen the existing
Delaware River shipping channel. Under that proposal, the ACE
would have dredged a total of 50.1 million cubic yards (CY) of
material, with the channel requiring 6,156,000 CY annual
maintenance dredging. Based on a review of the project’s draft
EIS, EPA raised environmentalconcerns regarding incomplete
sediment analyais, designationof several environmentally
sensitive disposal sites, and inadequate information on public
water supply wells. The ACE coordinated closely with EPA to
correct these deficienciesand to ensure that our concerns were
addressed in the final EIS. As a result, a comment letter on the
final EIS withdrew our objections, baaed on the ACE commitment to
comprehensivelyevaluate a variety of environmental issues and
prepare site-specificenvironmentalaaaessments for the upland
disposal sites, as part of the preconstruction,engineering, and
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design (P,ED)phase of the project. The draft SEIS discusses the
results of the completed PED studies.

The current federal channel depths restrict efficient use of both
present and future tankers, drybulk carriers, and container
vessels. The recommendedplan of improvement involves deepening
the existing navigation channel from 40 to 45 feet below mean low
water (MLW),with an allowable dredging over-depth of one foot.
The modified channel would follow the existing channel alignment
from Delaware Bay to PhiladelphiaHarbor and Beckett Street
Terminal, Camden, New Jersey, with no change in channel widths.
The plan also includes channel bend widenings, as well as partial
deepening of the Marcus Hook Anchorage to 45 feet.

The ACE now proposei to dredge 33.4 million CY”of material, plus
229,000 CY of rock, a reduction from the original proposal. The
45-foot channel would require approximately6,007,000 CY annual
maintenance dredging. In the riverine portion of the project
area, dredged material would be placed in upland disposal sites.
A portion of the dredged material from the Delaware Bay section
of the project has bien designated for beneficial use purposes;
the rest of the material would go to the existing open water
site, Buoy 10, near the mouth of the Bay.

An interagencymeeting waa held by the ACE on February 7, “1997,
to anawer outstanding questions about the project, and to present
additional information. Based on our review of the document and
the information obtained at this meeting, we offer the following
cotients.

Much of the dredged rnaterlal from the Delaware Bay portion of the
project area was designated for beneficial use purposes. In,
particular, wetland restorationsites have been proposed at Kelly
Island, Port Mahon, Delaware, and at Egg Island Point, New
Jersey. The tidal marshes in these areas had been impacted by
severe erosion. The proposed plan would dispose of the dredged
material behind a berm to allow the re-establishmentof the salt
marsh (Egg Island Point) or to manage the area as an hPOUIXheIIt

for waterfowl (Kelly Island). Approximately 225 acres of mostly
subtidal habitat would be restored to intertidal habitat.

Since the release of the draft SEIS, additional sampling of
channel sediments reveal a significant decrease In the amount of
silt that would be available for the Kelly Island restoration
Site. Specifically,the quantity of silt has been reduced from
approximately 1 million cubic yards (CY) to 200,000 CY, with a
concomitant increase in the amount of sand. Based on this change
in available material, the ACE designed a new site plan which was
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presented’at the aforementioned interagency meeting. The design
plan creates a sand berm using onegeotextile tube to enclose the
site. The sand berm will provide more horseshoe crab habitat
than the original design.

Based on our review of this plan, it is unclear If the Kelly
Island site is to be managed as an impoundment or tidal marsh.
We would prefer that it be managed for salt marsh restoration, as
that would provide more valuable wetlands and coastal aquatic
functions and values. It’is also not clear if the ACE, the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service (USF6WS),or the Delaware Departmentof
Natural Resources and EnvironmentalControl will be managing
water levels. The final SEIS should include a management plan
for the new site design clarifying the environmentalresource
management objectives for the site, identifying the responsible
agency, and containing a project schedule to achieve the stated
goals.

Results of modelipg show that there are no expected impacts on
oyster survivability‘orgrowth during normal or storm conditions
except possibly at Kelly Island during the month of August. The
final SEIS should include a contingency plan that will,addrese
repairs to any breach or potential breach at the Kelly Island
site. With regard to the Egg Island Point site, we have no
concerns regarding its use as a wetlands restoration site. It iS
understood that the ACE will implement a monitoring plan for both
sites to prevent impacts to nearby seed and leased oyster beds.
EPA requeste the opportunityto review the operation and
maintenance manuals, which will include the monitoring plans.

The other beneficial use of the dredged material would be the
nourishment of Slaughter and Broadkill Beaches in Delaware. The
material would be placed in stockpiles less than 0.5 miles from
shore. This stockpiled sand will be made available for beach
nourishment purposes when the situation permits. Sand that
migrates from the stockpile sites will move predominantly
shoreward, providing nourishment for the beaches.

The draft SEIS contains a thorough analysis of the benthic
assemblages and the impacts of the project on these resources.
Both the Slaughter Beach and Broadkill Beach benthic communities
would be affected in the short- and long-term by use as sand
stockpile sites. The area of bay bottom and its benthic
communities that will be impacted is approximately730 acras.
The Broadkill Beach site will change from a muddy sediment
habitat to a coarse sand habitat. At both sites, benthic
assemblages will be buried from emplacementof dredged material.
If the areas are used for future beach nourishment projects, the

1. The redesign of Kelly Island la described In Section 3.3.3.2 of this final SEISO whkh
Inoludaaadetaltedmanagementplan whkhstateenvironrnentalreaourcemanagement
objectiveeandaprojectechadule. AsrequeetedbytheDNREC,thiseiiewillbemntdned by
aeandbermwithagaotextiletubecora. ltw”llhavewateroontrolstructureafw~t-
construction wetland management and tidal flushing that allows for the exchange of fish and
other equatk organisms. Within the structure, a 60 acre tidal SDartina altemaflora marsh is
ex#actadtodaveiop. ThesitewillbemanagedbytheDNREC. Properiyconstructedand
managedimpoundmerrta intheDelawereEstuary donotadveraely impectimpotiant fish
spaolee. Although fishdiveraityis slightlyreducedwithin Impoundmentswhencomperedtothe
open estuary, total diversity is increased several times. A significantly greater variety of plants,
birds, mammals, and Invetiebratee can be suppated in property managed Impoundments than
In almost any other wetlands.

In the Kelly Island project, an anclosed impoundment is believed to be necessary by the
DNREC to protect valuable and timited shellfish populations. Wtihout dikes, the it is possible
that the fine gtained material would be redistributed over the bay substrate impacting clam and
oyster beda, as well as any submergwt aquatic vegetation that maybe present, by increasing
turbidity. Fine grairwddrtMgedmaterialwhich ispumped intoanenclosadimpoundment la
unlikely to escape in suspension and will settle to form a consolidated bottom suitable for
reclelmademergentwetlands. Onoafilled andconaolidatad, the Kelly lslandrestorationviill
reverl to emergent wetfands, providing a dwersablokgical community that can be maintairwl
through water bvel management.

2. Due to the r@aaign of tha Kelly Island, we no longer believe that an erdensive contingency
planforKeliyletandand monitoringprogremfor oyateraarenecessary, as Corpawillmonitor,
repair and maintain the Kelly Island wetland restoration area. However, the oyster beds and
lease areas will be sampled prior to project construction to develop baseline information. In the
untikefyavent that a breech ocours at Kelly Island, further aampting will be done to access any
impacts. Please refer to Section 3.3.4.2.

3. During the Plans and S~ifmtion phase of this project, the economic viabilityof placement
ofdredgedmatertal dkecttyonthabe~h includiWBroadkill toreducethea mountofmaterial to
beatookpikdbvlllbe kwestlgated.
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repeated’disturbancescould result in long-term impacts.
The ACE prepared a feasibilityplan in September 1996 for shore
protection for Broadkill Beach that included beach fill. The
final SEIS should addresa the placement of dredgad material
directly on Broadkill Beach. This would reduce the amount of
material to be stockpiled, and eliminate the need for the double
handling of material and its associatedenvironmental impacta.
If this is not feasible, other opportunities for beneficial uses
should be explored, including direct placement of sand on beaches
for chore protection, or placing more sand at the wetland
restoration sites.

The draft SEIS statea that dredged material from the Delaware
River would be disposed of in existing federal disposal areas,
along with four proposed disposal sites, all of which are located
in New Jersey. Approximately 396 acres of wetland, doniinated by
Phraqmites australis, will be impacted on the four sitea by the
disposal of dredged material. In order to minimize impacts to
wetlands/wildlifehabitat in the upland dredged material dispossl .-
areas, the ACE h~s developed a management plan, in conjunction
with the New Jersey Department of EnvironmentalProtection
(NJDEP). part of the planentails dividing each of the four new
disposal sites into cells and, through the use of water control
structures and contouring,manipulating the variety and type of
habitat that will occur. The ACE estimates a net increase from
this project of 200 acres of wetlands over the life of the
project as a result of the management plan. The ACE will also
purchase 372 acres of high quality wildlife habitat, including
some tidal marshes, which will be maintained as undeveloped land.
We concur with the ACE plan for the use of the upland dredged
material disposal eitea.

The PED studies included follow-up sediment sampling that
indicates the sediments that would be disposed of at the upland
sites were compared to the NJDEP Residential,Non-Residential and
Impacts to Groundwater Soil Cleanup Criteria; additional bioassay
teats were performed on sediments that would be disposed of at
the beneficial use sites. These tests showed no toxicity or
bioaccumulationof any Significance:therefore, EPA continues to
believe that there will be no adverse impacts associated with the
disposal of sediments generated by the project.

At the time of the draft EIS, we expressed concerns about salt
water intrusion and possible impacts on drinking water quality

6.
and aquatic ecosystems. One of the PED studies waa a three-
dimensional hydrodynamicmodeling of the Delawara Estuary to
evaluate potential changes in salinity and circulation patterns.
The study uses the CH3D-WES hydrodynamicmodel to investigate the

.

4. Commentnotsd Noreaponaaraquired.

5. Commentnoted, Noreapmarequired.

.

6. Cornrnantnoted. Noresponaerequired.
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impacts of the deepening of the navigation Channel on Water uses
and living resources. The model was verified with one year of
field data and data from the June-November1965 portion of the
drought of record. The model successfullyreproduced the drought
event and predicted that a maximum penetration of the salt line
of from 1.4 to 4.0 miles would result from the deepened channel
and a recurrence of the drought of record. \

Our review indicates that the’predictivecapability of the model
ia very good. With the new channel in place, the EPA criteria
for chlorides and the New Jersey standards for sodium in drinking
water will not be violated in the areas of water withdrawals for
municipal needs. The computed chlorinltyunder most adverse
conditions will remain well below the current and projected
Delaware River Basin Conunission(DRBC)water quality standards
for.designatedlocations for natural and regulated flow patterns.
Therefore, it appears that the water supply in Philadelphia,
among other uses, will not be adversely affected. Also, the
chlorinity standard establishedby the DRSC to protect the
Potomac-Raritan-Magothyaquifer will not be exceeded.

Based on the model results, we concur.that the predicted
increases in salinity/chlorinityattributable to the channel
deepening will probably have insignificantimpacts to drinking
water, ground water, and environmentalresources.

In a related matter, the proposed project is located within the
New Jersey Coastal Plain Aquifer System, which has been
designated as a sole source aquifer (SSA),pursuant to the Safe

7. Drinking Water Act (SDWA). Based on our review, we do not
anticipate that ‘thisproject will result in significant adverse
impacts to ground water quality. Accordingly, the project
satisfies the requirementsof Section 1424(e) of the SDWA.

In our comment letter on the final EIS, we requested that a
commitment regarding oil spill response be reflected in the
Record of Decision. The draft SEIS states that a Marine Spill

8. Analysis System has’been developed by the ACE, NJDEP, USF6WS, and
the EnvironmentalSystems Research Institute. We concur that
this system, and the response network in place, is adequate.

In conclusion, based on our review and in accordance with EPA
policy, we have rated this draft SEIS ae EC-2, indicating that we
have environmentalconcerns (EC) about the design and monitoring

9.
plan for Kelly Island, and the stockpilingof sand at Slaughter
and Broadkill Be,aches. Accordingly, additional information (2),
as outlined in this letter, should be presented in the final SEIS
to address these issues. We concur with the Section 404(b)(l)

1
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7. cmnentnoted.Noresponserewir’sd.

8, Commentndd. Noresponserwuired.

9. AddMonet Infcmnationconcerning the design and monitoring plan for Kelly Island has been
indudad as part of this final SEIS in Seotions 3.3.3.2 and 3.3.4. Concerning the stockpiling of
sand dfshore In the vicinity of Slaughter and 8roadktll Beaches, addtional investigations, as
SUggeatad,willbeconductad sspartofthePtans andSpaciti~tionphase ofthisprojact.
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Guidelines analysis which states that the proposed project is
consistent with the Guidelines.

I would like to commend the ACE for Its extensive effort and
cooperative spirit in resolving EPA’s environmentalconcerns
about the project. I look forward to our continued coordination
in the subsequentphases of this Droiect. In the interim. if vou
have any que~tions~ please call D~bo;ah Freeman, of my staff, it
(212) 637-3730.

Sincerely yours,

L -’w--4-
Robert W. Hargrove, Chief
Strategic Planning and Multi-Media Programs Branch

cc: J. Brady, ACE /

.,
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Lt. Colonel Robert B. Keyaer
District Engineer, Philadelphia District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Suilding
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3390

Dear Lt. Colonel Keyser:

The Department of the Interior (Department) has reviewed the Delaware River
Main Channel Deepening Project Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (DSEIS). The DSEIS addresses modifications to the existing Oelaware
River federalnavigationchannelbetweenthe Philadelphia/ Camdenwaterfront
and southernextentof DelawareBay. The proposed project involvee activities
in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware.

GEW?J5ALCOUUSNTS

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FAS) provided the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Philadelphia District (Corps) with numerous reports and
recommendations throughout the planning of this project. The most recent
reports include: a Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Section 2(b) Report,
dated June 1992; a Planning Aid Report on upland disposal sites, dated July
1995; and, a Planning Aid Report on beneficialuseof dredgedmaterial,dated
August1995. These reporte identify numerous impacte on fish and wildlife
resources and related data gaps, and provide recommendations for additional
atudiee and methods to minimize impacts on fish and wildlife resources. The
most significant iesuee identified in the reports are: contaminants within the
dredge spoil; potential pro ject-related adverse impacts on federally listed
epaciea; alterations in 6alinlty and circulation patterns in the Delaware Bay
and River; mitigation of adverse effects to habitat due to upland disposal of
dredged material; habitat enhancement opportunities on upland dispoeal sitee;
seasonal restrictions to protect anadromous fieh and shorebirds; impacts on
benthic invertebrate from subtidal dredged material disposal; and, beneficial
use of dredged material such as wetland creation and beach nourishment.

The FWS and the Department believe that the DSEIS adequately addresses many of
these iueues, including contaminants, federally listed species, and moat
concerns regarding mitigation of adveree impacts. However, the DSEIS does noc
adequately addresa several issues of concern that relate to upland disposal
sites, wetland restoration, eand stockpiles, hydrodynamic and ealini.ty
modeling and other ieaues, as detailed in the following section. We request
that the Corps give these concerns and recommendations further consideration
in completing the final SEIS.

DETAILED COMWBNTS

The Corps proposen to manage the four new upland disposal sites for the
enhancement of fish and wildlife habitat by managing water levels to retain
standing water, sequentially using thege sites, and splitting the disposal

a
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cites into management cells. However, the Corps does not addrese the
management of the nine existing upland disposal sites in the DSEIS. Section
204 of the 1992 Water Resources Development Act (wADA) (P.L. 102-S80)
authorizes the Corps to carry out project8 for the protection, restoration,
and creation of aquatic and ecologically related habitats, including wetlands,
in connection with dredging for construction, operation, or maintenance of an
authorized federal navigation project.

We understand that the corps is hesitant to enhance wildlife habitat within
existing upland dieposal sites, pursuant to Section 204 of the WRDA, because
of potential seasonal restrictions on disposal imposed by State and / or
federal natural resource agencies to protect fish and wildlife, particularly
threatened or endangered qac ies. Hcxever, euch restrictions are poseible
under the existing management of these sites. Therefore, the Department
recommends that the Corps pursue a Memorandum of Understanding with
aPPrOPrlate State and federal natural resource agencies in order to IIIinimLze
the potential for temporal or epatial restrictions on dredge material disposal
for the nine existing upland disposal sites. The Department also recommends
that the Corps manage the existing upland disposal sites using the came
methodology proposed for the four new upland disposal sites. The Corps should
alno consider partnerships with non-profit conservation organizations to share
the financial coste of managing the existing upland disposal sites for the
enhancement of fish and wildlife.

The DSEIS statea that the new upland disposal eitea would be committed to open
space/envf.ronmental uaea after project completion in 2050. The “Department
recommend that the Corps place conservation easements or deed restricti~”s on
all propoeed new and exiuting upland disposal sites to eneure that theee areae
are protected as fish and wildlife habitat in perpetuity.

Fetland Restoration

The Corps proposes to follow seasonal restrictions defined by the Delaware
RLver Basin Fish and Wildlife Management Cooperative to protect anadromous
fish and other finfish within the Delaware River and Bay. The Department also
recommends that the Corps avoid construction of the Kelly Island and Egg
Ieland Point wetland restoration areas between April 1 and June 30 to avoid
adverse impacts on epawnl.nghorseshoe crabs and migrating shorebirds.

The Department understands that the proposed design for the Kelly Island
wet land restoration project has been modified to include a geotube bur Led
within a sand dike (+10 at mean low water) on the hayward side of Kelly
161and. Additionally, the modified design would have one weir instead of two,
as previously propoeed, and would be managed as an impoundment. The final
SEIS nhould make it clear that the footprint for the Kelly Island project ie
currently under the jurisdiction of the state of Delaware. Therefore, the
Dep.mtment recommends that the final SEIS clearly identify the Kelly Isla”d
design and the entity which will be responsible for management and maintenance
of the Kelly Ieland project. The Department is also concerned about the
ntability of dredged material within a wetland restoration site that is
designated aa an impoundment. The Department recommends that the Corps
coordinate with state and federal natural resource agencies to define
guidelines or ❑tandards that would apply to the Kelly Island wetland
restoration cite. The standards should include minimum areal coverage (e.g.,
50 percent) of desirable, volunteer, native species that would be maintained
through the project life.

Conflicting information is presented in the OSEIS regarding the stability of
the creet elevation of the geotextlle tubes. The Corps states that ‘,thefinal
crest elevation achieved d“cing construction will remain,, (page 3-47).
However, the Corps also states that ‘ae the tube slowly settlas and
consolidates, the initial elevation of the crest achieved during construction

1. The nine ardatlng corps disposal areas areused for disposal of dredged material from
malntananca of the existing 40 foot projaot. Thaaa sites are vital for c-cmtinuedmaintenamx of
40 foot project and any long term use reatrictlons vmuld jeopardize the maintenance of that
project. One existing dispc6al site, the Kilcootmk disposal area, Is already &ing managti for
wildlife habitat by the U.S. Fish and wildlife Service. To enhance wildlife habtiat within
ramalnlng exiatlng disposal sites, Section113S (b) of WRDA 1986 would be more applicable
than SeatIon 204 of the WRDA 1992.

In order to conduct an investigation under Section 1135 authority, a non-Federel sponsor would
be rsquird who is willing to provide 2S% of the costs of Implementation and assume full
malrrtananoa reaponsibiiii. Any habitat improvements at exiting disposal areas would require
dm@msnt of a Memorandum of Understanding, as suggested.

At this time, conservation easements or deed restrictions on existing or proposed sites cannot
be imp@ed. This cauid be possibly be corrsiderad at a later time when the sites are reaching
their ultimate oq2adty.

2. Aa dlacuaaad in Ssctlon 3.3.4.3, construction of Kelly Island and Egg Island Point will be
done in a phased, timed technique to avoid and minimize impacts to spawning horseshoe
crabs and mlgratlng ahorablrds. It would not be practicable to entirely avoid the period from
Aprfl 1 to June 30 because the filling of gaotextile tubes is vety time consuming and needs to
be done under favorable weather condiions, which occur in the spring and summer. Howaver,
the present habitat at both wetland restoration sites consists of eroding paat banks that is not
suitable horseshoe crabs spawning habtit. In addition, shorebirds tend to feed on freshly
placed dredged material because of the food praaant, so the placement of new dredged
materialwill not adverselyimpact tham.

3. Ths final SEIS has bean revised to include the redesign of Kelty Island wetland restoration,
which will be managed by the DNREC. The Keliy Island aand berm will be maintained by the
Corps of Engineers. The DNREC plans to manage Keliy Island so that it will develop Into a
SpanYrrasltemaflofa marsh. Concerning the design, the Corps has adhered to Corps standards
and used standards from similar projects that have been constructed. Regarding, the species
that wili be maintained through the project life, addtionai coordination will be done with the
agencies durfng the Pians and Spacif@tlons phase of the project.

4. Fiii materiai composed of aand wili consolidate very iiile after Ming. in the Keiiy island and
Egg Island Point projeots, the tubas vJii be tiiied with aand and so oniy minor coneoiitation of the
tuba crest wtii occur afterconstruction is completed. The finai SEIS wili be rnodfied to expiain
this. The consolidation of tha existing bottom was aocounted for in the design of the entire beach
and tube structure.
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will be reduced &er time, and become half of the original height.“ The
Department recommends that this discrepancy be corrected in the final SEIS.
The Corpn notee that O,~trongwinter northwesterly winds may induce some
offshore-directed sediment motion, “ but incorrectly discounts the potential
impact on oysters (Crassostrea virginica ) based on their virtual dormant
condition (page 9-13) . Heavy sedimentation could smother oysters particularly
in the winter when the oysters’ pumping rate is reduced and they are unable to
displace sediment. In addition, the Corps should coneider other potential
impacts to oysters besides the interruption in filter feeding (page 9-14). A
❑ilt deposit of ae little as 1 to 2 millimeters on the shells and other hard
surfaces at the oyster bare may inhibit the setting of oyster larvae. The
Department recommends that the Corps address this sedimentation issue in the
final SEIS.

The Corpe’ proposed contingency plan to determine the baseline condition of
the oyeter population, which could be used to detect a project-induced change,

6. will be complicated by the natural fluctuations in abundance, size, and
disease prevalence (page 9-21 ). Therefore, the Department recommends that the
Corps monitor turbidity and siltation as part of the contingency plan to
account for additional project-induced changes.

Kelly Island is part of the Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge. AS such,
the Corps’ use of the Kelly Island site for dredged material disposal will
require a Special UBe Permit from the Service, pursuant to the National

7.
Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966 (8D Stat. 927, 16 U.S.C.
668dd-669ee) . Application fOr a sPecial us@ Permit should be made to the
Refuge Manager at the following address:

Refuge Manager
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge
2591 Whitehall Week Rd.
Smyrna, Delaware 19977
(302) 653-9345

Sand Stockpiles,

8.

9.

The Corps proposes to establish two sand stockpile areas to provide material
for beach nourishment at a later time. The proposal would result in the
burial of 730 acres of eubtidal habitat, resulting in burial of the benthlc
conmnunity and water quality degradation. In addition, since the sand
stockpiles would be dredged for beach nourishment, recolonization of these
areas by benthic invertebrates would be disturbed. For these reasons, the
Department does not consider subtidal eand etockpilee an environmentally
beneficf.aluse of dredged material. We recommend reevaluation of the
potential for additional wetland restoration and direct beach nourishment in
order to avoid the adverae environmental impacts from sand stockpiles. At a
minimum, a portion of the dredged material ehould be evaluated for direct
beach nourishment at Slaughter Beach and Broadkill Beach in Oelaware.

In further considering alternatives to Band stockpiling, the Department
recommends that the Corpm consider linking federal projects that involve beach
nourishment and wetland creation (e.g., Oakwood Beach, Cape May Villas, Reeds
Beach, Maurice River in New Jersey and Lewes Beach, Broadkill Beach, Port
Mahon in Delaware) with the Delaware River Main channel Oeepening Project to
ensure the economic feasibility of providing dredged material to these areas.
Direct beach nourishment or wetland restoration would eliminate double
handling of dredged material and would eliminate adverse impacts on 73o acres
of subtidal substrate, much of which provides high quality habitat for benthic
communities. Avoiding double handling of dredged material may also reduce
overall monetary costs Of dredging the Delaware River and nourishing New
Jersey and Oelaware beaches.

5. Shoe the dbtrtbutbn of the draft SEIS, the Kefly Island wetlsnd reatorat

m

has been
rw.tasigned (See Response 3, above, and Section 3.3.3.2 of this SEIS), whi tly reduces
the poaaibilii of sltt escaping and reaching the oyster bed areas. The amount of silt being
placed in Kelly Island has been reduced from over 900,000 cubk yards to under 200,000 cubic
yards. The silt will be enclosed in a mntainment area by a sand berm with a geotextile tube
core for extra protection. The berm vJII not be overtopped except by the most severe storms
that are cdy expected to ocour once in 100 years. The previous design would have allowed
tidal Inundation with every tide. The revised design will allow tidal inundation, but only by
controlled outlet structures. The entire Kelly Istand structure will be monitored and repaired
and maintained as necessary. The sltt within the containment structure will be mixed with and
covered by an addiiinsl 500,tXXl cubic yards of sand which w“llbecome vegetated and wtli

_ an efirs measure of Prot~ion. BSUNISS ofaliofthemeasuresthatarementioned
above,itIsextremelyunlikely that nearby oyster bds and ieaae areas in Delawara would be
adveraety impacted by silt escaping from the Kelly Island wetland restoration; and even more
unlikely that the oyster araas in NevvJersey, which ara more than 4 miles away. This
discussion has been added to Seotion 9.3 of this SEIS,

6. We no bnger believe that a contingency plan for Kelly Island and monitoring program for
oysters is rweaaa ry due to the revised design. See Reapwe 5, abova, and EPA Response
2.

7. The Corpe of Engineers will apply for a Special Use Permit from the Refuge Manager at the
Sombsy Hook National Wildlife Refuge for the construction of Kelly Island wetland restoration.

8. An Investigation of send stockpile areas versus direct pfacement of sand material at
SisugMer and Broedkill Beeches will be considered in the Plans and SPecketions Phase.

9. Cc#dafatbn (i.e., theecenornk viability) of direot placement of aand matertal to the
Eeaches, as suggested would be eddreaed as Part of Plans and Specifications Phase.

” ” ”

,, .,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ..,,,.,.,., ,””,,.,,,,, .,,,,,,,,..,,, .,, .,,.,, ,,, ,, .,,,,,,, ,, .,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,. ..,,,.
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10. ‘NW rwtm of 1996 (P.1..104-303 ) directs the Corps to place a greater emphasis
on the use of dredged material for beneficial uses including beach
nourishment. section 207 of the WADA of 1996 specifically allows the Corpe to
select a disposal method that is not the least cost option if the incremental
coetm are reasonable in relation to the environmental benefite. AS stated
above, the Department recommends that the Corps avoid stockpiling dredge
material subtidally and use the material beneficially (e.g., beach nourishment
or wetland restoration) , pursuant to Section 207 of the WSDA of 1996.

The Corps aleo proposes to dispose of maintenance dredged material from the

II.
Delaware Bay at Buoy 10. For the same reasons as identified above, i.e.,
adverse impacts to benthic invertebrates, the Department recommends that the
Corpe reevaluate the beneficial use of this dredged material for beach
nourishment or wetland restoration.

According to the DSEIS, Site 14s-19Bhas one of the highest quality benthic
communities among the 12 potential beneficial use ditee and would be expected
to sustain greater adverse impacts due to the lower recovery potential of its
benthic macroinvertebrate community (page 8-20). However, the Corps concludes
that no significant differences were found between any candidate site and
background conditions in Delaware Bay that would preclude their selection .s0a
beneficial use cite. No statistical analysia is pregented in the DSEIS to

12. support the Corps’ conclusion that no significant differences exist between
the candidate sites. However, the data presented in the DSEIS demonstrate
substantial differences between candidate cites particularly with the high
quality benthic habitats associated with 14S-19B (selected as a ❑and 6tockpile
area). The variation in the Shannon-Wiener Index among candidate sites
between 0.34 and 3.19 is one indication that candidate sites support
communities of different diversity. Therefore, the Department recommends that
the corps clerify and / or reevaluate the procedures ueed to select candidate
sites. The CDrps should provide appropriate justification for selecting high
quality benthic sites (e.g., Ms-19B) over low quality sites (e.g., NCM) or
reeelect candidate sites.

Additionally, the DSEIS conclusion that there will net be significant effects
on the benthic reeources at the stockpiling areas is unfounded (page 8-18).
The project is likely to have a significant effect on local benthic rasourcea
at the stockpiling sites due to changes in the sediment composition and depth.

13.
Depth reductions from 8 feet to 3 feet would likely increase exposure to wave
energy making the bottom less stable and conse.q!entlyless habitable for some
benthic species. A more appropriate conclusion would be that the project
would not have a eignlficant effect on the diversity of the benthic resources
of the Delaware Bay. The Department recommends that the Corps correct this
discrepancy.

rivalrodvnamic and Salinltv Modelinq

The hydrodynamic and salinity modeling detailed in the DsEIS indicates that
the proposed changes in circulation and salinity as a result of the proposed
Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project would nOt result in any
significant impacts on organisms within the Delaware River or Oelaware Bay.
Thin conclusion is based upon model results that have been verified with

14.
existing data. The Department concurn that the proposed project is not likely
to have an adverse effect on organisms aa a result of salinity or circulation
changes within the Oelaware River and Delaware Bay based on the model results.
However, modeling results are not always conaietent with actual reeulte under
field conditions. Therefore, the Department recommends that the Corps
coordinate with the New Jersey Sureau of Shellfisheries and the Delaware
Oivision of Fish and Wildlife to establish and implement a monitoring plan to
evaluate changes in water quality and oyster populatiorm within the Oelaware
River and Say prior to, during, and following construction of the proposed
project. The Department understands that, without lntenaive monitoring,

L“
—

.,-.

10. The applicability of Seotlon 207 of WRDA 1996 to aand atookpile sites will be exptored in the Plane
and Speoitketbn phase.

11. For the wetland restoration sites (Egg Island Point, and Kelly Island), periodic nourishment will be
requiredattheseareasduringthe50 year project life. The aand maintenance material will be utNzad
from the malntenanoa dredging of the 45 foot project. The silt material wili be disposal at Bouy 10.

12. Table B-8 (pg S-13) of tha DSEIS presents the statistical analyaee to support the Corps”
conclusions. For example, all of the statistically significant differences in diversity measures (I.e., number
of apaclae and Shannon-Wiener Index) were in the negative direction. That is total number of species,
and the Shannon-W&ner Index at the candidate sites were significantly lower than background. Of the
sites with higher diversity, no sites were aignifioantiy higher than background. The objective of the
analysis, which was stated on page S-3 of the DSEIS, was to compare the 12 candidate sitea to
background oorrdiiions of the Detaware Bay in order to determine if any benthic community attributea were
unique or exceptional that would preclude the use of a candidate site as a beneficial use site. Statistical
anatyeeewerend performedbetween the sites baoauae the goal of the analyaia was not to select the
least favorabfe site among the twelve sites. Although there was wide variation between candidate sites,
the statistical anatyetasupport the conclusion thst none of the sites contained unique or exceptional
benthic communities compared to background condtions of the Bay. No candidate sites had statistically
higher diversity (as measured by number of species and Shannon-Wiener Index) than the background
wndiiions of the Delaware Bay (Tablea &7 and 8-S). In addition, of the unique species found at a
oandidete site, none were so impcxtant as to preolude the aeltiion of a site for beneficial use (ass page
S-4 of DSEIS). Variation in diversity measures exists between the candidate sites, however, no site
oontalned unique or etatietkally higher diversity than background conditions. MS-19B was the only
oandkfate site with a statistically higher bottom salinity than background conditions. Baaed on classic
spades and salinity graphs for eetuarine environments, it is expected that sitea with higher eatin”~ will
supporl higher numbers of species, yet MS-196 did not support statistically higher diversity than
background. In addiiion, the higher percent abundance of equitibnum taxa oan be attributed to one taxa,
the bivatve Teltina aaills, a ubiquitous high salinity tam, common along the mouth of the Delaware Bay
(Maurer et al, 1974). Although it was concluded that MS19B supported the highest quatii kenthic
community of the 12 candidate sites, this conclusion can mostly be attributed to the high salinity of the
sits. The benthic community at MS-1 9B was not unique or exceptional compared to background
oonditiona and therefore should not be precluded from selection as a beneficial site.

It ehoutd be noted that in addtion to biologloalscreening, the locations of the beneficial use sites were
Seleoted baaed on economic cmnsldarationsand if their iocations would meet the intended objectives of
bem?flcialuse. In the case of the aand stookpilea, the aand stcckpile sites needed to be located within a
close proximity to the beaches so that benefmial use (i.e., accesstoaand material for future placement on
the beach coufd be achieved by State of Delaware) of the dredged material could be reallzed. ‘.

13. Please refer to EPA Response 3. The final SEIS will be changed to reflect that no significant Impact
will oocur to either the diversity or overall populations of benthic resources in Delaware Bay due the use of
any of these sites as either wetland restorations or sand stockpiles.

14. tt te the view of the Dlstrtct that tha hydrodynamickalinity modeling demonstrates that the predicted
salinity Impacts of the deepened channel are small enough to be considered negligible with respect to
tier quatii and living resources. The hydrodynamichalinity modeling demonstrated the range of
potantial Selin”@impacts due to the proposed deepening under a range of conditions, including a
recurrenoa of the drought of recmd, the typical “transition”period at the end of the spring high-flow period,
andalso“average”Inflow condtiions. The use of the model to address concerns regarding salinity
dlatributkwrwas viewed as the moat appropriate approach to apply in this matter. This approach was
confirmed through coordination workshopa held prior to and during the oonduct of the modeling. In fact,
modeting la the Q@ valid approaoh which permits a direct and objective assessment of salinity impacts
attributable to changes such as channel deepening. Even the moat ambtious pre to poetdeepening
rnonitortngeffort vmuki nd be abteto unambiguouaty determine if observed eatinity differences or oyster
population changes wera the reautt of channet deepening, or as a result of some other cause. This ia in
part due to the dynamlo natural range in salinity at most tocationsthroughout the eat

1’ e

and in part dua
o the many verfebtea other than salinity which affect the distribution and health oft r population.
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attempts to link changes in water quality and oyster populations to the
Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project may be inconclusive. Monitoring

would provide more reliable data to help identify any significant or
Substantial impactm on water quality or oyster pOpulatiOns that result from
the project. Additionally, if no adverse impacts were observed on oysters,
the monitoring would be valuable in verifying the model. The Department also

nuggeste that the Corps coordinate the monitoring coincident with similar
attempts being undertaken by New Jersey and Delaware.

other Iaeuem

The Department reconunendethat the Corps prohibit “economic loading” or barge

overflow, particularly in areas where dredged material has been determined to
be potentially toxic. Economic loading is a process where water pumped with
dredged material into the dredge hopper is permitted to flow over the sides of
the barge, reeuspending potentially toxic material and increasing turbidity
and sedimentation.

The information presented in the DSEIS indicates that 16 species of benthic
invertebrates were so rare at the candidate sites that the sites are unlikely
to be an important or unique habitat for these species (Page 8-4). The

Department recommends that the Corps clarify whether these species are
themselves rare, unique, or important within the Delaware Bay or in other
major regional waterbodies (e.g., Chesapeake Bay).

Table 1O-1 identifles the sensitive joint-vetch (Aeschynomene virginfca ) as a
species underthe jurisdictionof theNationalMarineFieheriesService.This
species 1s under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Additionally, the bur-marigold (Bicfensbidentoides) is no longer a candidate
species and should be eliminated from Table 10-1.

The Department requeets that copies of all monitoring reports and contingency
plans be sent to the Supervisor at the following address:

us. Fish and Wildlife Service
New Jersey Field Office
Ecological ServiCeS
927 North Main Street, Building D-1
Pleasantville, New Jersey 08232
Telephone! (609) 646-9310

sonwAsY consENTs

The Department 1S pleased that the Corps has addreseed many of the concerns
previous ly identified by the FWS. However, we identify and seek resolution of
neveral aignlficant outstanding issues of concern regarding potential project-
related adverse impacts on fish and wildlife resources. These issues include

management of existing upland disposal sites, wetland restoration design and
management, adveree effeCtS of sand atockpilem on benthic invertebrate, and
additional monitoring to document impacts to oysters and further verify
hydrodynamic and salinity modeling. In order to reeolve our remaining

concerns and fully minimize adverse impacts to fish and wildlife resources,
the Department recommends the following:

1. Enhance wildlife habitat on existing upland disposal sites.

2. Deed restrict or place conservation easementa on all upland disposal
sites.

3. Avoid construction of wetland restoration sites between April 1 and June
30.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.

As an axsmpk of this ‘natural” varfsbflity,model data from RM 54 show that for t

a

- November 196X
elmutatlon, salinity ranged between 6 and 17 ppt. For the same months with kn veragti monthly
inflmv, salinity ranged between 1 and 9 ppt. Finally, durfng the Aprtl - May 1993 salinity never rose
above O P@. This rapmaents a mnge of salinity from ‘fresh wst# with O ppt salinity t: “half-stre@h-
eeawater at 17 ppt. For pempectlve on the impacts of deepening, If should be titad that at RM 43 and
RM 54, both in the vkirritv of onxtuctlva oyster habitats, the hydrodynamic-~linw model rmxiicts thst~.______..._.
even the largest salinity c-hsngaInduced by deepening la --than 1 ppt, with rn&4 changes typically in
the range of 0.1 to 0.5 ppt. U is the view of the Distrkt that the large, natural variability of salinity
throughout the estuary renders the changes asadatad with deepening and sea level rise essentially a
negligible environmantsl impact, and further, that monitoring does not ideally lend itself to assessing
oyster population changes with regard to the affects of channel deepening.

The District coordinated findings from the salinity model with Rutgers University oyster researcher Dr.
Eric Powell. Dr. Powell is a nationally recognized expert on oyster =ology, and concluded that the range
of salinity changes predicted by the model would pose no adverse impact on oystar resources. It is our
view that Dr. Powall’a findings ara valid and should be accepted as a reliable indicator of ‘no significant
Impact” on oysters in the Delaware Estuary. In addition, in their letter of March 17, 1997, the EPA stated
that their review of the modal Indicates that ita predictive cspebilii was very good; and that, based on the
model resutts, concurred that the pnxlicted increases in ealiniiy/chlorinity attributable to the projtxi will
probably have Ineignikarrt impacts to drinking water, grwnd water, and environmental resources. In
summary, we believe that the modal Is the beat avsilabla tool to predict salinity changes, and addtiional
tastinghnonitoring is nd necesss ry or practicable.

15. The Corps has been working with the Dalawsre Basin Fish and Wildlife Management Cooperative,
FMeriee Technical Committee to develop and acceptable plan for implementing economic loading of
barges andhopper dredges in the Delaware River. Based on the sediment quality data presented in the
SEIS, and additionalhigh resolution, conger-specific PCB analyses, the current proposal is to implement
aconomk loading only below the Delaware Memorial Bridge. Based on the data collected to date, thera
ara no indications that Intermittent increases in turbid~, resulting from economic loading in this portion of
the Federal navigation project, would have any adverse effects on aquatic organisms due to the release of
chemkel contemirtsnts from the sediment.

16. In the axsmlnetion of unique taxs collected at only one candidate site, 16 texa were Iiated as
extremely rare at tha site (<2.O/m~ (pg. 6-4). The majority of these tsxa ware moat likely rare in this study
because they were at the limit of their habitat. For example, species such as Pandora gouldiana, -

Wle!!i3, and J?@@&f!_ amfound more commonlyIn marine shelf habtiats than in tidal bay habtiats.
Other species such aa Parsrraitis soecioaa. Lvaianooais alba, and Podarke obscure are not uncommon in
Delaware Bay (Watling and Maurer, 1973). Additionally, some tsxs were not sampled quantitativelywith a
grab sampler (I.e., the dacaipods Ovalioae ocdatus and Panooeus herbsii) or are moat common on hard
substrates not sampled eff~iently with a grab sampler (i.a., Idotea bathica and /woinina Ionaicomis). Two
taxs ara genuinaty rsra In the Delaware Bay system, the gastropoda _ atternatum and the polychaeta

~ menknd ica. Neither of these two species wara collected at the proposed restoration sites or
the sand stockpile sites.

17. Concur.

16. Concur.

19. Please refar to Response 1.

20. Please refer to Response 1.

21. PISSSSrefer to Response 2.
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Coordinate with State and federal natural resource agencien to define

22. 4“ guidelines or standards that would apply to the Kelly Island wetland
restoration site, including minimum aream coverage (e.g., 50 percent) of
desirable, volunteer, native specie-.

Address and monitor potential sedimentation impacts on oyetere adjacent

23. 5“ to wetland restoration sites.

24. ‘“
Avoid using sand stockpile areas and Buoy 10, but instead use dredge
material beneficially for beach nourishment or wetland restoration.

25. ‘. Clarify andjor reevaluate the procedure uoed to ~elect candidate sand
etockpile sites.

26. s. Monitor water guality and oyster populations prior to, during, and
following dredging activities to verify salinity and circulati~n
mode1ing.

The Department encourages the Corpe to rmaolve the above-mentioned concecnm
and incorporate these recommendation in the final project design and the
Final SEIS. The Department and the u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will
continue to cooperate fully in an effort to resolve these concerns.

If you have any que~tionn regarding these comente or reguire further
assistance on issues regarding fish and wildlife renources related to the
proposed project, including federally listed threatened or endangered s~cies,
pleam contact the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv~ce at the aforementioned New
Jersey address.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments.

Sincereiy,

Don Henne
Regional Environmental Officer

1

22. Pleaae refer to Reaponae 3.

23. Please refer to Reeponae 5.

24. Pleaee refer to Reeponeea 8,9,10, and 11.

25. Pteaee refer to Reeponae 12.

28. Pteaee refer to Reeponee 14.

.

.

.



UNITEDSTATES DEPARTMENTOF COMMERCE
The Under Secretary for
Oceans and Atmosphere
Washrngt.rm, O C 20230

February 14, 1997

MI-. Robert L. Callegari
Chief. Plannina Division
DOA , Philadelp~ia District, COE
wanamaker Bldg., 100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegari:

Enclosed are comments on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Projec=. We
hope our comments will assist you. Thank you for giving tis an
opportunity to review this document.

Enclosure

EW4

Donna S. Wieting
Acting Director
Ecology and Conservation Office



1.

2.

3.

NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION (NOAA)

COMMENTS ON

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (DEIS)

FOR

DELAWARE RIVER MAIN CHANNEL DEEPENING PROJECT

National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), NOAA has reviewed the
subject DEIs. We offer the following comments for your
consideration. Please contact Karen Greene at 908-872-3023 if
you have questions regarding these comments.

1.1.5.1 Section 7 Consultation

This section states that the NMFS has not responded to the
Philadelphia District’s Biological Assessment of the impacts of
dredging on endangered and threatened species. This is
inaccurate . A Biological Opinion for all dredging projects
permitted, funded or conducted by the Philadelphia District Corps
was issued by the NMFS on November 26, 1996. Several copies of
this document were sent to the Corps.

1.1.2.2 Sand Stockpiles and 3.3.3.3 Underwater Berm/Sand
Stockpiles

We remain concerned about the impacts of sand stockpiling on the
benthic resources of Delaware Bay. The negative impacts of this
proposal are clear - approximately 730 acres of bay bottom and
its associated benthic fauna would be suffocated. The SEIS has
not adequately addressed the benefits of this proposal. As
stated in our letter dated March 1, 1996, the ecological trade-
offs associated with the loss of benthic fauna and the habitat
modification must be weighed against potential benefits. What

are the ecological benefits of this sand stockpiling?

In the future, if the sand stockpiles will be used for beach
nourishment, why can’t the sand be placed directly on the beach
rather than in sand stockpiles? Both stockpile sites are located
in shallow water (-8.0 feet MLW) within 0.5 miles of the shore.
In fact, the Broadkill Beach sand stockpile area (LC-5) which
covers 23o acres is located 0.33 miles offshore. The Slaughter
Beach site (MS-19) covers 500 acres and is located 0.5 miles
offshore. In addition, we understand that the State of Delaware
would prefer to have the sand placed directly on the beaches,
Consequently, an explanation of why the sand cannot be placed
directly on the beaches in should be provided,

.

1. Concur. Thiaxtti Mll&tiifid inthefinal SEiS.

2. Pieseerefer to EPA Resp=3. Theecoiogicsi impscts ofssndstwkpiting mainly tiurtientb
SSMiepiacedo nthabeachss. Theeand stockpiieehavebn positioned cioeetoths shoreline sothat
Delawrewiiibeabk toreechthessndusing theirdredgingquipment andplacethematefial onthe
beechasneedad. Onceonthe beach, thesstiWilprotide habtitforhoraeshoecmbsandshoretirds.

3. ~pr~-mh MefRanaiwis iMwttithat theleast mtoption istopla~the =ndmatedal
dthwti~= tid=biiea h= fwftiure~a chmtishmeti. During the Plans and S~ifi~tim
phaea, ths aconomk viabiiity of possible direct placement of sand on the beaches viiii be considerd.

o
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3.3.3.2 Wetland Restorations

4.

Kelly Island Wetland Restoration Design
Pages 3-40 to 3-51 of the SEIS describe the proposed wetland
restoration plan for Kelly Island. Throughout the planning
process for these beneficial use projects, we have stressed that
any wetlands that are created or restored using dredged material
must receive daily tidal inundation. In our past comment
letters, we have expressed concerns about project designs which
restrict tidal flow. The plan proposed in the SEIS appears to
address sufficiently our concerns. However, at the interagency
meeting held on February 7, 1997, the Corps proposed a new
project design which would result in the creation of an
impoundment at Kelly Island. This revised design was developed
at a workshop to which NMFS was not invited. We cannot support
the creation of an impoundment from shallow water habitat of
Delaware Bay as a beneficial use of dredged material. While the
reduction on the use of geotubes proposed in the revised plan
could be considered a design improvement, the revised proposal
presents little benefit to the resources under our jurisdiction.
Although information on the management of the proposed
impoundment has not been provided for our review, we are
extremely concerned that the creation of the impoundment will
result in the loss of fishery habitat. As a result, we cannot
endorse the creation of an impoundment at Kelly Island. We
request that project plans be further redesigned to insure daily
tidal inundation of the entire site.

3.3.4.1 Monitoring

We request that copies of all monitoring reports be sent to the

5. NMFS Habitat and Protected Resources Division’s Sandy Hook, New
Jersey and Oxford, Maryland field offices.

3.3.4.2 Continqencv Plan for Kellv Island

We request that copies of the contingency plan be sent to the
NMFS Habitat and Protected Resources Division’s Sandy Hook, New

6. Jersey and Oxford, Maryland field offices for our review.

3.3.4.3 Environmental Windows

Although the SEIS states that shortnose sturgeon uses the
Delaware Bay, little information is available to confirm this
statement. While anecdotal reports indicate that shortnose
sturgeon may have been caught in the bay in the past, no studies

7.
have been done to assess their current use of the area. Without
additional studies, developing an environmental window
for shortnose sturgeon in the bay similar to the windows used in
the Delaware River is not possible. This lack of data should be
discussed in the final EIS.

4. PleaserefertoEPA Responsel. TheredeeignofKeIlylsland isdeecribed in Saction3.3.3.2ofthis
finslSEIS. Asrequestedbythe Delaviare DepartmentofNatursl Reaourcea(DNREC),thissitewillbe
contained by a sand berm with a geotextile tube core. It will have water control structures for post-
construction wetland management and tidal flushing that allows for the exchange of fish and other aquatic
orgenisms. Wfihin the structure, e 60 acre tidal Srtartina altemaflors marsh is expected to develop. The
site will be managed by the DNREC. Pro”perlyconstructed and managed impwndments in the Delaware
Estuary do not adversely impact important fish species. Although fish diversity is slightly reduced within
impoundmentswhenoompsredtotheopenestuary,totaldiversityis increasedeeversltimes. A
significantly greater variety of plants, birds, mammals, and invertebrates can be supported in properly
managed Impoundments than in almost any other wetlands.

.-a’,..-

5. Concur.

6. Concur.

7. The finai SEIS wiil acknowledge that there ia Me information about the use of the Delaware Bay by
shortnosesturgww.



B.

9.

10*

11.

12.

13.

This section of the SEIS does not discuss the use of the bay by
threatened and endangered sea turtles. The use of the bay by
these species is well documented, and a fairly well defined
environmental window for the presence of these species in the
area exists. In general, sea turtles can be found in the
Delaware Bay from June through November. Observer reports from
the Corps’ maintenance dredging of the main channel support the
existence of this environmental window for sea turtles. This
information should be included in the final EIS.

Additional information on the presence of shortnose sturgeon and
sea turtles in project area can be found in the Corps’ biological
assessment (Corps 199s) and the NMFS biological OPinion (NMFS
1996) for dredging projects within the Philadelphia District. We
suggest that these documents be reviewed and the appropriate
information be incorporated into the final EIS.

10.0 Endangered Species Concerns

Under Table 10-1, Sensitive Joint-Vetch and Bur-Marigold are
listed as species under the jurisdiction of the NMFS. They are
under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

10.1.2.3, 10.4.2.4 and 10 .5.2.3 Shortnose Sturqeon

On page 10-19, the seasonal restrictions prescribed by the
Delaware Basin Fish and Wildlife Management Cooperative (COOP.
1992 and Coop. 1994) are discussed as a management practice to
avoid impacting shortnose sturgeon during dredging in Delaware
River. The Corps should also comply with the terms and
conditions of the Incidental Take Statement in the district-wide
Biological Opinion (NMFS 1996). Although the Cooperative’s
seasonal restrictions have been incorporated into the Biological
Opinion, there are several additional requirements that must be
followed in order to ensure compliance with the Endangered
Species Act.

The Chester-Philadelphia “pollution zone” is discussed On Pa9e
10-29 of the SEIS as limiting shortnose sturgeon’s use of the
portion of the river in which the channel deepening will begin.
Water quality in this section of the river has improved in recent
years because of controls on non-point source pollution. As a
result, the use of this area by shortnose sturgeon has increased.
Although additional studies are needed to determine the extent to
which shortnose sturgeon uses this area, the Corps should not
assume that shortnose sturgeon use this only as a migratory
route

In addition section 10.4.2.4 of the SEIS states that studies
conducted by Rutgers University did not identify any adult
sturgeon mortalities as a result of dredging operation in the
Delaware River between Philadelphia and Trenton. These studies
were conducted in the mid-19f30’&. In March 1996, three sub-adult

8. Concur. This Information will be added to the final SEIS.

.9. Concur.

10. Concur. ThlswilltiammwtdinthflnalSEIS.

41. Concur. Tha discussion on the “Incidental Take Statement” wiii be included in the final SEIS, as well
as any other appflcable requirements of the Biological Opinion.

12. Concur. The final SEIS will include this information.

13. The final SEiS wiil be changed to Include this information.

—



14.

shortnose sturgeon were found in a d~-edged matel-ial disposal pool
on money Island, near the Newbold Island Range of the river.
Both a hopper dredge and a butterhead pipeline dredge we~-e using
the disposal site at the time the shortnose sturgeon were found.

13.0 Assessment of Impacts Associated with Rock Blastina

Although the SEIS adequately addresses the potential impacts of
rock blasting on most living marine resources”, it should be noted
that ”the Biological Opinion issued by NMFS for dredging in the
Philadelphia District does not cover blasting. Based upon the
location of the blasting in the Marcus Hook area, it is not
likely that sea turtles and marine mammals will be in the project
area. However, shortnose sturgeon may be found near Marcus Hook.
While the seasonal restrictions prescribed by the Cooperative and
included in our Biological Opinion are necessary to reduce
impacts to anadromous fishes, we recommend that the Corps
continue coordination with the NNFS to ensure compliance. with the
requirements of the Endangered Species Act.

We continue to recommend that the Corps place the sand dredged
from the lower portions of the deepening project on the beaches

15. rather than stockpiling the sand offshore. We look forward to
continued coordination with the Corps to resolve this issue as
well as any other remaining issues.

... . . . .. . .. . .. .

14. TheCorpswlllcontinuetoardinate with NMFS,asneoessary, toensurecompHanw with
requkementsof theEndangerad SpeciesAct.

15. PleaserefaftoResponees2and3.
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Biological Assessment of the Impacts of Federally listed
Threatened and Endangered Species of Sea Turtles, Whales and
Shortnose Sturgeon within the Philadelphia District Boundaries:
Impacts of Dredging Activities.
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MEMORANDUM FOR : Donna Wieting
Acting Director, Ecology and Conservation

Office

/

,.’d.[;...~”@[,_.;
FROM : - Captain Lewis A. Lapine, NOW—

Director, National Geodetic Survey

SUSJECT: DEIS-9701-Ol--Delaware River Main Channel
Deepening Project

The subject statement has been reviewed within the areas of the
National Geodetic Survey’s (NGS) responsibility and expertise and
in terms of the impact of the proposed actions on NGS activities
and projects.

All available geodetic control information about horizontal and
vertical geodetic control monuments in the subject area is
contained on the NGS home page at the following Internet World
Wide Web address: http://www. ngs.noaa.gov. After entering the
NGS home page, please access the topic “Products and Services”
and then access the menu item “Data Sheets.” This menu item will
allow you to directly access geodetic control monument
information from the NGS data base for the subject area project.
This information should be reviewed for identifying the location
and designation of any geodetic control monuments that may be
affected by the proposed project.

If there are any planned activities which will disturb or destroy
these monuments, NGS reguires not less than 90 days’ notification
in advance of such activities in order to plan for their
relocation. NGS recommends that funding for this project
includes the cost of any relocation(s) required.

For further information about these monuments, please contact
John Spencer: 55Mc3, NoAA, N/NGS; 1315 East West Highway:
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910: telephone: 301-713-3169:
fax: 301-713-4175.

The text of this Draft Environmental Impact Statement indicates
that the proposed deepening of the Delaware River Channel from
the Philadelphia/Camden waterfront to deep water in Oelaware Bay

No Ndhal HkSu~mumtistil Wim~ddbythis~ojd. ‘As built’’blueprints and
hydrography surveys will be provided to the National Ooesn Service when the project is completed.



will affect the charted channel depth tabulations shown on
National Ocean Service (NOS) Nautical Charts 12304, 12311, 12312,
and 12313. The hydrography in the charted disposal sites along
the course of the river may also be impacted. The text of U.S.
Coast Pilot 3 referencing the Delaware River Channel may also
require amendment.

NOS will require “as built” blueprints and hydrographic surveys
from this U.S. Army Corps of Engineers project when completed so
that changes can be accurately detailed on future editions of
affected charts.

For further information about these charting activities, please
contact Howard Danley, NoAA, NOS, Office of coast surveY, N/cs28s
1315 East West Highway, Silver spring, Maryland 1o910.

.-— _______ .->



Richml W. Blevins

NOAA/NOS OITce of Coast Survey

Atlantic Hydmgraphic Branch
439 West York Street

Norfolk. VA 2-3510

January 9, 1997

Department of the Army
Philadelphia District, Corps of Engineers

Environmental Resources Branch
Wanamaker Building

100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

To Whom It May Concern:

As of June 11, 1993 this office no longer processed Corps of Engineers (COE) permits and public
notices. Your office has been notified of this via mail and phone several times in an attempt to
inform you of this change. Please remove horn your mailing list the address shown on the COE

mail I’ve return with this letter. The NOAA point of contact for this information is Sharon Tear.

Shecanbe reachedat:301-713-2737Ext.127.lf you have any questions, contact me at: 804-44 I -
6413. 1will be more than happy to assist you.

Sincerely,

/A.i,/Jti /?24..,.;;
Richard W. Blevins

1. Me. Ttssr wes contacted srrd she stated that she did not need to review the SEIS.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

FEDERAL HIGHWAV ADMINISTRATION

REGION ONE

km .Imw> I)ivisi,m office

840 lhr Iwcm Road. Sttitc 3111
Trcntm, Scw Jcrsey(lX628-11119

January 2, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Callegari
Chief, Planning Division
Department of the Army
Philadelphia District, Corps of Engineers
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegari:

This letter is in response to your request for comment and review
on the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project Dl”afc
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement.

Based on the information presented, there appears to be na
involvement with transportation facilities that would cause traffic
delays or interruptions, or impacts on roadways, bridges, etc.
Because there is no funding or federal approvals from the United
States Department of Transportation (USDOT) , SeCtlOn 4(f) of the
USDOT Act of 1966 does not apply.

We appreciate the opportunity to be a commenting agency on this
project and look forward to continuing our work together. If yOU
have any questions, ’please call Victoria Martinez (609) 637-4238.

Since;ely yours, —

“P $&@ ?71&&’”- /?$
nnis L. Merida, P.E.
ivision Administrator

●
-—
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United states Forest Northeastern Area 100 Hatnonford Road
Department of Service State .5Private 5 Radnor Corp Ctr, Ste 200
Agriculture Force.t7 Radnor, PA 19087-4585

Pile Code: 195o

Date : January 6, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Callegari
Chief, Planning Division
Department of the Army

Philadelphia District, Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building, 100 Pem Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegari:

Thank you for inviting comment on the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement for the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project. You have
addressed the issue of impact to the four disposal sites from hazardous, toxic
and radioactive waete in the dredged material You have coordinated with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Se~ice and the National Msrine Pisheries Service i“
addressing the issue of impact to species listed under the Sndsngered Species
Act, as well other species. I have no additional ccmunentsto offer.

Sincerely,

t

&$&”
MICNAEL T . SAINS
Area Director

I

No response required.
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$&& United Smws Natural Resources Suite 101

Department of Conservation 1203 College Park Drive

Agriculture Service Dover, Delaware 19904-8713

January 22, 1997

Robert L. Callegari
Chief, Planning Division
Environmental Resources Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegari:

In response to your letter dated December 20, 1996, the Draft

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Delaware

River Main Channel

state conservation

of his report.

Sincerely,

n -9

Deepening Project has been reviewed by NRCS

engineer, Ronald Gronwald. Attached is a copy

.—

ELESA

L

;n=v~~’ni;;State

Attachm

I

Noresponserequired.
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NOW: Natural Resources Suite 101

Soil Conservation 1203 Col Iege Park Drive
Conservatiorl
Service

SeNice Dover, IX 19904-8713

—_. ——.——. -—.-—

Sub,.lcl ENG - Review of Report on the Proposed 0,$? January 14, 1997

C.O.E. DelawareRiverMain
Channel Deepening Project

10 Ffl,?cod.

Elesa K. Cottrell 210
State Conservationist

USDA, NRCS
Dover, Delaware

AS requested, I have reviewed the subject report. The Cor-p of Engineers proposestodeepen
the main shipping channel of the Delaware River from Philadelphia, PA to the Attantic Ocean
from its presently maintained depth of 40 feet to a depth of 45 feet. The purpse of this
deepening is to allow larger, more efficient ships to u= the river for commerce. Presently,
largeoiltankers unload part of their cargo (Iightering) into barges off of Big Stone Beach,

before proceeding upstream. The non-federal sponsor who will cost-share this project is the
Delaware RWer Port Authority.

The major impact of this project to Delaware will be the disposal of the dredged materiaJ
resulting from this project. Since the materiat dredged will be mostly previously undisturbed
river bottom, exposure of toxic materiaf is not expected to be a problem. The Corp is proposing
to place 9.5 million cubic yards of dredge spoil (out of a totat of 33 million cubic yards) in
Delaware as follows:

1.) One miIlion cubic yards of dredged materiaJ would be placed in each of two active
federaf dredged materiaf dis~aal sites Ioeated north and south of the east terminus of the

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. No new upland disposat sites are proposcxlwithintheState
of Delaware.

2.) 1.8 million cubic yards of dredged materkd will be utilized in a 90 acre wetland

restoration at the Kelly Island site just north of Poti Matron. This site is at the mouth of the
Mahon River and will restore wetlands which have recently been destroyed by erosion. The

Corp proposes to use sand tilled geotextile tubes to form a wave barrier and containment
structure. Dredgwl material would be usedto risk the groundlevel within the containmentto
approximately high tide elevationto restore the tidaf marsh.

3.) Two areas in Delaware Bay offshore of Delaware have been seleckxt to receive an

underwater berm for the purpose of stockpiling sand for future beach replenishmen[. The
Broadkill Beach site is 0.3 miles offshore. The existing bottom elevation is -8.0 feel (8 fed

No respome required.



Elesa K. Cottrell 2

below measr low tide). It is proposed to stockpile 1.9 million cubic yards of sand by
constructing a berm to an eIevation of -3.0 feet. The Slaughter Beach site is 0.5 miles offshore
and will receive 2.8 million cubic yards of sand by building a berm from elevation -8.0 feet to
an elevation of -3.0 fed.

From this report, I carI see no impact on agriculture in Delaware as a result of this project. I
do not see any concerns from an engineering standpoint regarding the spoil disposal activities

proposed within Delaware.

14r-
RONALDF. GRONWALD
StateConservationEngineer

a

No response required.

m
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Robert L. Caller@

Chief, Planning Division

().S. Army Engineer District. Philadclphi;l

100 Penn Squwe Eus[

Philadelphia. PA 19107-3390

RF: Delflware River Comprehensive Ntwi~ation Study

Main Channel Deepening Project

Dear Mr. C~llegmi:

The Office of Program Coordi!mtion of the New Jersey Deptmment of Envimnmemal

Protection has completed ils review of the Draft Supplemental Environmental Implct Statement

(SEIS; January 1997) prepared for the above referenced project. This review was conducted

pursuant to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act. The SEIS has been

prepared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to “provide additional infomumon ml

environmental anal ysis to address environmental concerns raised during review of the 199?

Feasibility Report and Environmental Impact Statement”.

The Depafiment has previously provided the USACE with comments on [he proposed

project. In a May 29, 1992 letter from Lawrence Schmidt. (he Department identified significmt

concerns with the project, including:

(a) potential impacts to water quality and the USACE seeking a Clean Water Act Section

404(r) exemption from state issued Water Quality Certifications:

(b)sedimen[ contamination issues and associated adverse environmental imp~cts:

(c) potential impacts of the channel deepening on salinity and cumem pottems in the

Del*wore estumy;

(d) disposWbend’icid use options in Delovmre Bfiy; and.

(e) pmemiid impmls to Enclangered~hre:ttcned species



with u copy of the Department’s paidmce manual “The Management :md Regulati,ul of Dredsing

Acclivities and fJredged M:!terial i!] New Jersey’s Tidd Waters’” ( Dmft Mwch 190(I). h wm

1. stated that the Depwtmcnt would a<e this guidance document in its reg!llilt~~ nnd Natiomd

Environmental PolicyAd rcvieus IO evaluate the potential environmental impacts of the

proposed project.

Although the f)mft SEE mldresses some of the concerns previously miscd by the

Dep~rtment, a number of issues how not been adequately addressed, and additioad analyses me

needed to evaluate the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project.

Sediment Ouality Evaluations (Ch:mter 4}

The Main Channel Deepening project has been divided into five retiches:Reoches A

through D are within the Delaware River, and Reach E is within Delaware Bay. It is proposed

that sediments dredged from Refiches A through D will be disposed of in nine “active” fedeml

upland confined disposal facilities (CDFS) and four “new” upland CD% Dredged nmterird from

Reach E would be used for a variety of beneficial use projects. In general, the sediment quality

evaluations discussed in the Draft SEIS are not consistent with the Department’s draft dredging

guidance manual.

A series of sediment cores were collected within each project Reach (see Plates 5 and 6),

the bulk sediment chemistry data for the cores were grouped by Reach, and the mean value of

each parameter calculated. These mean values were then compared with various NJDEP soil

cleanup criteria to evaluate the potential impacts to human health associated with the disposal of

(he dredged material in upland CDFS or its beneficial use.

A review of the data for heavy metals in Tables 4-2 and 4-9 shOws that. althOugh the

mean values for the following pammeters for tbe indicated Reaches do not exceed the NJDEP

Residential Dkect Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria, a number of individual sample values (m

indicated by tbe range of detected values) do exceed these criteriw

Antimony, Lead: Reaches A, B. C, D

Arsenic: Reaches A, C

2. Beryllium: Reaches B,C,D

C*dmium. Selenium : Reaches A, B, C, D. E

Thallium: Reaches B. D

1. The referenced gukfance manual was released in draft form In March of 1996. The
Precanstmction, Engineering and Design Study that led to preparation of the Drsff Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) was completed in May of 1B%. As such, all sediment
qUalii analyeee preeented in the DSEIS were completed prior to availability of the draft manual. The
Philadelphia District coordinated all of the sediment qualii data presented in the SEIS with the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) as if was collected. This data base was
developed over a period of approximately fiie years, The NJDEP has never commented that the data
was unacceptable or did nof comply with State requirements.

2. The NJDEP draft guidance manual does not discuss how to evaluate bulk sediment data to
determine the potential for environmental impacts as a result of dredging operations. The
presentation In the DSEIS was developed by the Philadelphia District to facilitate a review by NJDEP
personnel, because previous submission of the complete data set resulted in no review at all. Based
on the complete set of bulk sediment quality data, the following number of individual samples had
actual concentrations that exceeded the NJDEP Residential Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria for
the parameters listed:
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Likewise. (he PAH dam (T~blcs 4-5 and 4- 14) show that individud somples from React) fJ

sligh![y exceed the Residentid Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria for Benzo(~)pyrene find

Benzo(b)fluoran[hene.

The use of me:m Re;lch values to evaluate sediment contamination issues is !1OI

inappropriate, as long m these mean values we representative of the actual pammcter

concentrnlions present in [he sediments 10 be dredged. The information provided in the Drzft

SEfS is not sufficient to enzble tbe Department to evaluate the appropriateness of using mwrn

Reach values. in addi[ion, all of the sediments from a particular Reach will not be placed in one

upland CDF - the dredged matericd from various “sub-Reaches”’ will be directed to specific

upland CDFS (see Plates 24 and 25). The presence of contaminated sediment ‘“hot-spots” in

various Reaches of the project area may further complicate [he Department’s evaluation of

dredged material disposal in a particular upland CDF or a proposed beneficial use, Additional

analyses are needed, as described below; these analyses were previously requested in the

Department’s July 1, 1996 letter

The USACE musI develop an appendix which includes M of the grain size, Total

Organic Carbon, heavy metal, and PAH bulk sediment chemistry dam for each sediment sfimple

for the parameter/Reach combinations noted above. This should consist of a series of data tables

for each Reach, and include a statistical analysis of the distribution of the data for each parameter

within each Reach (i.e. mean, range,. standard deviation, etc.). The sampling Ioctrtion and depth,

and the esiimatcd volume of sediment to be dredged associated with each sample, should also be

clearly identified. TbeUSACE should also complete an evaluation of worst case sediment

concentrations (i.e. the highest psrameter values recorded) for e~ch parameter/sub-Reach

combination, analogous to thnt completed for tbe mean Reach values in the Draft SEIS, specific

to each upland CDF or proposed beneficial use designated for that sub-Reach.

A series of sediment cores were collected from each Reach and subject to efutriate

mralyscs; these samples were separate from those collected for the bulk sediment chemistry

analyses (see Plates 7 and 8). This data was then used “to predict contaminant levels that would

be liberated from sediment during dredging and disposal activities [emphasis addedr (Section

4.2, page 4-36). It was “concluded that dredging and dredged material disposal opcratiom would

not significantly impact water quality within the Delaware River” (Section 4.2. page 4-39).

3.
The elutriate test can bc used to predict potenlial water quality impacts of {he dredging

operation. However, when the dredged material is to be placed in an upland CDF - as proposed

for Reaches A through D - the modified elutriflte test must be used to simulate and evhurte

potenrial impacts to surface water quality resuking from dewatering effluem discharges. Thus.

given tbe information provided in this chapter of the Dmft SEIS, [he Deportment cannot, M this

time, agree with the conclusion of the document th~t “disposal operations would not significwr[ly

imptic! water quolity”. This concern is discussed in more detail m Upland CDF\ - Dischwms to

Surface Water.

Seciion 4.3 (page 4-42) discusses Toxicity Chwncterishc Lmching Prncedure (TCLP)
muily.cs of twenty sedimcn[ s;impl es. It is stn!cd thfit “the TCLP tesf simulmes pff clrmrgcs 111:11

4.

3. A series of sediment cores collected In 1992 ware evaluated using the modfiad elutriate test. The
repod of this analysis has been prevlousty provided to the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection. Data pertaining to the predicted dissolved concentrations of contaminants in effluent
discharged from an upiand dredged material disposai site were presented in the draft SEIS because
this fraction Is moat avaiiable to aquatic biota, and if was the most comprehensive data set. In
addition to the prsdiitive eiutriate analyses, water coiumn bioasssys of channel sediments were also
run too directly assess any potentiai effects of the reiease of effluent from upland sites on aquatii
biota. in 38 separate tests, 100 percent survivai was recorded for ali species in the undiluted
sediment eiutriate. Thaaa testa subjected aquatic organisms to more extreme conditionsthan would
be encountered during operation of a dredged materiai disposal site because there was no mixing of
the simulated effluent with river water, which would diiute contaminant concentrations. Based on the
data collected to date, there is no reason to believe that dredged material disposal operations would

4, The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection has repeatedly requested TCLP data
from the Philadelphia District to faciitiate review of potentiai impacts associated with dredging the
Deiawsre River navigation channei. NJDEP personnel Indicated that this was what the Department
usad to evaluate potential groundwater impacts. While the Philadelphia District did not agree that
TCLP data was useful to the evaluation of dredged material, the data was collected and provided to
NJDEP.



sediments may experience when exposed to air and acidic rain in an upland disposal area, [so

the] dnto can also be used m evaluate potential groundwa[er and surface water impacm”. This is

m incorrect characterization of the applicability of the TCLP, and i~ should not be used [o

evdwrte potential impacts to groundwater or surface wafers rcsuhing from the placement of

dredged material in an Llpkmd CDF. Concerns regarding Potential imp~cts to these environnwn[:d

features are discussed in more detail in Upland CDFS - Discharges !m.hrrf:)ce Waler and H

CDFS - Discharges to Ground wa[er, and in the Department’s draft dredging guidance nmnu:d.

Sections 4.4. I (page 4-44) and 4.4.2 (pnge 4.47) discuss bioassay and biotwcumulaiion

analyses of various sediment samples. The sediments used for [hese tests were collected using

5. grab samples not cores - and Ihus are not representative of the entire volume of sediments to he

dredged. Thus, the Department cannot agree with the conclusions of the Drafl SEIS - based on

!he results of these tests - regarding potential impacts to estumine biota resulting from [he open

water placement of [he dredged ma[erial, Note, however, that if the Reach E sediments proposed

to be used in tbe wetland restoration project at Egg Island Point are greater th~n 90?. sand, rhe

Department will consider these sediments suitable for the proposed beneficial use, without

1

additional testing.

Finally, given that construction ofthe proposed Main Channel Deepening project is

anticipated not begin until the Year 2000, and will lake four years to complete (Section 3.1.2.4.

page 3-5), the sediment qu.dit y data presented in the Draft SEIS - collected in the early- 1990’s -

may not be representative of the actual sediments to be dredged. In addition, maintenance

dredging of the project mea will continue at least until the Year 2050. The US ACE should thus

6.
commit to the collection of additional sediment quality data just prior to the initiation of

constriction (i.e. no later than six months), in order to verify project conditions are reasonably

consistent with those evaluated in tbe Draft SEIS. Likewise, a program of data collection for

maintenance dredging operations to the Year 2050 is also needed. The USACE should coordinate

the development and implementation of these data collection programs with the Department”s

Dredging Task Force.

Hazardous Waste Jnveslizations at (he f-bland CDFS

Section 6.1 of the Draft SEIS repons on the results of sampling and testing the existing

soils at the “new” upland CDF sites. A sample from Site 17G exceeded the Toxic Chamcteristic

7.
Leaching Procedure (TCLP) level for lead. In ~ddirion, samples exceeded the NJDEP Non-

Resident id Soil Cleanup Criteria for benzo(a)pyrene at Site 17G, and arsenic at Site 15G.

5. It was determined that grab samples would bs sufficient since bulk sediment testing did not show
that subsurface sediments contsined higher levels of contaminants relative to the surface. The
biological testing was conducted pfimarily at the request of the U S Environmental Protection Agency
and the State of Delaware. The concerns of these agencies have been addressed by this testing.
Wtih regafd to beneficial use of dredged matecisl at Egg Island Point, the material would be greater
than 90 percent sand. As such, the method of sample collection should not be an issue.

6. The Philadelphia District has conducted bulk sediment analy&s in three sepmate years and has
not identified any significant levels of contamination in project sediments. It is unlikely that this
condiii will change in theshot-term without a significant event such as a large chemical spill, The
Distrtct will periodically collect additional data to monitor sediment quality. The frequency of this
monitoring has been discussed with the NJDEP Dredging Task Force. Additional coordination will
continue in the futufe.

7. Addiiial testing will be performed as part of the next phase, Plans and Specifications, around
the areas of concern. Specifically, soil in the vicinity of samples HTRW 7,10, and 13 wiil be tested.
Any contaminated soil will be femoved prior to construction.



8.

9.

10.

An exceed:mce of the TCLP crilerion for Id is indlcotive of a hmwch,us wiI%tc.

Subsequent smtements in (he Dmfl SEIS that chamc!erlze this finding m only ;! Unit)imal

exceedmce”’ requiring “no additional testing m remediation”’ are misleading. If these soils we

left in place, tit a minimum a Declaration Of Environmental ffcslrictinn (DER) will he r~w!ir~d w

identify [he Ioctr! ion of the contamination. If (he volume of contaminated soil is limited.

excavation and removal would be a preferable option fronl an environmental perspective

However, the exact disposition of this si(uation would require additional evaluation of (he

available dat~ prior to a determination of the best course of action.

Note that DERs may also be required due to the obove noted exceedonces for ms.enic and

henzo(a)pyrene if the contaminated soils are left in place.

Uoland CDFS - Discharges to Surface Water

In general. the Draft SEISdoes not evaluate or discuss potenrial impacts to surfirce water

quality resulling from dewirtering effluent discharges from the propnsed upland CDFS and

ap~ars to assume any such impacts will bc minimal. The level of consideration given to these
potential impacts appears lobe summarized in the statement (page 4-32) that since “[i]n Reaches

A through D. material would be removed from the aquatic environment and placed in confined,

upland sites any adverse impacts to aquatic resources would be precluded.” The Department

has previously noted the need for additional evaluation and discussion of the dewatering effluent

discharges from the upland CDFS (see the May 29, 1992 and luly 1, 1996 letters from Lawrence

Schmidt). As noted above, the sediment quality evaluations completed to date cannot be used for

this purpose.

Control and monitoring of discharges from the upland CDFS were briefly discussed in

theFebmmy 1992FbralEIS,butwerelimbedtodiscussionsofsuspendedsolids loadings.

Although other potential impacts to water quality were acknowledged (decreased dissolved

oxygen levels, increased levels of chemical contaminants), they were assumed m be insignificant.

Based on the Draft SEIS, tbe Department cannot conclude that these discharges will be in

compliance with federal and State Surface Wmer Quafhy Standards and will not result in

significant adverse impacts to surface water quality. ‘fire Draft SEIS musl acknowledge (be

importance of minimizing the dispersal of contaminants assucia!ed with sediment panicles. II

also must acknowledge the need to control and monitor the dewatering effluent cfiscbarges from

the upland CDFS in order to avoid exceedances of narrative and numerical surfiice water quality

stmrdmds. The physical and biological effects of turbidity must be discussed sepwately from the

chemical and biological effects of conudminmts msociated with [he dredged material. Detoi led

plans for the control mrd monitoring of the discharges to surface waters fmm all uplmd Cf)f’s we

needed.

Four “new” upland CDFS - R:Lccoon Islund. Site I SD. Site 15G, ml Site 17G’- m

proposed for use ,n [he nmin Cbmrnel Deepening project. Plates 20 ihrough 23 show the

proposed d!$ch:!rgc locations of the outfdls frum these uplmd CL)FS:

8. The referenced ststement on page 4-32 has been taken out of context. The statement refers to
the comparison of bulk sediment data to the ERLS and ERMs developed by Long et al. (1995).
Theaa crfteria reffect the potential for adverse effects on aquatic fife due to exg%aureto sediment
contaminants. The statement indicates that in Reaches A through D sediment would be taken out of
the aquatic environment, and therefore these criteria are not directiy applicable. The ievei of
contaminants in effluent discharged from a confined dredged materiai disposai area is much iess
than what is contained in the sediments. The use of buik sediment data to reflect effluent
concentrations of contaminants is misleading.

9. The DSEIS is intended to supplement the EiS prepared in 1992, as such an attempt was made to
minimize repatiikm of information. Whiie statements regarding the importance of minimizhg
suapsndad eediments in effluent discharged from disposal sites and the need to control effluent
discharges were not irtciuded in tha DSEiS, the Philadelphia District has always operated sites in a
manner that dose minimize the release of suspended sediments. This information wiil be inciuded in
the Final SEiS along with a discussion of the physicai and biological effects that can result.

10. The nine active upland CDFS are permitted by water qualii certificates as operation of those
sites “scurrentty raguiated by the State of New Jersey. The amount of effluent from the active sites
wiii not significantly increase our current practice. The increase in effluent is within the variations in

.
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11.

12.

. Raccoon Island imd Site 15D will discharge to Raccoon Creek

. Si[e 15G will discharge to Oldmans Creek

. Si[c 17G will discharge to an unnamed tributary of the Delilware River.

The discharge locations of the other nine, currently “active”’ upland CDFS huve not hem

identified in the Draft SEfS. Potential impacts to the surfoce water quality of (hew creeks

resulting from the upland CDF dewtstering effluent discharges have not been discussed in the

Draft SEIS. ‘fIre document also does not discuss the potential cumulative impacts resulting from

two upland CDFS dischwging to Raccoon Creek. Firmlly, the Draft SEIS does not discuss

potential surface water quality impacts resulting from presumably increasing dew.atering effhwm

discharges from the nine “exisling” upland CDFS due to the Mnin Chwrnel Deepening project

and associated future increased maintenance dredging activities.

Section 6.3.3 (page 6-18) of the Draft SEIS discusses the habitat value of the four “new”

upland CDFS and adjacent areas (similar discussions of the nine “existing” upland CDFS are nol

included in the Draft SEIS). The marshes of Raccoon Creek and Oldmmss Creek have been

designated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) m focus areas for needed protection

under the Atlantic Coast Joint Venture of the North American Watetiowl Management Plan.

These wetlands complexes have also been designated by the USFWS as priority wetlands under

the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act, and by the US. Environmental Protection Agency

(USEPA) as a priority wetlands under tbe Clean Water Act. In general, the wetlands associ~ted

with the surface waters into which the dewatering effluent from the upland CDFS will discharge

have been described as having “’exceptional value to fish and wildlife resources”. The Draft SEIS

does not discuss potential impacts to these wetlands resulting from the upland CDF dewatering

effluent discharges.

The Draft SEIS also includes an analysis of the mesn Reach bulk sediment chemist~

data compared with the ERL/ERM criteria of Long et al. ( 1995) 10 evaluate the potential adverse

impacts to estutrrine biota in the project area (see Tables 4-20 and 4-2 I ). Use of the Long el al.

( 1995) critesia is of some limited use in evaluating potential impacts to estuarine biota resulting

from dewatering effluent discharges from the upland CDFS. A number of ERL were exceeded by

the mean Reach values:

● Arsenic - Reaches C, D

. Cadmium - Reach A

● Mercury - Re:]ches A, B, C, D

However. an analysis of the individwd wrmple dots (:IS indicated by the rmge oldetections

reported in T:ible 4-2). show numerous exceedwwes of the ERL w follmvs:

. Arsenic. Le~d, Silver. Re~ches A, B, C, O

11. Based on bulk and elutriate sediment analyses, and water column biossaays, there is no reason
to believe that the operation of dredged material disposal sites in the vicinity of Raccoon Creek,
Oldmans Creak and their aasccistad wetlands would have any adverse effect on fish and w“ldlife
resour- that utilize these areas. The sediments in these wetland areas most likely have
contaminant concentrations that are at similar levels, if not higher, than what is found in channel
sediments.

12. As prevknraty stated, the use of ERLs and ERMs developed by Long et al. (1995) to evaluate
potential impacts to aquatic resources from the discharge of effluent from confined disposal areas is
misleading. These criteria were primarily included In the SEIS to evaluate potential impacts of placing
matertal dredged from Delaware Bay in aquatic areas for beneficial use. In these areas aquatii
organisms vmuld coma in txntact with the dredged sediment, which could result in biological impacts
If contaminant levels were high enough. In upriver areas, where material would be removed from the
aquatic environment, these criteria are of limited value. It is unreasonable to equate bulk sediment
concentrations to concentrations that would be expected from effluent discharges. Again, standard
Philadelphia District procedures for operating dredged material disposal sties include control of weir
structures to minimize release of suspended sediments.
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● C~dmium, Nickel - Rcuches A. B, C. D. E

. Chromium - Reaches A. C

. Copper - Reilches A. B. C

. Mercury - Reaches A. B

. Zinc - Reaches B, D

In addition, individual samples exceeded the ERM for Mercury in Reach C. and Zinc in Rmches

A and C. This suggests that, unless the dewatering effluent dischfirges are conmdled

aPPrOp~ately, potential adverse impacts to estwmine hiota could occur.

Finally, the DepmlmenI notes that the Draft SEISstalesthattheUSACE has received a

Clean Water Act Section 404(r) exemption from State issued Water Quality Certific~tions. The

scope of applicability of this exemption relative to the proposed Main Channel Deepening

project and other regulatory programs is not discussed in the Draft SEIS. Pleme provide this

Office a copy of the Congressional legislative language authorizing this exemption.

UDland CDFS - Discharges to Groundwater (Chapter 7]

In general, the evaluations of potential impacts to groundwater resulting from the use of

the thirteen upland CDFS proposed in the Draft SEIS are not consistent with New Jersey’s

Ground Water Quality Standards (N.J.A.C.7:9-6)and theNew JerseyPollutantDischarge
EliminationSystem(NJPDES)reguhtions(N,J.A.C, 7: 14A). Although the Draft SEIS includes a

summary of an evaluation of potential immediate and long-term impacts to the potable water

supplies of the Potomac- Raritan-M agothy (PRM) fomration completed by the U.S. Geological

Survey (USGS), potability is not the sole focal point of the New Jersey Ground Water Quality

Standards (GWQS); additiond groundwater resources are of interest in the project mea. The

GWQS classifies ground waters as a function of their resource values, which include ecological

significance, surface water recharge. recreational use, as well as potability. Consequently, the

GWQS require that individual classifications of groundwater be protected for (heir total resource

value. In tbe project area, not only is degradation of the PRM formationanksueofconcern,but
sufilcLdgroundwaterunitsofQualenuwyand Tertiary age that overly the outcrop of the PR!vf

formation (including the Penmauken :md Cape May hydrologic units) und which mny recharge

surface waler tributwies along the Dcktware River, are rdso of concern.

The Draft S111Sevaluated potcn[id impacts to ground wtiter resources hy compflr!son of’

bulk sediment chemiwy datt! .xith the Soil Clewmp Criteria in the Depmtment’s draft,Clcmup

Stmrdmds for Contaminated Sites (N. J.A,C. 7:26 D). Notwithstanding the technicol limiu~tions

associated with applying (he. Impact h, Ground Water .Soil Clwrup Criwri~ to these oc!iv ities

13. 4CJ4(r)Exemptkm: Ths Clean Weter Act (33 USC 466 et seq.), Section 404 (r) states, in part:
“Ths dlscherge of dredged or fill materiai as pert of the construction of a Fadersi project specifically
authortzad by Congress, whether prior to or on or after the date of enactment of this sub-section, is
not prohibited by or othe~”ss subject to regulation under this section, or a State program approved
under this sactii..”. Ths project was approved by Congress by Public Law 102-5S0 and therefore,
this ~tion applies. This was confirmed by the iatter from EPA commenting on the DSEiS, dated
March 17, 1997. Portions of the Ciean Water Act describing this section have bean provided to the
NJDEP. A discussion of the Clean Water Act Section 404(r) exemption wili be included in the Final
SEiS.

14. The District has demonstrated a proactive approach to groundwater monitoringat existing
dredged material disposal areas. The District has performed several grounctwaterinvestigations at
existing disposal sites in New Jersey and has concluded that disposal operations have a negligible
impact on the groundwater regime in the immediate vicinity. Monitoring is continuing at National Park
disposal ares, Nationel Park, New Jersey. Results of these investigations have been presented to the
NJDEP Dredging Task Fore, and to Mr. Roe on several occasions.

15. The Distrtct was attempting to make a comprehensive anaiysis of the sediment data using all of
the criteria provtdsd by the NW Jersey Depertrnent of Environmental Protection. We were unaware
that the Department dd not use the Impact to Ground Water Soil Cleanup Crteria for this@ of
analysis. Ae etated above, adctiiionalgrourrdvmtaranaiyaea have been conducted for existing
dredged materisi disposal areas. These analyses ware wali received by the New Jerssy Dredging
Task Force.

— .. . .——
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(including the lack of values fm heavy metals), the Depwrment has never used the soil cle:mup

criteria for permit-decision making associated Withthe NJ PDF.S regulations.

The Dmft SEIS concludes Ihfil local and regional imp~cts to ground waler msociawd

with the use of the proposed thirteen upland CDFS will be negligible. This conclusion wms h.med

on the results of the USGS study showing minimal risk to potable water supplies in (he PRhl

formation, minimal contamination of the sediments to be dredged (bawd on mean Rex’h bul~

sediment cbemistty data), and the presence of 20-40 fee! of fine-gmined dredged nrileriol ahetldy

in place at the upland CDF sites inhibiting migration of any contaminants which would be

Ienched from the dredged material from tbe MainChannelDeepeningproject.Notwitbstmding

ihe limitations of the applicability of these factorslmsumptions. they md y represent issues of

consideration in tbe NJPDES-Dischwge to Ground Water permitting process, find me not ctileria

or a basis for exemption from compliance with the provisions of the New Jersey Water Pollution

Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58: IOA) or (be NJPDES regulations. Because the upkmd disposal of

dredged material represents a potential discharge of pollutants, it is subject to regulation pmsumu

to [he NJPDES regulations and the GWQS. For additional information on complying with these

regulations, refer to the Department’s dredging guidance manual (Draft - March 1996) and

contact John Roe of tbe Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control at (609) 292-0407.

Upland CDFS - Omration and Management

Section 3.2.3. I (page 3- 11) of tbe Draft EIS notes that “[o]ne of the primary goal[s] and

objectives for the four new [upland CDFS]k development, enhancement. and management of

wildlife habitat ii between dredged material disposal events”. In general, this goal is suppofled

by the Department. However, tbe Department does have concerns about the disperstd of

contaminants associated with the dredged material into terrestrial and aquatic food webs via

biota which use or colonim the upland CDFS. Also, the Dmft SEIS does not discuss potential

operational and final habitat uses of the nine currently “active” federal upland CDFS.

It appears that, to the greatest extent possible, one cell within each “new” upland CDF

will be maintained in a ponded condition (with 1.5 [o 3 feet of standing water) be[ween dredged

ma!erial disposal “cycles” to provide open water and freshwater emergent habitat (Section
3.2,3.3, page 3- 14). This management technique will also minimize recolonization of tbe upland

CDFS by Phragmites.

.

16. The US Army Corps of Engineers is subject to permits required by Federal law. It is Corps
poticyto restrict permit acquisition to those that are required by Federal law. The NJ DEPS-Discharge
to Ground Water permit is a State of New Jersey permit. As such, the Corps is not able to apply for
this permit. Baaed on the information presented above, the Corps believes it has provided state-of-the
art modellirrg to evaluate potential impacts to groundwster as a result of operating dredged material
disposal sites along the Delaware River. This information is considered sufficient to address
groundwater concerns.

17. The sediment data was evaluated by WES (See Section 10.4.1.3), as well as the U S EPA and
U S FWS. They did not betieve that the level of contaminants in the dredged material indicated that
there wass concern over dispersal of contaminants into either the aquatic or terrestrial food webs.

The dr~ged material disposal sites are projected to be used for a period of 50 years. Final closure
plans prepared at this time would moat tikely be out dated at the end of this project.

16. Comment notd. No response required.

.



As noted above in Sediment Oualitv Ewduations, the Dqxwtment hds <on>. concerns

nbouf sediments within tbe project Rmches thflt nmy he contaminated d rel~tim$ higher Icrcls.

II should not be assumed that all of the dredged malerid from o project Reach will he thoroughly

mixed when placed in an upland CDF, and cm thus be fully chmcterized by using mem Rmch

bulk sediment chemiwy values. Further, Plates 24 and 25 show lhfit dredged nmterid from

specific potiions of each Refich will be disposed of in particular upland CDFS: this operational

practice places inro further question (he validity of using mean Reach values to evaluate potenti:d

19.
adverse environmental impacts resulting from sediment contamination. Management of the

upland CDFS for habitat purposes should consider these concerns. In order to minimize potential

exposure of aquatic and terrestrial biota to contfimirmted sediments, it may be appropri~te to

place “more contaminated’ sediments into the upland CDFS first. so they me then covered by

“less contaminated’ dredged material. providing a kind of de facro cap. Use of such an

operational procedure may also serve to minimize the potential discharge of contamimmts to

surface and ground waters.

The Depanment”s Office of Mosquito Control expects that (be proposed prnject will

compound current mosquito control problems associated with maintenance dredging operations

and the presence of standing water at the exisling upland CDFS, which create mosquito breeding

habitat. Upland CDFS create a two-phased problem:

. During active dredging and disposal operations, which is of primary concern;

. When tbe “Pland CDF is “dormant”, the site becomes mosquito breeding habita!

following storm events.

20.
‘flus, control of mosquitoes at tbe upland CDFS requires a two-fold approach. During active

operations, breeding surveillance and pesticide applications may be necessary. ‘sDormant” upland

CDFS need to be physically managed to enhance their environmental condition, making them

unsuitable for mosquito production. These management requirements must be coordinated with

the habitat development plans discussed above to ensure that the multiple objectives for the

upland CDF sites can be achieved.

The 1992 Find Environmental Impact Statement noted that dikes at some of the existing

upland CDFS must be raised to provide sufficient capacity for the 50-year life of the projecl.

However, Section 11.3.6 (page I I-20) stales that no new constmction will be needed at these

sites. This should be clarified, and if dike raising is needed, the possible environmental impacts

of raising (be heights of these dikes should be evaluated; also see Ucdand CDFS - Ctnmcity

w. In fiddition, Section 3.2.3.1 (page 3- I 1) states (bat at the four “new” upland CDFS, after

21. dewatering. dredged material from the Main Ch~nnel Deepening project will be used to

“’upgrade” the dikes 01 these sites. Note !h.u the Department currently requires tbd my nwerial
to be used fnr dike construction at an uplmd CDF meet the Interim Residential Direct,Contoct

Soil Clemup Cri!eria. It is not CIKM from the dutii provided in the Dmft SEIS tbd the dredged

m:ttcrittl placed in the uplmd CDFS (or clwmntly present in the nine %ctiw’” tactilities) will meet

19. The proposed cap practice is not practicable for dredged material disposal in these areas. It
~uld be cost prohib~ie to dredge the river in this fashion. in addition, the large areas of these
disposal areas and hydraulic dispersement of material would preclude effective capping techniques.

20. The trsdtiional methods to control mosquitos ia to drain the area where they are breeding or to
spray pesticides. Both of these methods are contrary to the goals of maintaining wetlands on portions
of the CDFS betvman disposal cycles. A biological control was recommended by the FWS using
small fish to eat mosquito larvae. The appropriate fish s~ies will be selected in coordination with

21. The proposed new and existing disposal areas, for the deepening project will provided 50 years
of capacity for dredging the rtver. No new construction W-IIbe needed at these sites, however, dikea
wtll be raised in the future to provide addfional capacity for the maintenance dredging.

Dredged material from within the sites Is utiliiad presently to raise dikes, and will continue to be used
in the future. If there is a NJDEP policy that requires testing of material that is rehandled on-site for
dike building, this has not been officially conveyed to the District. Corps dredging policy requires only
Water Quality Certification to operate the disposal areas pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water
Act,

Addfiional sites would be needed for the existing 40 fmt project, as statad. The new sites provide
capacity for the 45 foot project. Wtih addtional dike rasing at the new sitea there is enough capacity
for the 45 foot project for the next 50 years. This includes capacity at both the new sites and the
existing sites.
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(his requirement. Thus, additiomd testing of the dredged m:i!erial to be used for chke constmc(mn

will be required by (he Department.

A summmy of !he operntiomsl plms for the Roccoon Iskmd upland CDF IS presented oil

poge 3-19. The Raccoon [sbmd area current Iy provides shoreline fishing access and hm gtt-w

potential for development as a boat access fttci lit y (it is the fomwr site of the Chester Fm ry

terminal). This access will be eliminated under the present plan to till over tbe existing rend

(Route 534) which bisects the area and abuts the Delaware River, and (be area imnwdimly

adjacent to the shoreline. Boast access to tidal portions of the Delaware River is also currently

seriously limited. The USACE should contact the Depanment to discuss av~ilable options for

mainlining fishing access to [he shoreline and developing boat access at Ihe Rzccoon Island siw.

Potential options would have to consider the operational schedule for using the upkmd CDF ond

merbods to restrict public access to the upland CDF site proper.

Given the concemsiissues noted above, additional coordination is needed between the

USACE, the Department’s Dtvision of Fish, Game and Wildlife, and tbe NJDEP Dredging T:Isk

Force to more fully develop operational and final closure plans for 811of the upland CDFS along

tbe Delaware River. Such coordirmlion will also be needed in tbe future as the projecl is

implemented to ensure satisfactory operation and closure of the upland CDFS in order to

minimize potential adverse impacts to the environment and public heabh.

Uoland CDFS’- Capacity Issues (Chamer 2]

Section 2.2 (prrge 2-4r7) discusses the disposal capacity needed for each of the Main

Channel Deepening Project Reaches. As noted in Upland CDFS - Ooeration and Mmuwement.

thedikes at both the “existing” and “new” upland CDFS apparently need 10 be mised 10 provide

adequate disposal capxcity for the 50-year life of (he proposed project.

[n Reach A, the dikes at the existing National Park site will need to be raised beyond the

current height of 50 feet (although it is not clear that the dikes are presently m this height) to m

unspecified height to provide capacity for 6,5 million cubic yards (MCY) of dredged mtterial.

The ultimate size and height of the National Park upland CDF should be identified and the

potential impacts of raising tbe dikes evaluated. However, notwithstanding [be increase in dike

height at the National Park site. the Draft SEIS states that “a new site will be required for

disposal activities by the Year 2027” (page 2-5). Likewise for Reach B, the dikes at the

Pedrick!own North find South upland CDFS and the Oldrnans site must be mised. Further, Lhc

Itwse at the Oldnmns site must be extended beyond 1996; who! is the stulus of this lease’!

Notwithstanding the required increases in dike heights. a new site(s) would be required by the

Year 2030 to provide ~dequate capacity for the S()-year life of tbe project.

1

0

22. Fishing ecoeae at Racooon island wili be expiored with the NJDEP during the Plans and
Speclfcation phase of the project.

.

23. The dredged material disposal sites are prqected to be used for a period of 50 years. Finai
cloaura plans prepared at this thne woutd moat iikefy be ouf dated at the end of this project.

24. Comment noted. No response required.

2S. The current dikes at Nationai Park are at eievation 30 and the final dike height will be et elevatio
50 feet. This would provided a capacity for 3.6 million cubic yards. Each dike raising is engineered
to pravent failure or instabiiii. The Corps is in the process of acquiring Oidmans No. 1 dispoaai
areas from Sun Oil Corporation.



Contrary to the discussion noted above. Sec!ion 23.2. I (page 2- 12) SI;KCS“[t]ht use nf

exisling federal and sponsor upland disposal areas provides enough copwi(y for wII initi:d

dredging and 50 year maintenwrce”. And this st:ltement appcws to bc ccmtmdicted in Secrimt 27

(page 2- 16), which states “[ii]dditional dredged material disposd sites will be needed lo

udequotely handle dredged mm’ial from the e.ri.s!ing Federd mjecr [wPIM.$;! ~u/~/(’d/ PM[ lhr

[Y]ear 2020.”

T;]bles 3- I and 3-2 identify the es!imated volumes of dredged material which will be

disposed of in each upland CDF. However, the Draft SEIS does nol identify the es!imated

disposal capacities of the four “new” upland CDFS, so it cannot be determined if there is

adequate disposal capacity for the estimated dredged materi?.1 volumes. Tbe US ACE should

develop a table showing the estimated disposal capacities for dl the proposed upland CDFS 10 he

used for this project, and then compare these capacities with the Reach volumes presented in

Tables 3- I and 3-2. The US ACE should identify potential disposal siles witl) ciap;lcity adequate

for the dredged material from ail project Reaches and “sub-Reaches” (see Plates 24 and 25) for

the entire 50-yem life of the proposed project.

Hydrodynamic and .%linitv Modeline (Chatxer 51

The Department has previously noted significant concerns regarding the potential

impacts of the Main Channel Deepening project on the salinity regime of the Delaware Estuary

In particular. potential impacts to potable woter supplies and shellfisheries were identified. The

Department also noted concerns with possible project-induced changes in current and circulation

patterns in the estuary.

The modeling completed for the Draft SEIS concluded that the proposed channel

deepening will not result in an exceedance of the current Dekswarc River Basin Commission

standard of 180 ppm cblorinit y at River Mile (RM) 9g. Given the validity of lhis modeling effort,

it appears that the Camden metro-area water supply wells will not be significantly impacted by

salinity intrusion in the Delaware River. However, the Department has the following

commentsJquestions on this modeling effort

I

26

27

28

29

.
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It is not clear what level of water supply depletive use was incorporated into the

model. Given the extended life of (be proposed project, at the very least Yem 2020

depletive uses should have been considered.

The Draft SEIS concludes that a one foot rise in sea level, combined with the

proposed deepening project, could significantly impact the salinity regime of the

estuary. However, it stares that accurate modeling of such a rise in sefi level would

also require modeling the Chesapmke Bay-C&D Cand-Delaw:wc estuary iystem,

“which is beyond the scope of this investigation” (Section 5.11.4, page 5-S7) Untd

this modeling is completed, the Depwtment will continue to hnvc concern;! with the

potential synergistic effects of the Main Chtrnnel Deepening on future se:) level riw

28. Additional dispoeal sites would be needed for the erdstirtg40 foot project as stated. The new
sites provide c@soity for the 45 foot project, With additional dike reisings at the new sites there la
enough capacity for disposal of the dredged material from the initial deepening to 4S feet and for
subsequent maintenance over the next 50 years. This includes disposal capacity at both the exiting
and new aitee.

27. The proposed four new upland disposal sites contain adequate capacity to handle the initial
dredging quantifies as shown in Table 3-1 and the 50 year maintenance quantiiea shown in Table 3-
2. A detailed capacity anetyais Is available in Appandw C of the May 1998 Design Memorandum.

28. Comment noted. No response required.

29. The eimulstktna to address the impacts of the proposed 45 foot channel ware run with 1988
depfetiva uses, as determined by DRBC and provided to the Corps of Engineers for application in
these modal Nne. It IS our view that it IS not rwasasry to make additiial model runs with projected
higher deptatiie usas for a number of reasons. First, there is evidence from recent investigations by
USGS that the present DRBC chtortnitystandards for RM 98 are overty conservative with reaped to
posaibte impscta on PRM water qualii in the Camden County area recharged by Deiawsre River
water. Furthar, it la reasonable to believe that there are many possible alternate drought management
strategies wttich ceutd be investigated snd implemented to mrtserve basin storage for optimal
repulsion of aalinitylchtorinity in tha vicinity of RM98 during drought conditions.

It is the view of the District that tha hydrodynamiclsslinity modeling performed to date adequately
demonstrates that the pradctaet salinity impacts of the deepened channel are small enough to be
considered negligible with respect to water quality and living resources. in addition, the District
believes that modeling of existing and potential future sea level conditions demonstrates that impacts
of such sea tevel rise on salinity distribtilon are comparably smaii and thus negligible. The use of the
terminology “signifiint impact on the salinity regime” in the EIS did not refer to any anticipated direct
effects of combined channel deepening and sea level rise. In fact, the reference to possible
“significant impacts on the salinity regime” was based on a speculative link between different sea
level rfae affects at the east and west ends of the C8D Canai and possible impacts on flow transfers
between the two estuaries. The EiS dose not state that such impacts are pradctad.

In order to put the nrodal-pradicted changes in salinity distribution due to deepening and sea level rise
into propar parspactiie, it is neceeas ty to examine the range in salinity wt_Jchoccurs at representative
Iocdtiis within the estuary over a wide range of time scales. Time series of salinity data for each
raference location ahow the variation of salinity overtime scales which include the tidal cycle (12.4
hours,) vsriatiirrs ovar periods of two to six months, and variations over periods with significantly
different inflow regimes, from drought to high-flow. Reference is made to EIS Tables 5-2 and 5-5,
which respectively prasent salinity range data for a recurrence of tha drought of record (July through
November 1985,) and for tha period July through November with monthly averaged inflows. In
addiion, the simulation presented in EIS Section 5.11.3 documents sslin”~ range data for a recent
high-flcrwperiod, April to May 1993.



As an example of this “natural”veriabitii, data from RM 54 show that for the July - November 196S
slmulstion, salinity ranged between 6 and 17 ppt. For the same months with long-term aversgad
monthly Inflow, salinity ranged between 1 and 9 ppt. Finslty, during the April - May 1993 period,
eslh’ity never rose abova O ppt. This represents a range of salinity from “freshwater” with O ppt
salinity to “half-strength- seawater at 17 ppt. For perspactiie on the impacts of deepening and sea
Ievet rise, it should be noted that at RM 54, the hydrodynamic-salinity modal predicts changes of leas
then 1 ppt attributable to deepening and see level rise. A similar, if less drsmatio, pattern of salinity
variation over time occurs at locations throughout the estuary. It is the view of the District that the
large, natural vertabilii of as!inity et essentiiliy all Iocstiins within the estuary renders the changes
associated with deepening and sea level rise largely a negligible environmental impact.

The District and WES utiliiad the most reoerrf available bathymetric data to achematiie the geometry
of the entire Delaware Estuary. Thaee data Irrctudeddetailed shore-to-shore hydrogrsphic surveys
from Trenton downstream to RM 37 (mouth of the Cohansey River) obtained by the Corps of
Engineers in 1992 and 1993. South of RM 37, the most recent NOS hydrogrsphic survey data
obtained betwean 1975 and 1967 were used. The principal changes to the existing estuary
trathymetry resutting from this project will inolude those portions of the channel requiring deepening to
the 45 foot project depth, and those areas where beneficial use of dredged material will result in
plaoemerrf of dredged sediment to proteot and restore pmserrtty eroding wettands and beaches, The
impacts of these changes to existing bethymetry have teen addressed In the EIS, Section 3,3.

.



. It is not clear if the most recent avuil:lhle ha!hy metric d~lkr was used tn constnwlin~

the model. Also. the potential for further chwrges in the ba(hymc[ry of k bay ;{s tfi

result of the Main Chmmel Deepening project wus not discussed.

The Dcpmtment’s Division of Fish, Gome and Wildlife continues to be concerned n i(l)

the potential adverse impacts of chmges in mlinity on oysters in the I)ei*warc estuary, The Oraft

SEIS concluded that the potential impacts 10 the overall productivity of the esluary will be

negligible. The modeling studies predict that salinities over the area occupied by rmumd oys!er

seed beds (RMs 25 to 50) will increase from 0.05 to 0.3 ppt, and that [be long-term location of

the 15 ppt isohaline (an important pwameter for oyster production in the estuary) will shift ‘mp 10

1.7 miles” in a up-bay direction as a result of the proposed project. The Drnft SEIS also notes

that salinity intrusion with a deepened channel would typically be “0.0 [o 1.7 miles thead nf

existing channel salinities” during any pmticuhm period of the year.

The Division has consistently expressed concern that any shift in the salinity regime of

the estuary may negatively effect oyster production in the bay. Observed differences in oyster

populations of the bay may be a result of subtle differences in physical factors, such as salinity.

A shift in salinity patterns, as indicated in the Draft SEIS, could result in production limiting

30 impacts to the natural oyster seed bed knoivn m New Beds, the most important bed to (he oyster

industty of the estuary. The statement in tbe Draft SEIS that avemge salinity increases of up to 1

pptwillnoteffecttheoysterpopulationsof the bay is based on computer projections which have

not been substantiated by field studies; additional field data is needed to verify this conclusion.

In order to validate the mOdeling effom tbe USACE shOuld initiate a 10ng-te~

monitoring study of tbe hydrological features of the estuary snd in situ oyster populations. T?ris

program should establish baseline data at strategic points within the estuary prior to modification

of the channel, which will then be monitored for an extended period after the deepening. The

data collected during this monitoring program would determine whether the predictions of the

modeling effort were valid, and whether the projected subtle shifts in the salinity regime of the

estuary result in only negligible impacts 10 tbe oyster populations and overall prcductivit y of the

Delaware estuary system.

Threatened and Endam?ered .%ecies

Section 1.I.1 .I (page 1-2) states th~t “[i]n order to minimize impacts to wetlmds/wildlife

bfibital in the uphmd dredged nwterial disposal areas construction during sensilive !imes of

31
[the] year for wildlife species, such as nesting or migratory periods. will be avnidcd as much ~s

prficticable’” (UISO see Section 6.6.2.1, poge 6-22). In order (o clarify opcmt iomd procedures, UII

of these sensitive time perinds should be clewly idemificd in one ploce/t:tble m the Dmft SEIS

o

I

30. The hydrodynamickslinw modeling haa demonstrated the range of potential salinity impacts due
to the proposed deepening under a range of conditions, including a recurrence of the drought of
record, the typical “transition”period at the end of the spring high-flow period, and also “average”
inflow conditions. The use of the modei to address concerns regarding salinity distributionwas
viewed aa the moat appropriate approach to apply in this matter. This approach was confirmed
through coordination workshops heid prior to and during the conduct of the modeling. in fact,
f?’lodellngIs the only vaiii approach which parmita a direct and objective assessment of salinity
impacts attributable to changes such as channei deepening or sea ievei rise. Even the most
ambtioua pra- to postdeepening monitoring effort wouid not be abie to unambiguously determine if
obaerv~ aeiirrilydifferences Wre the result of channei deepening, as opposed to impacts due to
eorna other cause. This is in large part due to the large naturai range in salinity at most locations
throughout the eatuafy, as elaborated above in response to Comment 2.

The Diitrict Cctordinatd findings from the salinity modei with Rutgers University oyster researcher Dr.
Erfc Poweii. Dr. Poweii is a nationally recognized expert on oyster ecoiogy, and conciuded that the
range of salinity changes predicted by the modei wouid pose no adverse impact on oyster resources.
it k our view that Dr. Poweli’a findings are valid and shouid be accepted as a reiiabie indicator of “no
significant impact” on oystera in the Deiawere Estuary. Further, it is noted that the EPA, in a ietter
dated March 17, 1997, found the predictive capability of the modei very good, and concurred that
Saiirtitychanges induced by channei deepening wiil probabfy have insignificant impacts on drinking
water, ground water, and other environmental resources.

31. A Tabia showing ali the environmental windows wiii be provided in the final SEiS.

.
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Figure 10-1 shows the “gre;ltest sensitivityy“ m b!ld eagle populations to hc from mi,l-

December through mid-August. Scclions 10.4. I. I (poge lf3-20) and 10.5.1.1 (poge 10-30)

discusses USFWS requirements to minimize potential implcls to the bald eagle in [hc projc>c!

are;l. In addition, the Depmtment’s Endangered and Non-Gwne Species Program shmlld bc

32 con!ac(ed at least six months prior to tbe use of any of the proposed upland CDF sites. B~kf

eagles have recently been identified in tbe project mea, so [he uplmd, CDF si[es will have to he

evaluated and examined in more detail iinmediately prior to.their use.

The Department continues to have some concerns regarding tbe potential impocts of

dredging on sea turtles. .%clion 10.5.2.1 (page 10-31) explains m arrangement for umle

observers to be present during dredging operations. apparently only to document mortality. II is

recommended that this observer record all sightings of sea turtles find attempt to understand my

33 relationships wi(b project are~, feeding bebm’ior. imd/or timing of the sightings. This informm! ion

could be used to avoid continued deleterious impacts to sea turtles.

Ospreys (State-listed threatened) have been identified as potentially using the Rticco@n

fshadand 15D sites, and the pied-billed grebe (State-1 isted endw?gered) may inhabit the tidd

marsh adjacent to Site 15G (see Section 6.3.3, page 6-18). Tbe northern harrier bas been reporred

in tbe vicinity of Egg Island Point. The New Jersey Naturul Heritage Program the Department’s

Endangered and Nongame Species Program should be recontacted just prior to the initiation of

34
construction activities 10 identify any additional threatened or endangered species which may be

impacted by the constmction and operation of the proposed upland CDFS.

Care.r@ikii, a sedge on the list of Special Plants of New Jersey, wns identified on Site

17G (Section 6.2,5, page 6- I I). In addition, the sensitive joint-vetcb, Engelmann’s flatsedge, and

the bur-marigold were identified by the New Jersey Natural Heritage Program as potentially

uccuning at the four “new”’ upland CDF sites. The Department’s Endangered Plant Species

35 program should be contacted regarding mitigation measures, if needed, to protect populations of

these plants which may be impacted by the proposed project (Phone Number 609-984-1015).

Beneficial Uses of DredRed Material

The Draft SEIS makes a number of statements -in numerous sections of the document

that the dredged m~terid is “suitable for beneficial use”, essentially becouse contaminant levels

do not exceed various NJDEP soil cleanup criteria. For example. Section 3.2.5 (page 3-22),

discussing the find uses(s) of tbe upkmd CDF sites, stales “[t]be material in these sites is suitable

for beneficial uses, and dues not require any remediation after project life”. This appears to be

based on tbe dredged material meeting tbe Non-Residential Indirect Cnntacl Soil Clemmp

Criteria (see Sec!ion 4.1. page 4- 19). Given [h~t tbe proposed upland CDF sites “will be

36 committed to an open spacelenvironmentd uses [sicl” (Section 3.2.5. p~ge 3-22), it mtiy not be

;Lppropri ate to apply the Non-Resident id Indirect Conmct Soil Cleanup Criteri il. In *d’dit ion.

given the concerns raised under Sediment Qualitv Evaluations, it is nm clew that all of !he

whmenls m hc dredged will meet tbe various oppmpriate NJDEP soil cleanup criteria. Fimdly.

b

*

32. During the nekt phase of the project (Plans and Specifications) we will work closely with the
resource agendas and provide copies of our detailed plans for review. We plan to contact the FWS
and NJDEP, Endangered and Non-game Sfxciee Program at least 6 months prior to the construction
of the CDFS to insure that there are no additional endangered species concerns.

33. The observers do record all sightings of turtles and marine mammals and any other pertinent
information. This information is sent to the National Marine Fisheries Service. The District WI
comply with the recommendations provided by the National Marine Fisheries Service in the Biological
Assessment of the District’s dredging projects.

34. The District will contact the NJDEP just prior to the start of construction to identify any additional

3S. The District will contact the Endangered Plant Species program to determine if any reasonable
and prudent measures can done to avoid artdlor minimize impacts to this species.

36. Baeed on the data collected to date, the data evaluation provided in the SEIS and the additional
discussion pfovided in response to this letter, if is Corps contention that channel sediments meet
NJDEP Residential Soil cleanup criteria. The Corps also contends that these sediments would not
be detrimental to fish and wildlife resources, or to human health. The U S Army Corps of Engineers,
Waterways Experfmerrt Station, the U S Environmental Protection Agency and the U S Fish and
Wildlife Service have concurred with these findings.

.
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41

depending on the particular proposed beneficial use, (he circdged mmerial may hove k> meet

additional crilecb (for exmnple, engineering stwrdwds).

In New Jersey Waters, the USACE is ptwposing to beneficially use 2.6 MCY of smdy

dredged material to restore approximately 135 acresof wetkmds and provide shore erosion

protection. The proposed beneticiol use site is part of !he Egg Island Slate Wildlife M~nwml~nl
Area, and is very close 10 oyster beds (see Figure 3-3), It is noted in tbe Draft SEIS thot the

construction of “protective stmctures 10 allow for wetland restOmt iOn are challenging and n~l?

be difficult to achieve” (Section 3.3.3.1, page 3-39). In its Plmning Aid Report - Beneficial Use

of Dredged Material (August 1995), the U.S. Fkh and Wildlife Service discusses conducting a

pilot project to evaluate the proposed use of geotextile structures to constmct the wetland

restoration areas. The Department also suppocts this call for a demonstration project.

If the Reach E sediments proposed to be used in tbe wetland restoration project at Egg

Island Point are greater than 90% sand, the Depatiment will consider these sediments suitable for

the proposed beneficial USC. wi!hout additional testing. Tbe USACE must submit addiliOnal data

to demonstrate that this 9070 sand criteria will be met (also see Sedimen! Ocmlitv Evaluations). In

addition, given the potential for sediment transpofi onto these nearby oyster beds (see Figure 9-

I), it maybe appropriate to actively revegetate the wetlands ~slOratiOn area 10 prOvide n mOre

stable substrate, although this may adversely impact use of the arcfi for horseshoe crab spawning.

Dred~ine of Berthinz Areas (Section 4.51

Section 4.5 (page 4-52) Of the Dmft .$EIS discusses tbe dredging Of beflhing areas fOr

various industrial facilities and poet tetrninals along the Delaware Riven such dredging activities

were not previously discussed in the 1992 Find Environmental Impact Statement. Dredging of

these areas is described as “[a]n assmiated feature of the [M]ain [C]hanneJ [Deepening project”;

it is not clear if the USACE intends to dcedge these bertbing areas as a part of the Main Chturnel

Deepening project, or if they are to be conducted independently by the ownersloperators of the

facilities.

A total of 16 sediment core samples were collected W seven of these berthing areas (see

F@ure 4-1 ), consisting of the Beckett Street Teccninal in Camden and six Iucations in

Pennsylvania it is not clear if these are the only becthing areas which need to be deepened. In

addhion, it is not clear if these samples were collected consistent with the requirements of the

NJDEP draft dredging guidance manual. Section 4.5 discusses the resulm of bulk sediment

chemist~ mmlyses of the sediment samples. The evaluation of this data wm conducted similw

that for [be channel samples. and suffer from similar limitations (see Sediment Chmlity

Evaluations).

The Depwtment will require additional somp[ing md lcsting of Al berthing :it’ezs

proposed to be dredged. depending on the volumes of mateckds to be dredged. tbc proposed

disposd location, degree of sediment contamination, tind site sfrecIfic ch~roclcristi~s. [n addition.

.

37. Pild Project at Egg Island Pdrrt. As pari of the P&S phase of the project, the Distrid will further
Investigate the need for a pilot projed at wetland restoration dtea.

38. The sediments to be used to build Egg Island Point are greater than 90% sand and data w“llbe
provided to demonstrate this. Page 9-4 of the report describes areas thst are recommended for
ptanting because of possible scour, which was coordinated with NJDEP (Bureau of Shellfisheries,
Endangered and Non-Game, and Land Use Regulation) and USFWS personnel.

39. The dredging of batihing areas will be conducted independently by the owners/operators of the
facitiiea.

40. The Seven berthing areas discussed in the SEIS are the only areas that would require deepanhrg
to realke the beneffis projected for deepening of the Delaware River main channel. These areas
were sampled prtor to release of the NJDEP draft dredging guidance manual.

41. The subject berthing areas were tested because these area would required deepening to realize
projad benefts. AS such, the berthing sreas are considered asacciated featurea of the proposed
project. The purpcsa of the testing was to verify that the sediments are suffwiently clean to permit
deepening. Baaed on the testing the Corps has concluded that there are no significant levels of
contaminants in berthing area Sadjments, and that deepening of these areas can occur. The
owners/operators of the barthing areas would be required to obtain the appropriate permits from the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineera and the State prior to dredging. If NJDEP required addtional testing
prior to issuance of the necessary permits, then It would be the ownera/operators responsibihtyto
conduct that testing.

a



fipprov:d Of the dredging and/or disposal activities in Ncw Jersey msy require a vtlrioos pcmlit<

specific to each individual berthing areo. Given the limited informitian provided in the l)r~l!

SEIS, the f3ep.ariment cmnol concur with the statement th:lt the “sediments with POfl facilil!

berthing mem are sufficiently clem to conclude {hot dredging md uplmd dredged mnwial

disposal operations would not result in any significant environmental impacts” (PZEC 4-77).

General Fkheries Concerns

The Department’s Burmus of Marine and Freshwater Fkherics me concerned that

dredging activities and the placement of dredged material at the Egg Island Point site is done ~N

the proper time of the yew and in accordance wi!h the Del~ware River Fish znd Wildlife

Cooperatives guidelines. Species of concern include

42

43

.

.

.

American shad and river herring (i.e. blueback, alewife) during their anfidromous

spring spawning runs;

shortnose sturgeon on their down-river post-spawning movements into the

Philadelphia area;

stri~ed ~ass on their spawning runs and in the Marcus Hook/Chester Island Area

(po{ent~al impacts 10 rock habitat)

Additional discussion of the dredging operations and more precise timing commitments are

needed to protect fisheries resources.

KeOv Island Beneficial Use Site

Section 3.3.3.2 (page 3-40) discusses the coristmction and operation of a 90 acre wetland

restoration si~e at Kelly fskmd, in {he State of Delaware. A geotextile tube structure similar 10

that to be built at Egg Point Island will be constmcted. However, wetland restoration activities ot

Kelly Island will consist of the placement of 1.8 MCY of tine-grained material, not sand. The

Draft SEIS Appendix includes a number of letters from the State of Delaware Department of

Natural Resources and Environmental Control concerning the placemeni or this fme-grained

material at Kelly Island. potemial imp~cts to adjacent shellfish beds if [he dredged nmteriul is not

adequately conmined, and possible PCB contamination of the dredged mzteri: d.. The State oi

Ddawwe hm expressed a preference for a sand barrier beach at Kelly Islwvf, as opposed the

wet land restoration project included in the Dmft SEfS.

,

●

42. The Distrkt will comply with the guidelines of the Delsware River Fish snd Wildlife Cooparstive.

43. The Kelly Island site hss been redesigned to uses sand barrier withs geotextile tube core, In
addition, less than 200,00D cubk yards of silt will be pkmd at this site. The silt will be mixed with
sand, and the site will be monitored and maintenance of the smd berm will be peffonwl aa
necessary. Therefore, any possible impacts from silt escaping from the wetland restoration have teen
greatly minimized and probsbty eliminated for oyster beds in New Jersey.

A study using high resolution, congener specific PCB methodologies was conducted on the
sediments to be used for the Kelty Island ecosystem restoration project. The results of the study
indite that there afa no levels of PCBS In these sediments that are of concern to ftsh and wildlife
resources or humsn health. The State of Delaware has concurred with these findings.



The NJDEP also has similor concerns with the proposed use of the Kelly Isl;md Silt’.

especially given the acknowledged difficulties in constmcting the proposed geotex tile tube

44

ret;lining s!ructure (see Bcnefi’cid Uses of Dredeed M:wrial) Figure 9-2 shows “Areits

Potentially Impacted by Silt if [a] Breach Occurs M Kelly Island”. Tht’impact area ex!ends im,l

New Jersey Wmcrs, and mny impact a number of oyster seed beds

FMly, the USACE should complete m evaluation of the consistency of all Nspec[s of

the proposed Main Channel Deepening project with the FImd Comprehensive Ccmserwnirm und

45 Mmrirgement Plan of the Delaware Estuary Progr~m.

Attachment #l includes a number of technical comments on the Draft SEIS

Thank you for providing the Department the opportunity to review the Draft SEIS fm

(his project, If you have any questions, 1 may be contflcted al (609) 292-2662.

*IL’W
Lawrence Schmidt

Director

Office of Program Coordination

c. Richard Kropp, Land Use Regulation

Ruth Ehinger, Land Use Regulation

Andrew Gale, Lmrd Use Regulation

Robert McDowell, Fish, Game and Wildlife

Andrew Dldun, Fish, Game and Wildlife

John Roe., Non-Point Source Permitting

Rich DeWan. Point Source Permitting

Dorothy Guzzo, Historic Preservation

Joseph Miri. Water Supply

Bob Confer, Solid Waste

Temo Sugihara. BEERA

Bemw Moore. Engineering and Constmction

a 1

44. Thnwd-lgn of Wl~lsland, asd~riW ahve, has~nacuptd bythe DNREC. The
ProPOS$ddSSi9n should not cause signifunt adverse impacts to the Delaware Bay environment.

45. Tbpoj~b msisteti tihtb Cmprehensive Con*~tion and Management Plan forthe
Delaware Estuary (Jhe Delaware Estuarv Plaf’t. 1996). A section will be added to the final SEIS to
address this.

.

*
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A’fTACHhlENT #l - TIXHNICAL COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT SfHS

( I ) Table 1-1, page 1-21: notes !b;lt the proposed mflin Channel Deepening project is in “FM

Compliance” with the Cowtd Zone Management Acl. Given the need for addition;d m:dyses
“Otcd in (he ~ai” body of the attached letter, the Department believes that (his slatus sbouhf be

considered only “fmrliol’”. In addition. note that the previously issued New Jersey COmtJl Zone

Management Progmm Consistency Determination was conditioned on the need for a number of

fiddilional studies.

(2) T~ble 3-1, page 3-6: includes II category “Killcohook No. 1 via Lehigh A\,e.”’ for filling the

upland CDF. How is this operation to be completed? What are the potential environmental md
other impacts associated with app~rcn(ly laying a hydraulic pipeline for conveying dredged

material “in Lehigh Avenue?

(3) Plates 24 and 25 show the “sub-Reaches” within the project area and the associated upland

CDF or beneficial use site for the dredged material from each sub-Reach. However, a number of

segments of Ihe project are colortd “whim” - i.e. no disposid/beneficial use location is identified

Please explainfrevise as appropriate.

(4) Section 5.11.2, page 5-48 and Table 5-5: states that in the oligohaline portion of the Delaware
~smaV (0.5. 5 ppt salinity), salinity will increase by O to 1.6 ppt, which is potentially a relatively

significant change when compared with exisling ambient levels. What are the potential impacts

of such a change?

(5) Table 6-4 shows existing and “after project” wetlands at the four “new” upland CDF sites. A

similar table should be developed for tbe nine “existing” upland CDFS. In addition, given that the

upland CDF sites will ultimately be “uplands”, will tbe proposed Main Channel Deepening

project, upon its “’completion” in the Yew 2050, essentially result in a net loss of wetlands? What

measures can be employed to minimize and mitigate for any such loss of wetlands?

(6) Section 6.2.5, page 6-1 I: notes the presence of subsurface drainage liles at proposed upland
CDF site 17G. HOW will thepresence of these drainage facilities affect the oper~~iOn Of the

proposed upland CDF?

(7) Section 6.6.1.2, page 6-22: briefly discusses a planned wetlands miti@ion b~nk adjacent to

upland CDF Site 17G. The Dmft SEIS should provide a more detailed discussion of this honk

and evaluate the potential impacm of the use of Site 17G on this mitigation hank.

(8) Plate 13: shows some type of ri~ht-of-way across (he southwestern section ol the prop<]wd

Raccoon Island upland CDF. What is thr ROW?

8

.

46. tt is the intentionof this offs to fully resolve NJDEP comments and obtain the NJDEP Coastal
Zone Management Compliance. Conaaquentfy, the project would be in full compliance with CZM
when the final report is completed.

47. Lehigh Avenue only refers to the north side of disposal area. No pipa will be placed on or near
Lehigh Avenue.

48. No dredging needs to be done in the whiie.

49. The report has e mistake. The increase in salinity woufd be from O to 0.8 ppf (See Table 5-5).
This correction will be made in the final SEIS.

50. The management scenario of the upland dredged material disposal sites includes using the
existing Federal sites In the rotation that allows leaving portions of the 4 new sites as wetlands. The
four new sites MN be uplands by 2050 and w“llbe available for environmental/open space. 372 acres
of high quatii wildlife habtit, including freshwater tidal marshes, adjacent to the upland sites w“IIbe
maintained as undeveloped land. We are restoring 135 acres of high quality, tidal wetlands at Egg
Island Point and protecting hundreds of additional acres from erosion. We believe that these
measures, in addtion to the management of the 4 new sites as wetlands for the life of the project, w“ll
have an overall beneficial effect on wetland reeourcaa.

51. The subaurfatx drainage tiles are orrfyfor draining cropland. They will either be removed, or If
feft in pface, and will not effeot tha disposal operation.

52. Intermittent use of disposal area 17G and pending of water for environmental enhancement will
not detrimentally effect the wetland bank area. Experience at our Delaware River disposal areas
suggests that seepage through dikes is minimal when pending height is lees than 10 feet. Potential
groundwater elevation changes to disposal operation may enhance the viability of the wetland bank.
The high elevatbns of the wetland bank will require a suppfy of water to maintain the viabilityof this
project. It is the intent of the Corps to operate its disposal operation at site 17G in cooperation with
tha wetland bank.

53. The rights of way are for gas pipelines and electric line,



(9) Section 13.4.1. pige 13-4: for the M;mxts Hook mchuroge urea. SIOICS“[s]irwe drnsit! m,{

d{ver, !ity of fish species we lowest during the winter months ( I December m 15 hlnr(h), Iimit[ng

blmling to this lirnc period should minimize imp:!cls to fish. However. tlw fish studies

54 summwized in Section 13.2 preseljt only limited datn conmrniny fish abund:mcr :md dlvtmi!y

during the winter in this wm. Additional studies of potential imp:mts of hlm!ing cm fisheries ill

the hlmcus Hook mea m:iy he needed.

.

54. On page 13-8, it is stated that monitoring studies will be conducted during blasting to insure that
the impacts are minimal. The design and results of these studies will b coordinated with the
appropriate resource agencies, Including the NJDEP, PA Fish and Boat Commission, and NMFS.

.
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Chtistme Todd Wh,iman Department of Environmental Protection
Governor

DFISIONCF P.WXSAWFORESTRY

HISTORIC PIWSERVATIONCW!CE
CN-404

“TRENTON,NJ 08625.0404
TEL.(609)292-2023

FAX (609)984-0378
December 23, 1996

HPO-L96-29

Robert L. Callegari
,lTTS: Environmsr.zal. Resovrces Bra@ch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. ”Callegari:

In accordance with 36 CFR Part 800: Protection of
Historic Properties, as published in the Federal Resister on
2 September 1986 (51 FR 31115-31125), I am prov+ding
continuing Consultation Comments for the followlng proposed
undertaking:

Delaware River Cosnprehenaive Navigation Study

Main Channel Deepening Project

Submerged end Shoreline Cultural Resource within
New Jersey Portions of the Area of Potential Effects
(APE)

Continuing Section 106 Consultation

SUMMARY : Adequate effort has been invested in identifying
historic properties in New Jersey portions of the APE for
this proposed undertaking. Two underwater archaeological
properties have been identified that are eligible fOr listing
in the National Register of Historic Places. The proposed
undertaking will have @ Effect on these historic properties
if project activities are conducted in accord with the Army

corps plan to establish a 200 ft buffer around each property
within which there will be no disturbance of river bottom
sediments.

Robert ~ 5h:n”, lr.
Cml,?!!,,,o”er

Noresponsersquired.

-- ,, ,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,
!, --,, ,,, ,

,,, , ,,, , ,,
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These comments are in reply to: (1) Public Notice CENAP-
PL-E-97-01 requesting comments on the Draft supplemental EIS,
and (2) your letter of December 16, 1996, requesting the New
Jersey State Historic Preservation Officer’s (NJ SHPO’S)
Section 106 comments regarding identification of historic
properties, assessment of effects for the proposed
undertaking, and review comments on the following report:

Dolan Research, Inc., and Hunter Research, Inc.
1995 ~ubmerqed and Shoreline Cultural Resources

Investigations. DiSDOSal Areas and Selected Taraet
Locations. Delaware River Main Channel DeeDeninq
Project. Delaware. New Jersev & Pennsylvania.
Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Philadelphia. (HPO Accession # MULT A81b)

In my opinion, the EIS and this report demonstrate that
adequate effort has been invested in (1) identifying historic
properties within New Jersey portions of the APE as currently
defined, and (2) planning to avoid adverse effects to
historic properties.

800.4 Identifying Historic Properties

I concur with your assessment, as formulated by Dolan
and Hunter, that the following two underwater archaeological
properties are eligible for listing in the National Register
of Historic Places:

1. The Steamboat Excelsior site in GLOUCESTER COUNTY,
LOGAN TOWNSHIP, is eligible under Criteria A, B, and D.
It holds the remains of the 232 foot long, wooden hull,
three deck, side paddle wheel steamboat Excelsior that
was built in 1880, and burned and sank in 1892. It is
significant in the areas of commerce and transportation,
was the product of a significant builder, and has
potential to yield important new information regarding
maritime trade, recreation, and other commercial
activities of the late 19th century in the Delaware Bay
region.

2. The Canal Coal Barge site in GLOUCESTER COUNTY,
GREENWICH TOWNSHIP, is eligible under Criteria A, C,
and D. It holds the bow portion of a sectional canal
coal barge, a distinctive vessel type used for shipping
coal from the Eastern Pennsylvania coal fields to urban
locations along the Mid-Atlantic seaboard during the mid-
19th century. It is significant in the areas of pre-
Civil War era commerce and transportation, and it appears



:..
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to be the sole surviving representative of a distinct

type of Vessel.

A third historic archaeological property, one that is
potentially eligible, was recorded in proximity to the Egg
Island Point overboard disposal area in CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
DOWNE TONNSHIP. This property, the Egg Island Point
lighthouse site, was not subjected to evaluative test
excavation because it lies outside of the APE as currently
defined.

800.5 Assessing Effects

The proposed undertaking will have No Effect on these
historic properties if project activities are conducted in
accord with the Army Corps plan to establish a 200 ft buffers
around them, within which there will be no disturbance of
river bottom sediments.

Report Review Commexita

The draft report is well organized, well written, and
clearly demonstrates that adequate effort has been invested
in identifying historic properties in New Jersey portions of
the APE. It is clear that this report has been prepared by
professional authorities in the subject of Delaware Bay’s
submerged terrestrial and underwater cultural resources.
Appendices A and B, ,,Delaware Bay and River shipwreck List, “
and “Major Shipyarde of the Delaware River, IIare important
additions to the report and represent valuable resources for
future work. The report represents a major contribution to
our knowledge of this field as well as providing sound
recommendations for consideration of historic properties in
project planning. No substantive additions or corrections
are suggested.

Following are several minor points that should be
considered in finalizing the report:

1. p. 1-13, para 4, 1st sentence; and p. 1-15, 2nd para, 1st
sentence: Ames et al. (1987) is cited as a reference for
New Jersey, but it is identified as a document for
Delaware in the References Cited.

2. p. 10-4, para 1: Several matters of tense could be
changed to improve readability.

D
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Additional Comments

Thank you for requesting our comments on the DSEIS, the
technical report, the historic property identification, and
effects of this proposed undertaking. Please call Mike Gregg
of my staff at 609 633 2395 with questions.

Sincerely,

~},., ; ;

Dorothy P. Guzzo,
Deputy State Historic
Preservation Officer

.“. :.
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U.S. Army Cobs Engineer District
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

W. Delaware River Main Charmel Deepening Project
(Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey)

Dear Mr. Brady,

I write to add my request for a public hearing to those of our Department of Natural
Resources and our,Mobile Surf Fishemren and other concerned citizens. 1 knowthe importance
of theChannelDeepeningProject and support the project. My concerns are with our local
industries and Iisherpeople who are very concerned about the location of the dredging spoils.
1 am positive that solutions exist for disposingof the dredging material that will be productive
rather than barmt%lto other populationsand interests.

I do hope you will work with Delaware otlicials and residents for a solid solution.

7

.:YOU% ~

LL
,L~ ~

Shirley A Price
State Representative
38th District

a

.

According to the Regulations for Implementing the Prvcedur8\ Provisions of the National

Enw”ronmenfal Policy Act (4(3 CFR 1506.6 (c)) there are two criteria to use when deciding
whether or not to hold a public hearing:

1. Substantial environmental controversy concerning the proposed action or substantial interest
in holding the action.

2. A request for a hearing by another agency with jurisdiction over the action supported by
reasona why a hearing VW be helpful.

During this current phase of study, the Corps met with conservation organizations in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware, including a public meeting at the Camden Aquarium on November
4, 1993, where both economic and environmental interests expressed their concerns so that the
Corps could consider them during this phase of study. The Corps is willing to continue to meet
with other groups and individuals to discuss specific issues in workshops.

Baaed on a decade-iong study record, the Corps of Engineers does not consider that this project
is controversial. Over 325 copies of the S EiS were distributed, inciuding copies to 36 tibraries in
the area. in addition, over 2000 public notices were maiied, to make people aware of the
avaiiabiiii of the SEIS. Only 1 state representative, 7 organizations, and 3 individuals requested
a publii hearing. No agency with jurisdiction over the project requested a public hearing.
Delaware requested an informational pubiic meeting. As a result, the Corps has met with a
number of fishing groups to discuss their concerns, and will continue to coordinate with this
group to insure that no significant construction impact wiii occur to Delaware’s aquatic resources.

The purpose of this Suppiementai EiS is to reaffirm the conclusions that were drawn from the
Finai EiS in 1992. The Corps beiieves that the topics that were ieft over from the 1992 EiS have
been answered both in study newsletters and in this document, and that a public hearing wouid
not provide additional substantial information.



Kohcrt L. Callegmi

Chief. Planning Division

Philadelphia Distric!

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers

I 00 Penn Square East

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3390

RE: Consistency CerfiJicahr
Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project

Dear Mr. Callegari:

TheDelawareCoastalManagementProgram(DCMP) has received and reviewed your

consistency determination for the above referenced project. Pursuant to National Oceanic & Atmospheric

Administration regulations (15 CFR 930), the DCMP concurs with your consistency determination for

the deepening of the Delaware River Federal navigation channel from a depthof40feet1045 feet. “fhe

DCMP certifies this project consistent with its program policies after review of the 1997 Drafi

Environmental Impact Statement, post-informational studies, and conditions agreed to by the Corps of

Engineers in their April 30, 1997 letter. Our concurrence will be based upon the restrictions andlor

conditions placed on any and all permits issued to you for this project.

This consistency certification in no way guarantees that the State of Delaware will contribute

funding to the non-federal sponsorship of this project. Due to the large scale of this project, the DCMP

requests that the Corps of Engineers hold an informational public meeting for tbe citizens of the Slate of

Delaware so that they maybe aware of this project and understand its scope.

The DCMP would like to thank the Corps for their coordination and cooperation in the review of

this project and we look forward to working with you in the future. If you have any questions regarding

this determination please contact meat (302) 739-3451.

Sincerely,

@r!.&-d ~~>
Swab W. Cookscv. Adm inistralor

I \W,(#,Ns15!I(1 I 1,1(,,W,0! R

.,
8 4

.

Pleaea refer to raaponae latter dated 20 April 1997 in Appendix A,

In regard to a need for a public hearing, pleaaa refer to the raaporwe to the Hortotable Shirley A.
Price, Delaware HotIae of Rapmwmtativea.

.
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Fcbmary 14, 1997 ,

Mr. Roben L. Callegari
U.S. Army Corp.. of Eragineem
PhiladelphiaDktrict
WananrakcrBuilding
100Pem Square Jhsc
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3390

Re: Feded CoIUirhssqv Ce?e@#ioa
Delaware fi.m Main Chamrel D.qoueirag Projec$

Dmr Mr. Callegari:

The Delaware COSSmIManagementPmgmm (DCMP)bnareceivedandreviewedthe
-y Corps of Engimxas’ federal consistencydeterminationand the January 1997Draft
SupplementalEnvirorunccd ImpactStaa?mentfor the DelawarefGver MaihChannelDecpcrsing
Project. Ed upon the DCMP’Srcvim of this projmt andpurmramto National Ocemic and
AtmosphericAdnsiniacmsionRegulatims, 1S CFR 930. the DCMP will be unable at WIStime to
providethe Army Corps of EnginesraWhfI final klad m.siemtcy.concmmcc duc to

additional information requiromcntsoutlined in this Ictter.

In 1992,the DChfP grantedconditionalfated consiatmcycorreurrencetotheAMSy
Corpsof Ersgintcmfor the ~raft EnvironmentalfanpactStataroentand FmeiMlityScagcofshe
DelawareRberMainChannelDeepening.Theconditionsof tie concmwemxwere that
additional testing. as$e$smente.and irnpamevaluationsbe,wnductsd duringthe Pmcnndmcriorr,
Sngirzeeringand Deai~ phaaaoftheprojeaandeh sche d ofthisphaasmother consistency
dctcrminatitmbe submitter!cothe DCMF. In Decemberof 1996,the LWMPreceivedfJreDraft
SUppkmntal EnvironmardnlImpact SM.mem ro the original 199ZErrvironmentalImpact
Sratememnkoagwith die federal ~nsisfency determinationfor this phase

The infonmtion canrsirredwihin dak 1997DroftSupplmrmtalEnvimnmensalImpact
StazementisnotsuffidmtfoftheDCMP tomakem informeddecisionon whetheror notthis
projed is consistent with it’s progratnpolicica. Specifically,the informationand data that the
IXMP needs to evaluaczam

1. 1 he fmnldesign and plans for the Kelly Islandbancticialuse*,

2. The complcsccnd Gnalsummaryand analysis of !he Mon&orrho,dye-orlhoand coplanar
con$mrerspecifk PCB’Sfor chcchannel sadimcrrtsamples:

aw6coNs1.mr’r.l.JJ7wWma.olt
2114.+7

1. A redesign of the Kelly Mend wss provided

2. Fhml reporl we prdded.



3. Additionalinfoscraationregasdingthe potenlid for increasedmesion at Pea Patch lslsnd
oasocintcdwith the deepeningof theMain Channel;

4. The methnda snd specific rimeof ye’u that dredgingis scheduledto OIXUI,in efforts to
pmtcot Dclaware”swildlife resourc=x and.

S. The impscia of dredging upon the decliningpopulationof AtlanticSturgeonin the Delaware
T&xx.

In light of the ioformatiunrequested above,the DCMPwould,lie to request a meeting
with the Cop to discuss the spccfic needs and informationalrequirementsthat need to be met.
prior m such a mm~ins. me- fo~al d~kd. andm=cific~mmens ‘ill be fo~~ded ~ tie
Corps.

sincethisprojectissoIWC in$izeandthattheinformationin hsnd is not yet complcro.
the DCMP will defer it’s finsl consistencyconcurrenceuntil this critical informationis received,
At such rimethat the requestedinformationis received,andadcqoatareview lime is provided,

the DCMP will make a find concurrence decision.

TheDCMP wouldliketoUranksheCoTPsfortheir ccasaration in workingwith us so far.
andwe look forward towards achievingchk project’ssuccasstogether.

Sincesely,

@’LL&bi
3Ssmh W. Cookaey,Admink&ator

DelawareCoastal Massagecnsnt ogsom

SWC/jll

LV9WONSLCW-96WLX79( 018
m4.+7

.

3. Corps modal studlae and results on the potential for increased erosion at Pea Patch Islarrd associated
wfththa 45 footprojactwem pfcavfdd.

4, Please refer to section 1.1.9 end Table 1-1 of thk SEIS, SFif~ information on the impacts of
dredging on the wading bird cofony at Pea Patch Island has been provided and is diecusaad In this SEIS
In Section 10.4.3.6.

5. This information has bean provided.
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April ll. 1997

Mr. John Brady
U S. Army Corps of Engineers
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107

RE: Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project

Dear Mr. Brady:

lna Faxtothis off!cedated Januaf’y24, 1997, youstated that,’’The Corps doesnot intend to

apPIYfora 401 because wehavean exemption under 404(R~l requested andhave receivedan

opinion from the Delaware Offlceofthe AttOmey General regarding SectiOn 404(r) Ofthe Cl=n
Water Act (CWA).

To summarize, it is our position that section 404(r) specifically exempts qualifyhg projects from
tllerequirements ofsection 404butnot therquirement ofsection4Ol of the CWA. Thelimited
nature ofthisexemption isalsoestabfished in33 C.F.R. \323.4(d) which provides that. ’’Federal
projects which quali~ under the criteria contained in Section 404(r) of the CWA are exempt from
Section 404 permit requirements, but may be subject to other state and or Federal requirements”.

Unless this o~ce is provided with irrefutable justification for why water quality certification is not
required. we will expect an application for a subaqueouslands permit and section 40 I

Certification for the above referenced project.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to call

Sincerely,

[L)..l![y..,,.. -./-ik\<a.( x

lVilliam F. hloycr
Program Manager 1I
\Vetlands and Subaqueous

LirnrtsSection

,U ,L.r.,,dl., l:.IW.A
h, 18).t .,,,s,1,,,,
Sm.!hL’!.!l..c,
I .!!!.!, \lcl\.r
I .,!!!.,11,!,

!$1\l cl,,
W(!,!.,-II?* Deftirsve’~ 9aad tiatuw ~h w yml

1

A Seotbn 401 water qualily certification which is tied directly to the section 404 permit, is not
fS!qUlrSdbased on the @l(r) exemption, as explained in Section 1.2 of the SEIS. As stated in
Tabta 1-2 of the SEIS, all appropriate state and local permits will be obtained prior to
construction.
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STATE OF DELAWARE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF HISTORICAL ANO CULTUWAL AFF41R5

HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
, 5,.., Gee,.

TSLEP”ONE13021739.5685 OWE. ● OE ● 19901.36!! =.. (302) 739 5660

February 4, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Callegari

Chief, Planninq Division
Environmental Resources Branch
Philadelphia District
Corps of Engineers
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

AlTN: Michael Swanda

Dear Mr. Callegari:

I have received and reviewed the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project

Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statemsnt (DSIU.S). Based on MY review
of this document, we believe there are no significant historic resources
within the Reedy Point North or South disposal sites, the proposed overhard
disposal site, the proposed wetland restoration site of Kelly Island or the
sand stockpiling locations near Slaughter and Broadkill Beachea. The

employment of these facilities will not any significant historic resources.
The proposed deepening of the main channel to 45 feet, pursuant to the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation’s (Council) regulations, will have
an advarse effect (36 CFR 800.9(b)(l) and (4)) on significant submerged and
terrestrial archaeological site data associated with the National Register
listed Fort Delaware; specifically, on that portion of Pea Patch Island owned
by the Corps. Significant historic archaeolcqical data continually erode
from the unprotected shoreline due to high energy wave action. This is
especially apparent after storm events but also seen daily when large vessels
traverse the federal channel. The Corps haa taken no action to remedy this
eroding shoreline problem which this Office identified in 1990. Ths proposed

channel deepening with its sloped sides, will effectively bring the federal
channel closer to the island; thereby, accelerating the erosion process. Aa
part of this project, following the Council’s regulations (36 CFR 800.5(c) and
(e)), the Corps should develop and implement measures which will stabilize the
shoreline under its jurisdiction.

With the stove cited adverse effect on Fort Delaware, we cannot concur with
your agency’s “No Effect” determination. If you have any guestions or wish to

discuss this matter further, pleaae do not hesitats to contact me at your

See responee letter deted July 2,1997 in Appendix A.
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Febnsary 14, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Cailegari
ATTN: Environmental Resources Branch
U.S. Amry Corps of Errgioaera
Wartanraker Building 100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107-3390

Dear Mr. CaUegti

The Delaware Parka and Recreation Council was establishedby State Law to rdvise the
D-or of Parks and Rccreatiom sheSecretary of Natural Resources and Enviroomensai Control
and the Governor on mastersrelating to the dwelopmeo~ nsarragementend conservation of lands

witbio the State Park SYatenr. We haverecentlybecomemmrethatthe Corpsis evaluatinga
project on the Delaware IUver that could have potentially dwastating impactsontheState’s
oldestPark-FortDelawareStatePerk. To our !=zrowledgethis project, the daepertingof the
Delaware Rivet Main Channel, haa ignored the increasstt erosion impatis likely to occur on Pea
Patch Mend.

Aa you maybe aware, the historic Island, with its Civil War era fortification (Fort
Delaware), historic seawdl, endotherarchaeologicalremains, is listed on the National Register of

Historic Ptacea. The State is curroenlyupdating the nomination and believes it is eligible for
NationrdHistoric Landtstackstatus. Pea Patch’s tterorny, a dedketed State Nature Preserve on

shenorthern end of the Island, provides critical habitat to thousandsof wading birds, and is tie
largest heroruy north of Ftorida.

last year, over 22,000 visitors came to Fort Delaware State Park horn the Delaware City
ferry dock. llris par a new pier at Fort Mott in New Jersey will open, and ferry ser+ce to the
Iatand frostsboth Delaware and New Jerseywiti be instituted, Whh over 100,000 visitors its 1996,
tourists bom Fort Mott are errpectedto over double last season’svisitation to the Mttd. The
expanded f~ service, together with over $500,000 in isrrpmvernentato the trkoric fort over the
1sssseveral yeara, is rapidly trarrsfonning the Island into a regionat tourka amraction generating
marrynew jobs in two states.

Dccpcning of the chaorrelthreatens to rapidly accelerate erosion that has been occurring
on the southeast end of the Island for over two decades. This portion of the Island, which is very
close to the channel, is owned by the Corps The Corps has been aware of the erosion for merry

The District has re-evelustetf the potential for increased shoreline erosion on Pea Patch Island resulting
from the proposed deepening of the Deiawsre River Main Channei, This research analyzed various data
to determine 1), if deepening the channei wrukf increasescurrent veiocitiee and head vaiues, and impact
channel side-eiope profiles, 2) if vessais using the deepened 45 foot channei would generate larger waves
than presently occur with the 40 R. channei, and 3) if these predicted changes in cunent velocities, head
vaiuas, side-stcpe profiiea and wave heights would detectably increase the shoreiine erosion on Pea
Patch island (see Appendix C).

Contparfson of model-predicted current velocities for the 40 R and 45 ft channel geometries at Pea Patch
isiand showed negligible velocity differences attributable to the deepened channei. it was thus conciuded
that the channel deepening wiii have a nagligibie effect on current velocities and water Ieveis at the
subject shoreline, and there wili be no shorehne erosion induced or exacerbated by the channei
deepening.

The @tcipel vsrkbke considered in the stip wave analysis inciudecfvessel shape characteristics, vessel
draft, vesaei speed, sailing direction, and distance from the shoreline. The analysis assumed that
tankers, due to their size, speed, and number of transits, ccmstiiutsd the critical class of vesseis for this
anatysk. Further, based on data deveioped for the economic analysis of the proposed deepening, if was
assumed that the fleet distribution would be identicai for the 40 and 45 foot channeis, with vessels simply
loaded five feet deeper. The results indicated that maximum wave heights at the shoreiine of Pea Patch
Island would increase in the order of 4 per cent for the case of the design vessel iosdd to a five-foot
greater depth. Thus if was concluded that the deepening project wouid not detectably increase the
existing shoreiine erosion problem reiated to ship waves.

A review of existing shoreline protiies and hydrographic data adjacent to Pea Patch Island show that the
majority of channei depths are weii bsiow the proposed new dredging depth of 45 feet. Only minimal new
dredging in isoiated high spots wiii occur in tha vicinity of Pea Patch Isiand. This proposed work wiii not
significantly effect the existing channei side-siope profiles and wiil not result in a movement of the federai
channei cioser to the kiand.

Based on the above anaiyees, if is the opinion of the Philadelphia District that deepening the channel to a
depth of 45 feet witi not increase shoretine erosion on Pee Patch kiand, and consequently, wiil not impact
signif~nt cuiturai resources along tha shoreline.

However, the existing erosion protdam on the shoreUne of Pea Patch isiand is behg addressed by the
Corps of Engineers and State of Deiawsre. In April 1997, the Corps mat with the State of Delaware to
discuss and address the ongoing erosion probiem. The State has retained a consulting firm to prepare
plans to stattiliie the ahoreUne. Corps wiii participate in review of the pians. in addtion, Corps has
requested constructii funds as pert of our maintenance of the existing 40 foot project. Close
coorsUnationwUibe maintained wtth the State throughout the design and construction of the proposed
erosion plan.



Mr. Robert L. Callegmi
February 14, 1997
Page 2

years, penicularly since 1990 when eight gun carriages were retrieved ffom the eroding shoreline.
There have been ongoing conversationswith the Corps, who have acknowledged this issue.

Failure by the Corps to addressaccelerating erosion of federal land is threatening the
balance rrfrhe Island, which i$ under State ownerdtip This erosion is now to the pointwhere
Fort Delawar~ the historic ielemdand aenwall, and other archaeological remains are in jeopardy
The bog term stability of the heromy ia also threatened. A deepettedchannel, with reardtmrt
largsr vesselsand increasedwave acsio~ will ordy worsen existing problems.

hr light ofcontinuad Corps inaction to protect the historic resourceson their 19 acres of
Pea Patch Island, se required under federal law, the State has etasted on its own to develop
construction documentsto stabitii the shoreline. h ishoped that documentationof the gravity of
thecurrent situation will resultin appropriateactionbytheCorps, The aucceasof this project,

however,isdependerraupon a designthat anticipatesthe increasedwave action of a deepened
Charrnd

We request that a public meeting be heldin ordw for the citizenry of Delnw&e and New

Jersey to ustderetmdtheimpactsof thedeepeningprojecton oneof the region’s most important
historic trermrea Tbamkyoufor yuurattentionto tbiematter.

Siicardy,

Chak

lx: Charles SSlkin
Mark Chum
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Rachel Carson State Office Building
P.O. BOX 2063

Harrisburg, PA 17105-2063
February 4, 1997

Policy Office

Mr. Robert L. Callegari
Chief, Planning Division
Philadelphia District, Corps of Engineers
Department of the Army
Wanamaker Building, 100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegari:

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) has reviewed
the draft supplemental environmental impact statement (SEIS) regarding the Delaware
Main Channel Deepening Project. We have the following comments

The Department’s main concern regarding this project has been the potential for
increase in magnitude and upstream migration of salinity that could result, and the
possibility of a significant impact on Philadelphia’s water supply, the Potomac-Raritan-
Magothy aquifer, as well as increased problems to industrial users in Pennsylvania.

Sections of the SEIS that address these concerns include Chapter 5 and
Sections 7.1 and 7.2. In order to develop the information of Chapter 5, the Corps has
utilized a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model to predict changes in Delaware River
and Estuary salinity under various flow scenarios. These scenarios were coordinated
with the various water resources agencies of the Delaware River Basin.

The SEIS concludes that “deepening of the Delaware River navigation channel
will have a negligible effect on the recharge characteristics of the aquifer and that
“although the proposed channel deepening is predicted by the salinity model to
increase [river mile] 98 chlorinity with a recurrence of the drought of record, the
resulting 30day average chlorinity will still be below the present standard of 180 ppm.”
Moreover, the SEIS points out “Philadelphia’s intake at the Samuel Baxter Treatment
Plant at river mile 110 is well upstream of [river mile] 98 where the chlorinity standard is
set.”

PADEP correctty observes that there are differences in predicted eetinityresponse between the
3D hydrodynamto model used in the present study, and the 1D salinity model used by DRBC.
PADEP furthar states ‘it doea not appear that the conclusions of the SEIS would be invalidated
by minor adjustments In salinity intrusion findings.” It is expected and reasonable that there are
differences between results from the two models. The District concurs with PADEPs
conclusion.

*



Mr. Robert L. Callegari -2- February4, 1997

In recent discussion with the Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC)
Operations Staff, who have independently modeled salinity changes resulting from the
proposed channel deepening using a different model, DEP determined that some
discrepancies still exist between modeling results from the DRBC’S and Philadelphia
District’s salinity models. These discrepancies should be resolved. However, it does
not eppear that the conclusions of the SEIS would be invalidated by minor adjustments
in salinity intrusion findings.

Therefore, this Department concurs with your final determination that the
proposed Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project is consistent with
Pennsylvania’s Coastal Zone Management Program.

If you have any questions, plaase feel free to contact William A, Gast, Chief of
the Division of Water Use Planning, DEP’s Bureau of Watershed Conservation at
(717) 7724048.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this proposat

Since:ely, , ,

,J J&4%’.
Barbara A. Sexton
Director, Policy Office

,,, ,, ,--,, ,,, ,,,, ,,, ,,
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Harrisburg, PA 17105-8552
February 19, 1997

Bureau of Forestry 717-787-3444
Fax 717-783-5109

Robert L. Callegari
Environmental Resources Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

PER reference no: 004992
RE: PNDI Review for Delaware RNer Main Channel Deepening Project, Delaware and
Philadelphia Counties

Dear Mr. Callegari:

In response to your notice of January 3, 1997, our office has compared the referenced
site with the files of the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) information system.
There are several confirmed and historic occurrences of rare, threatened and endangered
species adjacent to the project boundaries. In addition, Little Tinicum Island, a State Forest
Natural Area, is also of special concern due to its proximity to the main channel, proposed for
dredging.

I.
The following confirmed occurrences of plant species have been documented on the

intertidal marsh of Little Tinicum Island.

Scientific Name, Common Name Date last observed State Status

FWchea odofafa, ShrubbyCamphor-weed 1991 Endangered
SagMaria celycina var. spongiosa, Long-lobedArrow-head 1991 Endangered
Sagiffarfasubulafe, SubulatsArrow-head 1991 Rare
Cyperus engelrrrannii, Engelmenn’sFlatsedge 1991 Rare
Scirpus smiffrii, Smith’sBultrush 1991 Threatened
ffeteranfhere mulfiflora, MultifloweredMud-plantain 1991 Endangered
Echinochloa walfeii, Walter’s Barnyard-grass 1991 Endangered

,.”

1. The Corps dose not anticipate impacts to LittK Tinicum Island, and W+IImeet ~h ~1 ~
from the Bureau of Forestry to discuss their conceme.



Robert L. Callegari -2- February 19, 1997

The following confirmed occurrences of plant species have been documented within a
mile of the project boundaries.

Scierrtific Name, Common Name Date last observed State Status Type of Habitat

Amaranths cannabinus,
Waterhemp Ragwaed 1991 Rare Tidal Marsh

Eleocharis obtusa vac peasei,
Wright’s Spike Rush 1982 Endangered
.?izania aquatica, Indian wild Rice

Tidal Marsh
1982 Rare Tidal Marsh

We recommend an on-site meeting with Bureau of Forest~ personnel to determine the
Iocstions of species of special concern in relation to disturbance associated with the project,
and an evaluation of hydrological changes potentially affecting the tidal area of Little Tinicum
Island. Please contact us at your convenience to schedule this meeting.

The following confirmed and historic occurrences of species under the jurisdiction of
the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission have been documented within a mile of the project
boundaries.

Scientific Name, Common Name Date last observed State Status

Pseudemya rubrivenbis, Radbelly Turtle 1985 Threatened
Rana spfrenocephala, Coastal Plain Leopard Frog 1941 Endangered
Enneacanfhus obesus, Banded Sunfish 1978 Uncommon

Please contact Andy Shiels at the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission, Division of
Fisheries Management, 450 Robinson Lane, Bellefonte, PA 16823, (814)359-51 13, for
recommendations regarding recommendations for these species.

The following confirmed and historic occurrences of species under the jurisdiction of
the Pennsylvania Game Commission have been documented within a mile of the project
boundaries.

.%ierrfific Name, Common Name Date last observed State Status

Circus cyaneus, NorthernHarrier 1991 Rare
Asio tlammeus, Short-earedOwl 1991 Endangered
Ixobrychus exilis, Least Bittern 1984 Threatened
Bartramia Iongicauda, UplandSandpiper 1987 Threatened

Tyto alba, Barn Owl 1991 Rare
Cistotiioms palusbis, Marsh Wren 1991 Rare

2. The Pennayfvenia Fish and Boat Commission reviewed the draft SEIS and did not find any
areas of concern. Their fetter is Included In the final SEIS.

3. The Pennsylvania Game Commission reviewed the draft SEIS and did not anticipate any
eignif-nt impacta to state endangerad birds or mammals. Their letter is included in the final
SEiS.

.

,,



Robert L. Callegari -3- February 19, 1997

Please contact Denver McDowell at the Pennsylvania Game Commission, Bureau of
Land Management, 2001 Elmeflon Avenue, Harrisburg, PA1711 O-9797, (717)783-8743, for
recommendations for these species.

This response represents an up-to-date summary of the PNDI data files and is
applicable for one year. However, anabsence ofrecorded information does not necessarily
imply anabsence ofspecies on-site. Afield suweyofany site mayreveal previously
unreported populations.

PNDI is a site specific information system describing plant and animal species of special
concern, exempla~natural communities andunique geological features. PNDI isa
cooperative project of the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, The Nature
Conservancy and the Western Pennsylvania Consewancy.

Legal authority for Pennsylvania’s biological resources resides with three administrative
agencies tiichare outlined intheenclosure entitled PNDl Management Agencies, If
information provided by the PNDI system is to ba published in any form, the Inventory should
reinformed attheoutset andcredited asthe source. Please phone this office ifyou have any
questions conceding thisresponse orthe PNDl system. For future correspondence regarding
thisproject, please usethe PERreference number above. Thank you.

Sincerely,

A- AvA-- ~
Dan Devlin
Chief
Resource Planning

cc James E. Tabor, DEP, CZM
Joseph A. Feola, DEP Southeast Regional Office
Mike McCarthy, USFWS
Mike Moore, Bureau of Topographic and Geologic Survey
New Jersey Natural Heritage Program
Delaware Natural Heritage Program
Earl Higgins, District Forester, District 17
Denver McDowell, PGC
Andy Shiels, PAFBC
Jenni Farber, PNDI-E

.
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[litisionof l%herirshlm;)~enm)t
POBox356

Revere, PA 1895343356

December 31, 1996

Department of the Army
Philadelphia DMrict, Corps of Engineers
Environmental Resources Branch
Wsnamaker Building, 100 Penn SquareEast
Philadelphia,PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Caflegari:

Thank you fortheopportunitytoreviewtheDraftSupplementalEnvironmental
ImpactStatementfortheDelawareRiverMain Channel Dwpening Project. In reviewing the

sections that petined to fisheries, I did not find any arw of concern. I was pleased that
effortsarebekg made tofollowtheblastingschedule established by the Delaware River
Basht Fish and W]ldlife Management Cooperative to minimize impacts to fish. Likewise, it
is encouraging that the project will increase the acres of palustrine emergent wetlands.

Sincerely yours,

Michael Kaufmann
J’Area Fisheries M ager

Fisheries Management Chief R. Snyder
Environment Services Chief 1. Arway

●
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1895 GAME COMMISSION.,. .

2001 ELMERTON AVENUE
HARMSBUIW PA 17110.9797

January 14, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Callagari
ChieL Planning Division

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia PA 19107-3390

In re: Delaware River Main channel Deepening
SupplementalDraft Errvirorrrnental”Impa;tStatement
Philadelphia,PA

Dear Mr. Callagari:

This is our responseto the SupplementalDraR Environmental Impact Statement for the

Delaware River Main Chamrel Deepening Project.

The document appears to adequetly address all issues except information concerning state

endangered or threaterred species of birds or mrmtnrals. We recognize that state endangered or

threaterredspeciesof bds or marmrudsoccur within the project area. However, we do not anticipate
any significant impacts to those species by the proposed action. Therefore, we have no objections
to the project as proposed. If project plans change or if additional information on endangered and

threaterred species of birds or mammala become available, this determination may be reconsidered,

If you have any questions, please contact Tony RossofmystatTat(717) 783-5957.

De;ver A. McD&ell, Chief
Division of Environmental
Planning and Habitat Protection

Bureau of Land Management
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January 6. 1997

Mr. Robin! L. Callegmi

Chief, Planning Division

Environmental Resources Branch

U.S. Amy Corps of Engineers

IN Penn Square East, ‘Wwramaker b ~ild!ng

Pbiladelpbia, PA I9107-339o

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW

State Application Identifier: MD961231-11S2
Project Description: Drah SupplementalEIS-Delaware River Main Charnel Deepening

Projecl (see MD960916-0869)
State Clearinghouse Contacti Bob Rosenbush

Dear Mr. Callegari:

This istoacknowledge receipt oflhe referenced project, Weareproviding notice of theproject lo State andlwal

public officials via The Intergovernmental Monilor for their information,

The applicant is requested tocomplete the enclosed fonrrand return it tothe State Clearinghouse upon
reeeipt of notiticatimr that the project has been approved or not approved.

Pleme be assured that all intergovernmental review requirements have been met in accordance with the Maryland

Intergovernmental Review and Coordination Process (COMAR 14.24.04).

William ~CarrOll

Manager, Pkrn and Project Review

WGC:BR:mds

Enclosure

Tha prc+?ctla not in Mmyland, thafefofe no pannita af’e needad.
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MEMORANDUM

Please complete this form and return it 10 the State Clearinghouse upon receim of notification d]at the project has been

apprOved or not approved by the approving authority.

TO Maryland State Clearinghouse DATE:
Ma~land Office of Planning (Pleasefill in he daleformcompkwdl

30 I West Preston Sfreet
Rcom 1104

Bahimore, MD 21201-2365

FROM: PHONE: (_)
(Name.[ pm. mwnplctinsOn$form ) lAm. CrniC& Phmuwmku

M: Sttrte Applicationldmtifier: MD961231-1152
projectDmcription: Draft SupplementalEIS - Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Projecl (see

MD9609164)869)

PROJECT APPROVAL

This prOject/plaff was:

❑ Approved ❑ Approved with Modification ❑ Disapproved

Name of Approving Authority: I Dam Appro”elf: II

FUNDING APPROVAL

II
llrefunding (if applicable)haa been approved for tbe period of I

II ,199_ to , 199 aa follows:
Ill

I , ,

Federal: I Locaf: I Stale: I Other: Ill
$ I $ I $ I $

OTHER

❑ Further comment or explanation is anached Ill

e
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609-935-7510 ExI. 412 w
FAX: 609-935-8596

Mr. John Brady
Environmental Rcs(mrccs Branch
U. S. Army Engineer District, Philadelphia
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, Pcnrrsylvania 19107-3390

RE: Supplemental ELS, Delawwe River Main ChannelDcepcning Project

Dear Mr. Brady,

The Salem County Planning Board staff has reviewed the Army Corps of En~ineers
Draft Envimnmcntal Impact Sratement on the dredging of the Delaware River
shipping channel. Our particular focus was the Salem County site labeled 15G, which
is a new disposal site in Oldmans Township on Oldmans Creek, and the continuing
use of existin~ disposal sites in Pedricktown and on Artificial Island. We also focused
on more general concerns of gmundwatcr contamination, salt water intrusion, m-id
salinity levels that may affect oyster beds and aquatic Iifc.

Arms of Concern:

Site ISG

1.

The Sfilem County Planning Board supports your proposal to divide ncw sites into
CCIISand adopt a rotatic)nat disp{>sai cycic that wili result in a cell hein~ used only
once aPPrc)xim;ltelY ~vcry five. years. Wc also supp<)rt other passive steps.the ACE has
rccomn)e”dcci for site ma”agenlcnt, such as protecting forest stanch, creating pondin~,
ond controiiin~ water flow to maintain und/[)r provide quality hahitats, We n(]tc tile
ACE’S rclu’t:,”(c to use tmyc aggressive, :]ttivc steps, such as on.~oing” pumping, Liuc

to c,lst factors, While wc are not famiiior with the e(onomies of SL:lIC,should the ACE
dctillv t<, pursu~. punlr)inu, w{> wouid hove questions regarding pump n\~isc lcvt4\ an(l
i>[wrs ,,f ,)pqr:ticic)n. Finally, wc cio have a ~{)nmrn rqg;lr[iing ti~c prcf(wn,c t<) Irt

1. The Corps wiil not pursue permanent or intermittent pumping to maintain the water ieveis in the
disposal cells, therefore pump noise levels wiil not be a concern.



Contamination of Groundxvater, Specificall,v the I’edric-ktowr Site

Based on ACE mmlcling and testing, it is stated that the material to he drcdgccf und
dispnwd does mx contain any SignifiL2nt ]cvcls of c{,nramination, Further, it is
cstimatwf that it will take at Icast 50 years for water tt> percolate throu~h tht chcd~inq
and into the WCIIS.- with onc exception: Tlrcrc is a cluster of wells ncor the cxistirrg
Pedricktown sire where pcrcolaticrrr into the grourrdwatcr cnulcl take place within
several years, Hmvevcr, the ACE’s position is that since the clrcdgcd material m[mt

Iikcly will not contain contaminants, the awelcratcd percolation will not endanger the

gmundwater. Arc cherc assurances that the dredged material already disposed on the
Pedricktown site does not contain contaminants? Further, is there a pl~n fur well
monitoring to ensure safe groundwatcr supplies at the Pccfricktown site?

Salinity LeveIs:

Our concern regarding salinity levels is two-fold: 1) the impact of increased salinity
levels on oyster seed beds located approximately between River Miles 43 and 50, and
2) the impact tif increased penetration upstream of the salinity range.

The ACE data indicate the maximum impact on salinity will he a I ppt increase, and

that this will “not add significantly” to the salinity Icvels during normal flow, high
flow, or record draught. We remain concerned about the delicate balance required to

maintain these oyster seed beds, which have been carefully rejuvenated. The window
for error is quite small, and there is no indication of the confidence level used in ACE
testing models.

The oyster beds between RiverMiles 43 and 50 are cm the edge of the Oligohaline and
Mesohaline zones, and we question whether shifting salinity Ievcls and penetrwion
may have a greater impact? The ACE test sites did not appear to include any test data
between River Miles 43 and 50, where the zones change at River Mile 46.

The Salem County Planning Board and staff appreciates the opportunity to review the
Supplemental EN report. We commend the ACE for its thorough assessment of
env-ironmcntal issues and recommendations to minimize impacts.

Rita Shade Simps[~n ‘
Smri<wPlsnner

e
2. Durtng the life of the project, the wetland cells in the CDFS will be seeded with wetland species and
phragmitee w(II be controtlettwith harbfckte, if
3.2.3.

neceaaary. This is described In the final SEIS in Section

3. The cluster of vmfla rwar area Paderfcktown consists of industrial supply wells for B.F. Goottrtch anti
Monsanto Companies. A groundweter Investigation and mcdeling study of Oldmans Dtsposal Area was
completed by Groundwster Technologies Inc. in 1996. This includsxlthe installation of monitoring wells
and testing of ad and water. The final report concluded that disposal area operations will not adversely
effect the groundwster regime in this area and recommended that the area cent inued to be utiliiect as a
dredge material disposal site. Paderfcktown Disposal area is located adjacent to area 15G and findings
from the study cover the surrounding area, including area 15G. Additional monitoring wells till be
installed at 1!5Gto monitor this site.

4. The comment rafarencea the zone from RM 43 to RM 50 and the oyster resources located therein.
Flrsure5-9 of the SEIS disdave “Zones of Salinitv” In the estuary, and indicates RM 46 as the bOWtdaIY
&?”&n (~ &mstres~ &le&hsline (5 -18 ppt-selinity) and u~tream Oligohaline (0.5 -5 ppt) Zones;
is noted that one of the data save Iocatkonsfor the salinity modeling was at RM 43, which is both the
southern limit of Salem County and the approximate center of the Mesohaline Zone. RM 50 is adjacent II
the couth end of ArtiRcial Island. The nexi model data save point in the upstream direction is at RM 54.
Therefore, ktosn be seen that zone from RM 43 to RM 50 of particular interest to the Salem County
Planning Board is effectively bracketed by model data save locations at RM 43 and at RM 54.

In order to put the mcdel-predicted changes In salinity distribution due to deepening into perspective, it is
useful to examine the@@ range h?salinity wttich occurs within the RM 43 to RM 54 zone over a wide
range of time scales, notwithstanding the salinity zone nomenclature referenced in Figure 5-9. Time
series of modeled salinity data for each location show the variation of salinity overtime scales which
include

the 12.4 hour tidal cycle - salinity range typically about 3 to 4 ppt at RM 43 and about 4 to 5
ppt at RM !54

pertods of up to six months - setirtityrange as much as 10 ppt at RM 43 and 9 ppt at RM 54

Dsriods with siryniflcantlydifferent inflow regimes - salinity range from below 5 ppt during
high-ftow to 2B-ppt during drought at RM ~ (a range of over 21 ppt), and O ppt during high-
fkmvsnd 17 ppt during drought at RM 54 (a range of 17 ppt).

Reference Is made to EIS Tables 5-2 and 5-5, wtdch respectively present salinity range data for a
recurrence of the drwght of record (July through November 1965) and for the period July through
November with monthly averaged inflows. In addition, the simulation presented in EIS Section 5.11.3
dowments salinity range data for a recent high-flow period, April to May 1993.

For perapactiie on the impacts of deepening, it should be noted that at RM 43 and RM 54, the

I
hydrodynamic-salinity model predicts that even the largest salinity change induced by deepening is lees
than 1 ppt, with most changes typically in the range of 0.1 to 0.5 ppt. It is the view of the District that the
large, natural variability of salinity at essentially all locations within the estuary renders the changes
associated wfth deepening and sea level rise essentially a negligible environmental impact.

Please also refer to New Jersey Responses 36,37, and 36.
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December 230, 1996

Mr. Robert L. Callegari
Chief, Planning Division
Us. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia District
Environmental Resources Branch
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Ref: Public Notice #CENAP-PL-E-97-01

Dear Mr. Callegari:

On behalf of the City of New Castle, we wish to recognize
receipt of the referenced notice. The information will be posted
and comments will be forwarded to you by February 17th if there are
any.

In reviewing the list of Libraries where “The Draft
Supplemental Environmental Impact” was sent, we noticed that the
local Library in New Castle wae omitted. Would you kindly send

1. aPPropriate information tO:

New Castle Public Library
5th and Delaware Streets
New Castle, DE 19720

Thank you fcr your attention.

Happy Holidays!

Robert Wm. Martin,
City Administrator

RWM: jw

cc: Mayor and Council (via clip)
MS. Sally Brown, Librarian

Cat (egari .P.b
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BOROUGH OF CAPE MAY POINT
~-’- P(XT OFFICE DRAW[R S04 Malcolm C. Fraser

‘d CAPE MAY POINT, NEW IERSEY 08212 M.v( ,(

(609) 884-5603 CraiK IWzuk
.’ ( on,rm55f,mer

TILECOPlfR

(609)884-1732 lamesHandley
(-omrn,s~;one,

January 3, 1997

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia District
Wanamaker BuiIding
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, Pemsylmnia 19107-3390

Attention: RoEert L. Callegari, Chief
Flaming Division

Subject: Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project
Policy Notice: CSWAP-PL-E-97-01

We have reviewed subject Environmental Impact Statement and question why some of
the 33.4 million cubic yards of dredged material couldn’t & delivered to the
off shore area of the Borough of Cape May Point. Oor St. Peters Seach and Cap
Beach are currently under attack and washing out. Tnese two teaches are at the
caner of the Cape t.iay peninsula. 60,000 cubic yards would do wonders in holding
the fort until the Army Corps South Meadows Project construction gets underway
just after the turn of the century.

Cape May Point appears to 1ie closer to your dredged area than either Slaughter
Beach or Broadki11 Beach in Delaware. 60,000 cubic vards is less than O.2% of
your

cc-

projected dredged sand. RSVP.

Q@R-t y,

1{/’@ ~
.C. F aser, Mayor

I
Carmen Zappile, Army Corps Engineers, Philadelphia I
Congressman Frank bBiondo
Fmrough Comndssioners

The prolect economic bariefti analysie indicated that the least cost option Is to place the eand materfal at
the seleckt sand atockpk sites for future beach nourishment.
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hlr. Robert C’allegori. Chicl

Planning Division
ISmfironmental Rwrurccs Branch
U.S. Army Corps of En!jnccrs
100 Penn Square East

Phikrcfelphia. PA. 19107-3390

Re: DekrwsrreRiver Main Channel Deepening Projecl

Dear Mr. Callegmi:

My office has reviewed with great interest. the environmental impact statement associated

with the Channel Project for the Delaware River. The proposals for wetlands restoration tha[ wit I

reduce erosion along the Bay are commendable and will probably enhance the cnvirrmmental in-

tegrity of the area m habitat for a variety of plant and animal species.

We would like to make a suggestion. however, for another “henelicial use” site where the

sandy, dredge material can provide important public benefits. As you know. Fortescuc vi Ilage in

Cumberland County is one of the largest Delaware Bay communities. [t is home to the Ncw Jersey

State marina and a sizeable fishing and recreation industry. One of the interests of lncol citizens has

been the restoration of the beach in Fortescue which used to he very large. Beach restoration would

enhance areas for horseshoe crab migration, shorebird habitat, and human use. Beach improve-

ments would also provide a shot in the arm for the development of the tourism industry and rede-
velopment of the village in general.

[n your environmurtal impact statement. you mention the proposed stockpiling of 4.7 mil-

lion cubic yards of material off the coast of Delaware for future beach restoration projects. We
\vould like to suggest that this material be dedicated to restoring dle hcuch ;It Fortcscuc. “1here arc
ncw and innovative techniques in use today that help to prevent dw cnmi[m 01 ncwl) restored

hczwhcs. ‘1’hcdcwlopmcnt 01’this projectwould hc n signilic:ml invcstmcn(in thu Ii!ture {JI :1
~flflm](mity that is h>okill~filr inllo\atiV~ W[l!s t[) d):m~~ i[s CCOI1(II1l) illlL\ pro[L’Ct itS Criti Ul

crrvironmcntal rcsouvxs. (see [Ittachcd ccotuurism plon.)

[ hopu ! (IUwill cxmsidw Ibis suggestion and III{WCquickly t~)Ihrin: ii hI the I:hlc. II uppcars

ht {his {)pportunily 111:1)Iw dw ~IIIIY \~ay to make such o hutch rcsh)r:lti(m pnlxl al’tiwd~hlc (II .I

As part of our analysis, consideration was given to placement of sand material at Forteacue.
the project erumomic I)anaft analysis indiosted that the least cost option is to place the sand
the seleoted sand stockpile sites for future beach nourishment.

However,
material at



rh:lllk yOLIfor your considmlion and Yourcon(inuing inlcrcsl in (’umhcv Iwd (’tmnl!. I’lcusc
ICImc hr\r how we can proceed with this clfori.

Sinccrcl! ynurs.

/&fid4L
Stcphcll l., Kchs

Director

cc. Senator Frank Lautenberg
Sermtor Robert Toracclli

Congressman Frank LoIliondo
Mayor Harry Wilson. Downe “rownship

“SK/slk



EXECUTIVE SU~lMARY
CUi%lBERLAND COUNTY ECOTOURfSXl PL,\N

FebruaW 1996

Introduction

Ecotourism is a new concept. It affords visitors the opporruniry to enjoy the natural resources and
environment of an area without destroying them. It is easy to include all types of tourism under the
umbrella ofeco[ourism but inthe Cumberland Counry Plan, ecotourism includes only those actlvltles
with a direct link to the natural environment,

[t is due in pact to the dichotomy in Cumberiand County between the need to preseme o“[sImd Ing

natural resources while also promoting jobs and a healthier economy that many of the county s

businesses and citizens became imeres(ed in ecotourism. [n November of 1993, County govcmrncnt

hosted anecotourism workshop at [he Brian Parcn! Center in Millville tha[ began to frame some key
issues to be included in an ecomurism pkcn for the Counsy. Cosponsored by the South Jersey Land

Trust.thisworkshop focused on seven topics tb~t defined ways that government, the privotc sector.
the non-profit agencies, rmd citizens could promote an ecotourism program in Cumberkmd County,
They kcluded the following themes: Lfaking Ecotourism Work /or Local Bt{sine$s; Managinr

NaruralandHuman Resources in an Ecotourism Program: Identifiinglnvesonc”t NeedJjOr ~So,,nX
Eco(otmism Program; h4akingEcototwisrr: Purl ofa Regional Tourism Program; Idm:@/ng PreseJII
cmd FutureEcaiatiris mAttractiorrs,.Marketingmt Eco(ourisnt Strategvfor Cum berlond Cormn, crml

As~istance from Conservation Agencies.

This Plan builds ontherindingsofthat workshop IIincludes ideas developed bythe County Plamlng
Board and staff. andako includes concepts from other eco[curism efforts mound the County. reg]on.
and nation.

Tourismand EcotourismToday

According to the New Jersey Division of Travel & Tourism. the tourist industty is the major
component of the State’seconomy. IIaccounts for more than S17billion In revenues. [n Cumberlrmd
County, that figure is fiitmh more modest. More [ban S100 million was generated from sales in
resmurants. lodging, and recreation. This figure is small compared to Alkmlic and Cape May
Counties. where tourism generated billions of dollars.

There are many examples of “ecotourism” in the rc~ion. although it is not always called ~ha~.Cspe
May County has a very prosperous birding industry. More than S10.000,000 is spem In Cape May
County annually by birders. Bucks County, Pennsylvania recently began promoting its natural
resources in a document en[itled “ECOAdvenwres . . Escape [o [he Nature and History of Bucks
CoupV, Pennsylvania’s Perkct Getaway,” The New Jersey Divisions of Tmvei & Tourrsm; Fish,
Game, & Wildlife; and Pasks & Recreation all publish excellent documents prom61!ng a vancty of
outdoor experiences.

-1-
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The pnvale sector and non-profit orgtiza[ions in Currberland Cou”ry have also been ~c[lte ,n
ccomun sm. Th’eh’aNre Consemancy and the Nafural Lands Tmstarepromoung cccrtounsm on their
properties. The DelawareBaySchoonerProject]ss.ponsoringmanycducationdandnatural resource

experiences. Public Service Electric A Gas has taken an lnlerest in the concept through Its Esru~v
Enhanccmerr[ Program. Restauran~s and giR shops are promoting river cm!ses and specisl lines of

apparel,

There are not many places. however, that have developed plans to promote and manage ecotounsm.

A couple cosrrsnrmhics in North Carolina have assembled plans. There is an effort on the island of

Kaua’i. Hawaii to advance this concept in a plansred way. while there may be other examples, they
were no[ loca!ed. These plans focus on several key themes: an inverrto~ of resources, a marketing
and development program, resource management strategies, and public involvement.

Making a Transition to a Comprehensive Ecotourlsm Strategy for Cumberland County

The 1993 workshop provided the County wilh ms exceiient start toward assembling a plan, II
introduced the concept ofecotourism to a broad cross-section of the community. II generated many
good ideas and created a lot ofenthusiaam. Yet the workshop focused on themes and concepts which
needed to be put into a generai pianrsing flamework, as well as detailed atrategics and recomrrrenda.
tions. Toward this end, the County Planttirrg Board established severai tenets that members feit
should be part of the pian. Fret, the pian shouid focusoraecotoutism_ thatcould be develop~
in the County. Second. the ~ in the Coutrty that could be pmmotcd should be
identified. Third, the piars shouid contain a good@ involv~ effon. The County Piarming
Board recognizes that ecotourism is not for everyone. [t wili be weicomed in some areas and not in
others. With thesebroad tenetsin mind, the County Ecotourism Plan focusesonsixgeneraithemes
andfousspeciaiplaceswhereecotorrsismcouidbepromotedanddeveioped.

Cumberiand County’sEcotourismThemes and Places

Each of the themes and piaces identified in the Plan has a range of developmcn!, marke!ing, and
resource preservation needs. The Plan discusses !hose needs in de!aii and makes various recomnrc”.
dations, The presemationthat ispsm ofthia Executive Summary isordyan outline ofthat information.

-.. , Themes

Tracing the Coanty’s Maritime Heritage

Cumberland County was founded by seafarers. Many of the mriy towns and viliages of the Coumy
buiit the sloops and schooners that camied raw matenais to market in Philadelphia and other ~ban
areas. There ase many resources in the County that teii ofthis maritime heri[age. Boat yards, maritime
museums, old schooners and viilages, lighthouses, boat buiiders, and river tours could ail be tied
toge!hcr as part of a package to promote this theme. Mamyof these resources, however, have limited
or no pubiic access. Faciii!ies such as parking aseas, rest rooms, and good signage are Iachng.
Consequent! y, it wiil take time 10markei this theme and buiid business enthusiasm for it. Only certain
rcsourccs, such as the Delaware Bay Schooner Project. could be marketed right away.

,.
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Boating .ddvcrrn.eres in Cumberiand Coumry

For many yc;s. Cumberland Coumy has htd some of the best boatw oppo~rlitics m the rcyun.
Recreanomd boating on the Maurice and Cohansey Rivers is popular. Boming on the Baymd some
of [he smaller streams andcreeksarecorrmron pmtimcs. There is a Stale mm+r~ m Forrescue ~nd
rnan~ private marinas iine the wate’~ays of the CormIY. These oppo~nities c~n easily bc included

in, County promotional materiai. Some promotion is already occurring. The principal ISSUC

associated with this theme involves resource protection. Ensuring that the waterways arc not

ovemsed is important for the existing marinas, businesses, and the en~ironmenr EciucatIond
material stressing the proper use of these resources is important.

Premier Fishing, Hunting, Crabbing, and Trapping Oppotiranitit-s

There are tiReerr (i 5) State owned naeurai areas in Cumberland County. Some of them are more
accessible than others. Some can sustain only limited accessibility. The Pian outlines ihose arms
where additional infrastmcture might be needed to advance hunting. fishing. and cmbbing opportu-

nities. The Bevan, Peaslee, and Heislemille Fish & Wildlife Management Areas may be ~ble to

sustain greater levels of public access. The smalier F&WMAs along the Bay shore may not.
Nonetheless, there are a wide variety ofpotentiai improvements that can enhance fishing and hunting

in Cunrberland County.

The Heart of Farming ill the Gardtn State

Cumberia.nd Cotmty is tire number one producer of agricultural cormrrodities in New Jersey. The
heritage of the fagning industry is a long and variedone.Butfarmingk more than jus[ a pretty
landscape. it represents one-third of the county economy as weil. By comprehensively marketing
the roadside stands, “pick-your-own,” and oiher fanning operations in !he County, the agricultural
industry and the farm lands can be prolected. Farm vacations are increasingly POPular waYs 10
experience farm living., They aiso provide a 10 to 30 percent increase in farm income. (,4merica)l

Agricuhurrdisr. September i995). This is cletmly a natumi resource theme in Cumberland County
that corcidbe promoted as part of an ecotourism program.

Birdij:g, Biking, and Hiking: Passive Recreation
-..

Cumbcriand County haa a spectacular array of bird iife. The migration of shore birds is unrivaled
in the continental United States. Raptors, songbirds, and water fowl are prominent among the bird
species oftbe County. ,in Cape May County, birding is a big business. Approximately $10 mililon
dollars is spent anrtua!iybybirders visiting the County. Thcconstruction ofboardwalks, nature ttmis.
and observation platforms can heip to enhance the birding industry in Cumberland. The Namre
Consemancy has been a leader in promoting this effom The NaNrai Lands Trust has excellent
facilities at its “Gladea” refrsge in Downe Township. PSE&G, as part of its Esma~ Enhancement
Program is also developing these types of facilities. By promoting this development on non-profit
and State owned iands. the birding theme is one that can be easiiy and effectively fnarketed. Biking
andhiking facilities arekscldng, however. Tlrereare very few Irailswhere biking andhiking carlocct!r
in a well managed md safeenvironment.Theseoppornmitic~need to be developed. . .
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Glass ,Making Pnd Silica Sand . . of the services MS. Gas stations, motels. restaurants, mrdwmous other shops me Iocotcd [hr<!u@mt
the downtowrss of the County’s urban m~m. Ch~mbers of Commerce are ~~allahle [o promote (he

Wheoton Vllkrge does an outstarrding Job telling !he Iuslory of glass in Cumbcrland County The comccttons of local business m ecotoutism opportunities
Village attrac!s more than 60,000 visilors annually and generotes M estimated S8.000,000 in the
County economy. This story would be enhanced signiticmmly if the histo~ of the natural resource Implementing the Plan
could also be told, The rich silica sandsfound in [he Courstyare the reason [he glass industry got Its

start here. A heritage museum [hat explains [he many uses of silica sand and makes a connection to Developing the Ecotourism themes and places in ibis Plm will take !Ime. 1!cmno~, should not. znd

the glass industry would be o fine attraction for inclusion in an eco!ourism program. will not happen overnight. There are roles for (he public. privme, and non-profit sectors (o play In
{his process. Herearemore [ban 90 ideas that cm move an ecotourism program fonwmi.

Places

Cttmber!attd COWILV’SWild & Scenic Rivers
38 T/lings County and Local Governmtvtl Cau Do

1. Condt/cf Market Studies. Provide the documentation that encourages the private sector to invest
Portions of the Maurice River artd its tributaries were included in the National Wild& Scenic fUver in these concepts.
system in 1993. These waterways are spectacular examples ofwrspoilcd rivers particular y since they 2. Promote Innovative Wastewoter Treatment Concepts. Wastewmermanagementisnecessay1f
arelocatedinthemosturbanizedSlateh thenadon.Thereme veryfew public facilities along the the rural towns and villages are to redevelop.
rivers that enable people who do not own land there to enjoy \hc resource. A conservation plan is 3. Develop a Targeted Loan Program. Provide low interest loans to ecotoutism businesses.
already in place for these waterways. The Ecotourism Plan recommends the development of such 4. Clean up Key Ecotourism Sites. Litter in the more remote rural areas is a big problem.
things aa welcome centers, interpretive loops. and park development to enhance the visitor 5. Organize Special Even/s arrdFestiva/s. Good examples already exist. The Commercial To\vnship
●xperience to this area. Seafood Festival, the Peaches N Cream Festival at Dutch Neck Village, VJeakfish Tournament:,

?. Vineland Azalea Festival, and so forth all tit into an ecotourism theme.
Port Norris and New Jersey’s Oyster lndttstry 6. Prepare Promotional and Marketing Material. Art ecotourism guide couldconsolidate many of

the themes and places highlighted inthePlan.
h theIatenincteenthandearlytwenticthcerrmries,PocrNOMS wasthe“OysterCapitalofthei$’orld.”
Whilethishome grown descnptionmay have been a slight exaggeration, settlers as early as the 1700s

7. Develop an Ecatotcrism Logo. This logo could be featured on publications. products, and other
material that promotes a Cunrbedand County ecotourism theme or place.

recognized the rich harvest in oysters that could be found in the Delaware Bay. Many of the remnants 8. Erecr Sigsmge. Getting people to and from the ecotourism sites is important.
of thfs once Lriving industry still exist in the PoreNorris area. Oysterrnen, oyster boats, and oyster 9. Establish an Ecotaurism Advisory Com.wittee. Oversigh and coordination of the program are
shucking houses can still be found these. The Delaware Bay Schooner Project, drrossghthe restoration necessary. There are many ways this cmrbe done. An sdwsop committee could help advocote for
of the A.J Meenvald, and Commercial Township ofticials have been leading proponents of ~ ecotourism investments.
revitalized watertiont in Shellpilc and Bivalve. The Schooner Project has plans to restore many of 10. Improve Access to Ecotourism Sites. Road access and public faciities are needed at almost all the
the old shipping sheds along the Maurice River. In conjunction with tours, trails, and special events existing or proposed ecotourism sites.
such as Bay Day, the PoreNorris area should be a significant focus of the County’s ecotourism efforts. f [. Traini/tgandEd~/ca(ion. Everyone tlom the IOCIIresident to the businessperson or public official

The Maurice River Warural Resaurces Cenrer
must be sensitive to the needs and wants of the prospective visitor if an ecotourism program ISto be
successftd. Educationmd training can help advance the mvarerressof the resource base and prowde
the technical, business, md vocational skills necessav to compliment the PrOWam

For almost a year now, of%cials from Maurice River Township, the County, and the NJ. Division 12. Park Development. Tlrere are currently no managed state or county parks in Cumberland.
of Fish, Game, & Wildhfehavebeen discussing public[y the development of a major, state.of-the. Through parmerahips with the State or the non-profit agencies the development of a State or County
art Natural ResourcesCeriterin the TownahIp. The proposed Center wouldbeaneducationalfacility Pmk could enhance ecotourism efforts and provide another great destination.
that \vould allow visitors fsom all over the world to understand arrd appreciate the resources of the
Maurice River and Delaware Bay regiorss. Funding for this Center is being discussed through State.

/3. Amend local Ordinances. Local plansandlanduseregulationsmustaccmnmoda~eecotounsm
needsandfacilities.

private.andnon-profitgsaastsources. This faciliey would be a tremendous attraction, the spin-off 14. Code Enforcement. Keep the comrnutity clean and attmc!ive.
effects slam which wouldetimce retail,service,andothertourismbusinessesin the area. /5. Educational Maferial. There is a code of ethics that ecotouris!s and ccodevelopers should follow

,

Bridgeton, Millville, and Virreland: Ecotourism Desrittations Tool
Be sensitive to the natural resource base. Design with nature.
)6. Produce a Funding Guide. Such a publication could list funding sources for prospective

Much of what is presented in the Ecotourism Plan deals with the rural economy -- nature walks, bed

ecotousism developments and projects.

& breakfast facilities, fishing, boa!ing,andrecreation.But,Ihe cities of the Coun& are where most
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m
/7 Sponsor W@r/reps. Busincs~ planning, design, commtity dc~clopmen[ wc nil lrnponmt
issues [hat can be topics of workshops.

36. Org~nce a Cumberland CmmC Guide .4ssociati(>n. This orgznizatton u’ould otfcr ccmficsJ

lb’. Establish a Non-Pro/it Development Corporation. b-rconjunction wi!h non-profit consc~~tion
training in hunting, fishing, crabbing, boating, and other ecotmmsm expcr)enccs

37. publmh u Direcfo~ of Sporting Cla.v Ranges These iacIIIIIes cm draw a number ,)f .Iwrrs
groups, chambers of commerce, businesses md otherorganizaitons,theCouny should consider enthusiasts to the County and region.
creating a non-profit corporation to finance ecotounsm development.
19 Establish a Dam fsankandNecwork Making the righ! Iink.lgesand corrections will be impo~mt

38. ,Mosqw(o Comrol. Tmgetcd sites should bc port of the County’s mosqui[o con[rol lrc~s.

to advancing an ecototaism program. 30 Great Ideas for Local Business
20. Prepare Maps OJSelf-Guided Tours. fiese maps and audio cassettes \vouht help visitors

appreciate the tiemes ~d places highlighted by the Plan.
21. Promo/e l?eve/opmerrf of an Urban Marker. ASI urban famr market rhat \vould highlight the

1. Promote and Develop Aquac!:I(ure. Aquiculture can be an important par! ofthc fmmng indust~

It cm also be an interestingshefor!ourists
culturalandethnicdiverskyoftheCountycouldbeabigredevelopmenttoolform urbandowntown. 2, Dsw!lop o campground. ‘flere me few traditional tenting, or IOWimpact campgrounds !n
By bringing more visitors to the area, the market for farm produce stands across the County would Cumberland County.
be expanded. This facility would also make a direct ecotourism link between urban and rural
interests.

3, Crab& Cook Da.vs. Give people the chance to go crabbing and have [heir catch cooked at a local

restaurant.
22. Dewe/op Bike and Pedestrian Traifs. On County, non-profit, or Slate awned lands. bike and
hiking trails would be imparmrt ecotowiam amenities.

4. Canoe Cruises. This is canoeingwitha gomrettouch.GormcImealscould be provided as p~ti

23. Connections IO (he Regiorr. The County ahmddbegin to market ecototism experiences to major
of a canoeing adventure in the area.

tour operatars rhraughaut the region.
S. Use of Ecotourism Logo. Once it is developed. the business community could usc the logo to

24. An Eca(orsrism Calendar afEvensr. This would link and coordinate activities and facilities.
promote its ecotourism products or services.

25. Resource Prorectian Measures. Ideassuch asestablishing a conservation foundation IOaccept
6. Package Tours. Private operatorsare neededtomake the connections with business. industry, and

gifts of Isnda; continuing the farm esaement puschaae program; providing [oca[ plm”ng assistance
other potential providers of ecotourism sites and services.

prepasing art owner% guide to reaorsmeprotection; and promoting stream conservation will all help
7, Sifica Herirage Facili~. A museum or heritage facility for the silica sand indust~. This facili$i

to protect the natural resorsscebase of the County.
could tell the story of glass sand in Cumberland County, offer tours. etc.

26. Pravide an Avenue far Canjlict Resolution. Working together and pulljmg in the same direct ion
8. Bed & Brea@st Houses. Create a B&B in your own home!

helps make the most of financial and other resowces.
9. Kayak rhe Delaware Bay Wetbrds. There are almost a limMess number of streams. guts, wrd

27. Manifaring and Evaluatiarr. The County should identify some benchmarks which will help to
watetways to explore along the Delaware Bay coast.

monitor the success of an ecotourism prognsta.
10.Establish an Eca(aifrism Travel Cenfer. An agency is needed 10specialize in County ecotounsm
adventures.

28. Restroam and Visitor, Facilities. These are obviously important facilities that need io be
developed as part ofa comprehensive ecotourism program. Perhaps public buildings could provide

/1. Fee Fishing. Old sand washes and other ponds and lakes might provide profitable fee tish}ng

these services rmtil new facilities ate constructed.
locations. Land owners or municipalities couldmakemoney doing [his.

29. Regional Connecriarrs to Natural Resource Experts. Organizations such as New Jersey
f.7. .Warker Iacalprodt(cfs wifh Ecomurism Themes There is a line of clothing being marketed with
a Delaware Bay theme.

Aqutium, the P~Iadelphia Zoalo@”cadSociety, the Audubon Society, and the N.]. Conservation
Fotmdation can provide goodtechnical expeetise.

13. Farm Vacatiom. Through the County Agriculture Development Board and the Board of

30. Comrectioms to tho.NewJersey Caastal Heritage Trail. This trail, promoted and managed by the
A~culture, this concept should be explored.

National Park Secvice, provides excellent connections to the ecotourism attractions of the County
14.Bird Wafching Touis.”Find new and better ways to c~pitalize on birders who are already coming

31. Labor Force Trairring. Fkting the ecotourism industry to the skills of the local labor force is an
m the County b“utnot spending enough money!

essential partaf building the induatsy.
f5. Nature by Nigfrt. Exploring natureat night brings out a ne\v set of sighls and sounds. Tours could
be arranged to star gaze or just enjoy the “tight Iife.”

32. Identifi Siakaholders and Public Involvement Process. Citizen, business, and general public
involvement in this Plarris essential to making it work.

16.Ba.v BurgerJ. Maurice River Crabcakes, UIIJ GIeenlIead Pies! DeveiOpand market a line of food
wilfr local ecotourism themes.

33. Waking Tours of G/ass Archifecrure. Tlrere are many homes, shaps, etc. with outstanding glass
windows and doara that were manufactured in the County. Walking tours of the dowrato wrrs could

/i. Ballooning the Delaware Bay and .Marsh/arrds. There Ire many large facilties and air fietds m

point out these interesting sights sod enhance Oreawareness of the glass and silica industries,
the region that would provide oppornmllies for these rypes of tours.

34. came T.rah. Illustrate the beat self-guided canoe tips Ouaugh maps or brochures.
/8. Lighdrattie Holidays. Dress the lighthouses up for the holiday season.

35. Municipal F/yers on Eco(aurism. Municipalities should be encoumged to develop their o\wI
/9. “Rail - Bird E.zcursiom. ” This would take some investment. negotia[!on wi[h the railroad. Jnd

promotional material on ecotouriam. Some CurrzbcrlandCountycornmtities aredoing this now
some serious insurance coverage, but touring natural areas by rail would provide an inlerest ins [nP

a“d provide alternative access to many Of {he remote areas in the COUntY. ,.
.
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20, Work on A Fishing Boni, If farm vacal!om are for red. why not promote the chance [o help catch

I

10. Develop Wekome Cerr:crs. Welcome Centers in the County would help dr~w ccntoun~[< .I[><f

snd clews fish? other visitors [o the region.

21.Provide Better Land Connecf#ons/lor Ihe Boamtg Public. For people visiting the area by boat, II. [mplemerrt [he Watchable Wik!/iJe and Teaming with Wddllfe Programs These progr,mus. hc, ng

there are very few places where they cm find a day-slip, step onto land, snd visit some of {heother developed by the Stste,canprovidewellmanaged md funded interpretive experiences

tourism destinations in the srea. Ij Pro(ecr I/CCHorseshoe Crab. This venerable crexuse is being overhamestcd. [t prorlclcs the

22. ,4quafic Tours. Whale watching, lectures on aquatic life, or even bird \vatch]ng by boat could source of food for millions of migrating shorebirds md needs to be mansged.
provide alternative sources of income for charter fishermen and other boaters,
23. Clam .Wucking. Combining this experience with a dinner or river ctuise could provide m The Non-Prcsflt Agencies and their Roles in Ecrrtourism
interesting tour package arrd fin for the day.
24. Boat Building Cla~ses. Learn the craft from a vsrrishirsgbreed of srtisans,

I

Traditionally, thenon-prOfitconsemation orgatizalionshave been concemedonly\vlth errvlronmen-

2~. The World’s .brgem Sandbox. A novelty for kids strd adults. Build sand castles or just play in tat preservation. They have acquired land for permanent protection but have not gotten into the

a big pile of sand! Good idea for M srea with plenty of the natwzd resource. economic side of thepresewation equation. This perspective is changing tluoughecotourism. There

26. Electric motor boats in Sunset Lake. Tour some of the natucal areas in the County in a cmtl that are several ways that non-profit groups can help.

is not as demsnding as a canoe.
27. Deve/op a Model Farm. In conjunction with the 4-H and o[her groups a model facnr could
highlight some of the agricultural assets of the County.
28. Lighthouse Tours by Boas There are more lighthouses in the Delaware Bay than the Ship John
and East Point Lights. Tours by boat wouhf give people a chance to see and photograph these
interesting structures.
29. .JMscrncerhe Hoffy Theme. Holly farrrringcsn be interpretedssan impoctantpart of the region’s
farmisrg history. ::

30. Crab Pins csrscfOther Products. Pins and jewelry hnnoring the venerable horseshoe crab or other
ecological symbols could help promote the cegion’s ecology srtd economy.

Ways the Federal and State Agencies Can Help

1. Develop the WiIdlt~eManagemeAt Areas to Pravide Better Ecofourism Opportssni(ies. Access aqd
other public facilities sse necessacy if these areas sre to serve mare efTcctively as attractive fishing,
crabbing, and bnating destinatiorts.
2. Construct a Natural Rcrource Center in Maurice River Towriship. Discussed previously.
3. Prorect DeLswareBay Coast. Tlteundeveloped reaches of the Delaware Bay Coast provide habitat
formrmy types of atsimsls. These habitats form the namrsl resource base forsn ecotourism progrsm.
4. (S[ate)ParkDevelapment. frtconjunction with the County or local governrnent, some of the Iasger
government agenci~.help to tired park development in Cumberlarrd County.
5. Providing Ecotarsrism Literamre. State agenciescsnhelp to package literature that promotes that
county and other regions of the Stste ss ecotourism desdrsations in a coordinated way.
6. Beach Restoration. Ersfmncingthe beaches of the Delawsse Bay shore carsprovide a boost to both
totism.snd shore bird habitat.
7. Maurice River Dredge and Erosion Canwol Project. The mouth of the Maurice River needs m
be dsedged and the banks stabilized. This is important from boths habitat, cultursl, snd economic
perspective,
8 Develop Caastal Herifage Trail. Work wilh the National Park Service to add Cumberland County
sites to the Trail.
9. Sfrecsrn/ineRegulation. This isimpor-tantif the public facilities and amenities are to be provided
that cmr compliment sn ecotourism program.
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1, ..tcr as Regional MarksIing Advocates. Forexample. The Nature Cmrser-vaney is m international
organization that csn help to market the Delaware Bay region. Other groups have cmrmcts mound

the nation that can help to pramote ecotounsm in the area.
2, Organize a Volunleer POOL Marraging an ecotoutism program will be a full-time job. Volunteers

can help to staff events, sites, snd manage Isssd snd propecty.
3. Develop Sites as Ecotaurism Deslinatians. Many of the sites owned in Cumberlanci County arc.:
being trsrtaforrned into sites for hiking, bird watching, snd other ecotourism activities.
4. Work ra Createa Norr-Prafir Development Corparatian. Assistance to the Count yand the business
cornsctunitycsnhelppromoteanon-profitdevelopmentcorporationthatcanprovidealternativetypes
offindingoppotities.

5.Host Public Information Mee/ings. Msrsy times, the actions of non-profit agencies can have
significant cortrmurchyimpacts that need public discussion. Citizens should be invited to be part of
the non-profit agends.
6. Purmers in Management Non-prnfit organizations can be pactners with the State, County, and
municipalities in managing lands set aside for conservation.
7. CamprehensiveEcatourism Advocates. Fundhrg, pemrit streamlining, Isrtdmanagement, market.
ing, dealing with paynrent-in-lieu-af-taxes, and facility development are all important aspects of a
comprehensive ecototism pmgnrn. Non-profit organizations can be advocates for more than just
land conservation.
8. Fie(d Trips andfnterp~iiiv@Experienc-. The Non-profit grcrupscmrbe links tootherorganizs] tons
in the de\,elopment and implementation of various types of field experiences.
9. ,vative American Inteqmetive Opportunities. Native American history snd culture cm play m
important role in explaining the use ofnature’s products in medicine, wood ccafls, hunting, and o[her
aspects and traditions of the srea.

Establishing Priorities

1:is very impoflantthat SCSecototismproiWm bedevelopedina way that serves ihe IOCOIcommunity
first. Cumberlsnd County residents should be able 10 enjOy the fistilng. b03ting. ~nd Other
recreational assets ofa well plsrmed ecotourism program. Ecotourirm is noljurt~or lhe (ourt.cu W lib
thisinmind, many of the nature trails, park facilities. boardwalks, and other amenities !tlat would

●
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serve [he Iocal.$ormrmmity should be developed first. Some of these facllltles are ZISO the cas!es! to

fund and implement.

County officials should also discuss ways tOcoordinate the develOpmen[ Ofthe ecOtOunsmprOFam.
Seveml recormnendatiom have been made. Either through a special ecotourism cornm!ttee, [he

existing Tourism Advisory Council, anon-profit development corporation. mother existing agency.
or some combination of Lheseoptions this coordination must be provided.

Market~nglhe ecotourism assets of the aren must begin SIOWIY.It must be phased into accommodate
new attractions and events ss they are developed. tnitially, a countymarketingefforr could focus on

birding, recreational boating, the Schooner project, selected maritime sites. selected hunting and

fishing experiences, farm produce stands, the story of glass, and special events such as Bay Day. the

food festivals, and various other ecotourism acclivities.

In the long run, the Maurice River Natural ResourceCenter.theredevelopmentof PortFJOrnS/

Shellpile/Bivalve,anecotourismbusinessdevelopment program. park development. a comprehen-
sive marketing package, public access improvements, and resource protection efforrs me of

paramount importance.

Summaty
:.

Ecotourism is here. It is happening today in Cumberland County. Small businesses, non-profit
organizations, and various governmental agencies are all explOring ecOtourism themes and activities.
To expand on this progress, it is essential that the lines of communication beween business,
governrrsent, citizens, and non-profit organizations are kept open. It camot be emphasized enough
that in an eraofdeclining FedecalandS[atedollars,ecotourismactivitiesmustbecoordinatedsothere
isaslinkduplicationofeffortaspossible..Thepromiseof ecotourismdepends on business.
environmental gsoups, non-profit organizations. government. and citizens wOrking tOgether.

Ecotourism ia not the answer to all of Cumbedand County’s economic problems. It is one answer.
[t is one way to expand the economy, create jobs, and protect the natural resource base that is so
impor-canrto the area’s quality of life.

Ecotourism in CumbeAandCountymustalwaysbe viewed in its historic context. It was born out
of a need to find aconrmon agenda; one that would provide both economic development opportunities
and preserve the County’s natural heritage. That is the mission of this Plan.

A
\
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Roberr L. Caflegari
Chief of Planning
U.S. ArroY Engineer DMrict, Philadelphia
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, Pa 19107-3390

*

o
Creek

WA1ER5HEDASSOCIATION
A NEW >ERSE? NONPOOFtl COEPOOAIION

Dear Mr. Caflegari,
The Oldmarta Creek Watershed Aasndation is tequestbrga public hearing in reference to

the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Reject Draft Supplemental EnvironmettraJ
fmpact Statement (SEIS). It is our opinion that fhe public in both Safem and Gloucester
Counties in New Jersey were not given sufficient brformation regarding the project to affow
them to comment within the allotted time period. There is onfy one source of information
regardhrg this report fortheentiretwo county area, that beiig Rowarr Coffege in
Glaaaboro, Gloucester County New Jersey. No repositories for Safem County were tistcd
in the SEIS.

Srdem and Gloucester Counties will be receiving 89% of the dredged maferiaf, over
286 miUion cubic yards, at eleven sitesover rhe fife of the project llre remaining dredged
materialwill be locatedat onesitein ComberfarrdCounty,New Jersey,five sitesin
Delaware, andat a submergedsiteat buoy 10. Affhough them aseno disposaf locations in
the entire state of Pemrsylvarda, sisfeen tibraries ttrete rexeived copies of the draft SEIS.
Onfy two of the eight New Jersey Iibnuiea receiving the report are located in counties that
wiff be dmctfy impacted by the dredging.

Since the burden of the dredge material is being placed mainly on Safem and Gloucester
Counties so shoufd the information regarding this project. The courtesy of a response is
requested.

-1.—————.

- EMne~
Secretary Otdmans Cteek Watershed Association

Ms OuBois wass called
request, on February
New Jersey that were
six libraries in New

LIBRARY

Elmer Public Library

and a copy of the DSEIS was sent to her, at her
12, 1997. In addition to the eight lLbraries in
initially sent copies of the SEIS, the following
JerSey were sent copies on February 12, 1997:

COUWTY

Salem
Carneya Point Library Salem
Woodetown-Pilesgrove Library Salem
Swedeaboro Prsbl ic Library Gloucester

Paulaboro Public Library Gloucester
James Johnson Memorial Library Gloucester



Mr. Robert Calfegari
Chief of Planning
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Phila. Dk.trict
Waoamaker BuiJding
100 Penn Smmre East

JOkbnuns
Cn?ek

WAIER5HED ASSOCIATION
A“C* ,Eas, v .0.,.0,,, COS,O,A<ION

Philadelphi~, Pa 19107-3309

Febmary 8, 1997

Dear Mr. Catlegari,
The OldmaoaCreek Watershed Association has previously requested a public hearing to

discuss the Delaware EUverMaio Channel Deepening Project This memo detaits our
questions, comments and concerns with the Projezt’s Draft Supplemental Environmemaf
fmpact Statement. We would Iikem restateour requestforapubtichearingtoaddress
theseissues.
1. Page 1-3StatesthatnoadditionaltestingorrwnediationoftheCDFS isrequired

becausetheNJDEP standardswere only rttioimaffy exceeded. We are concerned rhat
the property ownera of these dredge sites are not being held to the cleanup standarda
setforth by the State of New Jersey,

2. Page 1-4 Statesthat a cluster of weUs near 15(3wUl beimpactedin a datively short
time. Given that we know the arsenic tevela found in wit at that location exceeds
NJDEP direct aoit cleanup, that Thatfium and Toxaphene Ievefa in the dredge samples
exceededNJDEP direct aoit cleanup, tfratcadmium Ievefa at? very close to cteamrp
standards how can you sUow the continued useof these weUs with no monitoring?

3. Page 1-9 The shettfrshsurvivabUitymodetingwasperformedwith setcriteria. When
oystersurvivabilitywaseffectedrJrecriteria‘&d to performthetestwasdismissedas
notbeingrepresentative of what was tiiely to occur. This ia not accepted scientitlc

4. ~~~!% Regarding the potentiat effectsonhumans weltsinthevicinityof15G
wUJbe impacted in wmraf yeara, aestheticscertairdy wUJbe negatively impacted aa we
wift have seven 100 foot aludee mocmtaicra275 acres wide in Safem and Gloucester
Counties.

5. Page >6 States that with dike improvement the federaf sites of Oldmans and
Peddcktown Nortlt and South can receive an additional 36.5 miUion cubic yarda of
dredge. llre chart on page 3-7 shows these sites as receiving over 57.5 miUion cubic
yarda. How do youaccount for thk discrepancy of over 21 mitJion cubic yards?

6. Page 2-13 States that Uds plan witf preclude ACE from purchasing another disposal
site. However. ss stated ~fom, them is a si~lcaot amount of msteriat (2 t mitfion
cubic yarda) that is not being accourrredfor. Where wiU it be placed?

7. page3-3Mairrrenance of the deepened channel ia smkd to produce 6 miflion cubic
yarda per year of dredge materiaJ. Baaed on a 50 year mainfenaoce, aa stated, there
would be over 300 mitfioncubicyardsgenerated. Table 3-2 only accounts for disposaf
of 289 miltion. Where wifl the remaining 11 mittion cubic yarda be placed?

S. Page3-3 Statea benefits are baaed on maximum rrtifization of the channel and
ufifization at hightide. Wouldbenefitsbemoreaccuratelydeterminedby average
uWon7

9. Page 34 Table 3-1 ia miaairrg approximately one mittion cubic yarda of dredge
materiat. Vafuea in rsach E do not add correctly.

10. Page 3-7 llre placement of 15-G and 15-Din table 3-2 is different rfran previous
chart Are the associatedarraotifiescorrect?. ..—..- -—. .—

)1. Page 3-S Table 3-3 Needsto be clarified. It doea not adequately show Usesites that
witt he receiving the initial dredge materiat.

In regard to a neatf for a ptrtrlk hearing, pteeee refer to the resporm?Jto tha Honorable Shirtey A,
Prke, Delaware House of Representatives

1. The sponsor of this project is being held to all State of New Jersey standards. During the pre-
construction phase, Plans and Specifications, additional testing at the proposed dredging sites
will be performed in areas of concern, to ensure that potentially contaminated soil is identified.
Any soil found to exceed the regulatory levels will be removed prior to construction of the disposal
sites.

2. The cluster of wells near area 15G consists of industrial supply wells for B.F. Goodrich and
Monsanto Companies. A groundwater investigation and modeling study of Oldmans Disposal
Area was completed by Groundweter Technologies Inc. in 1996. This included the installation of
monitoring wells and testing of soil and water. The study concluded that disposal area operations
will not adversely effect the groundweter regime in this area and recommended that the area
continued to be utilized as a dredge material dtsposal site. Oldmans Disposal area is located
adjacent to the proposed area 15G and findings from the study-cover the surrounding area,
including area 15G. As discussed in the SEIS, the mean concentration of thallium is elevated
because of the high quantification levels achieved in the first round of sampling. In two
subsequent rounds of sampling, 40 additional sediment samples show that the actual
concentration of thallium in channel sarlments is less than 0.4 ppm, which is well below the
NJDEP Residential Surface Soil Standard of 2,0 ppm. Toxaphene was not detected in any of the
153 sediment samples analyzed. Using the very conservative method of including the
quantification limit in the calculation of the mean resulted in a mean that was above NJDEP Soil
Standards. Keep in mind that the mean concentration of toxaphene presented in the SEIS solely
represents the mean of the quantification limits, not any actual detections, As discussed on page
4-5 of the SEIS, laboratories are able to detect and estimate the concentrations of many
contaminants (including toxaphene) that are present below the quantification limits, Again,
toxaphene was not detected in this way in any of the 153 sediment samples analyzed, It is highly
unlikely that toxaphene is present in Reach B channel sediments. While the mean concentration
of cadmium is only slightly below the NJDEP Residential Surface Soil Standard of 1.0 ppm,
NJDEP personnel have indicated that they are in the process of revising this standard to 37 ppm.
This is well above any cadmium level detected in channel sediments. The concentration of
arsenic in one background sample collected in site 15G was 22 ppm, which slightly exceeds the
NJDEP Residential Surface Soil Standard of 20 ppm. This sample was also tested using the
USE PA Toxicity Characteristic Leachate Procedure (TCLP). The TCLP test indicates the
concentration of various contaminants that are likely to leach from the dredged material, which
could then potentially reach groundwsrtersources. The TCLP result for arsenic for this sediment
sample was that this metal was not detected. Again, there is no reason to believe that arsenic
would have any adverse effect on groundwater resources in the area as a result of using site 15G
for dredged material rfispasal. To further assure the local community that the groundwater will not
be impacted from the disposal operations at Site 15G, monitoring wells will be installed,



3. The shellfish survivability modeling was done using extreme storm events that have never
occurred so that the worst possible scenario could be examined (See Section 9.3.1.1). However,
wtren the data is interpolated to reflect “real world storm events, no significant impacts are
expected. In addtion, the amount of silt material that VW be placed at Kelly Island has been
reduced from over 900,000 cubic yards to approximately 200,000 cubic yards mixed with
500,000 cubic yards of sand. The Kelly Island wetland restoration has also been redesigned so
that this silt material will be confined behind a sand berm with a geotextile core, in an area that
will only receive tidal flushing through an outlet structure. All of these actions will further
minimize any impacts of silt on shellfish resources. No silt material will be placed at Egg Island
Point, and the shellfish survivability model indicated no observable effect on shellfish under an
extreme storm event.

4. Please refer to Ra.qmnse 2. Dredged material will not exceed 50 feet above existing
elevations. No sludge will be disposed of at any of the areas.

5. The chart on page 3-7 is correct. Approximately 21 million cubic yards of capacity exists
presently at Pedricktown Disposal areas. An additional 36.5 million cubic yards can be
accommodated by subsequent dike raisings.

6. Please refer to Response 5.

7. Table 3-3 represents the amount of material disposed at each site listed, not their capacity.
After disposition and management of the material, the volumes will decrease approximately 25
percent due to drying. There is adequate capacity at the disposal sites to provide for a minimum
50 yeara of dredging the river.

8. Benefits are based on actual operating practices of deep-draft vessels navigating the
Delaware River channel.

9. The amount of material disposed of at stockpile L-5 should be 1,953,518. This accounts for
the 1 miltioncubic yard discrepancy. This change will be made to the final SEIS.

10. The quantiies are correct. Table 3-1 displaya quantities for the initialdredging, while Table
3-2 displays quantities for maintenance dredging over the 50 year project life,

11. Table 3-3 w“llbe clarified in final report to show initial disposal use.



12. Page 3-11 Have there been any studies to show that temporary habitats, such as the
ones proposed, am of any value? Later in the SEIS we learn hat the dredge mareriaf
has few nutrients and can not support a variety of plants. We ah learn that these sites
are not going to be planted. Of what value is this wettand and what wihlfife will it be
attracting (except mosquitoes)?

13. Page 3-11 Assuming the quantities listed in table 3- I and 3-2 and the bulked lift
thickness Iiskd here sik 15G, for example, would be elevated 78 feet Added to its
current elevation of between 12-26 feet, which is due to previous dredging, at the end
of the project life we wilt have a 100 foot high pile of sludge. I’ m glad the Army Corps
of Engineers haa abandoned ifa previous goat of maximizing storage capacities. (page
3-11 also).

14. Pages3-12 Please note that the Iarge number of CDF’S in Each B is not “especitdfy”
in New Jersey. it k onty in New Jersey.

15. Pagea3-12 Statesthat the four new CDF’S provide considerable habitat value as they

16.~&e 3-12 While the USFWS recommends the uw of active management to control
water levels it was deemed too expensive and therefore wilt not be done.

17. Page 3-15 Controlling Phragmifes by grazing or mowing are not options because the
capacity and height of the CDF’a is of prime impmiarrce. Again, this contradicts earlier
statements regtilrrg the ACE dedication to wettarrdsand wildfife (page 3-11 ). The
control of Phragmities will be extremely difficult if the projected water level of 0.5-3
feet is mairrtained. The waterfowl you am trying to attract to make these sites beneficial
prefer the same conditions that Phragmites prefera. (page 3-17).

18. Page 3-16 la it reasonable to expect the celta in the four CDF’S to natoratly plant
themselves? Wit]theseplants have rime to grow enough for them to provide good food
and cover in a rttme to four year period? By the time thiogs stio-tto gow it would be
time to dump more dredgemateriatontop.

19. Page 3-17 CDF 15G haa interior drainage ditches. Plate 23 shows sluice out fall.
Do either of these drain directty into the creek. llterv are currentfy ditches on that
parcel that provides proper drainage of that section of the township. How will these be
maintained and prevent mnoff from entering directly into the creek?

20. Page 322 Dike consfmcrion wiff reducethetimeacell is left undisturbedso it coedd
be less than three yeara.

21. Page 3-23 Open water diapoaat of dredge materiaf at buoy 10 coincides with
severely degradedbenthoaat that area. according to a chart in the Delaware Estuary
Management Plan. Why doa dumping dredgedmaterialtherehavesuchan impacton
benthic communities but wOJnot impactthemin theherseticiatsires?

22. Page 3-24 Howdid sites 15-G, 15-D, and Raccoon Island get paat the cycle 3
anafysis? Tlrese sites have sO been recognized by the USFWS. the USEPA, or the
USDOI aa natiortafly sigrdtlcant resources.

23. Page 4-18 ,Why would a laboratory that is testing for methylene chIondeandacetone
usecleanersin theirlabthat containthesechemicatathatcoutdporenriaftycontaminatea
sample? It notonfyraisesquestionsregarding these pardctdw testabut also indicates
poor Iaboratosy practices tJtatcould bring rdfresults into question. Retesting should be
performed for these parameters.

24. Page 4-20 Statesat]91 parameters tested for meet NJDEP impact to ground water
aoif cleanup criteria. We wonder how !hii srafementwas made, as NJDEP establishes
impact to ground water soil cleanup criteria for heavy merafa baaedon site specific
parameters and no site specific arrafysiais referenced in this report We are particularly
concerned with airs 150 that haa a cluster of weUa that tiff be impacted in aevemf
years. What documentation do you have fmm NJDEP?

25. Page 4-20 Weart notsatisfiedwifb theToxaphene explanation. Could you explain
this theory in more detail. With other chemicaLswe ars assuming a “worst” case
scenario. Why do we abandon this with toxaphene?

0
12. Some of the “unmanaged” active disposal areas are described in the planning aid report
prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) which is attached to the DSEIS as
Appendix B-4 (page 18). The same species and conditions are expected to occur in the new,
managed disposal skes as in the shallow water areas at the National Park and Oldmans sites.
To insure the success of the wetlands, an operation and maintenance manual will be developed
that will provide detailed plans to establish wetland vegetation, control phraamites, and control
moaquitos. See section 3.2.3.5 in the final SEIS. This plan was developed in coordination with
the Corps of Engineers, Waterways Experiment Station (WES), NJDEP, FWS, and EPA. The
following description of existing CDFS is taken from the FWS report:

“The Service visited the National Park, Oldmans, Pecfricktown North, Pedricldown
South, and Penns Grove disposal sites on April 12, 1995. The predominant cover type
on all of these sites is common reed. However, water collects in low-lying portions of
these sites, providing valuable habitat for a variety of wetland-associated wildlife
species. A large portion of the National Park site supports shallow water interspersed
with common reed and duck weed. Many species of birds were observed in this area
including American coot (Fufica afrreficarra), scaup, bufflehead (Efucepha/a is/bee/a),

common merganser, mallard, Canada goose, great egret (Casmerodius a/bus), and
reef-winged blackbird.

Several species were observed on a large shallow water area on the Oldmans site
including northern shoveler (Arras clypeafa), approximately 100 scaup, ruddy duck,
northern pintail, Canada goose, greater yellowlegs (Tringa rne/arro/euca), and lesser
yellowlegs (Trirsga flavfpes). Additionally, the following species were observed at a
shallow pondeefarea adjacent to the Pedricfttown North site: blue-winged teal (Arras

discom), bufflehead, mallard, scaup, black-crowned night heron (fVycticorax

nycticorax), green heron (Butoritfes sfria(us), and bank swallow (Riparia rfparfa), The
Pedricktown South site was predominantly common reed with some small areas of
black willow. Red-winged blackbird and ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colclricus)

were observed at this site.”

13. The bulked lift thickness does not equal the final lift thickness. After dewatering and drying
the final lift thickness is approximately 40% of the bulked thickness. The final elevation of the
disposal area will be about 70 feet mean low water.

14. The sentence w“llbe changed to read “which has resulted in the current necessity for three
CDF’S along the Delaware River in Oldmans Township, New Jersey. Oldmans Township
rivetfront real estate lies entirely in Reach B.

15. It is true that these proposed disposal areas provide considerable habitat value as they are;
howaver, these areas are needed to construct and maintain the project. By implementing the
management system that will provide wetland habitat on portions of the disposal areas, by
purchasing an additional 372 acres of adjacent undeveloped area that includes some high quality
fresh water tidal marsh, and maintaining this area in its natural state, and by restoring 13.5 acres
of intertidal wetlands at Egg Island Point, the overall wetland/ wildlife value in New Jersey will be
improved.

16. Please refer to Response 12. Partial control of water levels will be obtained with weirs and,
possibly, by diversions of water from the active side of the disposal area. An operation and
maintenance manual will be developed to address detailed management of the CDFS to achieve
the goal of establishing temporary wetlands on approximately half of their area. This manual will
develop a planting plan which should establish wetland vegetation, a plan to control phraamites
using herbicides, and a plan to control mosquitoa, if necessary, using non-chemical methods, A
general description of a possible management strategy has been added to the final SEIS in
Section 3.2.3.5.

—



17. Phragmitea control is difficu~ however, there are a number of actions that can be taken.
The substrate that will make up the wetlands in the CDFS will be dredged material from the
bottom of the Delaware Rlvar and should not contain Phragmitea rh~omes (roots). Phragmites
will not grow from seed in standing water a few inches deep, but will can grow from runners in up
to 2 feet of water (Thunhorat. 1993). Water levels will be maintained in the wetland portion of the
CDF by diverting watar from the active potion of the CDF where dredged material is being
deposited. Therefore, the source of any invading Phragmites wiil be from the plants sending
mnnara from the edgee of the wetlands. Phragmites along the edge of the wetlands will be
controlled by herbicides, if necessary.

18. An operation and maintenance manuai will be developed to address detailed management of
the CDFS to achieve the goal of establishing tempora~ wetlands on approximately half of their
area. This manuai wili develop a planting pian which should establish wetland vegetation, a plan
to controi phraarnNes using herbicides, and a plan to control mosquitos, if necessary, using non-
chemical methods. A general description of a possible management strategy has been added to
the finai SEiS in Section 3.2.3.5.

19. The sluice outfails will drain into Okfmans Creek. Interior drainage of the area will be
directed to the aiuice iocations. No impacts to local drainage wiii occur as a result of disposai
operations.

20. Depending on the final O&M plan for the sites, the undisturbed time for individual cells wili be
approximately 3-4 yeara as stated, inciuding dike raising and maintenance efforts.

21. The DSEIS in Section 9.2.3 states that there will be short term and long term impacts to
benthic resources due to burial by the sand stockpiles. However, as stated in this section, no
significant differences were found in benthic resources between candidate sand stockpile sites
and background conditions in Delaware Bay that preciude selection as beneficial use sites.
Therefore, no significant impact wiii occur to overali benthic resources of Delaware Bay due to
the use of these sites as aand stockpiles. In addition, the aand stockpile sites are expected to be
disturbad only every 5 to 10 years for beach nourishment, while the Buoy 10 site is disturLwd
every year by the disposal of dredged material.

22. The management and development of the new upland disposal areas which wiil resuit in
pottiona being wetiands has been coordinated with the FWS, EPA, and NJDEP, and is generally
supported by these agencies (see comments ietters of these agencies to the DSEIS). The
habitat that will be used for dredged material disposal has been described as “mostiypoor quality
wildiife habitat and that once the construction process la over habitat wiii be enhanced through
wetiands creation in the CD Fa..Y (Kerlinger. 1997). The nationally significant resources are the
wetlandiupland compiexes that surround these areas, 372 acres of which wiii be protected by this
project.

23. The laboratories that anaiyzed Deiaware River channel sediments used standard testing
methodologies and laboratory protocois. The laboratories and procedures are approved by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Prot@lon. Various chemicals are required to conduct these tests. Methyiene chloride and
ecetone are commonly used in laboratory analyses. The chemical analyses tested channel
sediments for a large number of chemicai parameters, including methylene chloride and acetone.
Sediment sampies are prepared in such a way that allows testing for various groups of chemicals
through one test procedure. If each individualchemical was tested separately, providing optimum
teat condtions for each chemical, the cost wouid Lx?prohibitive. If methyiene chioride or acetone
ware chemicals of concern, procedures would be adapted to insure that eampie contamination
did not occur. This was not the case for the Delaware River investigations, and is not the
standard operating procedure for this type of sediment investigation.



26. Psg~ 4-21-4-31 New Jersey DEP impact to ground water soil cleanup criteria fail
to rake into account contaminates that witf be approximately 100 feet thick, as tiff be
the case at these.CDFS at the end of this projecL Won’t the thickness of the dredge
maferiaf magnify the impact confarninantx,particularly heavy mefats. will have on
ground water?

27. Pages 4-21-4-34Tables4-9 to4-20 Arc alI labeled “ worst case mean”.
Could this be defined?

28. Page 4-32 We are concerned with rfte thallium that was found in quantities above 2
ppm in thirty samples. Subsequenttesting failed to reproduce these results. How are
the initial high levefa being explained? The bottom Orreis that the mean is stiIf elevated
and needs further investigation.

29. Page 4-32 Since msiderrtiaf criteria wets not meet in aft cases, have deed restriction
been placed on these properties for furum development? Specifically. Urrdlium,
cadmium, PAH ideno ( 123-cd), 2,4-dinitrotoluene, N-nitroaodi-n-propylarnine. and
Toxaphene do not meet residential criteria,

30. Table 4-31 How were the “no detections’” (ND) determined (for examrrle.
significant concentration of N-NWac&n-pkpyI&nioe is sited at the Co”~ betttdsrg
with an ND fisted)?

31. Page 4-76 ti” of four samples co[lected at the TOSCO retinery berth had thaUium
Ievel exceeding NJDEP non-residentialstandards.Mixingofthiscontaminantwith
orherleaspotftrtedaoifawiU stiff pose a heaffh risk aa the NJDEP standards for tfralfium
are defernrirtedfrom pracricafquantitlcation Ieveta. The actuaf healthbasedcriteriais
lower.

32. Page 4-77 Table 4.31 The N-Nlrrosodi-n-propy lansine concentrations in sediment
SfmSptestaken at the Packer Avenue arrdConraif facilities exceed Usenon m.siderrtiat
clean up criteria. How witfthisbeaddressed?

33. Page 5-2 Sites work that stabitixcd the location of 50 ppm iaochlor. Subsequent
discussion is about the 250 ppm isochlor. Was the fmt a typo or have the srarrdards
changed?

34. Page 5-7 states that this project assured that interested pardea were given an
oppo~niv to p~cipate. How did you a.wm that the interested pubtic was included?
How were theseevents publicized?

35. Pege &l The evattsationon Urew upl&sd sites wems rather ridiculous since there is aft
ready a dredge thicksseaaof approximately 12-30 feet. Much of the vafuable werfands
that existed was long ago fitted in. [t is very easy to underarasrdwhy this land is
considered of low vafuc. How addirionaf dumping tiff improve these sites?

36. Page 6-2 Table 6-1 Lists chemicat sampling and testing for hazardous, toxic and
chemicaf waste at the uplanddispoaafsites.Pleaseadda chartwith theresuftfrom
these samplings.Sincethesesitescunsnrfyhave dredge spoits to a thicksressof 12-30
feet we am reaffy t@rtg old dredge matenaf. %rnple HTRW-13 irr area 15G had
arsenic levefa above NJDEP criteria Sample HTRW-7 from site 17G had lead Ievefs
atmve the federat regufafions, and HTRW- 10 afaoat site 17G hadlevelsof bcnzo(a)
pynme above the NJDEP standard. h ia stated that there tiff be no remediation for
these sitea. We wotrtd like documentation from both the USEPA and the NJDEP that
they are changtrrgthe araodardafor this project

37. Page 6-13 Table 6-3 Again demonstrates that Phragmities growth favors disturtwd
conditions. Pftragmites is afao considered of low-moderate vafue. How then wifl a
sludge pife that is 100 feet high and haa been regrdarty disturbed become moderate to
high vafoe. Won’t Phmgmites dominate at the end of this projecc when it no longer
will be contmfled by flooding? Won’t we end up with sirea that me of leas vatue to the
wifdtife ?

38. Page 6-13 Table 6-3 The table considers rfre inactive CDF’S cells to be of equaf
vatue as a nontidal marsh or woodfanda. Baaed on evidence from rfreexisting sites,
and Ure length of time it takes to devetop a marrsrsecosystem, this area would Mrer te

24. NJDEP does not Include metals in their impact to groundwater tist, The amount of tined
gralnd materiat on site 15G will render the transport of heavy metals to the groundwster to a
negligible level. The cluster of wells near area 15G consists of industrial supply wells for B.F.
Goodrich end Monsanto Companies. A groundwster investigation and modeling study of
Oldmans Disposal Area was completed by Groundwster Technologies Inc. in 1996. This
included the installation of monitoringwells and testing of soil and water. The final report
concluded that disposal area operations will not adversely effect the grounrfwater regime in this
area and recommended that the area continued to be utiliied as a dredge material disposal site.
Oldmans Disposal area is Iccatad adjacent to area,l 5G and findings from the study cover the
surrounding area, including area 15G.. The statement on page 4-20 should have indicated that
channel sadimants met NJDEP Impact to Ground Water Soil Cleanup Criteria for all tested
parameters that have established NJDEP criteria. This statement will be revised for the Final
SEIS.

25. Refer to the response for comment number 2. The worst case analysis developed for
presentation of the large volume of chemical data collected for this project is useful for putting in
perspective various parameters that were found in the channel sediments such as heavy metals,
PAHs and phthalates. It Is difficult to have a valid concern for a parameter that was not detected
once In 153 separate tests, and is not known to be a contaminant problem in the Delaware
estuary. This analysis has been reviewed by a number of Federal and State agencies that are
familiar with the Delaware estuary and sediment contamination issues, Not one of these
agencies have raised toxaphene as a concern.

26. The fine grained silts and clays that will be placed in the dredged material disposal area will
continue to build a protective barrier that restricts flow of water from the surface to grountfwater
sources. This barrier is already in place due to previous use of the site for dredged material
disposal.

27. In many cases a chemical parameter was not detected in the sediment sample, and the
laboratory reported the lowest quantifiable concentration that could be achieved with the test
procedure. To include these data points in the analysis, the reported quantification limit was
calculated into the mean, as if the chemical parameter had actually been present in the sediment
at that concentration. This made the evaluation very conservative, because it is unlikely that the
contaminant was present at that concentration. As stated in response to comment number 2,
Iabskatories are able to detect and estimate the concentrations of many contaminants that are
present below the quantification limits. As such, use of the quantification limits in calculation of
the mean concentration for samples where the chemical parameter was not detected elevated the
true mean concentration. This is considered a worst case analysis because we know that the
true mean is elevated, and certainly can not be any higher than the reported value,



28. Thallium was not found in quantiiis above 2 ppm in thirty aampies. During the initial
sampling event in 1991,42 sediment samples were anaiyzed from Reaches A and B. Thirty of
these sampies had laboratory quantification timits greater than 2 ppm, not actual detections.
Further investigations were conducted to resolve this issue. A second round of samples were
coiiected in 1992 and tested for thaiiium. Then, a third round of samples were collected in 1994
and tested for thailium. Ali of these addtionai sampies had laboratory quantification limits or
actual detections of thaliium beiow 0.4 ppm, which Is weii beiow the NJDEP standard of 2 ppm.
The high quantification iimits, not actual detections, during the first sampling event are
responsible for the elevated means presented in the SEiS.

29. Toxaphene was not detected in any of the sediment samples collected within the navigation
channei or the seven port feciiiies. ideno(l 23-cd)pyrene was not detected above the NJDEP
Residential Surface Soii Standard of 0.9 ppm in any of the sdiment sampies collected from the
navigation channel, or the esmpies coilected from the port facilities. Five sediment sampies were
coiiected from the Conrail berthing area. ideno(l 23-cd)pyrene was detected in two of these
sampies at concentrations of 0.10 and 0.16 ppm. The mean concentration at the Conraii facility
was presented as 0.95 ppm because the quantification limit, not an actual detection, for one of
the other three sampies was 3.60 ppm. The highest detected concentration of ideno(l 23-cd)
pyrene from aii eampies was 0.53 ppm. N-Nitrosodi-n-propyiamine and 2,4-dinitrotoluene were
oniy detected in two aampies coliected from the Packer Avenue Terminai. The mean
concentrations presented for the Conrsii facility are solely based on quantification limits, not
actuai detections. A total of 60 samples (35 samples from the port facilities and 45 samples from
the navigation channel) were tested for these two parameters. With actual detections in only 2.5
Wroent of the sampies (2 out of 80), there is no reason to suspect that these parameters would
contaminate sediments as a result of dredged material disposai operations. The mean
concentration of thaiiium at the Tosco faciiity was 2.05 ppm. This concentration is 0.05 ppm
above the NJDEP standard of 2.0 ppm, a slight exceedence. As discussed in the response for
comment number 28, repeated rounds of sampling in the Delaware River navigation channei
suggest that thaiiium concentrations in the channel are beiow 0.4 ppm. Combining sediment
dredged from the Tosco facility in a dredged materiai disposal area with sediment from the
navigation channel wouid not resuit in sediment with a totai thallium concentration of greater than
two ppm. Mean cadmium concentrations do exceed the current NJDEP Residential Surface Soil
Standard of 1.0 ppm at rive of the seven port facilities. Mean concentrations ranged from 1.00 to
3.21 ppm. NJDEP personnei have indicated that they sre in the process of revisingthis standard
to 37 ppm, which is well above sediment concentrations. Coordination is on-going with the
NJDEP. it is not anticipated that they will require deed restrictions on dredged material disposal
areas to iimif future development.

30. N-Nitroaodi-n-propyiamine was not detected in any of the five sediment sampies collected at
the Conrail facility. The “ND” denotes that the iisted contaminant was not detected in any of the
specified number of samples taken in an area. The mean concentration of 1.19 ppm presented
for N-Nitrosodi-n-propyiamine for the Conrail facility is the mean of the quantification limits for the
five aamplea. in the absence of any real data, this is ail that couid be presented. This value was
inciuded in Table 4-33 because the mean of the quantification iimits is above the NJDEP
Reeidentiai Surface Soil Standard.

31. Please refer to the response regarding thaliium for comment number 29. We do not believe
that thaliium concentrations in sediments from the navigation channel or the port facilities will
pose sny health risk after placement in the dredged material disposal site. This data has been
reviewed by Regions Ii and ili of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and they indicated in
a letter dated 17 March 1997. “....EPA continues to believe that there will be no adverse impacts
associated with the disposai of sediments generated by the project”. Coordination is on-going
with the NJDEP.
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32. As stated in the response for comment number 30, N-Nitrosodi-n-propytamine was not
detected at the Conrail facility. This parameter was detected in two of the eight samples
collected at the Packer Avenue facility, at concentrations of 1.4 and 1.5 ppm. These were the
only two detections of this parameter out of 35 samples analyzed from the seven port faciliies, In
the Deiaware River navigation channel, 45 sediment samples were analyzed for
N-Nitroaodi-n-propylamine. The parameter was not detected in any of these samples. Out of a
total of BOsamples, two samples, or 2.5 percent of the ssmpies contained
N-Nitroaodi-n-propytamine. This small number of detections is not sufficient to warrant concern
that N-Nitroaodi-n-propylamine would be a contamination problem as a result of dredged material
disposai operations.

33. The investigation cited on page 5-2 evaluated the location and movement of the 50 ppm
isochior. Present DRBC standards define the “salt line” as the 7day average location of the 250
ppm iaochlor. There have bean and continue to be different chlorinity standards adopted to meet
different purposes. These are not typographical errors.

34. During the conduct of the final design, the notification of the study initiationwas made to all
interested groupa. in addition, newsletters were prepared and circulated. A mailing list, prepared
by EPA for the Delaware Estuary Program, was supplemented and used. in addition, a series of
open-invitation workshopa was held during the course of the 3D salinity modeling effort to permit
coordination and comments on salinity and hydrodynamic issues.

35. As described in Section 3.2.3 of the DSEiS, these sites wili be subdvided so that about half
of each site will be managed as a wetland for 3 to 4 years between disposai events, which will
provide greater qualii wildlife habitat than presently exists on these sites. This plan wss
coordinated with the FWS, EPA, and NJDEP.

36. The sponsor of this project is being held to aii State of New Jersey standards. During the
pre-construction phase (Plans and Specifications), additional testing at the proposed disposal
areas wiil be performed in areas of concern to ensure that twtentiailv contaminated so~ is
identified. Any soil found to exceed the regulatory levels will be removed prior to construction of
the disposal sites. As stated in the DEiS, ali debris and solid waste wiii also be removed from the
sites. A large volume of data relating to soii testing, is available in the District Office for review.

37. All of tha dredged material disposal areas will become uplands as they are filled, as
described in Section 3.2.5 of the DSEIS. As statad in this section, the area wiil be comm”tied to
open space/environmental uses. During the project life (5fJ years) these areas will be managed
to provide wetiand/wildlife values. it is iikeiy that some or ail of these areas will be developed
within the next 50 years if they are not used for this project.

38. Please refer to Responses 12 and 22.



clwsified with comdton reed. The active cells are rated .WUSJto an agricultuml or
common reed environment. Given the continued dred.gurgdisturbance, Ureaeareas
would more accurately be defined as ntderaf.

39. Page 6-14 Table 6-3 States that wildlife movement through an active dredge site
wifl be higher than a mderaf or agricuhrat sire. Please explain your rationate.

40. Page 6-16 Refers to the common reed aS ~ . The correct name,
as usedelsewherein thetext, is~

41. Page 6-17 Describes mderal areas and statesthey m of low vatue and require many
years of weathering before normal successioncan occur. Aren’t dredge sites ruderat
areas? Would these flooded “windows” provide enough time to atlow growtft of a
variety ofvaluableplants?

42. Page 6-18-6-19 The federally tisred endangered fwegrine falcon, the federally
tisted threaterredbafd eagle, the state Wed endangeredpied-billedgrebe,andthestate
fistedtbmatenedospreyaredocumentedasusingrJrewettandaadjawnt to the CDFS for

/’
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43
roosting ardor foraging.

. Page 6-19 The United States Fish and Wlldtife designated the wettand complex
hsdurffngsite IS G a priority wetlands under the Emergency Werfands Resource
ACL These wethrrda and dtoae surroundingsite 15DandRaccoon Island have
numerous other Federaf and state recognition irrchtdmg rJreUSEPA under the Clean
Water Act. tJreUSfWS under the NAWMP, and the USFWS under the AtJantic Coast
Venture. why are these sites being atfowed to be further degraded by continued dredge
mauwhd if tbev have been identified as havirr~ nSIJO~ (ad in tie c~ ofNAWMp.
international) Agnillcrmce?

44. Pssre rL20 states that one half of the CDFS at anY given time would be left afone for
3-4”ye&-period. Dikes repair and maintenance wiU ~orterr this intervaf.

4S. Page 6-21 The detailed management plan should be determined by the needa of the
people who are living at the end of the projecL Aa neighborsof theCDFS we would
prefer input on rbii project today versus leaving the problem to our children.

46. Page 6-22 Stares that replacement of 4 acres of non-tidat marsh witl be accomplished
eaaify on a temporary basis. What about long term?

47. Page 6-24 48 acres of moderate-high vrdue habitat will be lost.
48. Page 6-24 Statesfftat tbe overatf habitat vaftre for the 1612 acres purchased for

upland dredging wilt be of greater vatue during the 50 year lie of the project than it is
currently. It witl be nrderat and covered with Phragmites, both of which are of low
vtdue.

49. Page 7.1 Statea the Potornac-Raritan-Mogotfry formation is the sole source aquifer for
tJreregion. According to hydrology studiesthat were done by Woodward-Clyde for
the United States Army, the Cape May formation ia also very important for the Perms
Grove, New Jersey area. Penns Grove ties adjacent to the south of Oldmans
Township, which inclurfe.ssite 15G, Oldmana 1, Pedricktown North and Pedricktown
South. We feeltbiik aa@ttitlcantomissionduethefactthattheCape May formation
ismuch more shaflow. Mlpitation rechargesthe Cape May aquifer and can intikmte
to the rmderfying formations in areas where confting clays rue abaenL We are
exuemely comxmed with ground water contamination, eapeciatfy from heavy merafa
arsenic, &dmhrnr and rbatikrm.

SO. Page 7.2 Again reference to NJDEP fmpact to ground water soit cteatmp is made.
We need clarit%xtion in reference to heavy metata.

S1.Page 7-3 States rJratthe porenriat enviromnentat impact is not sufficient to preclude
exmrrsion and condnued use of the CDF’S. What about the welts that are in C1OW.
pr6ximity to 15G.

S2. Page 10-SThe bafdeagleap~ara tobedoingweUin theentireChesapeakeBay
Region, which includestheDctawiueBay. Howeverstudiesby Jarmanet rd..1993,
Sreidle et aJ.,1991b, and Clark, 199t aired in the Delaware Estuary Management Ptan,
which focused on the population adely in the Detawsre Bay paints a much different

39. Active upland dredge material disposal sites are mostly covered with common reed which
provides cover all year long. Ruderal areas are sparsely or unvegetated, and agricultural fields are
barren during portions of the year, and therefore provide less cover for wildlife movements.

40. Correction will be made in the FSEIS.

41. As described in Section 6.3.2.5 of the DSEIS, one of the characteristics of a ruderal area Is
“excessively well drained”. These areas will have standing water. Also please see Response 18.

42. Please refer to Section 10 of the SEIS. Biological Opinions have been received from the
FWS and the NMFS which concluded that the project will not have significant adverse impacts
on Federally listed species. No species protected by State law will be significantly impacted by
this project.

43. Please refer to Response 22.

44. Dike repair and maintenance MM occur after the 3-4 period that the CDF will be managed as
a wetland.

45. Concur. Your comments on the management plan will be incorporated into the final plan.

46. Please refer to Response 37.

47. 48 acres of moderate to high value woodland habitat will be lost, but 620 acres of moderate
to high value wetland habitat will be gained (see Table 6-3).

48. Please refer to Response 22.

49. The wells in the vicinity of the site are located mainly in the middle and lower PRM aquifers.
The cluster of wells near area 15G consists of industrial supply wells for B.F. Goodrich and
Monsanto Companies. A groundweter investigation and modeling study of Oldmans Disposal
Area was completed by Groundwater Technologies Inc. in 1998. This included the installationof
monitoring wells and testing of soil and water. The final report concluded that disposal area
operations will not adversely effect the groundweter regime in this area and recommended that
the area continued to be utilized as a dredge material disposal site. Oldmans Disposal area is
located adjacent to area 15G and tindings from the study cover the surrounding area, including
area 15G.

50. Metals are not listed in the NJDEP groundwater cleanup standards. It is an accepted fact
that metals w“llbind to fine grained materials. The thickness of fined grained material on site
15G will render the transport of heavy metals to the groundwater to a negligible level. The cluster
of wells near area 15G consists of industrial supply wells for B.F. Goodrich and Monsanto
Companies. A groundwater investigation and modeling study of Oldmans Disposal Area was
completed by Groundwater Technologies Inc. in 1996. This included the installationof
monitoring wells and testing of soil and water. The final report concluded that disposal area
operations w“llnot adversely effect the groundwater regime in this area and recommended that
the area continued to be utilized as a dredge material disposal site. Oldmans Disposal area is
located adjacent to area 15G and findings from the study cover the surrounding area, including
area 15G. To futiher assure the local community that the groundwater will not be impacted from
the disposal operations at Site 15G, monitoring wells will be installed.

51. Please refer to Respnse 50.
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picture. They give a nest faifure rate for bafdeaglesof 44%. They starethatthisisone
of the h@Jrestin the courmy. These studies rdsofound elevated levels of PCB’S,
DDT’s and it metabrrlite.s,and chfordane in peregrine fatcon eggs from the estuary and
note Ural the osmey retrmdtrctionrate is almost 30% lower in the estuary than afong the
AUarrtic coast of New-Jersey.

53. Page 10-17 Althoughthereareno known blue heron breeding sites within the dredge
disposal areas, the heron rookery on Pea Patch Island is weU documented and witl
porentiatly be effected by dredge activities. channel blasting and wakes from the larger
ships using the &ePer channel and should be addreswd.

54. Page 10-17 The state endangered Northern Harrier afso forages near site 15G.
S5. Paze 10-24 The oesticide toxaDhene was omitted from the list of pesticides that were.-.

56,
“~o~ndi tire sediirrent sampk%”
,Page 10-24Staresthat sediments containing 10 ppm totaf PAH could warrant
concern to our food chain. Could we have a chart added to those in section 4.0
showing mean concerrtmtiom for total PAN? We afso need clarification on the
“dilution theory” that tiff reduce rhe concentration of PAHs in reach B to
apprnxtiately 0.2 ppm. For the statements made in tfrii section 10be accurate 1)48 of
the 49 samples woutd have to be at or near Oppm and 2) atl of the tO ppm PAN
corrtaminated sediment from reach B woufdhaveto bemixedin the 6 CDFS versus the
nsingle CDF as previously dethrcatedin the SEIS.

57. Page 10-25 Again we woutdlike documentationthatthe NJDEP k atlowing the
thatlium Ievets to k ignored We atao want to know if they agree with the statement
that them reattY isn’t a concern until a conmi~t appmach~ 5X me esrabfished
cleanup stanti?

S8. Page 10-26Witt tie ACE specify in the request for quote what type of equipment a
contractor can use?

S9. Psae 10-30 Howwould one accomplish the task of mudng construction vehicles?
fs fiis new sterdthtechnology?

60. Page 10-30 Hasmoving a nest been shown to be effective?
61. Page )0-31 What dtedging woutd be done that is not in federal spin?
62. Page 12-2 The t986 TN Grand Eagle spitl is not included in table 12-1.
63. Page 12-7 The Coast Guard has demonstrated its abdity to deaf with oit spilts up to

80.OW gatlons. With targer stripsmoving up the estuary, the tiietiiood of luger spilfs
further up the river closer to criticaf wetfarrdhabitat is incressed. The GO Spitl
Contingency Ptarrmust inchJdeboth the most probable and inevitableworstcase
discharges. The Coast Guard srareathat it does not have the resources to addresseven
It% of a worst case discharge. It is recommended that a portion of the proposed
savings be attocated to oil apitt ctearruppreparedness.

‘flrartk you for asdating us to tbomughly understanding this complex document and its
impact on our watershed. Please fed ftee to contact us if we can be a@Xance. The
courtesy of a repty is requested.

&YhJaol,
Elaine DuBois

Secretary-GCWA

52. The information cited about possible contaminant problems with bald eagle, peregrine
falcons, and ospreys is acknowledged in the SEIS in Sections 10.1 .1.1 and 10.1.1.2. PCBS,

DDT and metabolitas, end chlordane were not found in channel sediment samples collected from
Delaware Bay. In addition to the data presented in the draR SEIS, a more recent study of PCBS
has bean completd by the Corps in the Delaware Bay. This study used state-of-the-art, high
resolution, congener specific techniques capable of detecting PCBS in the concentration range of
1 to 10 parts par billion. This study ahowed that PCB concentrations in channel sediments
ranged from O to 9.66 ppb from approximately Pea Patch island down through Delaware Bay.
These concentrations are below any level of concern. A study conducted by Arthur D. Little for
the Delaware Estuary Program sampler! Delaware Bay surface sediments collected in shoal
habtats, and at stations that were often located in the rnoufhs of tributaries to the Delaware River.
PCB concentrations in these shoal habitats, located close to the shoreline, were much higher
than concentrations found in the navigation channel. Concentrations in the vicinity of Delaware
Bay averaged 76.4 ppb. It is more likely that the bald eagle, peregrine falcon and osprey are
feeding on aquatic resources located close to the shoreline, as opposed to the middle of the bay,
and that contaminants are derived from these shoal sources. It is also reasonable to expect
sediment close to the shoreline to be more contaminated than sediment in the middle of the bay,
because contaminants are normally applied or discharged in upland areas, and subsequently
travel to nearby waterways.

53. -A section has been added to the final SEIS to evaluate possible impacts to the heron colony
at Pea Patch Island. It can be found in Section 10.4.3.6. No significant impacts are expected to
occur,

54. The wetland habtiat that will be created at site 15G should benefit this species.

55. The pesticide toxephene was not detected in any of the channel sediments

56. The “worst case” mean concentration for total PAH in Reach B sediments is 7.65 ppm. This
was derived by summing the mean concentrations of all individual PAHs. This value should be
considered highly inflated because PAHs were only detected in two of the 49 Reach B samples
evaluated. The majority of the values used in the calculation of the individual means were sample
quantification limits, not actual detections. As discussed in the response for comment number
27, each mean presented in the SEIS is elevated from the true mean because of the use of these
quantification limits. Summing a number of elevated means (in this case 16) increases the
conservative bias in this mean value for total PAH even more. With regard to the dilutiontheory,
without going through the mathematics, the point we were trying to convey is that PAHs were only
detected in two samples out of 49 samples. In the 47 samples where PAHs were not detected,
the true concentration of total PAH is most likely close to O. By mixing all of this material
together, as occurs in a dredged material disposal site, the resulting concentration of total PAH in
the mixture would be diluted to much less than 10 ppm.

57. Coordination Is on-going with the NJDEP. A comment letter that addresses their concerns is
anticipated at the conclusion of this coordination.

56. The contractor will be allowed to utilize heavy construction equipment as needed. No
restriction will be placed on this equipment. The Corps will control the work limits and adjust
these limits as required by NJDEP.

59. Reference to muting is by distance or vegetation. No modification to equipment is
anticipated although the technology exists to mute the exhaust noise if if is deemed practical.

60. The present location of the peregrine falcon nest structure is being eroded away and w“llbe
destroyed if if is not moved, even if the channel deepening project is not built. The NJDEP has
suggested an alternative Iccation where the nest structure would be safe from erosion. It is likely
that if will continue to be used by these birda.
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February 8,1997

Mr. Robert L. Cane ad, Chief, Planning Division
fU.S. Army Corps o Engineers

Wanamaker Building
100 Penn %pmre East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

JilliloLihzans
Creek

WAIERSHEDASSOCIATION
. MEW,En,w .0”..0,,, con,omAtmll

Dear Mr. Callegark
I am writing to

%
uest that a public hearing be held to consider the information set

forth in the Supplement Envfronmentsd Impact Statement prepared in comection with the
proposed Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project.

I contacted Paul Kerlinger, PhD., a renowned environmental consultant, to review
the draft. I-& comments are attached. WhUe his report was generefly favorable of the EIS
there are numerous areas that still need to be addressed. As you requested, I am stating the
masons why a public hearing should be held. They are to discuss the following

1. The presence of severaf toxic substances including cadmium, thsflium, PCBSand
pestiades and the possibility of ground water contamination and bioacctumdation.

2. Test wells and monitoring of the sites in the future.

3. Creating wetlands benefiaal to shore bird, migrating bir&, fish and wildlife.

4. Enhancement and restoration of u land habitat around the CDFS and perma by
trestoring vegetation native to the De ware ValIey.

5. Construction of paths and look-out points for public observation of wildlife.

I sincerely hope that we can discuss these issues and reach agreements that are
benefiaal to neighboring communities end residences, the river’s environment and the
greater Delaware Valley.

siicereq

G-- /ij’?n+G-
Carole Bmdkin, President
RIM,Em 1394MuMcaI-1111,NJ(X3062
(609)47S-4&10,FAX(03)4%4274
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1.

The U. S Army Corpsof Engineers is proposing to establish several new sites to dispose
of dredged material from the Delaware River. Two of these sites are located near the mouth of

Raccoon Creek (site 15D andRaccoonIsland) and one is near the mouth of Oldmans Creek (site
I SC), Gloucester County, New Jersey This review examines the LMnvqre River Main L’hantrel

Deepening Project (Pennsylvania, NeSVJersey, and Delaware). Dra~t. SuppIementaf
Ettvironmerr(al Impact S/aremerrr. U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,PhiladelphiaDktrict, January
1997. Ttis EIS will subsequemlybe referred to as “the EIS” or “the document. ” Specifically
addressed were issuesrelating to the EIS aaaesamentof impacts of activities at sites I SD, 15G.
and Raccoon Island on wildlife at and near those.sites

General Comment: 1found it difficult to understand what was mearstby the reference to four

2. “new” CDF sites early on in the EM. [t was made clear later that the four “new” sites had beerr
dredge spoil disposal sitea many years earlier. Much of the agriculturethat ison site I SD has.
been done on old dredge spoil. Thus, this site is not a newly filled site. The OldmarssCreek site
was sJsatilled historicsdly.

Habitat Descriptionand Assessment of Sites

3.

The habitat descriptions given in the documents were generally accurate. Describing the
smstl amount of upland habkat at tbeae sites as “moderate to higher” qusdityis somewhat
incorrect. Many of the tree species are invasive including Pawlorria (empress or princess tree) and

Ailarrthus. However, the location of these sites (ss stated in the document) makes them very
important for wildtife. The smaJlatrip of habitat(s) that border the river at the mouth of Raccoon
Creek ia excellent quidity and must be Mum care of. A short distance inland it is degraded by
berm, dredge spoil, and intensive agriculture. The strips of foreat are quite grsodfor Neotropicsd
and other migrants as well as hawks and other btrds, The entire area includes important stopover
habitat for various species of birds. However, agricultural uses, which dominates sites 1SD and
15G, are generally lousy for most wildtife. It is the strips of trees and shrub-scrub and wet aeras
that are important. The agrkulture serves as a buffer, making these strips better than they would
be if they were found elsewhere.

Gesserst Description of Witdtife on the Sites

4.

[n genera! the witdtife descriptions sse on target. However, the additional search of
relevatrt literature woutd have shows that the sites are important atopover sites for:aeveral types
of birds. Kertkrgerand PaJumbo( 1991 ), Kane et at. (1993), and Boyle ( 1986) are [mportarrt
citations that were not included (see below for completecitation). Theseinvolvedintensive
studiesandcaauatobservations(by someof the state’sexperts)of theareasincludingmore
complete tiata of buds (breediig, W-irrterirtgmigrating) than were included in the references sited.
However, they specitics!ty stated that the old dredge sites were not great for wildhfe. They did
find some grassland species (Bobotiis, Savarmsb SparToWS,astdNorthern Harriers) in the
agricultural fields during autumn migdtion.

1. Comment noted. No response necessary.

2. As descrikt in Section 6.2.1.2 of the SEIS, all of the areas that are proposed for the upland
confinement of dredged material were all used for this purpose in the past.

3. As shown in Table 6-3, the woodlands that exist in the upland sites as primarily rated as
moderate to high because they serve as wildlife movement corridors and not the species of trees
present.

4. The description of the existing habitat at the CDFS was based on an environmental
assessment prepared by Dames and Moore, Incorporated, an environmental consulting firm that
was retained by the Corps of Engineers, as well as a planning aid report prepared by the FWS
which is attached as Appendix B-4. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP), Division of Hsh, Game, and Wildlife, and Natural Heritage Program; the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service were contacted in the
preparation of this document. In the preparation of the SEIS, the habitat was described, and
species that would characterize the area are listed. The list is not meant to be exhaustive.
Species that are protected by Federal and state law are described in Section 10.



5.

6.

7.

8.

EIS Coverageof Signif3cantiCritical Adjacent Wildlife Habitat

Although the areas proposedfortheactualCDFS are not prime wildlife habitat, the sites

are adjacent to some very high quatity habitats. At Raccoon Island, a swamp forest that is a short
distance upstream from the proposed CDF is relatively intact and suppo~s breedkrg and

(especially) migrating songbirds. Msny of the latter are Neotropicsl speeies that are now the
focus of attention by state and federal agencies because many are experiencing population

dectines.

Raccoon Creek upstream from the stream mouth and Route 130 is a world classmigratory
stopover andlate winter staging site for waterfowl, especistly Black Ducks and Northern Pintails.
These birds stso use the lower portion of Raccoon Creek between the dredge spoil sites, but not

as much as farther upstream(at!theway to theNJ Turpike). These populations exceed 50,000 to
60,000 Black Ducks and Pintails in aggregate in Fekrruaryand March. Tbe marshes upstream

from (and to a lesser extent downstream) from Route 130 contain some of the best qustity and
largest expsmsesof wild rice marshes in New Jersey. These wetlands are deticate and are
responsible for the waterfowl a~egations, In additio% many other species use the wetlands
upstream of Route 130 includhrg egrets and herons (virtuatly year round), The egrets travel from
the Pes Patch Island colony downstream and are present atl along the creek. Marry raptors can be
found in this area (mostly in autumn through spring) including many Red-tailed Hawks and a few
Brdd Eagtes, Cooper’s Hawks (state endangered species), and Great Homed Owls. These species
primsrily use the fields and wetlands upstream born Route 130, although they atso wander
downstreamto theDelawareRiver. (S- KerlirrgerandPaJumbo1991andKaneet at 1993 for
more detaila regarding witdtife that use Raccoon Creek.)

The area designated as site 15G atong the Oldmao’s Creek is also adjacent to very high

qurdky habkat. To the east of this site (just past the raitroad tracks and PedricktownRoad)is the
PedricktownMarsh,whichisoneof the finestb~dmgsitesin southernNew Jersey. The reason
for its being great birding is the habbst. The mamb has long been known to attract large numbers
of migrating shorebirds, including severrd rare species (Boyle 1986). Kaneet d. (1993) have
detailed what is present on this marsh and surrounding habitats, referring to the habitat as “one of
the very best examples of tidat marsh habbat.” The marah is atso fkqtsented by many other

species of birds during both breedingand migration seasons. For these reason it should remain
intact and undisturbed.

Although no construction or CDFS are planned for the prime habitats on Raccoon Creek
an Pedricktowrr Marsh (Oldmans Creek), there is a potentiat for disturbance because these sites
are duectly adjacent. If done correctly the actuat construction process and resulting CDFS should
havelittle impacton these critical habkats. There must be some assurancethat dkturbance will be
minimat.

5. The value of the wetland complexes that are adjacent to the proposed CDFS is described in
Section 6.3,3 of the SEIS. The nationally significant resources are the wetland/upland
complexes that surround these areas, 372 acres of which will be protected by this project.

6. Please refer to Response 5 above.

7. Please refer to Response 5 above.

6. Methods to minimize impact to nesting and migratory species are described in Section 6.6.2.1
of the SEIS. Construction of the CDFS w“IIbe avoided between April 1 and July 15, as
recommend by the FWS, as much as is practicable.



9.

10.

11.

Endangered Speeies

For the most part, endangered arrd threatened species (state and federat) will be unafikcted

by the construction and operation of CDFs at the proposedsites, Few inditiduak of endangered
species use the sites, accordirg to the EIS. Thishasalsobeersfound by independent observers
wbo have studied the Raccoon Creek and Oldmans Creek systems. Most usage by endangered

and threatened species has been upstream from the proposed CDFS. It is likely that an occasional
individual of an endangered or threatenedspecieswill wanderintotheareas,butnot oRen.

The proposal to subdvide the CDFS and turn them into wetlands for waterfowl and

shorebirds, as well as propossts to enhance trrdshataround the CDFS would likely be beneficial to
endangered and threatened speciesin several ways. By creating habhat that attracts shorebirds,
waterfowl, and songbuds, several species of hawks, including tisted species like Bald Eagles,
Peregrine Falcons, Cooper’s Hawks, and Osprey will dso be attracted. Furthermore, species tike
the NJ endangered i%t-billed Grebe witl nest on dredge spoil ponds. There are several records
of its nesting on dredge spoil sites downstream from sites 1SD, 15G, arid Raccoon Island. Also,
Short-eared Owls (another NJ endangered species) nests in such situations. Thus, the proposed
habitat enhancements may provide better hshtat for endangered and threatened wildtife than the
existing hsbhats. A@, this will depend on how well the plans are designed, executed, and
wenruatly bow tbe CDFS are managed.

Toxic Substances in Dredged Mnteriat and Witdtife

The preymes of severat toxic substances(or&nic and inorganic) including cadmium
thatlium, PCBS and pesticides in Reach A and B is troublesome. Atthough they are reported to be
present at Iwels below or barely exceediig state and federat regulations, the possibility of
Lrioaccumulationis still present. This maybe a problem because raptors in the area, such as
Peregrine Falcons and, possibly Batd Eagtes, may .beattracted to waterfowl and shorebirds that
are in turn attracted to the CDFS (and suhh’ided wetlands that will be created). However, this
may not be dangerous because most of the birds will be there for ordy a short period of time
(during migration) during which bioawumulation is not significant. The presents of these toxins
is problematic, atthough according to the Corps report, the levels are very low and the chance for
human or wildliie to experience negative impacts is not present. These statements should be
weighed cautiously.

Design ●nd Placementof Besms

By adjusting berms to avoid high qurdhy wetlanda and wme upland forest or shsuh-scrub,

the engineers seem to tw leeting some of the best habitat intact. These includetheweLsndareas

12. at the mouthof Raccoon CreeL which is very tine babhat. Basically, the berms at the ILwcoon
Island site are proposed for most of the same places where they were placed years ago. At sites
15G and I SD, they ring the agricukursd fields and some other areas that are rather poor habkat.
There seems to be little problem with the location of these berms. A suggestion regarding these

9. Comment noted. No response necessary.

10. An operation and maintenance manual will be developed to address detailed management of
the CDFS to achieve the goal of establishing temporary wetlands on approximately half of their
area. This manual will develop a planting plan which should establish wetland vegetation, a plan
to control phreamites using herbicides, and a plan to control mosquitos, if necessary, using non-
chemical methods. A general description of a possible management strategy has been added to
the final SEIS itsSection 3.2.3.5..

11. The bioeccumulation of toxic substances in dredged material is not expected to be a
problem. See Seotiis 4.4.2 and f 0.4.1.3 of the SEIS.

12. In general the new berms will be placed inside the old berms. In many areas the old berms
have tree cover on them wtsichwill be preserved. The berms will be sprayad with a herbicide, if
necessary, to minimize the risk of phra~mitea invasion. It would not be practicable to plant trees
on the new berms since they will be raised periodically throughout the life of the project. In
addition, the presence of trees on the berms will render them more permeable and make it more
difficult to hold water in the wetland.
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14.
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berms is that something be done to insure that they are not invaded by Phragrnites. Such an
invasion would reduce the potentird for making the sites attractive to wildtife. if plantings of
native trees is possible on the berms, it would greatly enhance the sites for wildlife, especially

m@atinr3 son8birdsmd hawks It would stso make the areas friendlier to resting herons and
egrets, as well as Ospreys and Batd Eagtes that nest in the area. Arcane regulations in some areas
restriet tree placement on dams and detentionlretention basins, which may make this propossd

impossible.

Disturbance of Wildtife During Construction and After Construction

Once the CDFS are constructed.disturbanceto endangeredand threatenedspecies, as well
as other wildtife shouldbe rrrirrimal. Very tittle in the way of human activity ocersrsat dredge
spoit ecnrtainmentareas atler they are mnstrrseted. llms, wildtiie will be disturbed ordy rarely.

During construction there is more potential for disturbance. However, Peregrine Frdcons
that nest on the Commodore Barry Bridge should not be negatively impacted These birds are
adaptable to activities below therm This is the case in the Arthur Kill and other portions of the
Lower New York Harbor. Boats that stop or work under these bridges rarely disturb the birds
enough to make them take tligbt.

The few other indiwduats (Batd Eagles, Ospreys, etc.) that use theareaoceasionatlymay
be disturbedstightly.Diaturbaneewill occurrdongthe riverbankwherethesespeciestiketo
perch to hunt and rest. Because there is ample Irahtat upstream and downstream for these
individuals, minor disturbmceis acceptable, Midstream dredging rmd boat activity will not have

major negativeimpacts. Oncethe ematruction and dredging is completed, these speeies will
undoubtedly use the riverside adjseent to the new CDFS - if perch trees are not disturbed

Proqseets for Habitat Enhancement and Wetlands Crestion

The EM outlines two avenues for tratdtst etrhancement that would be beneficial to wildlife.
The sulsd%ion of the CDFS andcreationof wetlandswithinthenrmuld providesignifieartt
habkatfor waterfowlandshorebirdsthat migratethroughthe area. FrequentlyCDFS become a
sea of Phrsgmites that is uselessto most wildlife. By designing the new wetlands so that the
water Ievets can be adjusted to avoid Phragmitea invasion and provide a eombktstion of open
water and exposed mudtlat~ the sites witt prove to be exceptionatty good for these birds and

other wildtife.

The enbsorcementsof uplands adjacent to the CDFS to create foreats and shnsb-scrub
habhats has much promise. As with the CDF& Phragmites can invade these areas as well,
remderingthem of tittle importance to wildtiie. If these areas become forests and shrub-scmb
h.sbk.ststith a minimum of Ptmsgrnit~ they will become importrmt migratory stopovers for
songbuds and hawks. In additioL the edges, where exposed perches will become availabe, will
provide primary hunting areas for various speeiea of songbkds and hawks.

13. The Corps of Engineer will ccerdinate with the FWS and NJDEP prior to construction to
make sure that Federal and state listed species will not be impacted, as described in Section
10.5 of the SEIS.

14. Please refer to Response 13, above

15. Please refer to Response f 3, above. Trees on and outside the old berms will be preserved.

16. Phregmites control is described in Section 3.2.3.5 of the SEIS.

17. No active management is planned for the upland areas that will be purchased adjacent to the
CDFS; however, as described in Section 6.6.2.2, these areas are expected to improve in habitat
vaiue during the project life as woodlands mature and Phrsgmites and ruderal areas succeed into
more valuable habitats such as woodlands. Herbicide will be used on Phargmites areas is
necessary to protect the CDFS from invasion.
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With both wetlands and upland enhancement proposals, care must be taken to insure that
they are done correctly and to avoid invasion by Phragrnites.

Literature Seareh and Review of Experts/Consultnnta in Area

The literature cited in the document was superticiat. Several omissions were evident.

Oldmarrs and Raccoon Creek have been studied extensively by nonprofit environmental
orgartiations during the past decade, including the creekmouthsandareasproposedfor “new”
CDF. That these reports were not cited shows a lack of thoroughness by consulting biologists
andor agencyatstTwhosework wascited.

The following reports detail the wildtife that use srq designated in the document as I SD.
15G, and Raccoon Island. The studies on which these reports are baaed were conducted by the
New Jersey Audubon Society, Cape May Bkd Observatory, and New Jersey Conservation
Foundation using some of the leading natursdistsin New Jersey. The principal investigators of the

first two reports have intimate knowledge of both Oldnrans and Rnccoon Creeks.

Kane, R., P. Kerlinger, and K. Anderson. t 993. Delaware River and Bay Tributaries Greenway
Project, Prepared by New Jersey Audubon Society for the New Jersey Conservation Foundation.
Franklin Lakes, NJ.

Kertinger, P. and J. Pntumbo. 1991. A pretinrinary bud inventory of Raccoon Creek, Gloucester
County. Records of New Jersey Birds.

Also see Boyle, W, J., Jr. 1986. A guide to bird finding in New Jersey. Rutgers University
Press. New Bnmstic~ NJ. - A reviewof Pedncktown Marsh (Oldmamr Creek) shows that this
creek has a long and exceptional history of tildtife observation. See remarkaon Pedricktown
Marsh above.

Overall Assessment of Projeet Impacts

The construction (reconatmction) of CDFs at sitea I SD, 15G, and Raccoon Island as

stipulated in the US Army Corps of Engineers January 1997 EIS is not judged to entail major
emironrnentsd degradation that till impact upon endangered, threatened, or more common
wildtife. This judgement ia made recognizing thatthe existing hslitat where the CDFS will be
constructed is now mostly poor quaMy tildtife habitat and that once the constmction process is
over habkat will be etthaneed through wettanda creation in the CDFS and through uplands habitat
rmoration adjacent to the CDFS. ff these frabkat enhancements are aoccessfil and if care is taken
to avoid wildliie disturbance during the eonatmction process, the CDFS will providesigrriticantly
betterhabitatthanexistsnow at thesesites. Furthermore,caremustbetakento avoiddisturbhg
the very high quality habitat sitea adjacent to these three proposed CDFS.

o

18. Please refer to Raqxrnaa 18.

19. Please refer to Response 4.

20. Construction of the CDFS will occur by utilizing material from within the disposal area to raise
the existing dikes. The alignment of the new berm will be interior of the existing berm, It is
untikelythat areas outside the CDF will be impacted by dike raising activities. Access roads will
follow existing roads to futther minimize impacts.
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Assistant Professor - University of Southern Mississippi
Taught IntroductoryBiology, Biostatistics, and conducted first
North American studies of Stopover Ecology of Neotropicrd migrants

Postdoctoral Fellow - University of Calgary

Conducted ground breaking research on bird migration and ecology

Assistant Profeswr - Clemson University, South Carolina
FieldtestedfirstAviarrMigrationMobile Research Laboratow
for Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)

State University of New York at Albany Ph.D., Biology 1982

M. S., Biology 1981

State College of New York at Onconta B. A., Biology 1976

: outstandingpublicationrecordin scientific and
popular literature - 50+ papers (published in 4 muntries), 3 books, 40+ popular articles, 10@ of technical
reports). List andaanrplesavailable upon reque~.

~

Kerlinger, P. 1989. F/ighf Strafe&”eso/Migrafing Horvks. Chicago University Press, Chicago, IL. pp. 374
(a technical volume, reviewed in dozens ofjournak and magarinea including ScieIWQ)

Kerlinger, P. 1995. How Birds Migrate. Stackpole Press, Harrisburg, PA. pp. 250. (an informative and
popular volume)

Kerhger, P. 1997. Zhe HawkMigration Handbook. in preparation(a substantivevolumefor the lay
reader).

~ A list of references from industry,academia,md, or the nonprofit conservation sector

(including agencies) are available upon request.
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Delaware Mobile Surfishermen, Inc.
Kenneth Dodd, President
700 E. Laurel Street
Georgetown, De 19947
)larch 16, 1997

Mr. John Brady
Planning Division
US Army Corps of Engineers
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, Pa 19107-3390

Re: Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project Draft
Published January 1997 (Sand Stockpiling at Slaughter Beach
and Broadkill Beach Delaware)

Dear Mr. Brady:

Thank you for the opportunity to present some comments relative to
the project stated above.

The document is in itself a eizeable and impressive assimilation of
a wealth of information. You are to be commended for the
organization and detailed statements regarding the many and complex
studies made and referred to throughout,

Although there are many areas deserving of comment, we will limit
our concern to the sand stockpilingplanned for Slaughter Beach and
Broadkill Beach. These particular locations are of primary concern
to coaaarcial and recreational fishermen aa well as supportive
related businesses of the Lower Delaware Bay. lie are aware that
attention to any segment of the Delaware River will impact many
other, if not all, segments of the Delauare River and Bay Areas.

The proposal statea that 4.7 million cubic yards of dredged
material will be dumped 1/3 to 1/2 miles off of Broadkill Beach and
Slaughter Beach and that this stockpiling will reduce the HLU -8’
toa HLWof -3’, smothering all beneath community (aquatic life) in
approximately 750 acree.There ia no mention of the “coral Beds” at
these beachea. The sabellaria vulgaris (a lowly worm type)
continuously build and rebuild these so called “coral beds” and
have probably been doing this for centuries. This form of marine
life will be threatened and poaaibly be smothered from sand either
dumped directly on the bede or from drifting from aand stockpiles.
These “coral beds” serve as a primary spawning, nursery, and
feeding area for both fin fieh and shell fish populations. It is
difficult to rationalizethat theae particular high quality primary
fishing and crabbing locations for commercial and recreational
fisherman will be threatened and possibly be eliminated.

We agree with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service , Region 5, “Btudy
of Beneficial use of Dredged Material”, a letter included in ACE’s
proposal, which statee that “the use of sand stockpiles for the
disposal of dredged material cannot be considered “beneficial{rin

In regard to a nad for a public hearing, please refer to the response to the Honorable Shirfey A.
Prlce,DelawareHouee ofRepreaantatlvee.



terms of its effects on fish and wildlife. ” They (U. S. F, W.S.)
further conclude that “theproposed disposal of dredged material in
ssnd stockpiles would adversely affect fish and wildlife resources
and that the use of sand stockpiles should be minimized or
eliminated”.

We the DltS, suggest that any “beneficial” use will not compensate
for the detrimental effect of stockpiling and therefore strongly
recommend that sand stockpiling be eliminated.

We further respectfully request that a public hearing be held
related to this project and that this special hearing be held at
the Biden Environmental Education Center located in the Delaware
State Park At Cape Henlopen.

Thank You for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

L Vd
Kenneth Dodd, President DIM

cc: Rep. George Carey
Robert Martin

*

As part of the Channel Deepening Project, the Corps of Engineers proposes to place
approximately 1.9 million cubic yards of clean sand approximately 0.33 miles offshore of Broadkill
Beach (Site LC-5), and approximately 2.8 millioncubic yards approximately 0.5 miles offshore of
Slaughter Beach (Site MS-1 9). The purpose of these sand stockpiles Is to provide a source of
clean aand for future beach nourishment. The sites ware chosen by examining their biological
charecterfstics, as wall as economic and engineering constraints. Each of these sites were
=mpld Wee, indfferent yearn, tochamctetie their bnthic communities. Although impacts
will occur to the local populations of benthic resources, ss described in Section 8.3 of the SE IS,
no significant differences were found between any candidate site and background conditions in
Delamre Baythatwould pr*lude tis*lmtion asa&neficial usesite. Therefore, nosignificant
impact will occur to either the diversity or overall populations of benthic resources in Delaware
Bay due the usa of any of the candidate sites as either wetland restorations or sand stockpiles.

The sand builder worms Sabellaria vulaaris, often referred to as “coral”, are relatives of the
bloodwarms oflenused for bait; theyare notreef-forming corals. Reef-forming corals alllivein
warm shallawtropical marine environments. Saballaria aremembers of the Class Polychaetain
the animal Phylum Annelida, while reef corals are members of the different Phylum, Cnidaria.

The star coral, Astrenaia - occurs in Delawsre Bay, and is found from Cape Cod to Florida.
It is our only shallow water, northern coral and is found on pilings rocks, and shells. It is subtidal
occurring from shallow depths to 36 meters. Limited tolerance for brackish water and turbidity,
plus lack of suitable attachments inshore, mey account for its scarcity along most of the coast.
The star coral occurs in colonies that consist of low cuplike corallites, 5-6 mm in diameter,
united by a thin crust, or sometimes forming low branching groupa several inches in across
(Goener, K. 1978. A Field Guide to the Atlantic Seashore, Houghton Mifflin Co.). No star coral
was found at ether Site MS-19 or LC-5.

~arefound from CaPC~to G~r9ia, andareeasily mistaken forcorals They~vein
tubes constructed out of sand grains; these tubes often cccur together in large enough numbers
to forrnreafs. Sahllaria almhava acrowofthreadtike stmctur=tich protrude fromthe open
end of the tuba similar in appearance to the tentacles of reef corals(Burton, W. 1997. Versar, Inc.
Personal Communication). Theygrowto alengfh ofonetotwo inches, usually onhard
substratum. They occur from lower intetiidal to subtidal at shallow depths, including estuaries in
salinities abova 15 ppt (Gosner. 1978). They form productive aquatic habitats which provide food
forfishrwhichare attractedtothe Sabellaria colonies(Tinsman, J. 1997. DNREC.Personai
Communication).

Effects on Sabellaria populations by the proposed sand stockpiling of dredged material, will likely
beverylocelized. Sabllaria arecommon inmanyareas of theeast coast of the United States
andproducelarge numbersofplanidonic Iarvaewhichw’11 soonrecolorrize anyaffectedareas
with suitable habtiat.

Itisalsou nlikelyt hatanys ignificantp opulationsof Sabellaria occur within the MS-19 sand
stcckpile area. Of the 60 locations sampled, Sabellaria was collected at one site at rather low
concentrations. In addition, the substrates encountered at MS-1 9 were sands rather than the
hard substmt* n=*=yfor Sabllaria toestabhsh themselves. Thepopulations in Delaware
Bay are probably located in shallower water containing recks, boulders, or stones in the
substrate. ltismore Uke~that thesand worms would mcuronsite LC-5, tiichhas more silt
and clay content in its substrate. Howaver, none were found during bsnthic sampling.

Even though few (Site MS-1 9) or no (Site LC-5) Sabellaria were found at the sand stockpile sites,
they may stitl occur in these locations, since their distribution is “patch~. Local fisherpersons
report that sand worms occur either in or near the sand stcckpile areas. The Corps of Engineers
sharea the concerns of the fishing public that no adverse impacts occur to important aquatic
resourc~and till inv~tigata this question intheneti study pha~, Plans and Specifications.

--, ,, ,,,, ,,, ,!, !,, ,,, ,, ,,, !.,, ,,, ,, .,,,,.. ,“—. ,,, ,,



February 8.1997

Robert L. Callegari
ATTN: Environmental Resources Branch
1:.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wmamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegari,

T-heDelaware Riverkeeper Network is concerned about the lack of a public hearing and the shorl time
period given for commenting on the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project supplemental
EIS. Forty-five days is not enough time to allow the public to review, digest and prepare useful
comments on this very dense. technical and complicated 1 % inch thick document. The given time
period is barely enough time for government personnel who are paid for such efforts. Our na[ion”s
environmental laws were written to protect the environment and the public. Public participation
requirements are essential for achieving this goal. Providing a time frame which is inadequate for
allowing the public to consider and comment on the proposal at hand. here the SE[S, is essentially the

same as denying the opportunity altogether. This fact is reinforced by the Delaware Estuary Program”s
CCMP (Action W7. page 139) wherein it states that one measure of success of dredging in the
Delaware River is to have ‘%-I informed public on the continued maintenance and proposed dredging
processin the Estuary.” The Delaware Riverkeeper Network believes it is imperative that the comment
period be extended and a public briefing and hearing be held on the SEIS. The public must have a true

~PP~nunity to part~cipate in this public process.

AI this time. Riverkeeper would also like to submit some preliminary comments on,the SEIS

1. Privatedocksand berths along the Delaware are a potential haven for toxics. Once the main
channel of the Delaware River is dredged, channels to the private docks and berths will necessarily
have to be dredged to accommodate the larger ships. Such action is an unavoidable consequence of
the main channel deepening. Therefore the associated environmental impacts must also be studied.
considered and reviewed. Without this review, the E[S and SEIS cannot be said to have fully
considered all associated environmental impacts and consequences of the project.

-

In regard to a need for a public hearing, please refar to the response to the Honorable Shirley A.
Prke, Oelaware House of Representatives.

1. Sedlnwnt cores ware collected from the seven Industrial facilities and port terminals that
vmuld benefti from the main channel deepening project. These cores were subjected to bulk
sediment analyses to quantify chemical contaminant concentrations in berthing area sediments.
A total of 35 aedimenta samples were analyzed.’ The results of this investigation are presented in
Section 4.5 of the SEIS. Berthing area sediments were similar to navigation channel sediments
with respect to contaminant tevels. Overali, test results suggest that sediments within port facility
berthing aress are sufficiently clean to conclude that dredging and upland dredged material
disposal oparetions would not result in any significant environmental impacts.
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The basic premise that the dredge is necessary to ensure ~hat the Delawtie River ports stay
competitive with other ports on the east coast has not been adequately analyzed or supported. h

seems to be a generally accepted premise, but one that is not documented. For example, what about
the fact that other nearby rivers have 50 foot channels - if competitiveness is therationale.how can
we remain competitive with a 45 foot channel when other nearby ports are already at 50?

Riverkeeper continues to be concerned about potential impacts to oyster beds - particularly the
acknowledged possibility of impacts resulting from sand stockpiling and restoration work
conducted on and around Kelly Island and Egg Island Point. While the SEIS acknowledges the
possibility of long-term, adverse impacts Ihere is not a concrete plan in place for preventing these
impacts, only a promise of future monitoring and some unspecified contingency plan. Riverkeeper

feels the Corps response to these potential impacts is unacceptable.

The Corps proposes to stockpile sand offshore for later reuse in beach renourisbment projects. The
SEIS does not adequately justifi the need for stockpiling and later reuse, double-handling, which
will result in repealed disturbance of local benthic communities and fisheries.

Riverkeeper is particularly concerned about proposed beneficial use site MS- 19B to be usedfor
sand stockpiling. The SEIS describes site MS- 19B as having “one of the highest quality benthic
community among the 12 potential beneficial use sites and would be expected to sustain greater
impacts due to the lower recovery potential of its benthic [ ] community.” The SEIS then states
that in spite of this site”s “’speciesrichness,” and high “abundance of equilibrium species

indicative of a stable. diverse, mature community,” because the background conditions of the site
are not significantly different from the rest of the Bay it may still be used for sand stockpiling.
Clearly this site is different from the rest of the Bay, that is why its benthic commcmity thrives. The
Corps’ justification for using (his site is not supportable by the evidence provided nor does it make
any sense. The site is home to a healthy benthic community with a high frequency of equilibrium
species. The site”s benthic community would suffer long-term, perhaps irreparable, impacts if the
site is disturbed for the proposed use. The site should therefore be removed from the list of
beneficial use sites.

A significant number of agencies, individuals and organizations raised concerns during the FEIS
comment period regarding the potential for alteration of tbe River’s salt line and intmsion into
upriver drinking water supplies. Through modeling the Corps has determined that there will not be
any impacts to drirddng water aquifers from the movement of the salt line. According IOexperts,
the SEIS fails to provide the data which would allow others to venfi the Corps’ findings and
conclusions. As a result, tbe public is unable to properly comment on this finding. Additionally.
what if the Corps is wong? The SEIS fails to provide a plan for dealing with this very real
possibility.

Dredging the shipping channel another five feet is going to impact the circulation patterns and
salinitv line of the River. The SEIS indicates that these alterations will not be significant enough to-. .
impact benthic invertebrates and fish. While other agencies. that lack the expertise to make such
analyses, are willing to defer to the Corps on this point with the stipulation that the Corps monitor
the actual impacts in the future, Riverkeeper does not agree that we should be taking such a risk.

2. As for atl Cwpa of Engineera projects, the 45-foot channel deepening has been subject to a
very rfgoroua tachnkal, economic, end environmental review. The Corps’ cost-benefit analysis in

MS feasibility report was reviewed and approved by the Secretary of the Army and the Office of
Management and Budget pr&r to authorization by Congress. This procedure reflects the
longstanding detailed approach which characterizes Corps’ studies and the standard
independent review process. The banefti+ost ratio for the project Is 1.4 to 1, with benefits

estimated to exceed casts on an average annual basis of $11.4 million per year over the 50-year
project life.

Each foot of additional depth sdds to the competitiveness of the Delaware River ports, The
Corps applied a stringent optimization approach to determine that net benefits are maximized at
the 45 f- depth. Incremental benefits would continue to accrue at depths beyond 45 feet but at
a kwer magnitude than Incremental costs.

3. Please refer to USDOI Response 5. Since the distribution of the draft SEIS, the Kelly Island
wetland restoration site has been re-designed (See Response 3, above, and Section 3.3.3.2 of
this SEIS), which greatfy reduces the poasibili~,of silt escaping and reaching the oyster bed
sreas. The amount of sift being placed in Kelly Island has been reduced from over 900,000 cubic
yards to under 200,tXXl cubic yarda. The silt will be enclosed in a containment area by a sand
bemnwith a geotextite tube core for extra protection. The berm will not be overtopped except by
the moat severe storms that are onfy expected to occur once In 100 years. The previous design
would have alknvad tidal inundation with every tiia. The revised design will allow tidal inundation,
but onfy by controlled outlet structures. The entire Kelly Island structure will be monitored,
repaired and maintained, as necessary, The silt within the containment structure will be mixed
with and covered by an additional 500,000 cubic yards of sand which will become vegetated and
will provide an extra measure of protection. Because of all of the measures that are mentioned
above, it la extremefy unlikely that nearby oyster beds and lease areas in Delaware would be
advereety impacted by silt escaping from the Kelly Island wetland restoration; and even more
urdiketythat the oyster areas in New Jersey, which are more than 4 miles away. This discussion
has been added to Sectii 9.3 of the this SEIS. Section 9 of the SEIS documents the analyses
performed to address Impacts aaaociated with proposed beneficial use sites. Specifically with
regard to oyster resources, our analyses indicate that the predominant direction of sediment
transport (essentially 100% aand) from the wetland protection and sand stockpile sites will be
Iandward and akrngshore, away from the nearest oyster habitats. Further, concerns regarding
potential release of sift from Kelly Island have been addressed through a significant reduction in
the quantii of silt being ptaced there, as well as by the increased size of the protective sand dike
protecting Kelly Island.

4. Pteaee refer to EPA Response 3 and NOAA Response 2. Although impacts will occur to the
kCSl populations of benthk resources as described in Section 8.3, no significant differences
were found between any candidate site and background conditions in Delaware Bay that would

preclude ita selection of as a beneficial use site. Therefore, no significant impact will occur to
either the diversity or overall populations of benthic resources in D~laware Bay due the use of any
of these sites ss either wetland restorations or aand stockpiles. The ecological impacts of sand
stockpiling mainly occur when the aand is placed on the beaches. The sand stockpile sites
needed to be located within a close proximftyto the beaches so that beneficial use (i.e., access to
sand material for future placement on the beach could be achieved by State of Delaware) of the
dredged material could be realized. Onca on the beach, the sand will provide habitat for
hmeehoa crabs end shorebirds.
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We need to ensure that the data is correct before we act. Once the patterns have changed and the

benthic and fish populations have redcted. fulfilling agency requests that maintenance dredging be
halted and the channel be allowed to return to 40 feet will not be so easy, and it will necessarily
result in another habitat alteration that will once again impact our benthic and fish populations.

Residents along the River are already subject to massive dredge spoil piles which have become

home to large phragmites populations. Pedrickstown is a prime example - dredge spoils piled up

50 feet from previous dredging efforts block the town’s historic view of the River. The SEIS
discusses spoil piles 100 feet high. A better plan has to be laid for the dredge spoils before this
project goes forward.

Site 15G has been desimsatedas rxiority wetlands mm.uant to the Emenzency Wetlands Resource
Act. and sites 15G. 156 and Rac;oon ~sland have ;eceived wetlands rec;gni_tion under other laws
including the Clean Water Act and the NAWMP. [t is wholly irmppropriatc. and in contrddiuticm
with our nation “senvironmental protection laws, to allow these sites to be used as disposal sites for

dredge spoils, How can the Corps justify such action?

10. There is a contradiction between tbe SEIS conclusion regarding the health of bald eagle populations

in the estuary as compared to the Delaware Estuary CCMP. The SEIS says the populations are
doing well, while the CCMP indicates they are still being impacted by toxics, along with other
important bird populations including osprey and peregrine falcons.

11. What will the impacts of the project be on Pea Patch Island and its heronry?The SEIS does not

appear to address this question except indirectly by stating that no breeding areas are located in the

project.

The Delaware Riverkeeper Network. an aftlliate of the American Littoral Society a not-for-profit
organization. has been working since 1988 to protect and restore the Delawwe River, its tributaries and
habitats, We request that the Army Corps of Engineers extend the comment period on the SEIS and
hold a public hearing to allow all the residents of the watershed the time and attention needed to
thoroughly review and understand the proposed project. its impacts and the SEIS.

P
Yours since Iy, ‘

P)

OQ ‘“Lc-

Nlaya K. van Rossum
Executive Dkector Project Coordinator

cc: Jennifer Lukens, Delaware Coastal Management Program
Sarah Cooksey, Delaware Coastal Management Program
Joe Paccoli, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
James Walsh, Pennsylvania Dept of Environmental Protection

5. Please refer to USDOI Raaponea 12.

6. Please refer to USDOI Rasponaa 14. It is the vhv of the District that the
hydrodynsmickalinity modeling performed to date demonstrates that tfw predicted salinity
impSCtSof the dse+mad channel are amsll srwugh to be considered negligible with respect to
wstar quslii and living resources. Ttrs SEIS, section 5, presents a summary of the most
significant findings of the hydrodynsmichlinity modeling. Ths modeling wsa prformed over a
psritxf of about tw yaara during whkh pertodk open-invitation worfcshopsheld in order to guide
the focus of the rnodsling and to present results of work in prograss.

There is avMenca from recant Invastigstikns by USGS that the prsesnt DRBC chlorinity
standards for RM 96 are overfyconsarvetii with respect to possible impacts on PRM water
qualii in the Camden County area recharged by Delaware River water. Further, there are many
possible alternate drougM management strategies wtlich could be impkmentad to conserve
basin storage for optimal repulaiort of selhdty/chkrfrtity in the vicinity of RM96 during drougM
Condiiis.

7. Pksss refer to USDOI Response 14 and NJDEP Responses 36,37, and 36. Ths
knowk@aMs aciantific community rscognkea that the existing circulation and salinity regimes
of the Delaware Estuary are h~hly dynamk, with large changes in flow vsidfy, flow diractkn,
and esiirdtyoccurrfng naturally in rssponsa to vsrtstions in fresh water inflow distribution, tdh in
time and space, wind, tides, and adjacent mstan boundary salinity. These changes rxxur over
parkds ss short es several hours, such as durtng storm events, over perkds of 12.4 hours, the
durstkn of the average tkfsl cycle, and over parkcts of seasons snd yeare. The modeling has
demonstrated over a wide range of hydrokgkei condiiis thst the changes incfueedby channel
deepening are a small frsctkn of the natural dynamic variabiiii in flow and salinity for the estuary,
and that no detectable sdveraa impacts will be associatedwith the proposed deepening.

8. Ths Philadelphia District k using dredged material for bansf~ial uses where ever possible.
Considerstii of bsnafcial uaas has bean invsetiited by the Corps. Benefmial uses of dredged
material has beam recommended in the Delaware bay where most of the drscfgd material is
sand. in the Philadelphia ares of the Delaware River, the dredged material contains a higher
VoPortii Of fii grainad material and must be confined to prevent water qusf@ dagrsdstiin. The
District la exptoring alkrrsstii to the CDFa, and In some cases has bean successful. For
sstsmpia,dredged material is being used to build a new runway at the Philadelphia International
Airport. However, not all dredged material is suitable for constructkn because of differing

m-l Propsrti=.

9. Pisaee refer to Rssponss 22 for Ms Elaine Dubok, Oldmsn’s Wstershel Associatii.

10. Ths draft SEIS scknowkdges that there are still contaminant problems with bald segks and
peregrine fakons in Sactkns 10.1.1.1 and 10.1.1.2, respectively. The USFWS has stated in
their Biologiil Opinion that this project k nd likely to adversely effect federslty listed species
under their juriadiitii.

11. Ths propsed project k M expedzd to cause acfdiiil adverse impacts to the harortry et
Pea Patch kfand. A discussion has bean added to the final SEIS In Sectii 104.3.6.
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13LLAWARE AUDUBON SOCIETY

Chapter of Nations] Audubon

Box 1713. WilmingtonDelaware 19899
. . 302-r28-3959

February 11, 1997

Mr. Roberi L. Csdlegeri
Attn: Environmental Resources Branch
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn SquareEast
PhiladelphiaPennsylvania19107-3390

RE STATEMENT OF THE DELAWARE AUDUBON SOCfETYPERTAIIWNGTO
THEDRAFTSUPPLEMENTALENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT ON
THEDELAWARE RIVER MAIN CHANNEL DEEPENfNG PROJECT
(PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, AND DELAWARE)

Dear Mr. Callegari:

The Delaware Audubon Society is a statewide citizen orgatrizstion committed to the

conservation and protection of our natural wortd. We submit herevdtk ous coneems,

wmmerrts andquestions on the Dratl Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the

DelawareRiverMairrChannelDeepeningProject (Permsylvania.New Jersey, snd Delaware).

Our studyof the Draft SupplementalEnvironmental ImpactStatementfor the Delaware Rhwr

Main Chrumel Deepenhg Projeu has rwealed several areas where we betieve the Corp has

not provided sufficient evidence to demonstrate their claims of no detrimental impact.

P. I -4. Groundwater. sear‘on 1.1.1,3, This section discussestbe waluation of potential

cxmrtaminartttravel times thm the proposed project dispossl sites to nearby drinking wates by

In regard to a need for a publk hearing, pleeee refer to the reaponae to the Honorable Shirfey A.
Prioe, Delaware HourM of Repreaefrtatiea.
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the Lrrritcd States Geological Survey Their report determined the meantraveltimesfor

groundwaterfrom the new proposeddisposalareasto reach any poteotid water srspptywetl is

in excessof SO years, except for a cluster of wells near area 15G where the report states that

“travel time to these wells could be relatively short, perhaps on the order of several years”.

The Corp’s conclusion to this reported concern states, %he new dredged sediments horn the

45 foot project contain no trsmdid levels of contamination; so in the event that the water were

to reach the wetl horn the disposat area, it would have no impact on water quatity.

Dredged materiats from Reach B witl be deposited at site 15G as well as several other sites.

P. 4-21 -4-3 L Bulk Selment AIssdvses.section 4, I. The following is a tist of atl

contaminates found in bulk sediment samples within Reach B: Arrtinrorty, Arsenic, Barium,

Be@iUSO. chh, cfuomiuM, COPPLZ Lad MIXCIJSY. Nlckd sel@m silver, Th~liu~

Varradiurn, Zinc, Atdrin, Diektrin, Ctrtordarre. To=pherre, Endrim Endrin ~dehyde.

Heptachfor, Heptachfor Epoxide, Endosulti DDT, DDD. DDE. ~r~ M~hoxychfor,

parathiom MstathioK Hcxacftforocyclohexatre (Mph.% B* f3el14 @mms (Lind~e)),

Guthion, fle.meto~ PCB-I 242, PCB-1254, PCB-1221, PCB-1232, PCB-1248, PCB- 1260,

PCB- 1016, Acenapthene, Naphthafene, Acerraphthylene, Anthracene, Berrzo(a)pyrene,

Benzo(b)fluorantherre, Benzo(k)tlsorarrthene, Chryaene. Phenarrthrene, Fluorerre,

Fhsoramherre,Benzo(a)anhawne, Benzo(ghi)perykne.~-~)snthr~em. Id@ 123-

cd)p~, @mrre, Bia(2-ethylh@) phtfralate, Butyi benzyl phthatate, Di-n-butyl phthrdate,

Di-n-octyl phthatate, Diethyl phthatate, Dnethyl phtftatate, Volatite Hatogertated Atkanes,

Vo!atile Halogenated AMenea. Volatie ~mstic Hydr-u Volatile ChtOri~t~

,4romatic Hydrocarbons, Volatile Unsaturated Carbonyl Compounds, Volatite Ethers,

Phenols, Substituted Phenols, OrgarrortitrogmCompounds, Chlorinated Aomatic

1. The cluster of wells near area 15G consists of industrial supply wells for B.F. Goodrich and
Monsanto Companies. A groundwater investigation and modeling study of Oldmans Disposal
Area was completed by Groundwster Technologies Inc. in 1996. This included the installation of
monitoring walls and testing of soil snd water. The study concluded that disposal area operations
will not adversely effect the grounttwster regime in this area and recommended that the area
continued to be utilized as a dredge material disposal site. Oldmans Disposal area is located
adjacent to proposed area 15G and findings from the study cover the surrounding area, including
area 15G. To further assure the local community that the grounttwster w“llnot be impacted from
the disposal operations at Site 15G, monitoring wells will be installed.

2. Sediments from Reach B were analyzed for all of the contaminants provided in this list, but the
majority of these contaminates were either not found or found in only one or two of the samples.
Heavy metals ware frequently detected in Reach B sediments. Except for thallium, all of the
metals were below NJDEP Residential Surface Soil Standards. This means that the material is
suitable for uae as “clean fill” for residential development, with regard to thallium, as discussed in
the SEIS the mean concentration is elevated because of the high detection levels achieved in the
first round of sampling, In two subsequent rounds of sampling, 40 additional sediment samples
show that the actual concentration of thallium in channel sediments is less than 0.4 ppm, which
ia well below the NJDEP Residential Standard of 2.0 ppm. The only pesticide detected in Reach
B sediments was endosulfan, This contaminant was only detected in one of 49 samples.
Likewse, PCB-1 254 and PCB-I 24B were the onfy PCBS detected. These were again in only
detected in one of the 49 samples. Several PAWS were detected in Reach B, but in only two of
the 49 samples. There were similar results for phthalatee, except for di-n-butyt phtaluste, which
was detected in 20 of 28 samples. The highest concentration of di-n-butyt phthalate detected in
Reach B sediments was 1.51 ppm, which is well below the NJDEP Residential surface Soil
Standards of 5,700 ppm. The remaining groupa of volatile and semi-volatile organic
contaminants were primarily undetected in the entire river. This information is presented in
Section 4.0 of the SEIS. Based on the dats it is concluded that Reach B sediments are clean ,
and would not have an adverse impact on water quality in the area. this conclusion is supported
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. With regard to the cluster of wells near site 15G.,
pleas refer to the response of comment 1.
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Hydrocarbons,ChlorinatedAtiphaticHydrocarbons,HalogerratedEthers,andMiscellanmus

OxygenatedCompounds.While stl theaveragechannelsedimentconcentrationswere below

the NJDEP standards. except for the heavy metal thallium and the pesticide toxaphene, the

sum totat of contaminates found in the aedimerrt material to be dredged would most certainty

have a adverse impact on the quatity of water found in the cluster of wells subjected to

leaching of water fromdredgedsediments.Have the privateownersof thesewellsbeen

personallyadvisedof thecontaminationto theirdrinking water the dr~ged material posaes~

H. Each of thesecontates ties ~th it sssadditio~ kf~ime ~cer riskof either

I of 1,000,000 or t of 100,000,dependingon the contaminate.What is thecumulative

additionallifetimecancerriskassociated with ingestion of above groupof contaminatesin

totat? In light of irreparable damage to nearby drinking water supplies, we submit thatthe

new proposed site 15G is unsuitable for d@osal of dredged mated and an alternate site

should be sought.

3.

P. 9-2-9.4. Kellv Island. section 9.1.5.1andSoutheast Em IslandPoint. section9.1.5.2.

Historicatty,at both of these islands, horseshoecrabahavecomeashoreon the sandybeaches

to spawn. At?erthe dredging in Reach E, the Corp plans to store dredged materiat at both

islands for later beneficial uses. Due to the CDF dke, used to prevent erosion of dredged

material, the aandy beaches rreaaaary for spawning of the horseshoe crab may quickly

vegetate with marsh grass, making them no longer attractive to horseshoe crabs. The

horseshoe crab population has been decking steadily for a number of yearn. It is of utmost

importance that we do not do anything that will further stressthe reproduction of this unique

species The Delaware shore areas are the ordy areas in the world where horseshoe crabs

spawn. hy activity by mart, which interferes with the horseshoe crabk natural breeding cycle,

3. Both the Kelly Island Site and Egg Island Point Site are wetland restorations; material ‘will
remain at these sites and not be removed for other uses. The Kelly Island site has keen
redesigned to provide much more spawning habfiat for horseshoe crabs than presently exists at
this site (Please refer to Section 3.3.3. The designs for both Egg Island Point and Kelly Island
were coordinated with the FWS, EPA and the respective state resource agencies.
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puts it at a greater risk. Not onty are horseshoe crabs an important part of the migratory bird

Iifeeycle, they are stso proving invaluable in medical uses for mankind. MedicaJresearch is

ersrrentlybeing conducted to uncover the M benefit the horseshoe crab offers man in his fight

against disease. The Corps’ plans for storage of dredged material at these islands have a direet

negative effect on the etitity of the horseshoe crab to continue its tife cycle.

P, I-20 - I-2 L RelationshiD to EnviromnerrtaJ Statutes. sectI“on 1.2. Finally, the Delaware

Audubon Society would tike to understand the reasons why the Corp was granted an

exemption under !ktion 404(r) when Congress authorized the project in October 1992, The

Corp reports that rdl tests and findings represent neg@ible impact, if any, to the environment,

Therefore, why would an exemption fim any section of the Clean Water Act be neeessary

and permitted?

[n conclusion the Delaware Audubon Society feets that upon review of the Dratl

Supplemental Environments Impact Statement for the Delaware River Main Channel

Deeperring Projeet (Permsylvarti& New Jersey, and Delaware) there are sufficient reasons to

warrant a public hearing. The possible mntasninstion of drinking water supptiesand the

resuttirrgincr~ health risk posed to humans represents an issue the Corp must address

before any fbrther development of this project ean prmxed. Ttr&ore, we are requesting a

public henring to address more futly our environmental eoneenrs.

@2qelyn

Board of flir~ors

4. Section 404(r) Is a portion of the Clean Water Act, 33 USC 460 et seq. It exempts Federal
projects from obtaining a water qualii certification if the project has been authorized by
Congress, end an environmental impact statement, that includes an evaluation of the Section
4Cr4(b)(l) guidelines, has bean submitted to Congress before the actual discharge of dredged or
fill material in connection with the construction of the project and prior to either authorizationor
appropriation of funds for the project. Thasa condtiions were met with the submission of the final
EIS in February, 1992 and subsequent authorization in October, 1992 as part of the Water
Resources Development Act of 1992. This was concurred in by EPA; see there mmment letter
dated March 17, 1997.

-m m .— .r...=
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cc: Senator Joseph Biden
Representative Michael Castle

ChristopherTUIOU
SarahW, Cooksey
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P O Box553 ● Delaware City. DE 19706 ● (302)834-1630

February 13, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Callegari
United States Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia District
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Ref: Supplemental EIS For The Delaware River Main Channel
Deepening Project, January, 1997.

Dear Mr. Callegari,

The Fort Delaware Society is an all. volunteer, not for profit,
organization that is dedicated to the preservation of Fort Delaware
as a historic site.

Fort Delaware is on the National Register of Historic Places.
It sits on Pea Patch Ialanrl in the Delaware River opposite
Delaware City, Delaware. Fort Delaware is the focal point of
Fort Delaware State Park. The fort and island are open to the
public from the laat weekend in April to the last weekend in
September. Fort Delaware is a regional tourist attraction which
saw approximately 25,000 visitors last seaaon.

In 1947, when Pea Patch Island was returned to the State of
Delaware by the Ferleral Government, the Corps of Engineers
retained title to approximately 19 acres on the eastern edge of
the island.

In the late 1960’s, the riprap sea wall on Corps property
near the southeast corner of Pea Patch Island was breached in a
storm and never repaired. Numerous requests for action by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers have resulted in inapectiona, but no
resolution, Likewise, attempts to have ownership of the parcel
transferred to the State of Delaware, or for a long term lease
arrangement to be established have been rejected because of the
impracticality of certifying the parcel to be ordnance-free.
The State of Delaware has indicated willingness to take the land
without such certification, since it had not been obtained for
the rest of the island.

Meanwhile, since the aea wall was breached, the island has
been eroding. Erosion is now cauaed by each storm and by the wake
of each passing ship in the main ship channel. The channel is
very close to the underwater banks of Pea Patch Island.

In regard to a need for a pubtk hearing, please refer to the respawe to the Honorable ShMey A.
Prlce,DekwereHouee ofRepreeentetives.

Please refer to response to the Delaware Parks snd Recreation Council,
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In 1990, the accelerating erosion began to uncover several
cannon carriages that pre-date the Civil War and are believed
to be the only known originals in existence. The Corps of
Engineers, mindful of Federal Law concerning the preservation
of historic artifacts, provided funding for the rescue and
preservation of the gun carriages.

At the same time, the Corps determined that the most
cost-effective way to protect the island from further erosion,
and thus protect other artifacts in the erosion area, was to
replace the riprap aea wall in its original location.

To date, the riprap sea wall has not been replaced or
repaired. The total leas of artifacts known to be in the eroded
area is unknown. We do know that a searchlight baae has been
destroyed, and a building site, believed to be a blacksmith shop,
has also been destroyed.

The erosion is continuing and accelerating. If not arrested,
it will eventually threaten Fort Delaware itself.

We believe that deepening the main ship channel will further
undermine Pea Patch Island. Also, since larger ships will be
able to navigate upriver, we believe the larger wakes will be
harmful to Pea Patch Island.

We are disappointed to hear that the affects on Pea Patch
Island of the channel deepening project are not addressed in
the January, 1997, EIS.

We recommend that the Environmental Impact Statement be
expanded to cover the impact on all of Pea Patch Island, including
the historic areas and the heroncy on the north end of the island.

Unle”ss ships are required to reduce apeed when passing Pea
Patch Island, we recommend. that the riprap sea wall on the
property still owned by the Corps of Engineers be restored in
its original location as soon as possible and prior to any channel
deepening. This action is necessary to prevent further destruction
of historic artifacta buried on Pea Patch Island.

We urge you to do whatever you can to expedite corrective
action regarding the Pea Patch Island sea wall.

The Fort Delaware Society did not receive a copy of the
January, 1997, EIS. We learned of its existence indirectly through
others. We became aware of the February 17th deadline for comments
on January 29th, but we did not obtain your comment address until
February 12th. These comments have been hurriedly assembled. With
more time, we could be more specific.
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We would like to be kept informed of any future reports that
the Corps may issue relative to this project. Also, we would like
to be informed of any hearings or public neetings that may take
place with respect to the proposed Delaware River Main Channel
Deepening Project.

Very truly yours,

For the Officers and Directors of the Fort Delaware Society

7YZ-4.L f [%.—u

Villiarn II.Craven
Chairman of the Board
Fort Delaware Society

cc: Christopher A. G. Tulou, Secretary, ”
Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control
State of Delaware
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March 11, 1997

Mr. John Brady
Planning Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building
100 Pem Square.East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Deru Mr. Brady:

1wish to express my thanks for the rapid forwarding of the DraR
Delaware R]ver Main Channel Deepening Project SEIS of Jarsuary,
1997 and for granting us an extension on the cornrnent period.

The publication is impressive in both size and content and it is
obvious that many individuals extended much concentrated effort to
produce the document. It is also obvious that the large scope of this
project requires an extraordinary attention to detail inallaspectsof
planningand implementation.

Due to the size and complexity of the document as well as time
constraints we have restricted our comments to areas of our immediate
concern as a non-profit land conservancy dedicated to the preservation
of Delaware’s prime coastal wetlands.

At the present time, this Wrrrd is subject to severe erosion along
the shoreline adjacent to the main channel. The project construction
and associated increase in adjacent vessel activity is likely to accelerate
erosion. The Island is important as a historical site -- Fort Delaware,
and as the site of one of the largest Heron nesting areas on the East
Coast.

.

.

The Pea Patch shore[ine must be stabilized prior to
commencement of the project.

Construction and dredging activities must not take
place during bird migration or nesting periods (March
through August).

a

In regard to 8 need for ● publio hearing, pbsae refer to the reeponee to the Honorabte Shirley A.
Prioe, Deiawara Hmse of ReIx~.

1. The erosion problem on the shoreline of Pea Patch Island is being addressed by the Corps of
Engineers and State of Delavmre. The problem wili be resolved prior to the construction of the
proposed deepening of the Deiaware River Main channel to 45 feet.

2. Please refer to Section 10.4.3.6 wtrich has been added to the finai SEIS and discusses
potentiai impacta to Pea Patch Island. in addition, piease refer to USDOI Response 2.

—.
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Mr. John Brady
Page TWO
March 11,1997

It is our understanding that theKellyIslandplanasoutlinedin the SEIS has
been modified. Our comments are therefore general in nature and perhaps are
being addressed in the new plan.

● The site should be modeled to show shoreline changes

through time if no project is undertaken. The stated
erosion rate of 15’to 30’per year will not be sustained.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

● Prior to final project approval, the Geotextile tubes
must be thoroughly tested in all Delaware Bay
environmental conditions including thick sheet ice
being driven by northeast winds. Potential for
failure is great and repair potential is limited.

● It hasbeen our experience that disturbed sites and
wetland restoration sites adjacent to the Delaware Bay
grow the best phragrnites mono-culture in spite of our
best efforts and intentions. The I@ thing Delaware
needs is another 90 acres added to our pbragmites spray
program. Chemicals used to control phragmites will
also kill ~

● The creation of 900’ of sand beach forhorseshoe
crab utilization is not significant enough to justifi
this project.

● Sudden and catastrophic failure of the stmcture in
severe northeast driven storm conditions would cause
significant damage to adjacent benthic communities
including the oyster beds.

o We request a cost benefit analysis of this project even

if changed horn the description in the SEIS.

3. Historical surveys over more than 100 years, and more recently, aerial photography, indicate
that there has bean persistent erosion at rates between 15 and 30 feet per year slong Kelly
Island. There has been no significant, recent diminution in this rate of erosion. There is no
“marsh shoreline erosion model” presently available thst can predict future shoreline behavior
more accurately than an esdrapolstionfrom over 100 years of data. The important point is that
valuable wetland resources at Kelly Island will continua to be lost, parhaps at an accelerated rate
under some projections of accelerated sea level rise, if no action is taken to protect these areas.
If no action is taken, the finite wetland resources of the State of Delaware will continue to be
diminished.

4. The tubes wiil be buried in the sand under normal circumstances and are intended to act as a
redundant barrier in case of accelerated erosion. The exposed groins and peninsula protection
may be partially exposed. The high strength material that will be utiliied has been exposed to ice
condtions similar to the Delaware Bay and has performed well. In the case of a failure in an
individual tube, the redundancy of the design and maintenance commitment of the Corps to this
site will ensure that it will not greatly effect the integr”~ of the site. A field test is not practicle for
this WOrk.

S. Please refer to the redesign of Kelly Island in Section 3.3.3.2 in the final SEIS. Phraamites will
be controlled within the wetland restoration by water level manipulations and spraying of
herbicides if needed. The salinity levels of the water in the site should help limit the establishment
of Phrectmitae. This site will be managed by the DNREC.

6. Pieaae refer to the redesign of Kelly Island in Section 3.3.3.2 in the final SE IS. Approximately
5,000 linear feat of horseshoe crab spawning ~ach will now be provided.

7, Tha redesign of Kelly Island will greatly reduce the risk of catastrophic failure as described in
Section 3.3.3,2 of the final SEIS. in addition, please refer to USDOI Response 5.

8. The benefit-cost analysis for the project was conducted. The banefit cost ratio is 1.4 to 1, with
benefis estimated to exceed coats on an average annual basia of $11.4 million par year over the
W-yaar project Iifa.

—,— . —,,, , ,,———— ._—— .
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Page Three
March 11.1997

At the present state of analysis and plan development as presented in the
SEIS. the Kelly Island project is unacceptable as a beneficial site.

There exists a plethora of contradictory comments and information

regarding sand stockpiles through the SEIS text and in the correspondence
appendix.

● MS-19 supported the highest quality benthic community

9.

,

10.

11. “

12. ●

13.

14.

15.

.

.

●

of all potential stockpile sites. At this site 500 acres

would be put under 5’ of sand-- about 2,858,300 cubic

yards. This in itself is a significant adverse impact.

L5 is identified as having a lessor quality benthic
community than MS- 19; 230 acres of benthic
community buried under 5’ of sand --953,518
cubic yards also represents a significant adverse
impact.

Predicted single event sediment drift of 40,000 cubic
yards of sand are predicted in a 2-5 year storm. This
represen~ a significant adverse impact on adjacent
benthic communities.

Both areas are sites of high quality sportfishing activity.

Sand stockpiles would bean impediment to shoreward
horseshoe crab migration.

The amount of sand stockpiled appear to be excessive
when compared to Broadkill and Slaughter Beach
replenishment requirements.

[f there is a beach replenishment pan (or utilization
of these sand stockpiles), it must be incorporated into
the SEIS and be subjectto evaluation as part of the
entire project.

*

9. Please refer to USDOI Response 12,

10. Please refer to USDOI Response 12.

11. Please refer to USDOI Response 12, NOAA Response 2, and EPA Response 3. The
referenced quantiies represent an estimate of Storm-relatw.taand transpori from the stockpiles
principally in the onshore and alongshore directions. Under existing conditions (in the absence of
the stockpiles), this storm transport undoubtedly still occurs, although possibly at a lower rate.
Storms acting on sandy (or muddy) bottom areas of Delaware Bay area recurrent natural
phenomenon, and the benthic communities which inhabti these areas have adapted to the
dynamic nature of this habitat.

12. The impacts of the send stockpiles on finfish are described in Section 9.2.4 of the SEIS. The
impacts are expected to be temporary snd Iocaliied.

13. According to Dr. Robert Loveland, Department of Biological Sciences at Rutgers University,
an expert on horseshoe crabs, the sand stockpiles should have no impact on the horseshoe
crabs’ ability to reach spawning beaches (Personal Communication, 22 April, 1997). The
propowd sand stockpiles w“llnot pose an impediment to horseshoe crab migration. The
sediment to be placed at these sites consists of medium- to fine-grained sand which will be
shaped by waves and currents into a form wttich will resemble a natural sand shoal, of which
there are many examples in Delaware Bay. The crest elevation of the stockpiles will be three feet
below the plane of mean low water, and thus will always be submerged. Further, wave and
current action will flatten tha aide slopes of the original deposits such that no barrier to crab
movaments will exist.

14. The sand stockpiles are large compared to tha short-term Iwachfill needs of Brosdkilland
Slaughter Beaches because the channel dredging, wttich is the source of the sediment, will be
accomplished more-or-less continuously over a period of approximately one year. The sand will
be available thereafter for long term (i.e., 50 year) periodic beach nourishment of these two
beaches.

16. The least costly option Is to place the dredged material into the two sand stockpile sites. This
option has been incorporated into the overall economic evaluation of the project.
The State of Delaware will pump the aand from the aand stockpile sites to the beach. The cost to
pump the material from these stock pile sites will be incurred by the State.

,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,, >, !,,, !,, ,,,. ,,, ,,,
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17.

Mr. John Brady
Page Four
March 11, 1997

● We request a cost benefit analysis of sand stockpiles

at these sites.

Due to the overall lack ofjustification for sand stockpiles in general and in
specific for these sites and considering the adverse effects of the stockpiles, they
are unacceptable as beneficial use sites.

The high ecological value of the Delaware River and Bay Estuary System
has been well established on the local, regional and international level. The
estuary is one of few U. S. areas designated as a RAMSAR site and also has the
unique distinction of being a site in the Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve

Network. We must make extraordinary efforts to insure that we do not damage
this highly significant area.

Although there is much information and data included in the SEIS. there
exist many contradictions and questions that must be addressed before project
approval and initiation. We request a public hearing to expand the project
comment fomm.

Once again, thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Peter S. Martin
Field Ecologist

PsM/ssc
cc: Mr. Holger H. Harvey

a

16. Please refer to Response 8.

17. Please refer to NOAA Response 2.
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February 13, 1997

Robert Callegari
Environrnent;l Resources Branch

US Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building, 100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Callegati,

New Jersey Consewation Foundation supports the Federation of Gloucester County

Watershed Associations’ request for a public hearing on the draft supplemenml EIS for the
Delaware River Channel Deepening Project.

First, while four new dredge spoil sites are proposed to he situated in or on the border of

Gloucester County only one copy of the document was made available in a Gloucester County
library and none were made available in Salem County facilities. This made it diff[cult for
citizens of the region to read and comment on the entire document. (FYI, there is a fairly new
Gloucester County library in Mullica Hill.)

Second, we are worried about the placement of proposed site 15G on the marshes of the

Pedricktown Complex, one of the premier waterfowl habitats in the state as well as an important
migratory shorebird and rsptor location. The New Jersey Audubon Society rated the
Pedricktown Complex as one of the most critical habitats in the entire Delaware Bay watershed
in their Delaware Bay and River Tributaries Habi(at and Wildhfe Irrven/ory. An excerpt from
this study is attached.

Third, it is very dit%cult to predict the effect of channel deeparing on the Delaware

River’s salinity and circulation. Computer models are only as accurate ss the data entered into
their equations. and they rely very heavily on human assumptions and hypotheses. There is little

precedent for a channel deepening project of this scope and we are concerned about potential
unforeseen and deleterious effects on the Delaware Estuary and the Delaware Bay Watershed.

Finally, while the supplemental EN addresses many of the questions raised by the

Delaware Estuary program’s Science and Technology AdvisoryCommittee in 1992, the
economic necessity of the channel deepening project still has not been proven to our satisfaction.
What justifies such a huge expenditure of taxpayer dollars? Will the benefits really outweigh the
Costs’i

Sincerely,

@(’_4ALyk&’
f-tarriet Honigfeld
project Coordinator

In regard to a need for a pubiic hearing, please refer to the response to the Honorable Shktey A.
Prfcq Dafawaru House of Repreaerrtativee.

1. Additional capfae of the draft SEIS were sent to three Gloucester County libraries and three
Salem County Ubrsrlee on February 12, 1997. Please see response to comment from Ms.
Etaine Dubois, Oldman’a Creek Watershed Association.

2. A report by Dr. Kerlinger, one of the authors of the report that you have attached, reviewing
the draft SEIS is attached to a comment letter from Ms. Carole Brodkin and is included in the
“Comment and Responas” section of the SEIS. Dr. Kerlinge~s report is generally supportive of
the proposed management of portions of the new CDFS, including site 15G, as
wetlandslwildlifa habitat.

3. Although the Corps of Engineers would agree that it is “difficult”to accurately model the
hydrodynamics and salinity regime of the Delaware Estuary, it is generally accepted by the
SclentifC and englneerirtg communities that appropriate numerical modeling is the ~ valid
mathod to ssaese the impacts of channel deepening on flows and salt distribution in the
estuary. In this regard, the Corps of Engineers has spent over a decade in the continuous
review and improvement of tha CH3D (Curvilinear Hydrodynamics in 3 Dimensions) numerical
model. Thi$ model incorporates the effects of tides, wind, fresh water inflows, estuary

geometry and bathyrnetry, and salinity at the ocean boundaries in order to compute water
Ievala, ffow vafociiles in three dimensions, and salt distribution. CH3D is not the only model in
exfstance which could be used to evaluate the impacts associated with channel deepening.
Hcrwever, It was judged to be the most appropriate modei for this project.

After the model was developed, if was subjected to a series of verification runs in order to
eseeae how well the model was able to reproduce flows and salt distribution as measured over
several hydrologically different periods. Sections 5.9.1 through 5.9.3 of the SEIS document the
Varfficatkutprocess, and demonstrate the ability of the model to reasonably reproduce flows
and estt distribution undar a range of conditions ranging from extreme drought to typical spring
high-ftow periods. Foflowfngthe discussion of model verification, the SEIS presents results of
various model runs cctmparing existing and deepened channels. It is the positionof the Corps
of Engirreem that CH3D represents the beat analytical tool available with ti!ch to determine
salinity and hydrodynamic Impscts associated with the proposed channel deepening. In
addiion, please ses lJSDf)l Respon~ 14.

4. AS for all Corps of Engineers projects, the 4%foot channel deepening has been subject to a
very rfgorous technkal, economic, and environmental review. The Corps’ cost-benefit analysis
in the feasibitii report was reviewed and approved by the Secretary of the Army and the Office
of Management and Budget prior to authorization by Congress, This procedure reflects the
longstanding detailed approach which characterizes Corps’ studies and the standard
independent review process. The benefit-cost rdio for the project is 1.4 to 1, with benefits
SS!irnatedto exceed costs on an average annual basis of $11.4 million per year over the SfJ-
yesr project life.
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OIdnums Creek

w~ The Pedricktown Complex is a site extending from the Delaware River east to Rum 205
along Ilw Imvcr rcachcs of Olthmms Creek. The area consists of spoil banks al dIc river. akum. cattail and

Phrujvttfcs marshes along Oldmans Creek. This she is wcII known and well reported as an endangered bird species

site, one of the premier waterfowl sites in the state, an imporw.nt migratory shorebird site, and important raptor site

It is also one of the very best examples of tidal msrsh habitat in the entire study area. Site visits were made July 12,

September 6, October 3, October 31, November 8, and December 6, 1991, and January 10, February 6, February Il.

February 29, March 5, April 4. April 8, May 8, May 27, s.nd June 10, 1992.

The site is well known to the team and amply documented in Record of New Jersey BIrakas cm important bird site.

It is tbe home for sn incredible population of muskrats Resident birds include or have included in the pssl Pied-

biI led Grebe (E), Corn, Moorhen, Ruddy Duck, Great Homed Owl, Red-winged Blackbird, snd Red-!ailed Hawk.

Possible breeding species include Bald Eagle (E), on forested portions of the site, snd N. Hamier (T) and Shorn

eared Owl (E) on the spoil banks near the river. Shors-esred Owls (E) were present well into spring on [he spoil

banks (Ward Dasey, 1990 pers. comm.). An impoundment on the spoil banks was a breeding site for Pied-billed

Grebe (E) and Ruddy Duck in the early atagcs of its formation. The impoundment on the spoil banks is used by

migratory waterfowl and also by shorebirds. and the spoil banks generalJy are m important wintering ground for

rapmrs. including the above mentioned species. The spoil banks are succeeding 10 Phrogmikw. smarsweeds. cheny

and other small trees. mugwort and other disturbed area plants Jndigo Buntings and Red-winged Blackbirds nest m

the vegetation.

In the marshy portions cast of Route 130, with their abundant food and extensive tidal flats, there is very heavy use

by migratory waterfowl and shorebirds. The largestconccnlradonsof Northern Pintails in !hc state occur here in

February. with counts of these early migrants totaling 5 figures ( Ward Dascy. Region 4 Editor. Records OJIWW
Jcrsq Birds. Summer 1991; Sheryl Forte. pcrs. comm.). Black Ducks occur in winter in the same numbers as well

Clearly. this is an imporsam Atlantic Il)way site. Lesser numbers of Mallard. Am. Widgeon. wtd Green. wmgcd md

Blue-winged teal also occur. Oflen the flocks of Green-winged Teal arc very large. Shorebirds by the thousands

uae the site as a stopover site for feeding and loafing during spring migration. Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs. and

Pectoral Sandpipers ( 100s to 1,000s of the three species) and smaller numbers of Leas! Sandpipers, Dunlin.

dowitchers. and species rare in spring such as Lesser Golden-plover snd Ruff. are all well documented from the si!e

The Pedricktown causeway is the scene of 100s of birders annually in April. because it is the Ruff capitol of the

East Coast. The Ruff is an Eurasian species that recently colonized Alaska and possibly o!her locations in North

America. To see one of these rare birds in Nonh America is a meat. AI Pedricktown, up to 8 have been seen during

a single high tide (on one day) in April. Herons also use the site heavily for feeding and roosting during post.

breeding dispcrwd. Such sites are becoming a precious commodity.

As a Bald Eagle (E) recovery site, the area bas good potential. Eagles have been wintering there and remaining into
spring in the late 1980’s and early 1990s md nesting is a good possibility The habi!a! and recreational values of

!he place are so great that it ranks very high for acquisition and consemafion measures: acquisition possibly of both

buffer and wetland, and conscwation me?sures at the spoil banks. Spoil banks can, with management be conversed
to waterfowl and shorebird habitats, Coordination between federal and stste agencies is required to do this.

Botanical Description: The lower porrion of Ihc Pedricktown Complex (north of Route 130, to the river) is a reed-

overgrown spoilbank. The middle ponion (Pedricktown marsh proper) is a wild rice/sparierdock dominated marsh.

with some amow mum, pickerelwced, rice cutgmss, blue flag. water hemp. cattail, Phragmues, nodding tickseed

sunflower. and Po!rgonum spp.. including m-row-leaved and halbcrd-leaved teanhumbs. and swamp rose mallow.

Dikes and edges have bursonbush. indigo bush. md willows.

Twelve Great Egret were present on the site on September 6. along wi!h scores of Bobolink in rhe wild rice On

September 8, StiJt. Western and Baird’s sandpipers were recorded on Lhe Pedricktown spoilbanks by Ward Dasey



‘0
on the October 31, 1991 vmit, high waler from the hurricane was over the road. On Ihc marsh were Great BIw

Heron (T), 200 Green-winged Teal. 125 Black Duck, 30 hlallard. 30 Pintail, 7 Greater Yellowlqgs. 42 Pmmral

Sandpiper. 9 Dunlin. 10 Ring-billed Gull. 10 Fors!er’s Tern, and Ilcrring Gull. Overhead mpiors included 10

I“urhcy Vullurc wad single Cuupcr’s Ilnktk (E), Sh:wp-shmm.d I Imvk. Pmcgrinc lalcon (E). avtd Ikf-ltiilcd I Iwmk

CM N Flicker, ? Carolina Wren. 2 Am Robin. and Whim. !hroatcd Sparrow were in the wood fringe and 500 Red-
winged BlackbLrd were on the marsh,

Phorograpbs were taken of this site on November 8, 1991. Two hundred-filly Black Duck were on the marshal

high !ide with small numbers ofotier waterfowl.

AI low tide on December 6, 1991. ~e birds present.were 2 Snow Geese, 50 Ring-billed Gull, 4’Black Duck, and 2

Mallard.

On January 10.1992, one hundred and fifiy Tundra Swan. 500 Canada Geese, 100+ Black Duck, Sharp-shinned and

Cooper’s (E) hawk. 6 Red-tailed Hawk, Nortbem Hamicr (E). and 2 Am. Kestrel were round on site along with 335
Red-winged Blackbird. A large sign on Route 130 indicated 354 acres (some fill) were for sale. fronting on Route

130 (east side). Land is zoned AR railway available (1-gOO-777-6444. ext 3051- contact Ed Badey).

On February 6, 1992. additional photographs of this site were taken Present were 140 Tundra Swan, 1.200 Canada

Geese, 150 MdlariJ. 50 Black Duck. 1? Grccna$inged Teal, 20 Cm!vasback, Red.tailed Ilawk, N Flicker, and

Hairy Woodpecker. These species were nolcd casually during piciure-laking: !he entire site was not covered that

day.

On February 13.1992, with snow and ice. there \!ere 40 Black Duck. 6 Corn. Merganser. 1 Red-roiled Hawk. I

Herring Gull. 2 N Flicker. I Carolina Wren. 10+ White-throated Sparrow, and a few (4) Am. Crow. as well as 2

Golden-croyned Kinglc!.

On Februaw 29, 1992. there were 300 Green-winged Teal in m impoundment on the spoil banks 1 his pool has

powmlal as a wamr.bird breeding site.

On March S. 1992, 140 Tundra Swans were on the marsh. along with 100 Green-winged Teal (on the spoil pool),

125 Am. Black Duck. 20 Mallard. 2,000 N. Pintail. and 2 Red-taded Hawk. Four Killdeer were also on the marsh

Am. Woodcock tracks were found on the spoil bank u here Ward Dasey reported several on Febmau 29.1992

(pers. comm.). probably breeding birds. Thirty Ring-billed Gull were also on the marsh. Also seen w;ere 15
Mourning Dove. 2 Bclled Kinglisber (spoil pool). Downy Woodpecker, N. Flicker, 2 Blue Jay. 2 Tufted Titmouw,

6 Carolina Wren. 3 Am. Robin. 2 N. Cardinal, Am. Tree Sparrow, 7S Song Sparrow. 5 Swamp Spwmw. 25 WhN&

lhroated Sparrow. Dark-eyed Junco. 675 Red-winged Blackbird. 350 Com. Grackle. and 6 House Finch. A farm on

the nonh side of Harrisonville Road is for sale.

AI low tide on April 4, 1992. a Golden Plover, several Greater Yellow legs, and a Kill deer were on the flats. (Ward

Dasey reporrs that twice weekly counts in January and February of the visible portions of Oldmans Creek and

Raccoon Creek [including the Pedricklown Complex] indicated a total population for Ihc 2 creeks of 20,000.30.000

N. Pintail. a number regarded as Jny for the region [Sheryl Fome.fide Ward Dasey].) Other birds present April 4.

1992. included 2 Turkey Vulture, Winter Wren, 3 Golden-crowned Kinglet. 3 N. Cardinal, 4 Carolina Wren, 30

Corn. Grackle, 3 RUSW Blackbird. and a few Red-winged Blackbird. Also on the edges of the Marsh were 4 or 5

singing Wlrite-tbroated SpamoW. At the Harrisonville Bridge were Grealer Ycllowlegs, Am. Kestrel. 6 Am. Black

Duck, N. Flicker. 3 Am. Robin. 3 Carolina Wren. 4 N. Cardinal. N. Mockingbird. and 2 Song Spamow. No herp

were evident in the cold. There were also 20 female Red-winged Blackbirds in a migrant flock.

On !hc causeway April g. 1992 were Tundra Swan. 250 SnoW Geese (overhead). Wood Duck. 35o Green-winged
Teal. 20 ❑lue-winged Teal. 2 Corn. Moorhen. 2 Lesser Golden Plover. 250 Greater Yellowlegs. 235 Lesser

Yellowlegs. 200+ Pectoral Sandpiper, I Ruffand I Reeve (Ward Dasey, et al.). 20+ Corn. Snipe. 4 Ring-billed Gull,

3 Barn Swallow. 75 Red-winged Blackbird. and 2 RUSV Blackbird. Falling tide made shorebird counting difticuh.
There were probably more birds. Many muskrats were in view.

a



A visit to the causeway in the rain on high tide May 8. 199? produced 5 Snowy Egrets, Killdcer, 2 Lesser

Ycllowlegs, Reeve, Corn. Snipe. 3 Laughing and 3 Grem FJlacL.hacked gull. 20 feeding Fors(er’s Tcm, 3 Purple

Martin, Yellow Warbler, and 2 Red-winged Blackbird. Muskrat houses were many,

Photographs were taken of the marsh from the Pedricktown Causeway on May 27.1992. With the height of the
vegetation, no watmbirds could be seen.

On the visit June 10.1992, snapping turtle. woodchuck, opossum, and muskrat were on sile. Resident birds ihat day
included Great Egret. Willow Flyca!chcr, E. Kingbird, Wood Thrush, Am, Robin. C&rolina Wren. N. Cardinal, Red-

winged Blackbird, N. Oriole, Corn. Grackle. and on the edges, Yellow Warbler snd Com YelloWhroa!, Mourning

Dove. and N. Mockingbird.

Lower Oldmana Creek. lower Raccoon Creek, and Delaware River complex. During fhe winter and early spring

(January through March) a massive concentration of waterfowl occurs in this complex. Maximum counts of N.

Pintail and Am. Black Duck have been as great m 60,000 and 20.000 respectively. The peak seems to occur in late

Febmaty. In mild winters, N. Pinlail overwinter. At this time the wawrfowl may be feeding on gas!ropods tha!

dwell in the benthic part of the wild rice tields. These concentrations are threatened by oil spills in the Delaware

River. which would affec! the tidal porrions of these creeks. II is in the wild rice fields close to Route 130 that these
waterlowl me feeding. Many of these birds loaf or rest on the river when the tide precludes foraging in the creeks.

(She@ FOIIC, Ward Dasey, pers. comm,)

Conservation: Priority 1.3.4 .5.6.7,10. I 1.13.14,15- Score = 11. The Pedricktown Complex is one of the most
important siles in the reEion. Wiih federal and state cndan~ered species. with critical migrant populations. and

abundant food. it is a critical migratory and winlering stopover site for many species. II is adjacent tO and panl!

includes large federal holdings (Depafimentof the Army). II is threarenrd b? a 350 acre development Parcel (we

above) on Route 130 and by an extension of the large industrial complex a! Pureland II has good access hum !hc

causeway of Pedticktown Road and boat access could be established. II gets very heavy birding use from Janua~ 10

May. and also is utilized by hunters, fishermen, and trappers. Probably the greatest need is to ensure the integrity of

the upland buffers around !he site. which can be partly done by CAFRA But the best outcome would be to acquire

the large 35o acre fill for sale al Route 130 and let it undergo succession. The area be~cen ROUIe 130 and ROUW

295 requires buffer protection. Cooperation between federal and stale agencies is necessaq IO conven the

Phragmjfes spoil at the mouth of the creek into useful habitat. One impoundment created during dredge deposition

is useful waterbird habitat. Since the river needs to be dredged periodically for navigation. there will be a

continuous supply of spoil habitat that can be made beneficial for N. harrier (E). Short-eared Owl (E). herons.

various waterfowl, and rails. A combination of acquisition and management is required for this si!e.

39. QhmaKt& (From Route 295 to New Jersey Turnpike between Route 602 Salem s.nd Route 602 Gloucester
County). This portion of O!dmans Creek is forested along the banks at the back of private properties. most Iy farms
and some dcvelopm ema which appear IO be sold-off portions of existing farms. Thus fsr, the farm properties. which

otlen extend to tbe creek, have protected the forest corridor along the creek. There is Iinle access to the creek

●xcept at the few road crossings. Site visits were made on July 12. September 6, October 3. December 6. March 5.

1991, and January 10. Febmary 13. April 4. May 8, strd June 10.1992.

Within this section of Oldmans Creek at Route 55 I on the Gloucester County side of the creek is a marsh of cattail

and arrow arum used by Great Blue Heron (T), Great Egret and Red-winged Blackbirds. There is a tributa~ on the

Gloucester side between two peach orchsrds The forest belt preserves the water qua lily of the stream The bcsl

hope for this linear habitat is probably that both sides remain in fanning.

Botmical Description: Where Route 55 I crosses Oldmans Creek, the corridor forest includes red oak. scarlet oak.

red ash (Frarinus penrylvanico), sour gum. and black cherty, with a dense unders!ory of arrowwood, Virgin ia

creeper. wild grape ( Viri.srjparia), silky dogwood, Japanese honeysuckle, and poison ivy An open floodplain

meadow here has a cover of tearthumbs (Po/Jxonwn tp.). stiltgrsss, jewelwecd, amowhead, and bur-marigold
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February 7, 1997

Mr. Robeti L. Callegan

Chiti, Planning Division
Environmental Resources Branch
Department of the Army
Philadelphia Dktrict, Corp of Engineers
100 Penn Square
Philadelphi~ PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr. Categari:

I received the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Delaware
River Main Channel Deepening Project after 1 returned from my Christmas vacation. I have not
had sufficient time to study this large document and hence cannot render adequate cmrurrent on it.

I request a longer review period for comments.

1 atso request that the Corps hold an interactive discussion with the local cornmutity on
the entire project. Despite many pubtic presentations and meetings open to the public, there has

beersprecious little opportunity for the pubtic to interact by remiving coherent information and
being able to ask questiomsthftt receive dir@ reSPon.=.

I have tried to review earlier aspects of this project and have mmmented on wme of

these. I reatii that the Army Corps of Engineers haa probably done SUthe proper legal moves
requked for project review. However, ttda project has not received the necessary local review for
the mrrrsrurrity of knowledgeable and cmrcerrred citizens to be contident that the project does not

pose sigrriiicant envirortnterttal threat. My professionrd responaibfitiea involve research and
teaching in envirorrmentat science. However, I have dedkated many hundreds of hours in the paat
half decade to public involvement on the Delaware Estuary through the DeIaware Estuary
Program where I was previously Chairman of the Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee
Although the Corps sat on the Delaware Estuary program Management Committee, there was
little red interactive participation. I would characterize the Corps presence as either quietly
watching or presenting long detaited uninformative barrages of projeot detsifs and being unable or
urrwilting to answer any questions directly.

I have not seen ev+dencethat comments that I sent earlier to the Corps have been

addressed, have been answered, or have had any impact. I sent comments on the original EIS on
behalf of the Delaware Estuary program and comments to those involved with the 3D model on
behslfof an ad hoc group of physical cearsogrrtphers and modelens.

.

●

In regard to ● need for ● PUbk hSWkS!J,Ptesse refer to t~ r@3fXXrSetOthe Horrc+-ableShirley A.
Price, DetswaNsHouse of Rapmeentetii.

1. Dr. Sharp wee ndifti that the comment period had ban extended.

2. Numerous meetings were held with local communities.

3. In tste 1992, during the eerfy etagae of the finsl design efforts, the Corps mades presentation
to the Delaware Estuary Committee on the study eoope, work efforts, schedule and corrtptation.
For the salinity rrrodellingefforts portion of the study area, SIXworkshop were held by the
Phitsdelphia Dietrfct, to which interested persons were invited to participate in the scoping,
development and revlaw of model results. Dr. Sharp as well as sII interested parties were Invited
to these Vmrka@s.

4. Responses to Dr. Sttarp’s comments on the ortginal EIS are ccrntainedin the 1992 Feasibility
Report. Concerning the 3-D rnodelling, Dr. Shsrp attended initial 3-D rnrscfellingmeeting held in
July 1992 aa well as the academio and private-aactor krvaatiatore vmrtdngon Delaware Estuary
hydrsulii and physical crcanogrsphy. There was useful disoussiort on several aspects of
Delaware Bay circulation and salinity at the meeting. Attendees at this meeting ware invited, by
coordination letters, to participate in all subsequent workshops on the salinity modeling hatd at the
Philadelphia District offii between 1992 and 1995.

Dr. Sharp’s critiiism of the modeling approach adopted by the Corps of Engineers for the
Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Study was noted. Many of the issues rsisd by Dr.
Sharp ware addressed in a December 1993 tatter from Dr. Billy Johnson, the principal
investigator for the Corps Watervmye Experiment Statii (VVES) modeling, to Dr. Sharp. The
ktter documented some of the reasons for eelectii of the CH3D modat, and included an offer to
further discuss these matters either by phone, or by visiting Dr. Sharp’s office for a personal
briefing. Dr. Sharp did not respnd to Dr. Johnson’s letter, nor did he attend any subsequent
workshops on the modeling. The District and WES oontinue to believe that the modeling
performed for the proposed deepening represented a significant and serious commitment by the
Corps of Engineers to corrrprehansively address queatkms and issues related to the proposed
channel deepening.



letter to Roberr Callegari - p 2

I now serve aa Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Partnership for the Delaware

Estuary which is a non-profit group dedcated to assist in the public input in implementing the
Delaware Estuary Management Plan. Tbe Partnership has a diverse Board of Dkxtors
representing conservation orgartizat ions, regional planningorganizations,industry,academic
institutions,and localgovernments.Siateetbe PartnershipBoard hasjust formed and has such a

diverse background. 1 cannot represent this group with any opinions on the Deepening Project.
However, 1 feel csmlident that [ carsrepresent the Partnership in calling for a more open review,

discussion, and interaction by the Army Corps of Engineers with the local community before
actual constmction starts.

Again, I request that a more open forum be plannedfor interactivereview and discussion
of the project.

Sincerely; ,. I

Jon@#rr H. Sharp
{

Pre# am of Oceassography
Y

m



@AR~Ns
OneLoganSquare
Philadelphia, PA 19103
2I NW I xl)
WLS2LJ51 I

Febmaty18, 1997

Mr. RobertL.Callegui
mm wno=taIReaMKcuB~
us. AtmycorpsofEr@twm
WmemakeIBuildins
looPennsqtlatuEeet
PhiMdPh@ PA 19107-3390

RB:

DearMr.Cdlegui

mritmte k. (=writnd) tmo9nhahtmvithtlrattdkGdCOtOOWatSontheDdt
Supplemed BrrvimootetudImp8ctSMerneot(TxEtS”) propuedbyb Us. Armycorpsof
~PhiMdpld8 Dimict(the“corps’)fbrthePropoaDd8wuu RivEMainChumd
DeePe@3pfojti(tim-”). TheProjeu8e=lilYPrddeafbrti~of*
%ofti~htimti_d@of~&@45tti llteeacommente
m~rn~mtiCo@MkN~ofti~ofhD~@
Jmlrary3,1997.’

Mr.lkilreaL.Cailqpri
Februarv18.1997

M@rutrYb - the6rrnofMenko,Odd & ILmchertOa.wisfw inthismatter.As
youknow,@ luw mbmittdsewaalFrodomofInformationAct(“FOIA”)ikquemtothe
CotpStotiew dommrdmionawochtdwiththeReject.Although docurrreotation has been
sopplied by M Corps m response to the FOIAreques@we do not believe that all records
respoodve to IIM”prior FOIArequ~luw beesrnedewailahlebytheCorpSforreview.
M~~l*~F_ 5,1M,w_~*fldm_-e Wp40f
theCorpe’FOfAmpooew. IOaddirioqourlttomeyebalmalsoruwntlySUbmittcdadditional
FOM~mtiCo~~tiChm~__fwaq~. Wer~e Lheri@
to~bhm~tiq titia Mdb~tidd @~@tie Co~sh
thetimtru.

nmlkyoufortbe opporirodtytosubntitthtyewnroleu@

” ” .-



COMMENTSTo THE

DELAWARE RIVERMAIN CHANNEL DEEPENINGPROJECI’

D- ~AL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ~ATENfENT

Submitted by )feritrans,Ins.
?ebruary 18, 1997

By Public Notice No. CENAP-PL-3-07-01dated January 3,

1997, the Philadelphia District of the United States Army corps

of Engineers (the ‘Corpe”) gave notice of the completion of a

Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement dated January

1997 (the “DSEISW) for the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening

Project (the “Project”). The Public Notice aleo etated that the

DSEIS was being circulated to public and private organization for

their review and comment. Included within the DSEIS circulated

for public comment wae a eection entitled “Section 404(b)(l)

Evaluation.w

The Project proposes to modify the depth of the

existing navigation channel from 40 to 45 feet at mean low water

from Delawere Bay to Philadelphia Harbor and Beckett Street

Terminal, Camden, New Jereey. The Project includee no changes in

exieting channel widths, excepting for channel bend wideninge.

The Corps eetimatee that the Project would create 33.4 million

cubic yarde of dradge material for initial project construction,

with an additional 229,000 cubic yarde of rock removed from the

channel by blaeting and mechanical methode in the vicinity of

Marcua Hook, Pennsylvania. The Corps aleo eatimatee that the

annual amount of maintenance dredging of the 45 foot channel

would be 6,007,000 cubic yarda, increased from the current

4,888,000 cubic yards for the 40 foot channel, for a net ennual

increaee of 1,119,000 cubic yarde of dredged material.

A key component of the Project ie the provieion for the

dispoeal of the significant amount of dredged material the



Project will create. The Project Includes the creation of four

new dredged material diepoeal cites located on uplandiwetland

areaa in New Jereey.

llaritrane,Inc. (“l!aritranen)is a Philadelphia-based

maritime company which transports petroleum by barge and employn

approximately 500 people. Maritrane owns and operatee tuge and

bargee which carry petroleum in the Philadelphiaharbor, the

Delaware River and Bay, and along the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf

coaste. Maritrans’ barges lighter (e.g., partially unload) crude

oil tankars at the mouth of the Delaware Bay, which then proceed

to the refineries along the Delaware River and off-load.

Locally, Maritrans knowm the dynkmlcs of the Delaware Valley

refining induetry aa the single largeet Mghterer in the Delaware

Bay. Most Importantly,Maritrane h a member of the Delaware

River Port community, and wants the Port of Philadelphia and

Camden to

following

succeed.

Maritrans’ comments on the DSEIS ara divided into the

two eactions.

(A)

(B)

The Corps Has Overestimatedthe Benefits of
the Project, and Therefore Failed to Properly
Coneider and Evaluate the No Build
Alternative.

The DSEIS Minimizee the Impact the Four
Propoeed Upland Disposal Facilititee will
have on the Environment.

2

.

A. The Corp liaa Werestiaetad tho Bsnofite of tho
Project, and Thermfore ?ailed to Propmrly Coneidar ●nd
Svaluate the MO Build Alternative.

1. Regulatory Baakgrouad.

Pursuant to Section 102 of the National Environmental

Policy Act (“NEPAW),environmental Impact statements prepared for

major federal actione must include a description of alternative

to the propose~ action. 42 U.S.C. S 4322(C)(iii). The

regulations developed pureuant to NEPA state that the section

discueelng alternatives mis the heart of the environmental impact

statament.n 40 C.F.R. S 1502.14. These regulations furthar

require that agenciee must ‘rigorously explore and objectively

evaluate all reasonable alternatives,n ‘Include reasonable

alternatlvee not within the jurledlctlon of tha lead agency,” and

~ll~clude the alternative of no action.” %at’s 1502.14(a), (c)

and (d). Similarly, the guldelinee developed pursuant to the

Section 404 regulatory program (the “Guldellnee”)of the federal

Clean Water Act require a finding that there is ‘no practicable

alternative” to a proposed dlecharge of dredged or fill material

in waters of the United Statee which would have lees Impact on

the aguatlc ecosyatam. 40 C.F.R. S 230.10(a). Therefore, for

major federal projecte involving the dlecharge of dredged or fill

material into watere of the United Statee, NEPA requires that

agencies Nrigorously explore and objectively avaluata all

reasonable alternatlves,nand

that there Is ‘no practicable

the Guidelines require a ehowing

alternative to the proposed



discharge which would hava leas adverse impact on the aquatic

ecosystem.-

AS noteclabove, included within the DSEIS circulated

for public comment was a seotion entitled “Section 404(b)(l)

Evaluation.” The inOhISiOn of this SOCtiOn in the DSEIS is

reguired by Section 404(r) of the fedsral Clean Watsr &ct, which

specifically exempte from Section 404 regulation ‘[t]he discharge

of dredged or fill material as part of the construction of the

Federal project specifically authorized by Congrese . . . if

information on the effects of such diecharge, including

consideration of the guidelines developed under subsection (b)(1)

of thie section, is included in an environmental impact etatement

for such a project.” 33 U.S.C. S 1344(r). Likewiee, the CorPe

own regulation epecify that ‘[although the Corpe doee not

procese and issue [Section 404] parmits for ite own activities,

the Corps authorizes its own diechargee of dredged or fill

material by applying all applicable substantive legal

requireruante,including public notice, opportunity for public

hearing, and application of the eection 404(b)(l) guidelines.”

33 C.P.R. S 336.l(a).

With reepect to the Project, both the dredging of the

main channel, which includes the mechanical excavation of rock

near Marcus Hook, and the f~llhg of wetlands to creete new

dredged material dispoeal cites, require the consideration of

alternatives pureuant to NEPA and the Guideline. Howevar, the

Section 404(b)(l) Evaluation contained in tha DSEIS only

. 4

c ~r,s~(lersthe dradged material dieposal sitee, and not the

txed,ing of the main channel. The following commente on the

COrp’S evaluation of the No-Suild Alternative are tharefore

submittsd pureuant to the consideration of alternatives required

by NEPA and the Guidelines, ae purportedly included in the

Section 404(b)(l) Evaluation found within the DSEIS circulated

for public comment.

2. An Acourate Benefit-Coet Analyaie of the Projeot
Duonstratee Its Estimatea Coate Sxoeed Ite
Amtioipated Benefits.

a. rntroeuotion.

In a document dated 19arch1996 and attached hereto as

Exhibit “A,” Maritrans critiqued the benefit-cost ratio found in

the Project Feasibility Report.& The Corps eetimates that the

reduction in Crude oil lightening caueed by the Project will

generate 79* of the Projectre purportsd benefits. However, the

report attached as Exhibit ‘An demonstrates that the growth in

crude oil imports hae not occurred ae anticipated by the Corps,

and will not occur in the future at the levele projected by the

Corpe. ThereCore, a more accurate estimate of the banefit-cost

ratio for the Project ie 0.43, well below the ‘break eventeratio

‘ In ite Design Memorandum for the Project dated Hay 1996,
ths Corpe elightly adjusted its eetimate of the annual benefits
and coats.of the Project, but kept the benefit to cost ratio at
1.3 to 1.0. The Design Memorandum doas not addrees the comments
made herein regarding the,Corps~ analysis of the benefit to cost
ratio. ?

.
5
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of 1.0, and therefore insufficient to make the Project

ec’onomicellysound.a

b. Tho CO?PS Qro-ely 0VerS6ate8 th. 6rOVth in
Cruda Oil Imported for Uee by Delaware Rivar
liefinorias.

As described in the attached Exhibit “A” there are

several errors in the Corpe’ benefit-coet calculation. Firet,

the Corpe groaely overstates the growth of crude oil to be

imported for uee by the refineries located along the Deleware

River, particularly in the early yeare at the Project. In making

its projections of growth of imported crude oil, the Corpe did

not coneider that, during ite etudy period, Delaware Velley

refineries were running et or close to full capacity.

Significant increaaee in crude oil volumee ae projected by the

Corpe would require either substantial new refinery capacity

(which would require the construction of.additional refineries

coeting $1 billion plue each), andjor increasing capecity by

technological improvements to exieting refineries (which, ae

acknowle~ged by the Corpst consultant, could only increase

capecity modeetly). There are no significant refinery capacity

expeneions plamed for the Delaware Valley refineries, and in

feet, recent ealee of three rafineriee Vera concluder at a price

egual to only !5to 15* of their replacement coet.

In addition, the Corpe? estimated current annual -

increeee of 2.7% in crude oil imports into the Delaware Valley

2 At a benefit-cost ratio of 0.43, every $1.00 apent
resulte”in 43$ worth of benefit.

.. 6

refineries appears to be based, in part, on a Projected 3.2%

annual increaee in crude oil imported into the United stateq.

Thie percentage increase approximates the increaees in crude oil

imports on a ~ level primarily because imported crude oil

has replaced domeetic crude oil ae e refinery feedstock, and not

because of increaeed demand. Unlike the national situation, the

Delaware Valley refineries which purportedly will benefit from

the Project already run on 100% imported crude oil, so there can

be no increasa in imported crude oil based upon its uae aa a

replacement to domestic crude oil.

Based on theee factors, the proper escalator for crude

oil imports into the Delaware Valley rafineriee after 1995 ie

0.8% annually, rather than the CorPs’ eStimate of 2.7% annually.

o. The Corpe Weed a Lightening Rate to Computs
Projeot BSIISfiteThat Ie in Sxcess of ths
Aotusl Lightsrinq Ret..

The second error in the Corpe’ calculation of the

benefit-coet ratio for the Project was its use of a lightening

rate of 40C per barrel in computing benefits from reduced

lightening. ActUal lightening coste charged by Maritrans are

proprietary. For the period between 1992 through 1994,

inclusive, the actual weighted average for lightening costs was

lees than 40C per barrel. However, the Corpe ueed the 40C per

barrel lightening figure to obtain an estimate of benefits which

were greater than what would be achieved.

.
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d. In computing Frojaat Bonofits, the Corps
million projected in the Corps/ Calculation to be required from

Worostkted the Amount of Crude Oil That Is
Currently Lightered.

all Project beneficiaries. Further, Maritrans believes that the

In its estimates of Project benefits, the Corps assumed
Corps has ignorsd the required coste associated with “benefits”

that 318 of the crude oil coming into the Dalsware Bay is
accruing to non-petroleum users, which costs are associated with

lightered. Based on Maritranm’.lighteringrecords for the period
giant cranes and huge marshaling areae needed for super-

of 1992 to 1994, the proper figure for the percent of CNde oil
container shipe.

lightered is 29*. This actual number, which is lower than
r. Tha Corps Inoorreatly Amsunad tho Projact

would Rasult in ● Time savings to tha

estimatad by the Corpe, would also reduce the purported benefits
Delaware Vallog Refinmrios ?rom ● Uore
Efficient Lightening 8ymtu.

accruing from the Project. The Corps incorrectly calculated that the Project will

●. The COrpe lfae0veremtiUte8 tho l?umber of
Refineries Purportedly Benefiting Prom the

result in time ‘aavingsn to the refineries by creating a more

Projeat, Thereby Sigaifiaantly Ssaggerating
the Projeot*e Benefite.

efficient Iightering system, which savings the Corpe calculated

In determining the purported benefits of the Project,
would result in benefite of $1.7 million annually. The Corps’

the Corps has overstated the number of benefiting refineries,
methodology mistakenly aesumee that the same lightening system

thus overstating very significantly the lightening benefits of
will exist after the completion of the Project as exieted befors,

the Project to Delaware Valley refineries. The Corps has stated
particularly with regard to the number of Maritrane’ lightening

vessels.
variously that five or eix refineries would benafit from the

Since lightaring demand will be reduced by some

Project. Maritrane believes that only threa refineries would
percentage (which Maritrane estimatea at 20t), Maritrans will be

benafit; namely, Coaetal-Eagle Point, Sun-Fort Mifflin, and Sun-
forced to reduce ite lightening fleet by 20t, or ona vessel unit.

The ratio of lightening needs versus lightening vessels will
Hogg Island.

The Corpe also grossly understated the hookup costs to
therefore remain the same, and no “efficiencies”will

materialize.
be encountered by the refineries to access the deepened main

channel created by the Project. Although not included in ite
9. The Corpm Overstated the Purported Benefits

of the Projeot to Non-Petrolaum Containing

corrected benefit-cost ratio, the eetinated hookup cost
Vemsels.

attributable to the Tosco refinery (formerlyB.P. Marcus Hook)
The Corps has also concluded that the Project will not

and Sunts refineries (e.g., for deepened private channels and
induce increaeed tonnaqe into the Porta of Philadelphia and

docks, etc.) are in the $73 million range, far more than the $23
Camden, a statement which is not disputed, due in part to the

.
.
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limited depths of southern hemisphere potis and the need for

vessels to be able to transit the Panama Canal. With regard to

the trade in scrap metals,.the Corps projected that 11% of the

Project benefite would be associated with increased scrap trade

becauae the scrap porte in Turkey can receive veseels with up to

70 foot drafte. After checking the drafts of the six scrap-

receiving ports in Turkey, along with five other scrap proceeding

countriee, it was determined that only one of the six ports in

Turkey had a draft of 65 feet. Out of all the scrap porte in the

world, the corpe must have baaed the entire benefit of the

Project attributable to increasem in the trade of scrap metala to

thie one port in Turkey. The benefit assigned by the Corps to

any increaaea in scrap trade ie therefore obviously overstated.

h. The Benefit-Cost Retio for the Projeot Ie
Lese Than 1.0, Making the Prejeet
Eaonomieally Dmeoumd.

Therefore, ae ehown by the calculation contained in

Exhibit “A,” the growth in crude oil to be imported into the

Delaware Valley hae not materialized and will not materialize in

the future to justify a $300 million plus project. The actual

ratio of combined benefite to petroleum and non-petroleum cargoa

to the costs of the Project (not includhg more accurate and

higher coate Sor refineries to hookup to the Project) ia

eetimated at 0.43, well below the ‘break evenn ratio of 1.0, and

thue, insufficient to make the Project economically sound and

worthwhile..

10

., 3. The COZ’peJ EOOnOdO AIialyeie Eaa Igmorsd
Adverse Impaots to the Local ISoonomyCreated
by the Projeat.

In the documents prepared by a consultant to the corps

with regard to the Project, the Corpe’ consultant investigated

the effect on the local economy from the reduction in lightening

cauaed by the Project. In this report,>antitled “DRPA

Organization, Financial Capacity and Financing Options for Local

Sponeor Coet Sharing and Local Impacts of the Delaware River Main

Channel Daepening Project” (Dreft) (December 28, 1995), the

Corpst consultant aaa~ed that there would be no change in the

volume of transported carqoe with or without the Project.

Another assumption the Corpet consultant considered in

thie report wae ‘who will be affected by the coat aavinga that

result from the reduction in lightening.n In determining who

would be affected by a reduction in the demand for lightening

services, the report stated the following:

If the present practice is that the
recipience of lightared cargoes pay
the full coata of the lightening,
then a reduction in lightening ia a
reduction in coets for the firme
whose cargoea are lightared less.
Thus, in one viaw, the aavinge,
which are really the avoided costs
of lightening, are just a transfer
of income from the lightening firme
(barges and tugs) to the firma
paying for the transportation of
the cargoes. e view

v be a
~

emaJJ neqative

Pl!u?xDts in t~
o WhOSQ

~ In another
view, and one which ie adopted for

11
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this analysis, the lightening
of the economic analysis performed by the Corps in eupport of the

firms’ incomes will not be affected
becauee they will adjust their

Project.

pricee on the balance of their
cervices to restore their incomes

4. The Projeat Ie Hot.Needed on the Baeie

to the levels prevailing before the
of ● Reduotion in the Potential for oil

reduction in lightening. The
Spills During Lighterinq.

savings in transportation coste
will affect the firms that no

Section 12 of the DSEIS concerns oil spill

longer have to pay for lightening
or shipping their cargoes, such as

coordination/contingencyplanning. This section generally

oil refineries and containerized describee the Philadelphia Area Oil Spill Contingency Plan and
shipping companiee. (emphasis
added). ite adequecy for different size epille in the Delaware River.

(A copy of the title page, table of contents, and the specific Thie section of the DSEIS acknowledges that the current main

section of thie report containing the section quotsd above is shipping channel of the Delaware River is ‘safe,m with ‘#fewoil

attached hereto as Exhibit ‘B.n) spills occurring in the Waterway.” .DSEIS at 12-6. Similarly,

The analyeie as guoted above recognize the possibility the Final Environmental Impact Statement prepared for the Project

of a negetive effect on the regional economy created by the states at pags 99 that lightening tranefer accidents in the

Project due to a reduction in the demand for lightening cervices. Dslaware River ‘occur at a rate one-half of the national average

The report did not adopt thie analysis, however, but inetead of 8 accidents per 1,000 tranefere.n The Corps also estimates

assumed, unrealistically,that after completion of the Project that the national average for lightening epills ie about 32

lightening firms such as 14aritranswould increase their gallons.

lightening prices on the “balance of their servicee to restore However, the DSEIS impliee that there are a large

their inconee to levele prevailing before the reduction in number of oil spine occurring during lightening in the Delawara

lightening.n (It is interesting to note that the Corpe hae not River, by reporting that a Coaet Guard representative stated that

considered, as a ‘coetm attributed to the Project, an increase in ,,thereare approximately 600 spills reported annuallY. This

prices for light;ring services as upon the completion of the number includes epille from lightening operation as well as

Project, ae this analysie suggests would occur.) The aeeumption emaller incidents such as recreational boaters reporting an oil

made in this analysie is unrealistic given the market for eheen on the river.m DSEIS at 12-6. The DSEIS thereafter

lightening cervices, and shows that tie Corps analysis has incorrectly states that the Project will reduce the likelihood of

ignored adverse impecte to the local economy created by the oil epills because of the expected reduction in lightening

Project. Thie situation further calls into queetion the validity

12
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In fact, the Project will, in all probability, increase

operations. (Both the Corpe and Maritrane agree that the came’ the likelihood that a major bil sPill will occur, since the corps

number of veseels will be lightered after completion of the estimates that large tankers, which historically have been a

Project as are currently lightered, but each veseel will be source of major oil spine, containing mQLQ crude oil will

lightered less.) As shown on the chart below, the lightening navigate directly to the DelaWare Valley refineries. This

conducted by Maritrans in the Delaware River for the laat seven situation could be worse, from an oil spill planning perspectil~e,

years indicatee an extremely safe and practically spill-free than the current eystem because the COrpe a(hUitSin the DSEIS

operation. In fact, according to thesa records, only five that, although the Coaet Guard believes that the current oil

gallons of crude oil have been spilled into tha Delaware River spill plan ia adequata to respond to the maximum moat probable

from Maritrans’ lightening operations during a time period where discharge, it is inadequate to respond to the worst case spill.

Maritrana lightered over 668 million barrele of crude oil. A deepaned Delaware River main channel created by the Project

(Since one barrel containe 42 gallone, the total gallons may, in fact, increaee the probability that a worst case spill

lightered by Maritrank over thie time period ie over 28 billion could occur.

gallons.) Tharefore, the statement found in the DSEIS that tha B. The DSEI.S Ninbi8ee the XmpaOt the ~our Proposed upland

Projact ie expected to reduce the ‘likelihood of oil spillen doee
Dispoeal Paeilitiee will Have’on the Environment.

1.
not acknowledge the facts, shown by existing data, that

The Corpe Inoorroatlg Conaluded Thmt the
Contaminant. in the Delaware River Sodlmentm DO

lightening operation do not currently cauee oil spills in the
Not Poee Any Enviroenental Rieka.

Delaware River.
In the DSEIS, the Corps concluded that the

environmental risks associated with the contaminants in the

dredged sadiments are relatively low and that the disposal of

XSM ZUP= UiXX6MR MO- SPILLED these sediments in the propoeed dredged material disposal
1990 106,000,000 bbls.* -o-
1991 96,000,000 bble. 5 gallone facilities should not present a significant concern.

96,000,000 bble.
In reaching

1992 -o-
1993 98,000,000 bble. -o- this conclusion, the Corps compared the mean levele of
1994 95,000,000 bble. -o-
1995 92,300,000 bbls. -o-
1996 84,800,000 bble.

contaminants in the channel eedimente with the New Jereey
-o-

Department of Environmental Protection’s (“NJDEP”) Residential
● One barrel contains 42 gallone.

Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria and NJDEP’s Impact to Ground

Water Soil Claanup Criteria. From its analysis, the Corps

. 15
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determined that the mean concentration of sediment contaminants

were, with two exceptions (cadmium and eelenhm) , below NJDEP’s

Residential Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria, and were,

without axception, at levels below NJDEP’a Impact to Ground Water

Soil Cleanup criteria. From this comparison, the CorFs concluded

that the contarninanta in the sediments do not pose any

environmental risks and that disposal of these sedimanta in the

proposed dredged material diapoaal facilitieswould not impact

groundwater.

The Corps’ conclusion is flawed for a number of

reasona. First, the Corps used mean concentration when

analyzing sediment quality data instead of the actual

concentrations of contaminants detected in tha sediment samples.

This analysis maaked any hot spots or concentrations of

contaminants in the Deleware River channel eediments. Second,

the Corp’e analysis of the sediment conteminantte impact on

groundwater reliad upon NJDEP criteria which do not contain any

standards for heavy metals. Therefora, the Corps failed to

examine the impact that heavy metal contaminants in the sediments

will have on groundwater when the sediments are placed in dredged

material dispoeal facilities. Finally, the DSEIS did not

conaidar a recent study which concluded that sediment

contaminants hava a significant impact on the environment.

Accordingly, the corps muet re-evaluate its conclusion that the

environmental risks poeed by the contaminants in the Delaware

River sediments are minimal.

16
.

●✎ The Corps Igmored the Enviromsental Ricks
Poeed by contamination in the Delaware
Rivsr Channel Sedieents by Uelag Mean
Conoentratione in ite Aaalyeie of
Sediment Quality.

In analyzing sadiment quality data to determine whether

upland disposal of the dredged Delawara River sediments would

pose any environmental risks, the Corps used - concentrations

rather than the actual concentrations detected in the sedimente.

By using a mean concentration for its analyaia, the Corps

successfully disguised many hot spots of contamination found in

the sampled dredged sediments. The data provided in the DSEIS

demonstrates that, for a number of aamplee from all five reachee

of ths Delaware River which the Corps investigated, the levels of

contaminants exceeda~ NJDEP’s Residential Direct contact SO1l

Cleanup Criteria. Exhibit ‘Cn attached hereto comparee NJDEPIS

Residential Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria with the maximum

concentration of certain contaminants detected in the sediments

from each of the five reachee as reportad by the Corps in the

DSEIS. (NJDEP’s Residential Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria

were published in the April, 1994 NJDEP Site Remediation Newe at

pp. 17-19. Tha Criteria are attached hereto as Exhibit “D”.)

From this comparison, it is apparent that the sediments contain

significant levels of antimony, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium,

lead, selenium, thallium, PCBa, benzo(a)pyrene,

benzo(k)fluoranthene, and benzo(a)anthracene. The contaminant

found in these hot spota in the Delaware Rivar channel may

significantly impact the environment when theee eediments are
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dredged and dieposed of in dredged material dieposal facilities.

Accordingly, the Corps muet reevaluate ite conclusion that the

dredging and disposal of Delaware River sedimente will not impact

the environment in light of these hot spote in the channel.

b. The COW8 Tailed to Coneider tho Impact that
Eemvy Metals Present in tho Delaware Rivmr
Sedimoat Will Rave on Orouadvater When tho
Eediments u. Disposed of in ● Drodgmd

enesal ?aailitv.

The Corpe’ conclusion that the disposal of the dredged

material will not have an-impact on gro~dwater is flawed becauee

NJDEP hae not yet calculated cleanup criteria for heavy metals.

The Corpe baaed its conclusion upon a comparison of the mean

contaminant concentration fouml in its semplee with NJDEPIS

Impact to Ground Water Soil Cleanup criteria. _ ~

ti”~GSU@lAaY ka@aEia fQZh9dYYlMk8.la. w

Exhibit “Dn at pp. 17-19 (noting in footnote H that impact to
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groundwater values for inorganic will be developed based upon

sits specific chemical and physical paremetera). Therefore, with

respect to the impact of heavy iuetalaon groundvater, the Corps’

comparison is meaningless. The propoeed dredged material

dieposal facilities are in cloee proximity to recharge areas for

potable water suppliee eerving southern New Jersey communities.

In the DSEIS, the Corps did not evaluate whether heavy metala in

the dredged material would poee a risk to ground water and,

tharefore, improperly concluded that the heavy metals in the

sedimente will not have an impact on groundwater and drinking

water suppliee when the dredged material ia disposed of in the

18

dispoeal areas. Accordingly, the Corps must evaluate whether

the heavy metals which are preeent in the Delaware River

sediments will impact groundwater when they are placed in the

proposed dredged matarial dispoeal facilities.

o. A Recent Study Daaonstr=tea that the Delaware
River Sedimente Contain Significant Levels of
Contaminants which Pose Serioue Environmental

In reaching its conclusion that the environmental risks

posed by contaminant present in the Delaware River sediments are

minimal, tha DSEIS did not reference a recent study which

damonetrates that the contaminant preeent in Delaware River

sadiments have a significant impact on the environment. A June

4, 1994 study entitled ‘gDistributionof Chemical Contaminants and

Acute Toxicity in Dalaware RiverEetuary Sedlmente,” completed by

Arthur D. Little for the United Statae Environmental Protection

Agency and the Delaware River Basin Commission concluded that

acute sediment toxicity ia more widespread throughout the

Delaware River estuary than previously believed. (The axecutive

summary of this report ia attached hereto as Exhibit “E”) The

etudy found that amphipod mortality rates exceeded 50% when

expoeed to eedimente from certain areae in Reaches A, B and C.

The study found high levels of heavy matala, PCBa, pesticides and

their metabolitee, (including dieldrin, QDT, DDE, and DDD) and

polyaromatic hydrocarbon in aedimente from Reachee A and B. The

study concluded

more widespread

thet PCBa, DDT and related

in the Delaware River than

19

pesticides are far

previously believed.



The DSEIS makes no mention of these studiee and, indeed, eeeme to

draw a contrary conclusion.

.

he the Corpe noted in the DSEIS, Contsminante In the

sediment can impact the environment in a variety of waye. First,

turbidity at the point of dredging and in the areae where the

dredged eedimente are discharged can deqrade water guality as the

contaminants leach into the water from the euapended sedimente.

DSEIS at 4-1. Second, the contaminant in the eediments andlor

releaeed into eurface watere may be ingeeted by plants and

animale and bioaccumulate in the food chain. DSEIS at 4“-1to 4-

2. Finally, the contaminants can impact groundwater quality ae

they leach from the sedimente in the upland dispoeal araas.

DSEIS at 4-1 to 4-2. By USfng mean leVela of contaminant,

rather than the actual levele eampled, and by ignoring publiehed

etudiee, the Corps hae seriouely underestimatedthe environmental

risks posed by Project and by the disposal of dredged material in

the propoeed disposal facilities.

2. The Corpe Improperly railed to PeZfO- a
BiOaG~UlatiOn EtU~y fo= Be&bents Dredge6 From
Reaehee A, B, C and D.

In tie DSEIS, the Corps did not sufficiently evaluate

whether conteminante from the dredged material could

bioaccumulate. Ae discuseed in the preceding eection, it ie

clear that thare are significant levels of contamination preeent

in the dredged material found in all reachee of the Dalaware

River to be affected by’the Project. Although tha Corps

performed a bioaccumulatien study on eedimente from Reach E, the

20
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Corpe did IIOt perform a bioaccumulation etudy for Delaware River

eediments from Reachee A, B, C, and D. The Corps concluded that

study of these sedimente was not necessary because these

sediments would be removed from the aquatic environment and

disposed of at an upland disposal facility. However, the Corps

failed to consider that the contaminant preeent in the sediments

will be bioavailable for uptake by planta and animale both during

the dradging process and after the dredgad sediments are placed

in a dredged material disposal facility. Given that a number of

endangered and threatened speciee, including the bald eagle and

the paregrine falcon, usa the Delaware River estuary for

braeding, nasting and faeding, ths Corps naads to fully evaluate

whether the contaminants from sediments in Reachee A, B, C and D

will impact local wildlifa thorough bioaccumulation. Tbe

bioaccumulation atudiea performed on sediments from Reach E are

not ueeful for evaluating tha impact of contaminants in sedimants

from Reaches A, B, C and D because these eedimente contain higher

levels of conteminante than sedimente in Reach E due to their

proximity to historically heavily industrialized areae.

Conteminante from the Dalaware River sediments can be

released into the local environment and mada bioavailable by the

Project in a number of waya. Firet, when the sediments are

initially removed from the river bottom, the dredging activities

will cauee soma of the eediments to become suspended in the river

water. Contaminants can then leach from the suspanded sediments

into the water and ara bioavailable in the local environment.
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Second, when the dredged sediments are dep6aited in”the

rehandling baein, the sedimente are again euspended in the water

and contaminants will leach from the sediments into the waters of

the rehandling baein. Theee contaminant would then be

bioevailable and may have a significant impact on the local

environment in and around the rehandling baein. (

Third, when the sediments are placed in an upland

disposal facility, contaminants would be released whenever watar

comes into contact with the dredged aedimente. Runoff from the

facilities will contain contaminants leached from the sediment

and will impact surrounding eurface water bodice. Several of the

proposed dredged material diepoaal facilitieshave adjacent tidal

marshes and etreams that are of exceptional value to fish and

wildlife reeources, and that may be advereely affected by runoff

from the dieposal facilities and by changes in water quality in

the rehandling basin.

Finally, the Corps intende to rotate disposal

activities at the four proposed upland disposal facilities in

order to create temporary wetlands in the areas which are not in

uee. Theee temporary wetlands will exist directly on top of the

dredged material. The Corps expects that theee temporary

wetlands will provide a habitat for local wildlife. The

contaminants preeent in the sedimant may laach into the ponded

water created on

be bioavailable.

.

top of the dredged materiel and will tharefora

22

In sum, the Corps’ conclusion that a bioaccumulation

study of the Contaminant present in sediments from Reaches A, B,

C, and D is not neceaeary because theaa sediments will be removed

from the aquatic environment is incorrect. Despite disposal in

dredged material disposal facilities, these sediments contain

significant levale of contaminant and thesa contaminant will

have a significant impact on the aquatic environment both in the

area of the dredging activities and in the areae surrounding the

disposal facilities. Therefore, the Corps hae incorrectly

concluded the contaminants found in the dredgad material will not

have any

c.

impact on the natural environment.

The DSllIS DOaS Not Ad~atelY AddreeS the Net Lees 01
Wetlands That Will Oaair ●s i Result of the ?our
Propoeed Uplemd Dispoeal Paoilities.

1. There Will Bs ● Met Lose of Wetlands in New Jarsey
?rom the Proposed Projeat.

The Corps propoaee”to build four upland disposal

facilities in southern New Jersey which it acknowledges will

result in the destruction of 396 acraa of axisting watlands

currently present at these cites. In the DSEIS, the Corps

recognizes that portions of these sites provide an exceptionally

valuable habitat for wildlife. The Corps, however, doas not

propose any parmanent replacement of wetlands to mitigata for the

loss of 396 acree of watlands in New Jarsey.’

3 The Project doss include a proposed ‘wetland restoration
project’’.at Egg Island Point, New Jersey, a site at which the
Corps proposes to placa geotextile tubes filled with dredged
material to protect tha shoreline and create condition in which
watlands may form. According to the United States Fish and
wildlife Service’s Planning Aid Report dated August 1995, the

23
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Although the Corps has proposed to create wetlands dumping of additional dredged material. In addition, thesa ponds

mitigation banke on the fringes of the four sites, thase wetlands are not a permanent mitigation maasure because, presumably, at

mitigation banks ara not intended to mitigate for the Projectta some point in time, each disposal site will be full of dredged

adverse impacts to the exieting wetlands. Instaad, the Corps has material and will dry. Accordingly, the Corps has not adequately

proposed that thesa wetlands mitigation banks be created to addreesed the impact that the loee of this watlands habitat will

generate revenue for the local sponsor of the Project. The have on the wetlands resources in New Jersey.

creation of these banks will generate ‘crediten which will be a. Acquisition ●nd Use of Site 17Q ●e a Dr@dged
Material Disposal Site Would Roduoe Wetlands

sold by the local sponsor to mitigate for the destruction of Restoration in Southorn Nev Jersey.

9.QhQKwetlands filled by construction projects unrelated to the
A privately owned wetlande mitigation bank is currently

Projact. Therefore, the wetlands mitigation banke cannot be restoring 200 acree of wetlands for a mitigation bank ~ w

counted as mitigation for the adverse wetlande impacts created by XUXXK?ddKSdS@lm!X@Al ~*mC!2ZRS~ as

the Project. till!l. The areas adjacent to and on the perimeter of site 17G

Presently, the only wetlands replacement project have been recognized by the United States Fieh and Wildlife

proposed by the Corps in New Jereey is the creation of temporary Service as exceptional value areas and include tidal marches

shallow water wetlande on top of the dredgad material disposal along the Woodbury Creek. Several endangered speciee, including

facilities. The Corps has proposed creating subcompartmants in the bald aagle and the peregrine falcon, utilize these areas for

each of the four dradged material disposal areas. The Corps nesting and ~eading. In addition, several species listed on

intents to rotate its use of the eubcompartmentsand intends to NJDEP’e protected list, including the osprey, the great blue

allow temporary ponds to form on top of each eubcompartmant while heron, and the american bittern, nest and feed extensively in the

it is not in use. Although the Corps believee that theea areae in and a,djacentto Site 17G.

temporary ponde will result in a net increaae of wetlande, these The Corps apparently intends to displace tha privats

temporary ponde will be periodically dastroyed every several wetlande mitigation bank’s efforte to create a privately-owned

years ovar the lifa-epan of the dispoeal eitee by the repeated wetlande mitigation bank and replace it with a dradged material

disposal facility of approximately 300 acree in size. The Corps’

propoeed wetland restoration project “may adversely impact oyster
beds through increaeed turbidity and sedimentation.m Thare is propoeed uee of Sits 17G would not only displace the currently

no correspondence in the DSEIS from tha United States Fish and
Wildlife Service indicating acceptance and approval of Egg Island approved, privately operated 200 acre wetlands mitigation bardc,

Point project.

.
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LVI.i? w,,ui~also preclude the planned restoration ~nd creation

of additional acrae of wetlands along the Woodbury Creek and

othar nearby tributaries of the Delaware River. In the DSEIS,

the Corps doas not consider the significant impact thet the

siting of an upland disposel facility at Site 17G would have on

wetlands restoration efforts in New Jersey.

D. The DSBIS Does Mot Addrees the Impsct That Disposal of
Out-of-Region Dredged Material at ths Four Proposed
Uplmnd Disposal Faoilitias Will Have on the
I?aviroment.

To finance the S1OO million local share of the

Deepening Projsct,” the Corps has proposad that the Dslaware Rivar

Port Authority (nDRPAn) acguire and operate tha four proposed

upland disposal facilities. The dieposal capacity for each of

the four sites ia designed to accommodate dredged material in

excese of tha naterial generated by the daepening of the Delaware

River. This axcees capacity can be used for diepoeal of dradged

materiale from private usere or from out of the region. The

Corps haa praparad a Business Plan for the Non-Federal Sponsor

Cost of the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project (the

t#Bu~ineesplanm) which seta forth its proposal that DRPA issue a

bond backed, in part, by revenuas generated from tipping fees

(the fees chargad to private or out-of-region ueers who are

allowed to dump at the site) to purportedly raise a portion of

the funds neceseary to both operate the upland disposal cites and

fund a portion of the local share of the Project. The balance of

the revenue to back the bond would cone from the DRPA entering

. 26

the wetlands mitigation banking business on cartain of these

sitee.

As a significant source of revenue, the Business Plan

relies on the ~ disposal of 500,000 cubic yards of material

dredged from areae other than the Delaware and Schuylkill

Rivere.4 Thie repraaanta more than half of tha material that the

Businese Plan eetimates will be diepoaed of annually at the

proposed dredged material diepoaal aitae. The Business Plan

contemplates that some of this material will come from the Ports

of New York and New Jersey.

Recent eampling performed by the New York District of

the corps indicatee that at leaet two thirds of the sediment for

4 The firet indication in the Businese Plan that DRPA had
to rely on the annual disposal of 500,000 cubic yards of material
dredgad from areas outside the region ie found in a December 22,
1995 letter to the Corps from ite consultant, The Greeley-
Polhemue Group. (The December 25, 1995 letter ie attached herato
as Exhibit l~F.m) In this letter, the consultant notes that the
then current draft of the Bueinees Plan eupported a bond issue of
S38 million, with a ehortfall of over S70 million. The methods
described in the letter Itforfixing some of the problem” were
identified as followe:

We discovered that, by doubling DRPA’s

capacity, increasing inflows by 500,000 cubic
yards/year, and raieing fees by a factor of
five, we can eaaily cloee the gap.
Obviously, there are many poseible
permutations that can aatiafy the objective.
We can discuss these further after you have
read the raport.

Thereafter, futura veraione of the draft Business Plan
contained an unaubstantiated assumption that DRPA could generate
revenues from the disposal of 500,000 cubic yards of dredged
material generated outside the region, including from the Ports
of Naw York and New Jersey.
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the Ports of New York and New Jersey are Category III sedimente.

~ Septemk.er1996 Dredged Material Management Plan for the Port

of New York and New Jersey prepared by the New York District of

the Corps at 1-2, to 1-3 (hereinafterreferred to aa ‘Dredged

Material Management Plan”). Category III sediments are not

suitable for ocean diapoeal becauee they contain significant

levele of contaminants. The COntaIIIinantafound in Catagory 111

sediments from the Ports of New York and New Jersey include,

among other things, dioxins, heavy metala (includingcadmium,

mercury, and lead), PCBS, pesticides and polynuclear aromatic

hydrocarbons. Category I and 11 sedinente contain much lower

concentrations of these contaminants and are suitable for ocean

dispoeal. Therefore, it would not be cost-effective for the

Ports of New York and New Jereay to di.epoeaof these cleaner

sediments at the proposed dredged material disposal sites

associated with the Project becauee of the high transportation

coete associated with moving the larga voluma of dredged

matarial. More likely, the Ports of New York and New Jersey

would use the proposed dredged material dispossl sitas associated

with the Project for the disposal of highly contaminated Category

III sediments.

In the Dredged Material Management Plan, the Mew York

District of the Corps stated that Category III materials must be

dispoeed of at a facility with s liner and a storm water

collection and treatment facility to ensure that surface water

and ground water wera not impacted by contaminants. Dredged

. 28

Material Management Plan at 5-1. Neither the Businsss Plan, nor

the DSEIS, makes any provision for the construction of a lined

dredged material dispoeal facility or for storm water management

at any of the four propoeed dredged material disposal facilities.

Although the DSEIS prepared by the Corps concludes that

the disposal of dredged material at the DRPA sitea will not

significantly impact the environment, the bSEIs iS premised On

the aeeumption that only dredged material from the Delaware River

will be disposad of at these sitee. The DSEIS does not consider

the adverse environmental impacts that would reeult from the

disposal of contaminated dredged material from the Porte of New

York and New Jersey or from other out-of-etate ports (e.g.

Baltimora) which do.not want to dispoee of contaminated dredged

material within their own etate.
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I. COE’S PROJECT COST DATA
SINCE COE PROJECTS 79% OF BENEFITS ACCRUE TO
DEILW?AR3VALLEY RZFINERS, THIS SUGGESTS THAT
THEY SHOULD BEAR 79% OF $110 MILLION NON-

*TOTAL COST PER 1992 COE $278,293,000 FEDERAL COST.
FEASIBILITY REPORT

MARITRANS’ ANALYSIS SHOWS THAT
BENEFITS TO REFINERIES DO NOT JUSTIFY SUCH

*TOT~ COST IN 1992 WHEN COE PAYMENT BY THE REFINERIES OR ANYONE ELSE OR
SUBMITTED ITS REPORT TO 102ND $294,931,000 THE $218 MILLION FEDERAL COST.
CONGRESS

*CURRENT TOTAL COST (ASSUMING
ORDINARY INFLATION):

FEDEFWL SHARE $218,773,000

NON-FEDERAL SHARE $110,818,000

TOTAL COST $329,591,000

COE ANNUALIZED PROJECT COST
(UNINFLATED-BASEDON
$278,000,000): $32,113,000

PAYMENT OF NON-FEDERAL SHARE
(CONGRESSIONAL INTENT)

HOUSE PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE STATED:

“The Committee believes that the non-federal
cost of the Channel should be funded by water
transportation users, not surface
transportation users.”
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II. COE’S ANALYSIS OF PROJECT BENEFICIARIES

$25,430,000
8,390,000

311,000

475,000

4,917,000

160,000

2,895,000

$42,578,000

$32,113,000

1.34

OIL REFINERIES (79%)
VESSELS > 40 FEET DRAFT
VESSELS < 40 FEET DRAFT

COAL(l%)

IRON ORE (IMPORTS) (l%)

SOUTH JERSEY PORT CORP. (12%)

SCRAP

COAL

CONTAINERS (7%)

TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFITS

TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS

COE BENEFIT/COST RATIO

COE’S BENEFIT COST ANALYSIS CONTAINED IN ITS 1992
FEASIBILITY REPORT IS THE BASIS ON WHICH CONGRESS
AUTHORIZED PROJECT.

B
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III. ERRORS IN COE’S BENEFIT/COST ANALYSIS:
MARITRANS HAS UNCOVERED A NUMBER OF ERRORS
IN COE’S BENEFIT/COST ANALYSIS WHICH
REDUCES T= BENEFIT/COST RATIO TO
MATERIALLY LESS THAN 1.0, THUS RENDERING
THE PROJECT ECONOMICALLY UNSOUND .

ERROR #l

GROWTE OF CRUDE OIL IMPORTED INTO COE ‘S CLAIMED-
BENEFITTING DELAWARE VALLEY REFINERIES IS GROSSLY
OVERSTATED:

●

●

●

COE’S JUSTIFICATION FOR ENTIRE PROJECT BASED
ON SUBSTANTIAL PROJECTED INCREASE IN CRUDE
IMPORTS, WHICH WOULD MEAN INCREASED LIGHTENING
(COSTS OF WHICH THE 45’ CHANNEL WOULD
PRESUMABLY REDUCE).

IN COE’S 1992 REPORT, COE’S CONSULTANT
PROJECTED FRONT-END LOADED ANNUAL CRUDE OIL
IMPORT GROWTH AS FOLLOWS:

1989 - 1995 3.9%/YEAR
1996 - 2000 2.7%/YEAR
2001 - 2005 1.428%/YEAR
2006 - 2015 1.383%/YEAR
2016 - 2030 0.638%/YEAR
2030 - 2055 - 0.398%/YEAR

ACTUAL IMPORT VOLUME GROWTH
1995) WAS .76%/YEAR.

SOURCE: AMERICAN PETROLEUM

(1987 THRU JULY

INSTITUTE DATA

● PI~ ENERGY GROUP STATES THAT FOR THE
PERIOD 1995-2000, REFINERY RUNS FOR
DELAWARE VALLEY REFINERIES WHICH RELY ON
FOREIGN CRUDE ARE “LIKELY TO BE FLAT.”

SOURCE: PIRA ENERGY GROUP
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●coE INcc)~cTLy ~SmD INCREASE OF CRUDE
ALL WERE SOLD AT A PRICE EQUAL TO IMPORTS INTO U.S. WOULD APPLY TO DELAWARE VALLEY
5-15% OF THEIR REPLACEMENT COST. REFINERIES.
THE BRITISH PETROLEUM PHYSICAL
PLANT JUST SOLD FOR $75 MILLION. ● IN MAY 1995 LETTER, DEFENDING 1992
ITS REPLACEMENT COST WOULD BE PROJECTIONS, COE STATES CRUDE IMPORTS INTO
APPROXIMATELY $1.5 BILLION. U.S. HAVE INCREASED 3.2% ANNUALLY.

9 IF REFINING IN THE DELAWARE VALLEY IS A ● WHILE CRUDE IMPORTS INTO U.S. HAVE INCREASED
GROWTH INDUSTRY, MAJOR OIL COMPANIES WOULD BY ABOUT 3.2%/YEAR, MOST HAS MERELY REPLACED
NOT HAVE VIRTUALLY GIVEN AWAY THESE THREE DOMESTIC CRUDE AS SOURCE OF REFINERY RUNS.
REFINERIES!

● DELAWARE VALLEY REFINERIES ALREADY RUN ON 1001
● THE RECENT PURCHASER OF ONE OF THESE FOREIGN CRUDE, SO ONLY PROJECTED GROWTH

REFINERIES HAS CLOSED IT, HARDLY AN (.8%/YEAR) COMES FROM INCREASE IN CONSUMPTION,
INDICATION OF FUTURE GROWTH IN CRUDE OIL WHICH IS EXPECTED TO BE MODEST.
IMPORTS.

● OTHER FACTORS LIMITING CRUDE OIL IMPORTS INTO
● BASED ON FOREGOING, PROPER ESCALATOR FOR DELAWARE VALLEY REFINERIES:

IMPORT VOLUMES AFTER 1995 IS .8% ANNUALLY.
IT IS SLIGHTLY MORE THAN WITH 1987 THRU 1995 COMPETITION FROM IMPORTED REFINED
ACTUAL FZGURE, AND IS SAME AS ACTUAL ANNUAL PRODUCTS.
REFINERY CAPACITY INCREASE.2

REFINERIES HAVE LIMITED STORAGE
CAPACITY.

2 THE ACTUAL ITJTUREGROWTH RATE OF CRUDE OIL INTO THE
DELRHARE VALLEY REFINERIES COULD BE LOWER THATN .8% ANNUALLY,
BECAUSE THE CLOSED REFINERY REFERRED TO RBOVE REPRESENTED 16.5% ~projected growth of .8%/year does not take into account the

OF DELAWARE VALLEY RSFINING CAPACITY. closure of one major Delaware Valley refinery (See P.1O).

10
.
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COE’S PROJECT BENEFITs co~cT1oN #l

ORIGINAL COE BENEFIT/COST RATIO (PAGE 3)
CORRECTED TO REFLECT ACTUAL CRUDE OIL IMPORT RATE
IN 1995 AND .8% ANNUAL ESCALATOR OF CRUDE IMPORTS
THROUGH LIFE OF PROJECT (SEE PAGES 5-11).

REFINERIES
VESSELS > 40 FEET DRAFT
VESSELS < 40 FEET DRAFT

COAL
IRON ORE

SOUTH JERSEY PORT CORP.
SCRAP
COAL

CONTAINERS

TOTAL BENEFITS

TOTAL COSTS

BENEFIT/COST R,ATI()(corrected)

.

12

$17,727,000
6,020,000

311,000

475,000

4,917,000
160,000

2,895,000

$32,505,000

$32,113,000

1.01
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ImOR #2 b

THE EXTENT OF THE COE ‘S CONSULTANT‘S ERROR IN
PROJECTING CRUDE OIL I100RTS TO COE-CLAIMED COE USED LIGHTE=NG RATE OF 404/~L IN

BENEFICIARY REFINERIES IS SHOWN IN THE cOlOUTING LIGHTENING BENEFITS FROM PROJECT,

FOLLOWING TABLE: wHEREAS ACTUAL RATE IS LESS THAN THAT lWJMBER.

COE BENEFICIARY REFINERY CRUDE VOLUMES ● DUE TO SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS AND REFINERY
(MILLIONS SHORT TONS/YEAR) CONSOLIDATION/ECONOMIES, MARITRANS’ LIGHTENING

RATE TO REFINERIES IS NOW LESS THAN THAT.— ..-.---:____ .....................! :
1. ~ COE ! ; PROJECTION,~ NUMBER, NOT 40t/BARREL USED BY COE IN 1992

; YEAR ~ PROJECTION ~ ACTUAL* j ERROR REPORT.
L— ..”—+....””.-....”...-.-— -—.”-—.—”... .........................................
~1987 j -

:
35.7 i - : ●... ..................................................... . ...........................................................................: ACTUAL LIGHTENING COSTS, I.E. M.A.RITRANSRATES

~1988 j - ! 35.7 : - i+._...... .+...-.-..”.i”.............. .. DURING MORE RECENT PERIOD NOT REFLECTED IN. . ....................................................................J
!1989 ~ 37.5 / 36.1 ! 1.4 j LIGHTENING COST DATA USED BY COE SHOW THAT IN
. ...................".........."...."..... ......"........+..........................................:
!1990 i 39.0 i 38.0 ! 1.0 1

EACH OF THE YEARS 1992, 1993 AND 1994, THE
~--..._-___.._.. ..-_..”. ...-_._i___ ................ ....................................... ACTUAL PER BARREL COST WAS LESS THAN
&91 \ 40.5 i 36.9 j 3.6 ~ 40$/BARREL.

--—---—-’-----+.—””.--..—__ ................................................
/19”F- 42-.0 1 36.7 : 5.3 ;-——--- —.—---—— -..-..---..-...+._... ......................................
!1993 ! 43.7 2 39.5 I 4.2 i ‘

PROPER FIGURE FOR COMPUTING LIGHTENING COSTS
IL.__._.------—-----.--.-—-.. . ....... ................................................... IS NOT 40$/BARREL, BUT A NUMBER LESS THAN TH4T

11994 ! 45.4 ! 37.2 i 8.2 ;“+.”..”......”.”.+..”.”.--”..-..- REPRESENTING THE ACTUAL WEIGHTED AVERAGE FOR"..."".,...,.....-"............................................
!1995 ~ 47.1 /

1 THE PERIOD 1992-1994.
!(7 mm.) ! (P%:!ed) !

9.1 j
:——-.. J.—_ —“-—.. ....................................................

*SOURCE: AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

THE PROPER VOLUME FOR BASING FUTURE
PROJECTIONS IS 1995 PROJECTED ACTUAL OF 38.0
MILLION S.T./YR.
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ERROR #3 COE PROJECT BENEFITS - CORRECTION #2

THE COE’S BASE CASE ASSUMPTION OF THE PERCENTAGE CORRECTED TO REFLECT PROPER GROWTH IN VOLUME OF

OF CRUDE OIL LIGHTERED IS TOO HIGH. IKPORTED CRUDE OIL (SEE PAGES 5 - 11) AND
CORRECTED FOR PER BBL. LIGHTERING COSTS (SEE

● THE COE USED A BASE CASE ASSUMPTION OF 31% AS PAGE 13) AND PERCENTAGE LIGHTERED (SEE PAGE 14).

THE PERCENTAGE OF CRUDE OIL LIGHTERED.

● THE ACTUAI,PERCENT LIGHTERED WAS:
REFINERIES
VESSELS > 40 FEET DRAFT $15,059,000

_—. :— . ......”-..-.---........................ VESSELS < 40 FEET DRAFT 6,020,000.
\1992 !31.4%
;.--_------. --.{.-.-.-...---.-.-...--.-...-...-.-."""".".‘“”””““””””’”’; COAL 311,000

~1993 129.1%
........... .... ... .................................................................... IRON ORE 475,000

.?1994 ;28.9%.. ..... ... ......... .......................................................... SOUTH JERSEY PORT CORP.
SCRAP 4,917,000

MARITRANS’ LIGHTENING RECORDS
COAL 160,000

SOURCE:
CONTAINERS 2,895,000

● THE PROPER FIGURE FOR PERCENT OF CRUDE OIL TOTAL BENEFITS $29,837,000
LIGHTERED IS 29%. TOTAL COSTS $32,113,000

BENEFIT/COST R.ATIO(corrected) 0.93

.
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B. LIGHTENING BENEFITS

E~OR #4
● COE RECENTLY STATED “LIGHTENING REQUIREMENTS

cOE OVERSTATES THE NUMBER OF BENEFITING
WOULD BE REDUCED BY WEIGHTED AVERAGE OF 42%.”

REFINERIES AND THWS OWRSTATES VERY SIGNIFICANTLY
THE LIGHTENING BENEFITS OF THE PROJECT TO THE

● IN 1992 REPORT, COE STATED LIGHTENING WOULD

DELAWARE VALLEY REFINERIES.
BE REDUCED BY 33%.

●

A. NUMBER OF BENEFITING REFINERIES:
MARITN4NS HAD CZA ANALYZE ALL VESSELS
ACTUALLY CALLING IN 1992 ON REFINERIES WHICH

IN 1992 REPORT, COE STATED SIX REFINERIES
cOE HAS IDENTIFIED AS PROJECT BENEFICIARIES.

●

WOULD BENEFIT.
CZA COMPUTED ACTUAL NUMBER OF BARRELS
LIGHTEREDWHICH WOULD BE AVOIDED WITH 45’

IN 1995 LETTER, COE ADMITTED FIVE REFINERIES
cHANNEL.

●

WOULD BENEFIT. ● CZA CONCLUDED THAT SAME NUMBER OF VESSELS

CHARLES ZEIEN AND ASSOCIATES (“CZA”)
WOULD ARRIVE REGARDLESS OF CHANNEL DEPTH.

●

CONCLUDED IN 1993 THAT ONLY THREE, (POSSIBLY
VESSEL SIZE NOT DETERMINED BY RIVER CHANNEL

FOUR)REFINERIES WOULD BENEFIT.
DEPTH, BUT BY DEPTH AT BIG STONE BEACH
ANCHORAGE (WHERE VESSELS ARE LIGHTERED)t ‘D

● SINCE 1993, ONE CZA-IDENTIFIED REFINERY
OTHER FACTORS SUCH AS CRUDE LOT SIZE AND

BENEFICIARY (SUN - FT. MIFFLIN) STOPPED
FOREIGN PORT DEPTHS.

LIGHTENING DUE TO SOURCE OF CRUDE OIL ( BUT ●

RECENTLY RESTARTED), AND A SECOND (BP-MARCUS
COE GROSSLY UNDERSTATES HOOK-UP COSTS:

HOOK, NOW TOSCO)CONFIRMED IT CANNOT USE
PROJECT BECAUSE OF HIGH HOOK-UP COSTS.

> SUN AND TOSCO’S HOOK-UP COSTS (E.G.,
PRIVATE cHANNELS/DOcKS/ ETc*) ARE ESTI~TED

TOSCO HAS CLOSED THE FORMER BP REFINERY.
$73 MILLION, FAR MORE THAN $23 MILLION

● PROJECTED FOR ALL PROJECT BENEFICIARIES BY

THEREFORE, ONLY THREE REFINERIES WOULD
COE IN 1992 REPORT.

●

BENEFIT FROM 45’ CHANNEL (COASTAL-EAGLE
POINT, SUN - FT MIFFLIN, AND SUN-HOG ISLAND)

> MARITWS BELIEVES THE COE HAS IGNORED

NOT SIX AS STATED BY COE.
ASSOCIATED COSTS FOR NON-PETROLEUM USES SUCH
AS GIANT CRANES AND HUGE MARSHALING AREAS
NEEDED FORSUPER CONTAINER SHIPS.

.

.
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● BASED ON CZA’S STUDY AND SUBSTANTIIU HOOK-UP
COSTS, AND TOSCO REFINERY CLOSING MARITRANS
CONCLUDES THAT LIGHTENING WOULD BE REDUCED B’:
ONLY 20%4.

%aritrans maintains that in the event TOSCO refinery
reopens, it will not benefit from project because of high hook-up
costs .

18

COE’S PROJECT BENEFITS CORRECTION #3

CORRECTED TO REFLECT PROPER GROWTH IN VOLUME OF
IKPORTED CRUDE OIL (SEE PAGES 5 - 11) AND
CORRECTED FOR PER BARREL LIGHTENING COSTS AND
PERCENTAGE LIGHTERED (SEE PAGES 13 - 14) AND
CORRECT NUMBER OF BENEFITING REFINERIES (SEE
PAGES 16-18).

REFINERIES
VESSELS > 40 FEET DRAFT
VESSELS < 40 FEET DRAFT

COAL (EXPORT)

IRON ORE

SOUTH JERSEY PORT CORP.
SCRAP
COAL

CONTAINERS

TOTAL BENEFITS

TOTAL COSTS

BENEFIT/COST RA’1’10(corrected)

la

$10,539,000
2,444,000

311,000

475,000

4,917,000
160,000

2,895,000

21,741,000

32,113,000

0.67
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WHILE COE APPARENTLY DID NOT INCLUDE THE CONCEPT
IN THEIR BENEFIT/COST RATIO, COE HAS INCORRl?iCTLY
STAmD T=T USE OF DOU=E-HULLED T_RS AFTER
2000 WILL REQUIRE DEEPER CHANNEL.

●

●

✎

DOUBLE-HULL TANKERS ARE BEING BUILT TO CARRY
SAME AMOUNT OF CARGO AS SINGLE-HULL TANKERS AT
SAME OR LESS DRAFT. (OBVIOUSLY, WORLD’S NAVAL
ARCHITECT’S UNDERSTAND NOT ALL WORLD’S PORTS
CAN BE PERMANENTLY DEEPENED FOR DOUBLE HULLS.)

MARITRANS’ ABOVE POSITION IS SUPPORTED BY COE’S
CONSULTANT IN 1993 REPORT, CITING LLOYD’S
SHIPPING LIST GREEN TANKER GUIDE.

20

ERROR #5

THE COE INCORWCTLY CALCULATED THAT DEEPENING THE

CHANNEL WILL RESULT IN TIME “SAVINGS” TO TXE
REFINERIES FROM THE LIGHTENING SYSTEM OF $1.7
MILLION ANNUALLY, WHEREAS THE PROJECT AS
ENVISIONED BY THE COE WILL RXSULT IN NO SUCH
ACTUAL SAVINGS.

●

●

●

✎

THE COE’S METHODOLOGY MISTAKENLY ASSUMES THE
SAME LIGHTENING SYSTEM WILL EXIST AFTER THE
PROJECT AS BEFORE, PARTICULARLY THE NUMBER OF
MARITRANS LIGHTENING VESSELS.

SINCE LIGHTENING TO THE BENEFITING REFINERIES
WILL BE REDUCED 20% BY THE PROJECT (SEE P.18),
MARITRANS WILL BE FORCED TO REDUCE ITS
LIGHTENING FLEET BY 20%, OR ONE VESSEL UNIT.

BECAUSE THERE WILL BE LESS LIGHTENING VESSELS
IN THE LIGHTENING SYSTEM, THE COE’S “EFFICIENCY
SAVINGS” WILL NOT MATERIALIZE, SO COE’S
PROJECTED SAVINGS OF $1.7 MILLION PER/ANNUM IS
INCORRECT.

21



IN MAY 15, 1995, LETTER TO DELAWLW WVER PORT
AUTHORITY, COE STATED THAT: llTHEcoRps 1 1992-
FEASIBILITY REPORT ANALYSIS CONCLUDED THAT THE
CHANNEL DEEPENING WILL NOT INDUCE INCREASED
TONNAGE INTO THE PORT (EMPHMIS SUPPLIED) .“

9 COE’S 1992 STUDY PROJECTS THAT CONTAINER————.—..
TIU4FFICWILL RECEIVE ONLY 7% OF PROJECT
BENEFITS. COE CONFIRMED IN ITS MAY 15, 1995
LETTER, THAT THE SOURCE OF THIS 7% NUMBER WAS
DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY.

BASED ON ITS ANALYSIS OF CONTAINER TFU4FFIC
DEVELOPMENTS, CZA PREDICTS THAT CONTAINER
INTERESTS WILL NOT BENEFIT FROM PROJECT:

●

●

●

✎

MOST OF PRESENT CONTAINER LINES OPERATING IN
DELAWARE RIVER ARE IN NORTH/SOUTH TRADE WHICH
WILL CONTINUE TO USE <40’ DRAFTS DUE TO NATURE
OF TRADE, I.E. LIMITED DRAFTS OF SOUTHERN
HEMISPHERE PORTS AND NEED TO TRANSIT PANAMA
CANAL ●

NO MAJOR EAST/WEST OPERATOR WITH <40’ DRAFT
VESSELS NOW STOPS IN PHILADELPHIA. CHEAPER TO
STOP IN NEW YORK AND DISTRIBUTE BY TRUCK TO
PHILADELPHIA THAN STOP AT BOTH PORTS

LARGER, DEEPER DRAFT CONTAINER SHIPS BEING
BUILT FOR EAST/WEST TRADES (EUROPE TO U.S. 1?’
COAST), WILL BE LESS LIKELY THAN EVER TO ST
IN PHILADELPHIA. BIGGER SHIPS MUST STOP A’
FEWER PORTS/SPEND MORE TIME AT SEA TO BE
ECONOMICAL.

● NEW, LONGER EAST/WEST TWDE - S.E. ASIA TO U.S.
EAST COAST VIRTUALLY CERTAIN TO BYPASS
PHILADELPHIA FOR SAME REASONS.

SCRAP TRADE

●

●

●

●

COE PROJECTS SOUTH JERSEY SCRAP TRADE WOULD
RECEIVE 11% OF PROJECT BENEFITS BECAUSE
TURKEY’S SCRAP PORTS CAN RECEIVE VESSELS WITH
UP TO 72’ DRAFTS.

CZA CHECKED PORT DRAFTS IN SIX SCIVIP-RECEIVING
PORTS IN TURKEY AND 5 OTHER SCFU4P-PROCESSING
COUNTRIES AND FOUND ONLY ONE OF SIX PORTS IN
TURKEY HAD DRAFT OF 65’.

COE ASSIGNED ENTIRE SCRAP BENEFIT TO THAT ONE
65’ PORT OUT OF ALL THE SCRAP PORTS IN THE—
WORLD.

THE COE SC~P BENEFIT FIGURE IS OBVIOUSLY
OVERSTATED, BASED ON THE FOLLOWING DATA FOR
1995 FROM THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

...
————



SCRAP EXPORTS FROM
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA

(1/1/95 - 9/30/95)

Source: U.S. DeDatient ofCommerce

DESTINATIONS NO. SHIPMENTS TONNAGE
OVER 3000 T.

Turkey 3 6a,2a7

Korea e 209,84a

I India I 2 I 43,4a7 I
[

Venezuela I 1 43,591
I

Japan 2 21,124

TOTALS 14 388,2S4

o ShIpmantato Koreaand Japan must tmveme Panama Canal, ●o 45’
Channeloffem no benefit.

● Venuuela’s end India’ereceivingporte are lees than 40’, so 45’ Channel
offam no benefk

● Turkey, with Ieaa than 18% of acmp expotts, haa become a minor
deatinatfonfor acmp from Philadelphia

● Twltey’s ~ deep water receivingP@ to which South Jemey Poti Corp.
and U.S. Amy Corps of Engineemhaa ascrtbeda ecmp exporte, is
Irrelevantto 48’ ChannelCo@Senefit anelyeie.

24

COAL

●

●

IN MAY 15, 1995, LETTER TO DRPA, THE COE
STATED: “COAL BENEFITS (CONWIL ), ANOTHER MINOR
BENEFIT CATEGORY, ARE NO LONGER CLAIMABLE
BECAUSE CONRAIL HAS MOVED ITS COAL OPEUTIONS
TO BALTIMORE.“

CZA ASSUMES THAT MINIMAL BENEFIT TO SJPC FROM
COLOMBIAN COAL IMPORTS WILL CONTINUE .

25



V. MARImS ‘ PROJECTED ACTUAL BENEFICIARIES VI. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
AND BEmFIT/COST RATIO

● THE METRO MACHINE PROPOSAL FOR USING THE FORMER

REFINERIEs PHILADELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD WOULD NOT BENEFIT

VESSELS > 40 FEET DWFT $10,539,000 FROM A DEEPER RIVER CHANNEL, NOR WOULD IT BE

VESSELS < 40 FEET D~FT 2,449,000 AFFECTED BY THE CURRENT 40’ CHANNEL.

SUBTOTAL●0=00.......$12.988.000
● FAST SHIPS, A NEW OCEAN TRANSPORT CONCEPT, HAS

DESIGN DRAFT OF 35’, AND THUS CAN USE THE

NON-PETROLEUM EXISTING 40’ CHANNEL.

COAL o
* AMERIPORT DOES NOT DEPEND ON A 45’ CHANNEL.

IRON ORE 475,000

SOUTH .JERSYPORT CORP.

SCRAP 141,610

COAL 160,000

CONTAINERS o

SUBTOTAL.............$ 766,610

TOTAL BENEFITS $13,764,610

TOTAL COSTS $32,113,000

BENEFIT/COST RAl!IO(corrected) 0.43
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VII . OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

● THE GROWTH IN IMPORTED CRUDE OIL TO JUSTIFY
THIS $329 MILLION PROJECT HAS NOT MATERIALIZED,
AND WILL NOT MATERIALIZE IN THE FUTURE.

● THE MINIMAL PROJECT BENEF;TS TO THE DELAWARE
VALLEY REFINING INDUSTRY WOULD ACCRUE TO ONLY
THREE OIL REFINERIES, NOT SIX.

b NON-PETROLEUM BENEFITS (ASSUMED By cOE To BE
ONLY 21%) ARE MUCH LESS THAN PROJECTED, AND IN
ANY EVENT ARE INSUFFICIENT TO MAKE THE PROJECT
ECONOMICALLY SOUND, I.E., BENEFIT COST RATIO IN
EXCESS OF 1.0.

● RATIO OF COMBINED PETROLEUM AND NON-PETROLEUM
BENEFITS TO COSTS OF THE 45’ CHANNEL PROJECT IS
.43, WELL BELOW 1.0, AND THUS INSUFFICIENT TO
MAKE PROJECT ECONOMICALLY SOUND.

● THE EXPENDITURE OF APPROXIMATELY $329 MILLION
IN FEDERAL AND NON-FEDERAL FUNDS COULD BE
BETTER USED TO CREATE ADDITIONAL PERMANENT JOBS
AND OTHER ECONOMIC BENEFITS IN CONNECTION WITH
OTHER PORT OR AREA PROJECTS.
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5.3.2 Operations

Once II is constructed. the improved navigation channel WII1 benefit local businesses through

transpoflation cost sa~ings. Deeper draft vessels. which can hold more csrgo. ~vill now be able 10 nm ig.stc

LIIC45-fool charsrrcl. Thc increased efficiency of srarrsponing commodities (by al lowing more fully laden shtps

10 transi! Ihc watcrwa} arrd by reducing costl~ light-loading procedures m the Oclanarc Bay remh of the

channel) ~lill resuh in srrnual cost sayings eslimatcd by ihe Corps of Engineers of $40 I milllon ( 1995 price

le\els).

The rmal}sis assumes tha! there will bc no chsrrge in the volumes of transported cargoes under u]:hout

and u ith prOleCI conditions (the basis of the Corps” Prolect Feasibility Analysis) Another assumption

imolves uho will be affected by lhe cost sa~ings that result from the reduction in Iighlering OnC effect of

reduced Iightering N ould be a reduction in the demand for Iighlcring services. If the present practice IS that

the recipiems of Iighkred cargoes pay the full costs of the Iightering. then a reduction in Iighkring is a

reduction in costs for the firms whose cargoes are Iighkrcd less. Thus, in onc \ icw. the savings. u hich are

t-call! the avoided coats of Iightcring, sre just a transfer of income from the Iighlcring firms (barges arrd tugs)

to drc timss paying for the transportation of’the cargce. [n dsis view there would probably be a small negauvc

dT..cIon the economy of she rcgiorr bccarrsc the lightcring lirms spend more of their receipts in the region than

do the firms whose csrgoes src Iightercd. [ri smother view, arrd one which is adopted for this anal} sm. Lhe

Iightering firms” incomes will not be affected because they will adjust their prices on the balance of thew

services 10 restore their incomes to dre levels prevailing before the reduction in Iightering The sai ings in

transportation costs u,ill afkct the firms that no longer have to pay for Iightering or shipping dwir cargoes.

such as oil refineries arsd containerized shipping companies.

In order for theac kmrqmation savings to have any effect in the regional economy. some .mumptiorrs

hme to be made regarding uhat is done with shem. One possibility could be that 100 percent of the savings

uodd be passed on in N ages and salaries to the employees of the firms widr the reduced costs. This would

72 DRAFT
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be an unlikely recurrence. however. because the managers of these limss ~~ould be motivated to do other

things with the savings. They might pass some of the cost sa!’ings on to the fiMSS’ ownerslshareholders

(perhaps as increased dividends), many of uhom live oulside of the region 11is also possible that the cost

sac’ings wOuld resuh in some additional capital expenditures which undoubtable would have components !hal

uould have to (SCpurchased from outside of the region There are no data which one can use 10 predict u ilh

precision how any specific firm will treat cost savings Based on experience in dealing uilh firms” and

households” expcrrdimms in the region over maw years. and based on some plausible reasoning rqarding the

locations of the owners of firms. she location of capital equipment producers. and other factors. our anal: sis

has assumed Ihat 50 percen: of !he cost savings (or S20. I million)’: would find its way in[o increased

household expenditures in [he region. This would come from increased incomes in the form of higher tirm

propriemr earnings. shareholder dividends. and employee u ages at firms experiencing che savings

5.4

5.4.1 Construction

Table 5-2 summaries the direct md indirect effects o~er the four-yeas constmction phase of the

deepening project on industries in the three-state region in terms of employment. total wages paid. and (he

total value of output pmducad (total sales) Irsput+utput [ables. one for the Federal share of the construction

mars (S 199 million) and one for the non-Federai shsra of the constmction costs (S97.8 million) dcscribc the

efkcta in the State of New Jersey (where the dredging Iimr and cfisposd sites are Iocatcd) Tlcsc tables arc

in Appendix C.

The chaosnalkspcsshg pmjecc will have a significant annual impact on the area economy during the

four-year construction phaaa. Direct and indirect employment totals 1,475 jobs. wages are more than SS3

million arsd ou@ut is valued at approximately S 105 million. Multipliers (the ratio of total direct and Indirect

32 CM,,, ,hem,bve W.F w,,, pmpr,s,d k dcul.ttna IIM,F.OIW.” ..s1 S,V,IICJ(such “ S 08 w burd d .,1 ,h,ppd throush
tbe h 1.-w. MainChmei) butOMq.w,.n femlun .oncmwaa how much w whatpctcentga. of the mvinas will impactIA. reas..al
●C.”.m”,
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@ SITE REMEDIATION
APrfl 1994 NEWS Volume 06 Number 1

Future Land Use: A Key
Consideration In Remedy
Selection

By: L-R. Miller. Site Rmncdistion *

Fumrc land uae is one of the moct imponuct cri!tis
that must be considered whm esrablishins the mnedimion

stcndsrd -d remedy to b implemmted u a wntcmi nated

site. However. tlmrc land uae is most effectively eonsid.

end ●l?cr two bmsdcr palicy decisions arc rendered.
Thece plicy decisions are defining “how clean is clccn?”,
~d dewrrnining how. m whether. to implement t prefer-

UICC fm pecmanem remedies. TfWSCIWO@iv i~u=
ccmbliahtheIIcMcwork farmdingsi!e apccific decisions.

mC ancwer to the auesrion “hw c.lccn is Cl-?- is
● lmcadonthelevelofri~ whtch will. ss ● mmter ofpoiicy,

be acmcom-ime ●t a site sfrcr nmediatinn is completed.

&thi; risk reduchan gad is eswbli$hcd. diffecent Imd
use considcmtions maybe incorporated into tie develop

mcnt of rcmediarion standdc du-ous31concidmtion of

expocure amwios. Different Imd uaea recult in dit%rent

humcn exposure path.ay$ = well ●s di~t CXPOCWC
durmion% thus va#ying rmnediadon stamlcrda !hct may be
appropriate Lmscdupon Imd use.

The de=isinn to establich a pmfercnw for pcmmwm

“kcrnufies and the degree to which !he pfcmnce will be

en fnrced is S3C0of critical icnpcmcncc since it will define

the scope of remedica to be rxmaidemd m a umtaminated
site. TIM policy iscues rhct need to& amcidmd in
evducring au+ a prekrcncc incMe the technical pafor.
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mance of the remedy and determining how much addi-

tional cost society is willins to pay for perrmment remedies

versus equally protective non-pcrnmnent remedies.

Only afier cansidrntion of these policy issues is it

possible to rum to ~ire specific comidermons for establish.

ing remediarion stmdards. Determining what the finue
land use will be ●t the site is of critical imptimwe. h is

●lao ● decision hct the person remedia!in6 !he site, be that
the respamible par!y. developer. prospective Imdowner or
govanrnem. cm.not make dane.

The community in which tie contaminated site is

Ioccted must be involved in Ibis decision. end. in order to

be effectire, involvamenl must occur early in the process.
This will ?Ilow [he intestigato~ work md !he evaluation

of al!emmivcs to Lw based on the fiture land use sccnuioa
for the pcmcular siie To do otherwise risks !he possibility

thst the investigatory d cwhution processes may have m

be redone if the communiry”s plans for dM site have nol

been sddressed.

When govenmwnt is conductin6 a publicly tided

remediation it must work witi the community to deterrninf

their plans for the pfopcny atler rcmediation. In theac

sicucriom i! is likely that the pmpcny WIII be the major
asaet 10 ot%e! the public funds which were expended.

l%ercfare, finme land use decisions m important to the
agency conducting the remediation ac well M the commu-
nity itself.

lfboth the state or fcdcrd government md the Iocsl

communiry cm! asTec on the fimrc Isnd use. then, gener-

ally. remediation will proceed undcunted. However. in

sirumiona where there is diaagrecmen!. negotiations cm

rquiccd. If ● compmmisc is no! reached through negotia-

tions. the finaJ decisian must rem with the 6ovemmenml
agmcy that is pJYinS for the cleanup. Of course any

&e& selected by *at
sgcncymumbe I 1
protective of hwnsn
hdh cnd the environ.

I

Printed on 100%
ment. However. the Rec~clable I
agency muardso

determine how much

II
Pap& .. ..

moneyit is willin8 to

pay for he remcdhtion PLEASE
of an individual
contaminawd sile.

RECYCLE

(TCPA) infommtion. marinas. schools. waslc $!Om@eWIGS.

docking facili!ics. ●irpans. naviga!iOnsl aid!. hO!pltal$.
# clean-up srrategics. locat,o. of boom. booming sma!egies.

rypes of boom, who to contact. how much boom IS ncccs-
sary, who deploy< it what the currents are. who owns the,. ..
propeny. and how to acce. s the area. Eventually. the

model will even be able to predict the movement of oil

over wmr.

It is anticipated that by spring of 1994. an expmdcd.

improved proto~ of the plan will bc computerized and

opmtional. Future plans include mapping the entire river

shoreline md the ouwr coastal arem. and developing a
working model for use not only in II!e usc ofm oil spill,

but also for use in plcnning. bird mi~tion. md COCSWI
mapping.

Revisions to the Soil
Cleanup Criteria

By: BUIY Frasco. Htzsrdous Site Science Elemcm

Soil Clecnup Criteria were fir$l published in the April

1993 issua of the Site Remediation News (Volume 5,
Number l). Since this publication. there have been

mxiciry fuccf ch-ges as well aa the idmm%.ation of

computational and typographical errorc for !ereral con-
taminants. Thecc clmnges and corrections hme been

incorpemted into * revised Soil Cleanup Cn!cria list which

is ●ttached to the back of this newslenm.

Thirry eight (38) criteria encompassing 3 I cantami~

nanta arc affected. The mtjoriry of chcnges arc to the

impact 10 grwmdwmr soil clamup criteric Sixteen (16)
critcrh hcve increaacd. 19 crittia have demaaed and

criteria for 2.4-/2 .6-dinimotoluene (mixture) htve been
sdded. Pluse refer to the fwtnotes contained in !he Soil

Clemup Critaia list for mom dctcil.

Norwidmtcndin& where the ctitaia m. b~ on

humcn hedh impsctc. the DeparmImI shsklstill consider
enviromnmml im~s when cctcbliahing site-specific

cleanup Ievela. This. akong with other aitc-spcdic fac!atx,

including bcckgrmmd ccmditiona. may result in site.

specific cleanup levels which differ 6om the listed d

clecnup criteria. Therefore, the sail cleanup critrna sbdl
not bc assumed io m~sem approval by the Dcpmmmtof
my remedial ●ction or to represent ths Depamncnl’a

opinion thst s site requires remedia! ion.

To obtain ●ddiiiomd copies ofthc Soil Cleanup

Criteri# list. plme contact your ca!e manager or the
Hazcrdous Site Science Ehznwnt N (609) 633-6801.

.

Use of Innovative
technologies For
Remediation of ISRA Sites

3y: Pad C. Kurisko. Bureau of Environmenwl Evaluatmn

and Risk Asscssmcnl

P.L. 1993. c.139 (S-1070) was signed mto law m June.

1993. This new law -ended the Enwrorunental Cleanup
lcsponsibility Ac! (ECRA) snd renamed it as !hc lndus-

rial Si!e Recovery Act (ISRA) Since ECRA was passed
n September of 1983, over 2000 cases have been Issued

Full Complimcc Lenin or Ncgmive Declarations. Of

,hese CCSCS,however, only I I hsve been rcmedimd w,th
he use of either Innovative or Altema!ive (VA ) technolo-
gies. This article will outline the status of the Sta!c’s

regulalo~ measures which affect the use of UA Technolo-

gies on lSRA sitcx •ddm~ the status of!he use of l/A

technologies in the New Jersey ISRA program. and show

how the NJ ISRA progmm compares WIIIIthe EPA

Superfund program nmionally

DEPE has promulgated two major rules for the Site

Remediarion FYOWLM which effect lSfb4 case$ znd impact

[he usc of 11A technologies for rcmediatmn. They are.

. Procedures for Dcpanment Oversight of the

Remediation of Contaminated Sites. M,LL4L
7;16C

● Technical Requirements for Site Remedmtlon.

~ 7.26E

A thid mle was proposed in February. 1992. but it hac

not YCI bean pmmulgmd. This proposed mlc wss the

Clccnup Standards far Contaminated Sites for soil. DEPE
will work with rhc Environmental Risk Assessment and

Risk Management Study Commission. establ!~hed pursuant

to P.L. 1S93 c. 139, to develop a new proposal for Cleanup

Stdards tha[ will be consistent with the ncw lSfU
legislation.

Although the Clecnup Standards will he the basis for
the dewrnination of site cleanup Ievela which VA remedil-

tion technolosiec must meet. rhe Technical Requircmcma

will plays majm role in technology Action.

The usc of UA wchnolo~cs for site remcdiation will

ban impmmnt factor bccausa pcrmanem remedies arc the
fimt Ordct ofprefmn= for remedy selccriOn. pc~mcnt

remedies include the usc of pemnanen! treatment technola-

Biek. such u chemical or biological treatment IO mce! the
determined site cleanup levels. or reuse of (he contarm-

nated material. The determination of m appropriate 11A

13



r
Soil Cleanup Criteria (mg/kg)

@ (Last Revised— 2/3~4)

This listing represents the combination of Tables 3. I md 7- I born rhe Dcpammmt of Environmental Prolectlon cnd Energy”s

February 3,1992 propo~dmlecnmled ~. N. J.A. C.7.26D, with noted correcoonsbued
upon errors idmuf ied by the Dcpammem during or subsquent to the comment period M well cc new Toxicological in formmion
obtained since the rule proposal. Please refer IO the rcsfexive footnotes for more detail. Notwithstanding. where the following

crileria are based on human health impacts. the Dcpamncnt shsll still mnsider environrnenml impacts when establishm8 me

specific cleanup criteria. 7WS along with other site specific facmrs including background conditions may result m site spcc!fic

cleanup criteria which differ horn the criteria hsted below. Therefore. thi$ Ii$t shall no! be assumed to rcpresen! approval by

the Depsrcment of my rcnmdicl action or to represent the Dcparnrmrt”s opinion ch$t ● site rtq”irei ramedtation.

Note Material bracketed [tbrcs] is deleted md material underlined ~ is added,

NOIC
Residential Reskdenckal Impact to

Dkct Contact Direct Contact Ground water
e. .,- e . . a. . .. . .

Acenaphthcne 83-32-9
Acetone 674- I
Ac@onirrile 107-13-1
Aldcin 309.00-2
Anthncene 120-12.7
Antimony 7440-36-0

~ic 7440-38-2

.Befium 7440.39.3
Benzene 71-43.2
3.4-kflmmtiene (Ba~b)fluor~thenc) 203.wz

Benzo(a)snthmcene 56-53.3
Benzo(a)pymne (BsP) SO-32-8
Benzo(k)fluormtbene 207.08-9
Benzyl Alcohol 100-s1-6
Bctyllium 7440 -41.7
Bic(2-chlomethyl) ether 1114-4
Bis(2-chloroisopropyl) erher 3%38-32.9
Bis(2-cthylhcxyl) phthalste 117-81-7
Bromcdichloromcthsne (Dichkorobmrnomethmc) 73-27-4

Bromoforrrr 73-25-2
Bromometkune 74-83-9
2-Butmnone (ME3C) 78.93.3
Butylbeiq! phthdesa 8S-68-7
cSdMium 7440-43.9
Csrbon tctrecbl.nide 56-23-S
4-Cfhroeniline 106-S7-8
Cldombenzmw 108-90-7
Cldomfomc 67#3
4-Cfhro-3-methyl phenol (p-chlom-nwmsol) 99-W-7
ChlOrOmcthme 74.87-3
2-Chlorophenol 95-57-8
Chrycme 218-01-9
Copper 7440-50-8
Cyanide 37-12.s
4.4’-DDD (P,p’-Tl3E) 72-34-8
4.C-DDE 72.55-9

sOll Ulcmup

3400

1000 (d)
I
0.040

Iwoo (c)
14

3

0.9
0.9
0.66(f)
0.9

1oOoo(c)

1 (5-)
0.66 (f)

2300
49

[s 1~(.g)

86
79

1000 (d)

1100

I

2 (l!)

230

31

19 (k)
1oOoo (c)

320

280
.9

600 (m)

I 100

3

2

cwishnh
10000(c) 100

1000 (d) [501 ~(i)

5 {1OOI l(i)
0.17 50

1oOoo(c) [5001 ~(i)
340 m)

12 (f)] ~(e) (hj

47000 (n)
13””

4

4

0.66 (f)

4

10WO (c)

I (fk
3

1oOoo (c)
210

[22 ] 4 (g)

370
1000 (d)

10W (d)

IOooo (c)

100

4 (k)
4200

680

28 (k)
1oOoo (c)

1000 (d)
5200

40
600 (m)

21000 (0)

12
9

00
1

[S001 fi (i)

$32
I 00

5W

50

(h)
[11 ~(j)

10
I 00

1

1
I

50

Iw

(h)
1

(r)
I

1
Iw

I& ZQ (j)

SW
(h)
(h)
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Soil Clemup Cratcrt9 (mtAJ
t Las! Rm,.ed — 1:3/341

4.4’-DDT 50-29-3
Dibenz(a,h)anhrscene 53.70-3

Dibromochlorometh.me (Chloro&bmmomethme) 12448- I
Di-n-butyl phrbdate

Di-n-ectyl phtkalate

1,2-D!chloroberuene
I ,3-Dtch10r0bcn2.me

1.4-D\chlorobeune

3,3’-Dichkorobetidi ne
l.1.DichlOroetbane

I ,2-Dichlcmerhane

1, I -Dichlomethme

1,2-DichlOrocthcne (mane)

I ,2. DichlmOedwne (cis)
2,4-Dichkcwophseiol

1.2-DicM~e
1.3-Dichloro~pme (cis and ITMC)

Dieldrin
Diethyl phthalate

2.4-Dimethyl phmol

Dimethyl phthalate
2,4-Dinicmphmol

Endosulfm

En&in
Ethylbmsene
Fluonrrchene

Fluorene

HcPttchlor
Hexachlombcnzena

Hexechlomkwtdiene
Hcxachlorwyclopmtadiene

Hcxachlorcehsne

Inderm( 1,2J-cd)pyrene
lsophomne

Lead

Lindme
2-Merhylphencrl
4. Mathylphcnol

Mechoxychfor
Mercury
4.Methyl-2.pmtmone@51BK)

MetJylme chloride
NaphOIalene

Nickel

Niuobcnzenc
N-Nitmcc4phmylsmine

N-Niuoso&n-propylarrcins

PCBS (Polychlorinated biphcnyls)
Pcmxhlomphenol
P@Ol

84.74-2

I I 7-84-o
95-so-1

541.73-1

10646-7

91-94-1
75.34.3

107-06-2
75.354

1564$0-S
I %-S9-2

120-83-2
78-87-5

542-75-6

60-57-1

84-66-2

10S67-9

131-11-3

51-28-5

~
I I 5-29-7

12-20-8

100-41-4

20644-0
86-73-7
7644-8

118-74-1

87-68-3
77-47-4

67-72- I

193-39-5
78-W-I

7439-92- I

58-89-9
95-48-7

10644-5
72-43-5

7439-97-5

108-10-1

75.09.2

91-20-3
7440.02-0

98-9S.3

86-30-6

621-64-7
1336-36.3

87-86-5
103.95.2

Residential

Direct Contact

Soil C1-nup

2

0.66 (1)

110
57W

Ilw

3100

51W

S70

2
570

6

8

1000 (d)

79

170
10
4

0.042

Ioow (c)
Ilw

Iwoo (c)

I 10
1 (1)
[3 I~ (g)
17

1000 (d)

23W

231M
015

0.66 (I)

[11 I 1(8)
4W

6

09

Ilw
Iw @)

0.32

28W
28W

280
14

1000 (d)
49

230

250
28520

I 40

0.66 (f)

0.49

6
Iwoo (c)

Non
Residmrial

Direct Contact

Soil Clc*nup

9

0.66 (I-J

1000 (d)
10000 (c)

10000 (c)

I 0000(c)
10000 (c)

10000(c)

6
1000 (d)

24

I 50
IOW (d)

1000 (d)

31W
43

5 (k)

0.18

Ioow (c)
loow (c)

10000(c)

21W

4 (1)
[s2 ] ~ (g)

310

1000 (d)

1000O (c)
10000 (c)

0.65

[210 ;U (8)
7300

Iw
4

10000(c)

6W (q)

2.2
1oOoo (c)
IOooO (c)
S2W

270

IOW (d)

210
42W

2400 (k) (n)

[501

6W
0,66 (f)

2

24
Ioow (c)

Impacl m

Ground winter

Soil Cleanup

Iloolw(l)

Isoo] JQQ(J)

1
I 00

I 00

50

I 00

Iw
100

[1] M (1)

I

10

1~1 1 (i)

10
(r)

I

50

50
10

so

H (1)

50
50

Iw
WJW 299(0

I 00
poq ~(j)

ISOI 2.QQ(i)

Isolm(g)
100
I 00
Soo
[101~ fj)

(h)
[1] W(J)

(r)

(h)

‘ii (,)
I 00

50
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?
Soil Cleanup Criteria [mg,kgl

(I_sst Rrslsed — 2/3/84)

Pymce
Selenium
Silver

S~rte .’
1,1,1,2-TeIcmchlorocLhene
1,1,2.2-Temachlorcahanc
TetracNomcthylene
Thallium

Toluene

Toxapherw
1.2.4-Ttichlorobenxanc

1.1,1 .Trichloroetbmm
1, 1.2-TricMoroethsne

Trichloroethene (TCE)
2.4,S-Trkchlomphcnol

2.4.6-Trich30rophcnol
Vutadium

Vinyl chloride

)(ylmea (ToIal )
Zinc

129-00-0
778149-2
7440-12-4
100-42-s
630-20-6
79-34-5

127-18-4
7440-28-0
108-88-3

8001-33-2
I20..82-I
71-53-6
79-00-3
79.01-6
95.93-4
8W36-2

7440.62-2
75.014

1330-29.7
7440&-6

Residential

Direct Cmt!sct

soil Clcanuo

I 700
63

110
23

170

34
4 (k)

2 (f)

1000 (d)
0.10 (k)

68

210
22
23

56C4J
62

370

2’
410

1S00 (m)

Non

Residential

Dircet ConeacI

Soil Ckanup

10000 (c)
3100(n)
4100(n)

97

310
70 (k)

6 (k)

1 (fJ
1000 (d)

0.2 (k)

1200
1000 (d)

420

34 (k)
10@30 (c)

270
?100 (n)

7

1000 (d)

.1500 (m)

Impact 10

Ground water

Soil Cleanup

[500] J.QQr.j)

m)
m)

Im
I

1
1

(h)

[;I] x(i),

100
so
I
I

[;I lQ (i)

6)

Ill Ml(i)

:)

(s) titrnsuehedth btiusinSm iwidmtal kgestion exWsumpthway except whemnotedklow

(b) tittiatie subject tochwehdm site Wcificfaam (e.&. aquifmclu$ifiatim. milv~, Mtibsckvoud.
environmental impacts. etc.)

(c) hedbbedrnterion exceti*e lWWm@gmaximm fortotd o~miccontminmts

(d) health based criterion exceeds the 1000 mgA@ maximum for Ioral volatile organic cemarnituma

(e) cl-up s!entid proposal .aa baaedcm@m’albackmotmd

(f) heslth based criterion is Iowar than anaffical hmim clamtp crherioct bread on practical quantitation level

(g) criterion has bean recalculated baaed cm new toticologital data

(h) the impact to ground water valuea fm inorgan.ica will be developed baaed upon site specific chemical and physical

parameters

(i) original ccitccion .aa irtc&rectly calculated and h been rmkcufated

f-i) mlPPhi~ -

(k) oritericn based on inbalatiott exposure pathway which yielded ● mom strin4ent aita”on than the incidental ingestion
eaposura pathway

(1) new criterion drnvcd us@ maebodology in the basis and background dommmt

(m) criterion based cm ecological (pbytotoxieity) effects

(n) level of the human health W criterion is such Lbatevaluation for potential mwimnmcmel impscts on a $ite by site
basis is recommended

(o) level of the criterion is such chat evaluation foe potential acute exposure hazard is rcuarrunended

(p) tittion bud on the god that titld~ should b exposed IO the minimal amount oflcad that is pmctiable and is
reflective of mural background ●s ahccuk by difhua anthropgmic pollution. Criterion com’eapottdsto boti ● median
value for m-lmn land vIM haa not been impacted by any local point eource of lead and a 90th percentile value for

similar suburbari lend

(q) ~Irn* W- deriv~ &on!s model daelopcd by the Society for Environmental Geochemistry end Health (SEGH) and
wee desiwed 10 ba protective for adults in the workplace

(r) lnsuflicicnt information available to calculate impact to ground water criteria
.
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&thur D. fittk he., pmfotmeds Smdyin _ of the fouowiog tkha?s
EstuasyPtogtam(DEEP) objective~

● TO rktemsinespatialdisuibutiosssofa= *IM SOxic’kythtOUghOUlthe
esnsssy

* To compileand supplemssttcxhdngdataontic chemicalcontaminant
concenuationsinsedinsenLbioaandwatsr

. To iden@ causativeassociationsbe-n chemicalcomsminantsandscute
scdistw mxicisy

TISGStdyObjGCtiVGSWGSG$dd2Wd thsougbtwo- butSdS2dESkl
~tidhmlevmt retie D_tiy=--ti_@d
biow dataof wcepablequdisy wese notwilabla fos water. In ordcsm supplesmnt
thehistoricaldataandfill imponantdatagaps,sdiumssswucdkctedu 16
ssmionsalongsheDGlawaseI&es andin DelawsseBsy. Sssiimessuwesetestedfm
acute mxiaty to amphipods,md analyzedftx 8 coospbmsive suite of mxic
chemicalcontaminants. S~nt born oneof the Delawan Rives stadossswss ossd
fos12sday hioaccssmulationtest m assessshebmvailabiisy of sedimenthxmd
tic -d Contassdssan$a.

SampllssgDealgn

The field samplingptogramfcansseda designsuatew in- So(1) -
extensivespatialtepsesesssationalongpmdosssof the IkWase Rivespotentially
influencedby indusuial and municipal point and nonpbinf $cdnus of pollunlns and
(2) include sampling ssadona with she Delawasc Bay dus cmdd sesve as refesence
ssadonssbasseflecsbaselinecnssditionsin sheestuary. A mtd of foussamplingaSGSA
m %aches”wese esrnblishd RrachA spanningM DelawateRives beswan Rivw
wllsc~blti-)dkmM(m*dtiw*
WhitmanBridgeh ReachB spanningtbs DclawaseRIv=hns RiverMile 95 10---
M-WW_HmkkRtiC_gtiMmM=tifi=
WMm W= W@(satiof* Wk~dn~ofti&=*d
Deb- CassalkandR-Is D e~sing sk mid-baypdoss of dseDelawase
Bay bus Stooy PoinLNew Jessey.m EggIslandPoinLNew Jessey.

Astat@al Approach

llse labosamy possionof this studyconsismdof smdc acutetmicity testing,a
IabosxtmybioammrssIdadonmatusingfieki+xdleced ~s andchemical
chasacsmizatimof fickkdkmd sedimEntsad apniaMs &Om Sk biOMxlMdasinn

tesL A QualityAs~ Psojsztplan(Q~ was dewlopi fm this study. Tbe
QAPjPpmcribedthe smshoiism be ussdfos SII~ts. includingquality

SxOcuUWSummary(oontlnuaq . —,. .
~

“*: ‘---

controlm%s.mow,andesmblithsddataq~tyobjscdw rhas w ussd m assure dasa
quauty.

Composite sedimentSantpksotepressndngtheuppes2 cm as =ch samplingssaticm
mm rmsd fsx me soxici~ (Io.day Stadctest) using Smphipod&An@isco ob.diu,
as scpresensasivebenttticmgtisIos. Separatealiquosaof elf saiiasentsampleswmrc
snalyd for a compmbsnsivesuitsof enviosumnml contsminams:polynuckar
StOOISdCbydmarbom @AfW, includingal.kylatd PM polychkninsdbiphenyls
(PcBS) as Specifsc Congenets, psiority pollutant Chlminatcd pesticide% prim’ity
PdMattt metalstdtife, totalosganiccasbnss,and @n sisedisuibutiom

Additionalsediment tepresendngshe oppcs 10 cm of the sedimot column was =
collectedat Station7 withinRe4cbC (RivesMile 70) fw a 2Sday bioacmmulation
tesL Two benshicusssine~s~diss kti~titim~ti
PolychaetawcmnNerdstins andthebivaheclamMacowsoma!usaOrganism
tissuesempleswesaanalyzsdfossheosgssticcontaminantstargetedinthisstudym
dccumen:bfoaccumsdadnst.

Reault$●nd Cmtdttalotts

Spstbl dhtffbutlonof acsstsssdinsenttoxldfy

This study@eatlyexpandedthe spadalcharacwhion of sedimenttoxiaty wifhio
theestuary. Acute tint mxia~ appearsm be nsmewidespsed sbrougbout be
Dclawam Esmasy than pretioualy indicated Amphipod ssmsalisy ~ 50

:PCMt h two SSS&SOSMbits Reich A. mm @hisI R&acbB,.ona wishinReachG..:...
andone intended%e&ess& stationwisf&I~each D. Asisimg-stitiai”dffm~ in
sepliated toxicologicalvariables(mortalitym asssphipnds)was examinedstatisdcs.lly
usingANOVA sssdpost-hoc@mdsecnm@sooQSX. st$tislidy significantacute
tosiciVwaamumrodatfwstadw~ti s!snpiingRcacbu Aaod B,wtih
=s=P=Jm*-WdYm bmi2edandindlmWxed “*-”*” ~ -:

AS0Shtfon9 of confsmlnant dlattlbuttonaufth acuts tuafc/ty in ssdlmutts

Contaminantconcmssatims in ssdimensswmc compad againstsatin.mt effects
levelsthathaVSbsen shownm adwssdy affect bemhicmstitseOSgdSMS. The No
ObsssvedEffecu bel @40EL)/ProbableEffectsLevel (PHJ of MacDnnald(1992),
theEfkcss Rassgo-Low(ER-L)/Efkas Range-Median@R-M) of Long andMorgan
(1990), andseemly publishedEPA ScdimsntQualityG&is @P& 1993) wcse
coosidaed. C%emicalcnnsaminaoIs thatexceededsheIowx cffccss v-A= i.~. -
NO~ or ER-~, WUEanal~ for cmselatinnwithSOxidtySMOSSsII stations. The
followingobsavatiosu suppossourconclusionssegasdingchemicalcontaminantsand
sedimentmxicity
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MsastrrcdPCB conanoxrions exceedsdscdiomt dfata ISVCLS(NOEL)ss 14 d
16 SUtiOOSsampl~ with the hi@s4t conctnticala =S5tttCd 015tstiOIUwithin
sam@tsgReachesA andB,

Concmuatioasof DM and its dared DDE and DDD rtssraboliresexceokd
acdimrrt effects kvcls (ER-L) as 15 stations with rk highest corrcenuadons
uwssmcd as stations wirhin sampling Rcachsa A ad B.

Cortcqtntioos of dielti anotherchlorinaudpesrici*, ex- acdimcnt
effects levels (ER.L) as seven sradoIx with tk higkt CO-ttO’S~Otr.S ~s~

at StS@M wirhirs samplitsgReachesA andB.

PAHconcamdona, whichwere highlycorrelatedtith roxici~ actoa$the 16
sradoMe~ scdkot effccralevels(ER-L)ss 10 statiorw widi the highest
conxmd~ W~ assradonawhhirtSSMPUW~ A ~ B.

ChromiutrLcoppsr,mercury.Ica& andzinc all exceededsufioxnt effccs levels
asstationswirhirsReachesA and B.

An SEM/AVS do grsmsr rhast 1 spprsd to provide a reasonableindicationof
scusc ~t to&y its she W= ~, butthendo appearedtobsVSSY
sensitiw to accuratemcaameumtofAVS.

...
Insummary,acutesedimenttoxicityintheDalawae&toary●ppearstobeassociati
primaruywiththepseacoceofpsoogenicP*, copper,sodmercuryas
concenoadons~g NOEWER-LS,~ not~y ~-h4s The.
pmsanceof zinc, sheDDT-tefmd psaticides andPCBsas coacemradonaexceeding
NOELsJE%Lsappearssocotmibureto scum toxicityitsaedimsnra.but ptobably s0.1
IcsssrCxteo&

Spat&l dlafrmutfona of cfsam[cd conb+tnlnanfah LWatvara EafsmrYaedlmenfr - ,,
and ktS@hifOSU 0? UM/r bloavel&MIfy

~~tie_tiWbw~~Z~~of~@q@V~m
fauxicchemka lconmninana itsSsdinmlrathnmghoutsheCatssxsy.Scvd
iMPMUOSconclusionspcruiotodisoibutionsof coosansinmtsand their
bioavaifabilhy.

● ml arc far rmm wi&sprcad thanprsvioudy indicarsdin Wliossnrathroughout
he esosary.This wasdcrcrrrdnaiasa resultof usingmom scnsidvc mal~cal
mcshtdathatquantify~S as intuvidualmrspoa%

ExecutiveSumm* (corrtlnued)
——.

.

●

PAH uscmblagcs u statiooawithin sampting Rs.achcs A and B indiuoxI
consi&able PAH inputs fromup so severaldifferent~o’ogcnic ~. A
consistentbackgrosmdof pyrogenic, high-molecular-wsighcPAHa wasevident
throughoutthe earrsary.

PCBs. DDT-related gsadcides.and to a her exrcrrtPAHs bound to sediments in
the estuary= bioa&Uableso basrhicorganisms. T?rroughfowl-chain transfer,
the bioavailabiity of rheastoxic contaminantsmay resultin adverw @acS to
organismsrhaf biomagrsifythesecxmraminanrsandmaypose potentialhealthrisk
SOhumanswho COilSU* 6Sb krs the cS~.

MonltorlrsgRecommendatlone

ISSantiapationthatthe@mprehcrtaiveCmsservationandManagementPlatsfor the
DslawareEmuarYwiUincludeprovisionsformonitmisrgtherecoveryof theestuary
asmanagementdecisions are implemcnrctLthe followingsuoromendadottsapply
fromthe resultsof this study

.

.

Fummchemical analy= shouldrequire(1) congsnsr-s~c quandtkationof
PCBs to ensurequanficadon itsthe absenceof idcnrifisbk Asoclor patscnrsand
(2) a full complc~t of alkybd P- itsxddiriooso those on &c priority
pdhrrasstI@ to doctmrsntrcladveinputsof backgroundnonpointsourcesof
pymgenic PAHs and locdizcd point sourcesof petroleum

Futureroxicitvtsatim in rlrcesnsarvshouldconsidsr sublethalrcssxsnsssin
addidonto rn&ali~~ Assayssho~d includertmlsumrsssrttsof porswarcrSalioiry,
andcortcenrsadonsof unionizedammotthandhydrogsrrSU16dc.which have been
found to imparttoxicity to *nts undercooditiotuapproachinganoxia.
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The Greeley-polhemuS GrOUP. Inc.

lo5scuth tiiistJ’eet
West k~, Pennaytvmia19382
[610} 692-2224

. . . . . . . . . .

December 22.1995

Mr Stan Lulcwicz

u S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers
Philsdelpbia fXsaicI

100 Penn Square E-I, wm~sk~ B~ldins
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

RE Preliminary OrafI Business PIWI

:, ..!. ...:.
Dcas Smtr.

I‘ve enclosed four (4) bound snd one (1) unbuund mpiss of the Prcliminscy Drsft of the Business

PIa” Conceptually, the Business Plsn is complecs, but we me at t Pint whece cw nacd ~ mske sOme

decisions regzudmg our sustsgy foc cu.sing the c4ck4rcrvics on dscS100 mifkion non-Fedeml $bsm of ptujsst
costs Givm iu rums ss *“working document”, we eqsct to conrinue resesmfimg and ccm.suiting tith you

and your stsff 10 ensure LIMtwe have ● solid PIM for DRPA co seview.

At this poin< tie DIWA plan amsittt of two sevuruc producing businsssclsnrentt dtat louk fsvomble

. DRPA ownership Of fow &@*~,~FQ#~+{~.~~ d-d ~=i~ ‘f
17 million cubic ysrds. -’” ~j.,’..: ...,.. s,;: ,.

.“. .

. Wetlsnd mitigation bsnk op&&s’&I 510’k7u of 1A.

The other elements we considered - sale of ssnd sir red, snd rs-use of dried dmdgcd matmisl for

Imdfill cover strd other uses, do not appssf to be visble because of trstsspoststioncosts.

BM@onour6tscatstths PlscI. titi sonsacvsdve”or csutious CSdHIUSS.mdSSSUMPfiODSml- ~
urifizstion Of ~ A pticcs (SL@2 coS2.00PCSdie yard), tfsccspsdy of ~ ~~ ~~ is ~ed in22
ysan Also,therniagsdcmmscsSICFullyutilised sc$lS0,000/UTS in eight (8) yesrs. At thii fmiot, sfter our

“first-cut”, we hwe a shortfakl .sndCSCSmdY SUP J ~ ke of 538 ~Om me ~nd *o~W’s

approximately S74 milfb when we rely only on tfr&e sorsr&.

lle mmpcmmion snd hsndliig - ~rn fiit the rsnge of potcntisfly intc.m~ customas for

dredged mattisl to five miles hm the dispssf sitss. Tbe reck sccording to Cluck Wocds at U. S.G.S.. is

probably WIssshkkorI Schix titb Iifsfe VSIUC. h wmdd prubably be good for sir-postmnwsy substrste, but
timing is wong md other Corps SMUCCSWiff Cppsr?sltly b-sused.

We rhink it is probablys good time to hsve a brsin-storming sessiom 10 sss wbm we sw

.

. tbs AIO S100 milfion?Wha[ arms do wc wmt ~ f!

$fcubiC yssd chsrgti, snd tic

mix of dtspussl SSCaVS. wctkand mitigation. 71WSS= i~es ~al ~ ~st ~~lv~ f~-t~face.

MI Lulewicz

Page Two ,,,

Dcwmbcr 22. 199s

.,, ..‘-. ,

The big problem is the capscity of tbe sites Initiskfy, we wma anticipating the excess capsciry of tie

four siks m be sround 50 million cubic ysrds f%sscd on snskysis of information in the Fcssibilicy Study).

Increasing the cspacity born your current esdmats of 17 million cubic ysrds is one methcd for fixing some
of the problem. 7his cotdd be done by rsising dikes, quiring additional contiguous sites, snd/or chsmging

the mix of dkpossl md WSAmsdmitigsdmssthetites(Le.,is there some optimum mix that till maximize our

Btrsincss Plsn’s revenue potctttisk?).

Perhaps wc mi@t wsm to rccnnunmrd in the Pl& that Df@A squisa ths AD. Compsny site and mske

DRYAintoa regionsf monopoly. Rsising dispossl fess is another way to fix the revenue need, but there SIC .

obvious limitations. What will I& Corps ply when current mnkt Srmngemens src for $ 1.2S/cubic ymd?

Equity &urn the states is a possibility ss well as chsrging other project bcneficitiss, but dmsc idess need to

bc well thought out and duussed tirn

A! this point, we hsve described the Plan atxl tsksa a canstbsfsncing the budget (sort of Iikc President

Clinton stsdtfrc House of Rcpresentstives) but the budget is notbsfmccdyetsnd we srcn’t sure how much

to Iibwsk our CCISLS(or if it mattem), or wftst to do rnth the site cspecity issue, snd some other assumptions

fn order to sxplms the shmdsll, we hsve developed Secticm 7.0 in che rcpoccto look at some options

What is the shortfrdl? Whst faire da we have co ch,mge to coves the tocsl debt requircmmt? And, how wo~d
chsngcs to some of the consusints we fsse w6* @ bsfqs@i@nd&&2

.. .,
An interesting snsfysis pcsssnted in .s~on 7.0 vscicd some of the impoctsnt dispossl parameters

(capacity, price, snd inflows) to sac if the sh.artfskf csrt bc diminsced. We diccovsrcd thst, by doubling

DRYA’s cspscity, incsessingMosvs by 500,000 cubic yerddytsr, snd raising fees by a factor of five, we can

eesily close the gsp Obviously, thcra sm msmy possible pssmutstione tbst cm satisfi the objective. Wc cm

discuss these Mher aRet you hsve cesd dre rapmt

Although we rue using Se&m 7.0 tmw to test the fessib~ of tbe Business Plsn snd for the pwposc

of discussing whess we src with YO% thii strskfis will Isto ?upps’c the secmmmcndedplari.

,., .-,”

We would like to gd togcthccss sum M possible to d~ our appmwh, I think this Business P1m
hasthePotcntisltobe● pwcrfuf document sc we cmrdnus to explosc sltesnstives snd espsnd our technical
snd market resssrsb.

Thsnks focyourhelp. Hsve a Happy Holiday!

verybulyyours,
7?ICGrccley-Polhemus Group, lnc

. . .

viJJfLf&
“.‘.. ;.. w~:.~$ ;gj’’f$~.:’#;* & ~ke Po,hcm

2.-;,, , -<,.
,:. .. ,,. .

President,“ , . - .”’.. .. ... . ... . ...!....



IN MAKING ITS PROJECTION OF CRUDE IMPORTS, COE
SOURCE: COE’S CONSULTANT’S 1993 REPCRTi

IGNO~D RESULTING NEED FOR VERY SUBSTANTIAL
NEW REFINING CAPACITY TO MEET COE’S IMPORT

● LOCAL REFINERIES CAN INCREASE CAPACITY

PROJECTIONS
MODESTLY BY TECHNOLOGICAL IMPROVEMENTS.

USING THE”COE’S ORIGINAL PROJECTIONS,
SOURCE: COE’S CONSULTANT’S 1993

*
GROWTH ASSOCIATES ESTIMATES THAT FOUR

REPORT.1

(4) NEW 150,000 BBL REFINERIES (COST
$1.5-2.o BILLION EAcH)OR $6-8 BILLION

● SIGNIFICANT INCREASES IN CRUDE VOLUMES

WOULD HAVE TO BE BUILT TO MEET COE’S
PROJECTED BY COE WOULD REQUIRE

FORECASTED CRUDE OIL IMPORTS (FIRST ONE
SUBSTANTIAL NEW REFINING CAPACITY (SEE

WOULD HAVE OPENED IN 1990 AND THE SECOND
GROWTH ASSOCIATES’ ESTIMATE ABOVE)’.

IN 1994). SOURCE: COE’S CONSULTANT’S 1993 REPORT.

●. USING THE 1995 ACTUAL FIGURES AS A BASE,
BUT RETAINING THE COE’S GROWTH IN

● CLAIMED BENEFITING REFINERIES’ ACTUAL

IMPORTS, WOULD REQUIRE ONE NEW REFINERY
PRODUCTION CAPACITY INCREASED AT ABOUT

WHICH MUST OPEN IN 1997.
.8% ANNUALLY FOR THE PERIOD 1984- JULY
“1995. THIS DID NOT REQUIRE CONSTRUCTION

● THIS $6-8 BILLION COST WAS NOT INcLUDED
OF ANy NEW REFINERIES.

IN COE’S BENEFIT ANALYSIS. THEREFORE,

IF COE’S IMPORT FIGURE IS CORRECT, ITS
SOURCE: Oil and Gas Journal, Annual

PROJECT COST FIGURE IS UNDERSTATED BY
Refining Capacity Survey

$6-8 BILLION. .* NO SIGNIFICANT REFINERY CAPACITY

● IF ACTUAL 1995 IMPORTS ARE USED, BUT
EXPANSIONS PLANNED FOR DELAWARE VALLEY

RETAINING THE COE’S GROWTH IN IMPORTS,
REFINERIES. (ANY SUCH EXPANSION WOULD

THE PROJECT COST IS UNDERSTATED BY $1.5-
LIKELY FACE PROBLEMS UNDER TITLE V OF THE

2.0 BILLION.
CLEAN AIR ACT.)

IN FACT, DELAWARE VALLEY REFINERIES ARE
●

●

THREE REFINERIES (ATLANTIC, CHEVRON AND

RUNNING AT OR CLOSE TO.FULL CAPACITY.
BRITISH PETROLEUM) HAVE RECENTLY BEEN
SOLD.

‘The COE’S consultant on the charnel deepening project also
did”a later study for the COE on deepening Big Stone Anchorage.

8
9
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RESPONSES TO MARITRANSC LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 18, 1997

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS CONTAINED IN SECTION II- SECTION A (1.).

Response to 1. Regulatory Background Pages 3-5.

The Final Interim Feasibility Report, dated February, 1992
contains a discussion of alternatives, including the “no build~t
alternative, as well as a Clean Water Act Section 404 (b)(1)
analysis, as required.

Responses to Comments Raised in Exhibit ‘~At’:Delaware River: 45!
Channel Project, Critique of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Project Feasibility Report and Benefit to Cost Ratio, Prepared By
Maritrans, Inc., March 1996. and reiterated in Maritrans Letter,
February 18, 1997, Section II-Section A(2.), A-H Pages 5-12.

RE: ERROR #1 (Pages 5-11)
I

Recent actual historic tonnage of total crude oil imports through
the port calibrates closely with the DRI/McGraw-Hill projections
in the Corps 1992 feasibility report. The Waterborne Commerce
Statistics data for actual total crude oil imports throuqh the
port in 1995,is 55.675 million tons. Also, th~ Corps appiied
tonnage figrues only for the specific subset of benefiting
refineries in the economic analysis. The tonnage closely matches
the Maritrans estimate, so there is not a projection error by the ●
Corps. This compares closely to the DRI/McGraw-Hill 1995 estimate
of 56.96 million tons. Thus, the projections are not overstated
and the historic tonnage refutes the need for two refinery
openings (1990 and 1994) to handle this tonnage.

Six facilities will benefit from the channel deepening with the
deepening of their berths. This includes the Tosco refinery was
re-opened in May 1997. The Corps anticipated a moderate increase
in throughput capacity during the 50 year project life to handle
the ultimate level of projected tonnage; this is considered
reasonable through either implementation of a long-term capital
investment program or future technological improvements.

RE: ERROR #2 (Page 13)

The per barrel lightening rate could not have been overestimated
as stated since Maritrans provided the Corps with the rate.
Maritrans also provided a lower lightening rate during the
recent extensive coordination effort with the Corps. This rate
was incorporated into the Corps updated benefit analysis.

RE:ERROR #3 (Page 14)

The percentage of lightening was established through
coordination with the oil companies. Also, the difference between
the Corpst 31% and Maritrans$ 29% is relatively minimal and would @



●
not affect project justification.

RE: ERROR #4 (Pages 16-18)

There has been consolidation of refinery facilities in the study
area. After the consolidation, which included Sun Oil purchasing
the Atlantic Pipeline (BP) and Chevron refineries in
Philadelphia, and Tosco purchasing the British Petroleum refinery
at Marcus Hook, a total of six refinery locations are still
expected to benefit. This determination involved a combination of
discussions with the refineries and consideration of present and
future tanker characteristics and operations for both with and
without the proposed channel deepening. Tosco corporation
purchased the BP Marcus Hook refinery and temporarily shut it
down in January 1996. currently, Tosco is completing, in 1997, a
$60 million upgrade and is reopening the facility under a new
name, the Trainer refinery. The large magnitude of this capital
investment clearly verifies Toscots intent to continue refinery
operations in at least a similar manner to BP’s. Tosco has
affirmatively indicated in recent discussions with the Project
Sponsor, that it believes that it will benefit from the proposed
project. Charles Zeien and Associates in its work effort for
Maritrans, assumed that only three refinery locations could
benefit. The Corps disagrees with this assessment.

*’
Associated costs for these six oil refinery facilities (estimated
at about $20 million) have been included in the Corps benefit-
cost analysis. The estimated associated costs for all project
beneficiaries were based on interviews conducted by the Corps or
Corps consultant, updated hydrographic surveys at the berths,
rock surveys at Sun Oil and Tosco (formerly BP) berths, and cost
data provided by the beneficiaries. This information or data was
used in estimating the associated costs for each of the
beneficiaries.

Lightening requirements will be reduced by a weighted average of
42%. For example, a 55 foot sailing draft tanker into Big Stone
Anchorage will be able to reduce lightening requirements by 33%
(the percentage to which Maritrans may be referencing from the
Corps 1992 feasibility report). However, 50 foot sailing draft
tankers, will reduce lightening requirements by 50%, and 45 foot
sailing draft tankers by 100%. The weighted average is 42%.
Regarding tankers size, the Corps has conservatively applied the
same tanker fleet mix over the project life. If the Corps had
projected larger tankers, benefits would be greater for the
proposed channel deepening project.

RE:ERROR #5 (Page 21)

This position appears to have evolved from the coordination
meeting that was held with Maritrans in early 1996. At that

a

meeting, it was indicated to the Corps that Maritrans intends to
reduce its lightening fleet if there is a 45 foot channel. If
this should occur, other lightening companies, in the long run,



could be expected to serve as an alternative resource in the
marketplace to assure that the most efficient lightening
procedure continues to take place. The Corps’ evaluation of
project benefits incorporates this expectation.

NON-PETROLEUM ASPECTS OF PROJECT BENEFITS (Pages 22-25)

The Corps anticipates that container and dry bulk commodities
will benefit from the deeper channel. The Corps feasibility
study, applying detailed data directly provided by the Delaware
River Port Authority (which involved coordination with shippers
and nationally recognized consulting experts) , included the
introduction of post-Panamax container vessels for East-West
trade routes through the port as a result of significant landside
investments to include the Regional Intermodal Transfer Facility
and the use of double-stacking by the three major railroads.
Local port officials and shippers also support the result that
steel scrap, iron ore, and coal imports will benefit from the
deeper channel.

The Corps did conservatively assume that no induced tonnage would
be incorporated into the economic analysis for the channel
deepening. The potential for induced tonnage is very significant,
however, and would result in additional project benefits, which
have not been claimed.

Scrap tonnage services Turkey through the available deep-water
port. Scrap tonnage to Turkey has dropped in recent years and the
updated benefit analysis has incorporated this factor. However,
conversely, the Korean trade route was conservatively not
included in the benefit analysis. Although the shipper believed
that a shift from the present Panama Canal route to the Suez
Canal route with largest chartered vessels is very possible. This
would result in additional project benefits which have not been
claimed.

RECENT DEVELOPMENT (Page 27)

To reiterate, the Corps, applying Delaware River Port Authority
data anticipates that container vessels will benefit from the
channel deepening.

OVERALL CONCLUSION (Page 28)

Maritrans position of a 0.43 benefit-cost ratio is based on a
drastic set of cumulative pessimistic assumptions including:
only 50% of the beneficially impacted refineries can be
included, and no scrap or container benefits are realized. The
Corps does not agree with these pessimistic interpretations of
the port’s existing and future cargoes and vessel utilization.
The extensive investigation process included input from shippers,
the Delaware River Port Authority, pilots, and the nationally
recognized economic consulting firm, DRI/McGraw-Hill. Data from
this investigation was placed into the Corps conservative benefit



●

a

*

methodology; the 45 foot project is assessed to be economically
justified.

RESPONSE TO SECTION II-SECTION A (3.), PAGES 11-12.

Once constructed, the 45 foot channel will benefit the local
community through transportation cost savings promoting port
competitiveness. The existing Delaware River Federal navigation
project, which provides for a 40-foot channel, restricts’
efficient movement of both present and future tankers, dry bulk
carriers, and container vessels. These conditions result in
significant light loading and lightening costs and vessel delays.
The oil refineries, container, and bulk cargo facilities along
the Delaware River handle more than 70 million tons of cargo
annually. This sector of the regional economy generates $3.5
billion dollars in revenues, more than $1 billion in wages, $150
million in state and local taxes, and more than 30,000 jobs. The
Delaware River port system is the last major East Coast port to
consider improving its channel. Deepening the Delaware River
main channel from 40 to 45 feet is essential to guarantee the
future competitiveness of the local regionts port facilities.
The referenced December 1995 report provided a generalized
analysis of the possible local and regional impacts of the
channel deepening. The analysis from this consultant report was
not used in the benefit analysis for the project. The lightening
rate provided directly by Maritrans to the Corps was applied in
the analysis.

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION A (4.), PAGES 13-15

The potential reduction of oil spills with the 45 foot channel
deepening, although a positive project aspect, was only addressed
qualitatively and was not included as part of the benefit
analysis to determine project justification. In their letter of
March 17, 1997, the EPA concurred that the Marine Spill Analysis
System that has been developed by the Corps, NJDEP, USFWS, and
the Environmental Systems Research Institute, as well as the oil
spill response network that is in place, are adequate.

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION B (l.), PAGES 15-i6

Cadmium and thallium were the only two contaminants detected in
channel sediments that had mean concentrations above New Jersey
Residential Surface Soil Standards in some reaches. Mean
concentrations of selenium were below Residential standards in
all reaches. See responses to the following comments.

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION B (l.) paragraph a,
PAGES 17-18

Mean concentration of sediment contaminants along with the
detection range were provided in the DSEIS as a means of
displaying the results of a large sampling effort that produced a
voluminous data set. The New Jersey Soil Cleanup Criteria were



used as a means of placing the sediment data in perspective
because the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection has

oindicated that they use the criteria for this purpose. The
compliance requirements for achieving these standards indicate
tat the arithmetic mean of the concentrations of the contaminant
in all soil samples in the area of concern is to be used for
comparison to the standard (Site Remediation Program Cleanup
Standards for Contaminated Sites Proposed New Rules: N.J.A.C.
7:26D fro the New Jersey Register, February 3, 1992). There is no
established procedure for evaluating sediment data. The data
included in the DSEIS was also reviewed by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the U.S. fish and Wildlife Service. These
agencies have concurred with the conclusions reached in the
DSEIS .

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION B (l.) paragraph b,
PAGES 18-19

There are no Federal bulk sediment standards for evaluating
impacts to groundwater. As part of the sediment quality
investigations presented in the DSEIS, the bulk sediment data was
compared to the NJDEP impact to groundwater soil cleanup
criteria, again as a means of placing the data in perspective.
All available standards were used, which did not include heavy
metals. In addition to the chemical data collected for this
project, the District has undertaken studies of the potential
impact that dredged material disposal may have on groundwater
resources (See Section 7 of the DSEIS). These studies have not ●
identified any significant concerns relative to groundwater
contamination.

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION B (l.) paragraph c,
PAGES 19-20

The Final SEIS includes additional data that compares the PCB
results generated by the Arthur D. Little study with PCB
concentrations in the navigation channel. This information is
presented in Section 4.6 of the Final SEIS. This data was
collected at the request of the Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control. While other contaminants
were adequately addressed by the data presented in the DSEIS, a
concern was expressed that PCBS should be evaluated using new
state of the art high resolution techniques. As can be seen in
Section 4.6, concentrations of PCBS in shallow water areas of
the river are much higher than concentrations in the navigation
channel. This is likely due to the fact that the navigation
channel is regularly maintained, and contaminants have not been
allowed to accumulate in the sediments over time. These results
serve to confirm the previous conclusion that channel sediments
are clean. In addition to the bulk sediment analyses, bioassays
were run using channel sediments. No mortality was observed in
any reach of the river. The amphipod Hyalella azteca was used
as one of the test organisms.

@



RESPONSES TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION B (2.),

Bioaccumulation tests were run on Reach E sediments

PAGES 20-23

because
sediment from Delaware Bay will be placed in the aquatic
environment for various beneficial uses. These tests were run at
the request of several Federal and State resource agencies.
These agencies did not request bioaccumulation tests on sediment
that would be removed from the river and placed in dredged
material disposal sites. In accordance with Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act, the District prepared Biological
Assessments to evaluate the potential impacts of the project on
Federally threatened and endangered species, including the bald
eagle and the peregrine falcon. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service responded by preparing a Biological Opinion. The Service
concurred with the Districts position that the proposed project
would not impact the bald eagle or peregrine falcon. As part of
their opinion they stated: “Results of chemical analyses provided
within the BA indicate that contaminant loads in the sediments
are low. The mean and range of contaminant concentrations were
provided for each reach of the proposed project area. Mean
contaminant concentrations fell within ranges considered to be
background for soils and sediments in New Jersey. Maximum
concentrations that exceed background appear to be in isolated
samples, and are, therefore, limited in spatial distribution.
Additionally, no demonstrable acute toxicity or bioaccumulation
of sediment-associated contaminants were demonstrated in
laboratory tests.”

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION C (la), PAGES 23-25

The management of the new CDFS has been supported by the FWS,
EPA, and NJDEP(See comment letters to the DSEIS). Most of the
existing wetlands in the proposed CDFS are poor quality

tes marsh. Please see the following responses: Oldmanls 7
Responses 15, 22, and 37. In regard to mitigation banking, the
Corps is not building any mitigation banks as part of this
project. The sponsor is investigating the possible use of
mitigation banking on land adjacent to the CDFS that they will
own in order to generate revenue. Before these banks are
constructed, they would need to receive approval from the NJDEP,
and would need to demonstrate that it is beneficial to the
wetland/wildlife habitat of the area.

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION C (2.), PAGES 25-26

The private mitigation bank is located adjacent to this proposed
CDF. We will not impact the ongoing private wetland mitigation
bank efforts. As described in the SEIS, the management of the
CDFS as wetlands will be generally beneficial to most wildlife
species.

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS IN SECTION II-SECTION D, PAGES 26-29

As a possible revenue source, the disposal of out-of-region



dredged material at the proposed sites it being evaluated by the
sponsor. The concerns that are raised in this section are being m
evaluated by the Delaware River Port Authority to see if this
option is environmentally and economically viable. The current
plan presented in the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
does not include use of the dredged material disposal areas for
disposal of material dredged from places other than the Delaware
River. Additional regulatory review and permitting would be
required if the sponsor chose to pursue this option.

e
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WATERSHED ASSOCIATION

February 11, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Callegari,

ATTN: Environmental Resources Branch

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wanamaker Building
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Via Certified Mail

RE a Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

Dear Hr. Callegari,

Draft

On behalf of the Raccoon Creek Waterihed Association, Inc., a non-
profit New Jersey Corporation, I am requesting that a public

hearing be held to consider the information set forth in the

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statament prepared in connection
with the propoeed Delaware Rivar Main Channel Deepening Project.

As yOU requested, the reaaons for our request that a public

hearing be held, in detail, are:

1. To discuss the impact of the creation of the four upland sites
on surrounding uplands and wetlands.

2. To discuss the specific nature of the adverse environmental
impacts which have not been avoided “but allegedly have been

‘nininized. -

3. To discuss the detaila on the impacts to water quality that

will be created by the project.

4. To discuss and obtain information on the impact of the

disturbance and release of toxic substances deposited

dredged

in the

❑aterial over the years by, among others, t40nsanto Co.,

Bridgeport; DuPont, Deepwater, Salem County; BP Exploration and

oil, Inc. , Trainer Pa.; 140bil Oil, Paulsboro Refinery, Greenwich

TWP .; Franklin Smelting and Refinin9, Philadelphia: COastal Eagle
point Oil Co.. How will the ‘disturbed toxins affect the water

quality of the Raccoon Creek and the Delaware River, and the users

of the sites where the dredged ❑aterial will be deposited, human,
animal and plant? How will the contaminants be meaeured? What

containment measures will be implemented? PCBS, DDTand industrial

solvents no longer in use, and substitutes for 00T such ae

malathion and other organophoaphate pesticides will be able to

9

Inregardtotharsquest forapublicheadng, pleaaeaaerespon~ theHMmtiStirfey Price,
Delaware State Representative.

1. Impacts of the constmction of the four new CDFS are discussed in detail In sections 1.0,3.2,
4.0,6.0, and 7.0.

2. The Philadelphia Distrkt believes that the nature and extent of all impacts that are expected to
occur aa a raauft of this project have been adequately discussed in the final EIS (1992) andthis
SEIS.

3. Chemical and gaotechnkal investigations conducted during the PED phase of project
davelopmenthave aupportadthefeasitility Ievelconclustithat projactconstruction and
maintenance mldtihve ana~e~im~ct ~wterqua~~. Theee investigations are
prsaantadin%ctiis 4and70ftheSupplemental EnvironmentallmWct Statement.

4. A hazardous, toxfc and rsdactiie waste (HTRW) Investigation was performed on the four
newdispossi sites. Noevidenoe wasu~v~sdto sugg~tthat anyofthe sit~have&nu~
for Industrial purposes, or that any HTRW has ever been generated, disposed of, stored w
treakfatanyoftbd~. Several localiuad areas of~mwere test~and lndicatd minor
exceadance ofcleanupcrifeda. Theareas wereaelected b~~thepre*n@ of=tid~ste
ordebris intfw vicinity. lnaddflon background t~tswre ~tiom~in nondebris areas.
During the pfe@onatruction phase (Plans and Spscifution) additional testing at the proposed
dredge sites will be performed in areas of concern to ensure that potentiallycontaminated soil is
Identifti. Anydlfmnd toexc~the r~ulato~&vels till kremv4prbr toconstructionof
thedispoaalsitas.

Bulk sediment tasting in Reach B (the reach of the river that includes Raccoon Creek) did not
identi~mtami~ti ~ntmttia thatmM& ofammto aquatic mterr=ttilbota. High
reeoiutiiPCB teetsahowadthat PCBconcentratiis inthsaacfiments areextremelylow in
comparison towhati sfmndinskll wwtw~larea softhenver. Thehigheatdet~td
COnC4ntratii0f PCBawmsO.15 partspsrmillii, whkhiswall~low theNewJeraey residential
atandardof O.4gpstis~rmiltim. PsetiiidaaincludiW DDTatimalathimwre notdetectedin
thssediments. Watsrcolumn bios~~dd tis~any tiali~to aquatic wganisms.
Pursuant to the Federal Endangered Species Act, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reviewad
the sediment data and concluded that the proposed dredging and dredged material disposal plan
would not have an adverse effect on endangered species including the bald eagle and the
peregrinefalcon. ConcarnsaUiatedtihtimumulatmofataminants, eggshell thinning
and tow hatching rates are unfounded.

,,.,,”, ,. ... ... ,. .”., . .



Hr. Robert L. Callegari,
ATTN, Environmental Resources Branch

February 11, 1997
Page 2

migrate up the food chain from the sediment introduced into the
wetlands causing eggshell thinning, low hatching rates, etc. of
endangered species currently nesting in the area, including
waterbirds, eagles and other raptors, that ❑ight move into the new
dredge-fill areas. Biological and aquatic test results of the
proposed project to be discussed in detail.

5. LU2Y ‘iscuss ‘he

effect of the planned dredging on the 25-year
restoration and protection plan supported by the governors

of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware on September 19, 1996.

6. To discuss the findings of reports commissioned by local and
state environmental organizations prepared by NJ Audubon and Paul
Kerlinger, Ph.D., ornithologist and former director
Audubon

of the NJ
Society’s

6.
Cape May Sird Observatory evaluating the

condition of the Raccoon Creek, ita wetlands and uplands, and the
diversity of wildlife living on the creek, especially in the
vicinity of the proposed new dredge sites, and tha effect on them
of creating new dredge sites and adding to existing sites. NJ
Conservation Foundation and NJ Audubon Reports consider the
location of the proposed new dredge sitas as ●specially important
for preservation.

7. 7. To discuss stream monitoring results on the Raccoon Creek.

S. To discuss the introduction of non-native species, such as
phragmites, into existing wetlands areas

8.
of the Raccoon Creek

where they do not now axist as a result of the dredging and
filling.

9. To discuss the impact on drinking water drawn from the Delaware

9.
River to service municipal and individual supplies.

8

Sin ely yours,

NN&{A&fl<”J
sident, Raccoon Creek )latershed Association, Inc.

* (

5. Sactiorr 1.2.1 has been added to the final SEIS to discuss the effects of the project on the

DelawareEstuaryPlan.

6. Areportby Dr. KerlingerraviewingUredraf!SEIStaattachadtoacofnmetiktierfrm Ms.
CaroleBrodkinandiakrctudadintha-Comment andReaperrae”sectionoftheSEIS.Dr.
Kerfinger’sreporttagenerallysupportiveof the ppcrsad managementof portionsofthe new
CDFsaswetlanda.

7. Coordinationlaon+okrgwiththeNawJerseyW@metiofEnvirmmentalProtwfmn
ragardingtheacope ofwaterqualiimonikwing thatwill berequired inassociatiiwith operating
thedredgedmatarial diapoaalareas.

8. Phragmiteserdatsin portionsofallthe mCDFs. hMll&titrdldtithkWd*. This
deecriptii has been added to Sectbn 3.2.3 of the final SEIS.

9. DiractwitMrawal ofDdawSre RNer~erfmmunk@l drinkingwstersupplyoccurs
upatreamofRivarMila98,atabOUtRMl10. AtRM98,theDelabvereRiverBasinCmmissim
(DRBC) has established standards for maximum allmvabie 30day average chlorirrii, presently
eatat180pprrr. ttiathezoneatandupatraamofRM98thSttheDelawreRiverdr=tly
rachargeathe PRMaquiferunderfylngthe Carndam(NJ)rnatropotitanarea. Historic heavy
witMrawalofground waterlnthlaareahas depreaaedthepotentiometrii surfsceasmuchas
100faetbebwaea tevet, reveraingthe naturathydrautiigradent betweentheriverand the
aquifer.

Theaalinitymodel lnveetlgatiorrdamonatrated NratevenundararecumenCe ofthedroughtof
record, chlorinity at RM 98 doea rd exti the DRBC standard. It ia concluded that there will be
noadvereeimpacts on freahwateraupplii, aithardiractwithdravfafs orground wstersupplies,
acoompanyingthe propoaedchsnrrel deepening.



Mr Robert L Callegari FEB 13, 1997

Planning Division

Dept of the Army

Philadelphia District of Engineers

100 Penn Square East

Philadelphia. PA 19107-3390

Dear Mr Callegari,
The Delaware River and Bay Shoreline Council has received a copy

of the Draft Supplements Comprehensive Impact Statement,Delaware
Navigation Study, Main channel Deepening, January 1997. we thank
you for this opportunity to explain why we oppose the deepening
of the Main Delaware River Channel.

The Shoreline Council began it’s work in 1972 as a citizen’s
resource committee of the First State Resource, Conservation and
Development Program, Department of Agricul.t!!rp. We have continued
since 1988 as an independent council operating with the following
major goals:

1). to promote public awareness and environmentally sensitive
land use policies so as to protect and improve water quality
of rivers and bays in Delaware.

2). to encourage public access to water-based recreation and
shorelines.

3). to provide opportunities for exchange of information among
citizens and public agencies.

In recent years the Delaware River has been “hailed as one of
the world’s top water quality success storys”. This has been the
result of three and one half decades of extreme effort by national,
regional and state authority. And in addition, substantial
investments from local governments, the general public and private
industry.

During the past six years, the national, regional and state
governments focused on developing a Comprehensive Management Plan
(CCMP Sept 1996) for the Delaware EstuarY to build consensus by

citizen participation and local government input. It’s purpose
will be to further enhance river quality and protect natural
resources. It envisions achieving a sustainable society for
future generations. We know the Corps of Engineers has been a
part of this endeaver, as has been the Delaware River and Bay
Council.

Deepite all this astounding support and progress, tremendous
challenges still lie ahead. Such as-decades of unregulated
discharges into the river that have left heavy metals, volatile
organic chemicals and other chronic toxicity in bottom sediments.
However, major efforts are now underway to control and remedy
new discharges. In 1992 the Delaware River Basin Commission
established a common set of water quality goals for the “estuary.



A Toxic Action Plan is now adopted within the CCMP which has
already included the development of a detox model to assess the
effect of toxic pollutants on the acheivement of water quality
criteria to protect human health and prevent chronic impacts
on aquatic life. With all this conscientious effort how can the
Corps possibley propose to operate a major project of the sheer
magnitude of the main channel deepening project under an exemption
on water quality certification? The channel dredging imposes
an inherently severe impact on the river and it’s resources
through redistribution of the bottom sediments, disturbance within
the water column and impact along shorelines where silt is
deposited. Further more, we have not seen any evaluation of
environmental impacts or increased safety issues on the presence
of supertankers within the river channel.

Another clear deficiency in your EIS is not addressing actions
needed to protect historic Ft Delaware on Pea Patch Island.
Fort Delaware is located within yards of the existing ship channel.
The island is presently subjected to severe erosion due to surge
from the existing ship traffic. Larger and heavier ships will
require the Corps to build expensive jettys. You should be aware
that Ft Delaware is on the list of National Historic Sites. I am
sure that you personaly admire the historic naval military value
of Ft Delaware. As a State Park it hosts over 25,000 visitors a
year.

These are some of the concerns of the Delaware River and Bay
Council in reviewing the Corps EIS draft on the Main Channel
dredqinq proDosal. There are manv DeoDle who have not vet received.
your-pr;posai. It would seem app~o~ri~te at this
public meeting.

time to call a

1.

2.

3.

Thank you for your

Leah Roedel
Delaware River
Bay Council
6 Crestfield
Wilm. DE 19810

kind attention-

& && &$/@QIQ

1. Please refer to Delaware Audubon Society Response 4. Sediment contamination with the
Federal navigation channel and port facility barthing areas that would benefit from the deepening
project has bean intensively studied over the last several years. Testing has included bulk and
elutriate analyeas, water column and whole sediment bioessays, bimccumulation test, and most
recently high resolution, congener s+wcific PCB analyses. The results of these investigations are
presented in Section 4.0 of the SEIS. To date, there has been no indication that dredging and
dredged material disposal operations would have and adverse effect on aquatic resources in the
Delaware River estuary. This conclusion is supported by the U.S. Environmental Protection
agency, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services and the National Marine Fisheries Service. In
additions, while the project is exempt from water quality certification, the states of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware did evaluate sediment contamination concern as part of their Coastal
Zone Management Program consistency reviewa. These State consistency determinations are
required for project construction.

2. Please sea response to Ms. Elaine DuBois, Oldman’s Creek Watershed Association
Rasponse63.

3. The erosion problem on the shoreline of Pea Patch Island is being addressed and will be
reaolvedbytheCorps ofEngirraarsand DelawareDNREC asan issue independent of the
proposed Main Channel Deepening.

Inregardtoarwed forapubflchaarfng,pfeaaerefertothareapon~ tothe HonorableShifieyA.
Prka,llelavmreHouee ofRepmaentetivee.
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Ms. Link was aant a copy of the draR SEIS,
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1-20-97
i..r...lou..,! L. Gallegari
,ittn: !invtrmnental Reaourees Branch,
U.S. Army Corns of kngineers,
tiannamker Buiding, 100 Penn Square has,$,
Fn!laa.,lnhladelphia, i-’a.l9lO7-3,590
,bear !,.P ji ~1 dr.1:

Living in the area wnich will receive most of the
diSDosal material I fe:l that a Public clearing should
be field.
Pennsylvania and Delawre state WilL not he receivin;
a great amo~nt of disposal material.
fod have covered the bibrar$es of Pennsylvania Delaware
and North Jersey but not South Jersey.(Bridgton ~
Misain= a:e the following:
City of Salem,120 tiesfi Broadway,Sqlem,NJ
PennsGrove-Carneys ~olnt Library, PennsGrove,NJ
iioodstown-PllesgroveLibrary, 14 SchoolLand,Woodstown, NJ
ElmerqX Public Librar:~,South Main St,Elmer,NJ
Swedesboro Public ~ibrary,42 ~inga Hlghway,Swedesboro, NJ

Paulsboro Library, Off Broad St, Paulsbor, NJ
das it an oversite not covering our librarjes in South
Jersey.
We have a RIGHT TO KNOWthe d-;taile of the s~oils to
be dum:]ed on otir arears.

Sincerly,

f(6,.Lzk..$./LLL( 2,
Iiamilton c.pe~~i~k Jr.

.’,,
.(

pieaeeaeereepon$$ toMe.Elain$DuBds, Oldman’sCr$$kWatemhed Association.
llbradeslnGtiw andSalamant@ ware$$ntCOpi$eof thedreflSEIS.

Sixadditiinal



,Inmcs S. Zimmerman
.36. {[)Bay Ave.. Slnughtcr I&ch

Milford DE.. 19%3

t+hnmry 12.1997

US Army Corps of Engineers
Warrnnmakcr Bldg
ICO Penn SquareEx.f
Philadelphia,PA 19107-3390

Attention: Mr. Robert Callogori, Environmental Research Branch
Subjec~ Delaware Bay Channel Dredging& Dune Replenishment

Dear Sir.

I am wrilirr~ on behnlf of several interested residents of the Slaughter Beach community. It is our
understanding, through reports in the local newspapers, that the COE is preparing preliminary
plans and justifying the deepening of the navigation channel in the Delaware Bay and River.
Obviously. for economic and environmental purposes. we are totally in agreement with this
initiative.

Our particular local interest is in the proposed rebuilding of the dunes, along the bay shore. We are
interested in any of the folIowing activities which may commence:

o Timing of planning, authorization, funding and implementation of the dredging & dune
replenishment.
o Newsletters (please put me on your distribution list for furiher dissemination within the
community).
o Public hearings (Please advise in advance. so interested citizens may attend).
o Anything that would be newsworthy or requiring grass-roots support--for our citizens.

I want to assure you that our interest is positive, that we are very favorably in support of this
worthwhile expenditure of Federal and State funds. In other words, we want to help in the process
if there is anything we can do. Please advise your initial schedule of pursuit. 1 can be reached via
intemet: JimZimmie@AOL or by fax or phone: 302-422-3213. Thanks for your interest.

Sincerely,

Yr h

‘s ‘“fames. mcrmmr

.M33D Bay Arc. Slaughter Bench. DE. I[lM.l

●

Ths send material from the proposed project VW be stockpiled offshore in the vicinity of
Ssnd from this site, will tnBdir~ly plscad on Slaughter Beaoh by the Stste of Delaware
State of Delaware will keep you abreast of any future effotta.

Slaughter Beach
. This offm end

”



John C. O ‘Herron, 11
220Washing[on Street

Mount Holly, New Jersey 08060-1646
Voiceandfacsimile(609)261-0711;e-mailJOHERRON4?VOICENET.COM

Febmary 15, 1997

Mr. John Brady

Environmental Resources Branch
Department of the Army
Philadelphia District, Corps of Engineers
Wammaker Building, 100 Peon Square East

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3390

Re: U. S.A. C.O.E. 1997. Draft supplemental environmental impact statement. Delaware
River comprehensive navigation study. Main channel deepening project.

Dear Mr. Brady:

At long last, I have reviewed the above-referenced document. The document contains
much material that I could, and probably should, remark upon. However, my time for that is
limited and I will restrict my comments to the federally endangered shortnose sturgeon
(Acipenser brevirosfrum).

The basic information (i.e. original research material) that was utilized in the document
regarding shotfnose sturgeon in the Delaware Estuary is not ordy dated (studies ended in
1987), but also does not reflect the current circumstances of shortnose sturgeon occurrence.
The organic pollution of the Delaware Estuary has become less and less of a problem since the
last shortnose sturgeon studies were conducted and the area of the ‘Philadelphia pollution

block’, so often referenced, no longer prevents the passage of fishes; in fact it is good fish
habitat on a year-round basis in many places. To be succinct, today’s watery world of the
tidal Delaware River and Bay is not fhat of the 1980’s - not for sturgeon, not for us. Our
understanding of Delaware EsfuaW shortnose smrgeon is quite limited, because those studies
in this system are so few. AlscJ, it is erroneous to assume thzt the behavior of shortnose

slurgeon in the Delaware Esfuary is wholly comparable to that of this species in other systems

due to differences in latitude and system characteristics, Henee, it is necessary to learn (learn
anew, not extrapolate from dated, non-targeted, geographically removed studies) about tbe

seasonal movement patterns of shortnose sturgeon in the middle and lower estuary. Tbe

studies conducted in the upper estuary (essentially the tidal Delaware River upstream of

Marcus Hook) can only hint at what occurs elsewhere in the estuary. To dale, no one has

resolved, or even touched upon, the temporal and spadal occurrence aspects of shortnose

O’HERRONB1OLOGICALAND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING

On November26,1996 the National Marine FkshertesService (NMFS) issued a “BiologicalOpinion” for
all dredging projects permitted, funded, or conducted by the District, including the channel deepening

Pfw. Tb o~n~ dated that dredging projects within the Philadelphm District may advefsety affect
sss turtles and ahortnoae sturgeon, but are not likely to jmperdue the continued existence of any
threatatted or endangered spaoiee under the jurisdiction of the NMFS for dredging actiies within the
Distrfct. The draft SEIS was reviewed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOM),
the parent agenoy of the NMFS. Ptaesa refer to their cornmente and NOAA Responses 11, 12, and 13.
In addition, Mr. OHerron’a tatterwas sent to the Natianal Marine Fishertee Service for review, In light of
his ooncems. NMFS responded (Karen Green, Personal Communicstii, Febusry 24, 1SS7) that

1.Ths Detaware Basin Fish and Witdlife Management Cooperative’a restrictiis on dredging
were euftffiant to protect the shodnosa sturgeon.

2. The bahsviaf of juvenile shtsrtnoeasturgeon is still not known.

3. The finding of the ‘Biotogioel Opinion” are vetii. If their recommendstiins are fdbwwd, there
till be no jeopardy to this speoias. However, oonauttatii maybe reinitiated if condtions change, w the
take authorized by the Incidental Take Statemant is exoeeded.

4. Additional studies of the age structura and sex ratios of shottnose sturgeon poputstfonain
the Oetswsre River, feeding habits, and areas of significant hebtiat would provide insight into the behavior

of this species In the Detswsre River, aepsoislty the juveniles. However, these studies are rrd required
under the terms of the Biological Opinion; they arewnsideredcanservstii recommendations.



J. Brady 02/15/97 continued. Page 2 uf 7.

sturgeonyoung (young-of-the-year and older juveniles) in the Delaware Estuary. The

protection of this life slage(s) is critical to the survival of the population. There is every

reason to believe that these young are to be found along the freshwater side of the oligo/

mesohaline transition boundary within the federally ntaintained navigation channel. This puts
the young at considerable risk, especially since they likely occur on a seasonal basis in the
vicinity of Marcus Hook where both dredging and blasting are planned to occur.

Some basic aspects of shortnose sturgeon behavior have not been fully exposed in the

document. Shortnose sturgeon is the only federally listed endangered species that is virtually
restricted in its occurrence to the federally maintained navigation channel and associated
comparable depths from Trenton to below the Walt Whitman Bridge. I have received

anecdotal accounts from commercial fishermen that shormose sturgeon also inhabit the deeper
waters (read navigation channel and anchorage areas) within the lower estuary. Certainly I
questioned such reports as they may suffer from misidentification with the juvenile Atlantic

smrgeon (Aciperrser oxyrhynchu$) that are often abundant in the lower estuary. However,
shortnose sturgeon do frequent the lower estuary and occurrence within the deeper waters is

consistent with their behavior elsewhere in the estuary. Whb this information, one must

recognize that the proposed dredging project will impact a great deal of shortnose sturgeon
habitat in one fell swoop, and then again and again as needed to maintain the proposed
additional five feet of project depth. We now know that adult shorcnosesturgeon can be

entrained by hydraulic dredges (incident of 1996 in the Trenton-Roebling area), and so, all life
stages in the immediate vicinity of dredging activity are potential entrainees. What ocher
federal or state protected species within the Delaware Estuary will endure such impact to

members of its population and disruption to its habitat when, truly, so little is known about its

occurrence from Philadelphia to the sea fyes, they do enter coastal oceanic waters without a
problem). How does one protect the young, one of the critical early life history stages for
which precious little is known fromanysystem?Whereandwhen are the young in the

Delaware Estuary? 1 have provided an educated guess, but without reproducible field

documentation it is ordy a surmise and when dealing with an endangered species that is not
enough upon which to base any project.

The shortnose sturgeon of the Delaware estuary are very frequently found in

aggregations ranging in numbers of a few to thousands (in this latter occurrence, greater than
50% of the adult population may be present) of individuals. Such aggregation behavior is also

known of shortnose sturgeon from other systems. The predisposition to occur in aggregations
makes a large number of individuals vulnerable to negative impacts at any one place or time.
So much so, that when one encounters a dead shortrrosesturgeon the first question to ask is,

“How many others?”, and not, “Were there any others?”.

My more specific comments are directed to the page(s) of occurrence:

Page 1-17.Seclion3. Shortnose Sturgeon
The recommended dredging windows of the Delaware Basin Fish and Wildlife Management

Cooperative (DBF&WMC) were not designed to protect shortnose sturgeon, rather they are

O’HERRON BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING
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J. Brady 02/15/97 crmlirsued. Page 3 of 7.

better geared to protecting more folly -anadromous species such as American shad (,4/rmI

sapidimimu), river herrings (A/o.ra spp.), and striped bass (Mororre sarrrfi[i$). .Thc reasons as

m why the dredging restrictions do not protect shortnose sturgeon are:

1. Dredging (hydraulic and bucket), blasting, and overboard disposal can be conducted ycar-

rcrund from the Delaware Memorial Bridge (River Mile 68.7) at Wilmington, Delaware tn tbe
mouth of Delaware Bay/Atlantic Ocean (River Mile 0,0); tbusly, there are no protective

measures in place there for shorfnose sturgeon. This area frequently encompasses the
oligo/mesohaline transhion boundary (presumed location of the young), the position of which
is governed by the interplay of seasonal and tidal influences. Atlantic sturgeon sampling

efforts in the general vicinity of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal (River Mile 58.6) during
recent years have produced a number of sbortnose sturgeon as well. This is not unexpected
since shortnose sturgeon have an historic occurrence in the middle and lower estuary,

2. Hydraulic dredging is prohibited ordy from mid-May to mid-June from tbe Delaware

Memorial Bridge to upstream beyond the terminus of the proposed depth increase.
Unfortunately, adult shortnose sturgeon and the oligo/mesohaline transition boundary are
present during the remainder of the year when unresrricred hydraulic dredging is permitted.

Blasting is permitted here from 1 December to mid-March, a period when the
oligo/mesohaline transition boundary should be welldisplaced downstream from the Marcus

Hook area (ea. River Mile 79,5) and when most adult shortnose sturgeon should be in the

Florence-Trenton, New Jersey (ea. River Miles 121-133) vicinity or in the lower estuary.
However, the wintertime occurrence of young and adult shormose sturgeon between Cherry
Island Flara (River Mile 73.5) and Little Tinicum Island (River Mile 85.5) has never been
assessed and no assumption can be made that shortnose sturgeon w ill not be present during

blasting operations at Marcus Hook. Marcus Hook is centered in the suggested area and the

involved distance is comparable to that covered by shortnose sturgeon overwintering in the

upper estuary. However, the overwintering dynamics of shortnose sturgeon in the Marcus
Hook area may be different - no one knowa.

Page 10-16and10-17.Section10.1.2.3ShortnoseSturgeon

Paragraph #1. The shortnose... The field data that was utilized to author A biological
assessment of shorftrose sturgeon ( “~ population in rhe upper ridal
Delaware River: Potential impacts of maintenance dredging was gathered prior 1985 and,
though informative in many regards, is not wholly relevant to tire impacts of navigation
dredging from Philadelphia to the sea upon shortnose sturgeon. h is a useful document, when
comected with later work, for considerationsof dredgingimpactsuponsbortnosesturgeon
from Philadelphiato Trenton. The great improvement in tidz] Delaware River water quality

since 1986-87, as measured by dissolved oxygen concentrations, obviates some of the rhougbr

contained in that document. TO be exact, the document is somewhat out-of-place and out-of-
time.

Paragraph #2. Shortnoae sturgeon spawn . . . In actuality, spawning activity in tbe Delawwe
may occur as early as late March and extend into the first week of May. There is comidenthle
year-to-year variability and in some years environmental factors (current played against

O’HERRON BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING
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temperature)may confoundsuccessful spawning. When (his happens, [he unspawned fish

leave the spawning grounds and absorb the ova over the course of many months. Needless t{,
say, annual recruitment levels are variable in response to ambient conditions on the spawning

grounds.

Paragraph #3. Shortnose sturgeon range... Whh [he adven[ of [he Delaware Estuary
Program, it k correct to consider all areas of the Delaware Watershed that are flowed by the
tide as being the ‘Estuary’. This even includes areas of appreciable gradient, a hundred or so

miles from the sea, where purely freshwater backs-up on the high ride and the presence of

oceanically-derived salts is more of a theoretical considerateion than an analytical fact.
Therefore, what is true is that the greatest proportion of an watershed system’s shortnose
sturgeon population occurs on the freshwater side of the”oligo/mesohaline transition boundary.

Paragraph #4. SampIing by... Yes, we did locate a dense and populous overwintering

aggregation of shomrose sturgeon in the federal mvigation channel within the Trenton area
during Winter 1985-86. Moreover, this occurrence has been reliably predictable on an annual

basis. This information does not speak of the remainder of the population, which is at least

equally important, that could just as easily occur at the same dense and populous levels in the
federal mvigation channel where project deepening is proposed. The problem with this

paragraph is that it directs attention away from the proposed project area, does not address the
meaningfulness of Usecalculated numbers of overwintering individuals versus calculations of
the adult population size, and fails to ask as to where the remainder of the population is. Iwill
ask that? “Where is the remainder of the popcdation during the wintertime?”. It has not been
studied and so h k not known.

Paragraph #5. In the..: The cited Hastings (1983b) document should be reread. Hastings

had cited some works by Dadswell and Dadswell et al. regarding the Saint John River, New

Bmnawick, Canada, but concluded that a downstream movement in August would seem to be
precluded by the pollution block. He did state that catches in the Duck Island area were

consistently high in Fall, 1983, but fell off in the winter after November and indicated that the

population begins to leave the area for the winter. He did not say where to, as we did not
have a clue to the actualities, but stated that the use of ultrasonic telemetry should provide

information on this problem, It was not until December; 1984, that we began to get clear

evidence that shortnose sturgeon were overwintering ‘in the upper tidal Delaware River. Later,
through the use of gilhret sampling and telemetric observations, we were able to demonstrate

the existence of highly populous, dense overwintering populations in discrete areas. These
overwintering aggregationa can become so welldefined that gilhrets set mere meters away will
not recover a single individual. Thk was why it appeared that the shortnose sturgeon migrated

from the Duck Island area in the wintertime.

According to the best information available (remember, field work stopped in 1987),

immediately after spawning shortnose smrgeon speedily migrate into the Philadelphia area

(certainty at least slightly below the Walt Whitman Bridge at River Mile 96.8) where they
move about very little and then, in a matter of days (few individuals) and weeks (most
individuals), to a few months (few individuals), return to the Duck Island area(Florence-
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Trenton). Up until 1986-87, the pollution block was pretty much in place, but since kit tone

there has been no persistent pollution barrier m the passage of fishes throogh the Philadelphia
area. The movement patterns of shorrrrose sturgeon during the 1990’s and beyond is I il.ely

quite differcrrt from that observed during the ]980’s when most of the popolatirm was
polhrtion-locked into the upper tidal Delaware River. With that in mind, shortnose sturgeon

occurrence within the federal navigation channel from Petty Island (River Mile 103) to [he sea
may be far more persistent than earlier imagined.

Page 10-18. Section 10.3 Section 7 Consultation
The biological assessment of impacts to shortnose sturgeon as a result of the proposed channel
deepening project useddatedmaterial that is out-of-placeand someof its assertionsare
incorrect. Furthermore, thatassessmentcamot speakto the occurrenceof shortnose sturgeon

young. It is more than likely that the young are negatively impacted (this connotes negative
impact to the entire population and lessens its’ survivability) by routine maintenance dredging
conducted from the oligo/mesohaline transition boundary to upstream. The proposed project

will require dredging in the presumed area of greatest young shortnose sturgeon occurrence

for an extended period of time. The impact will be chronic and acute. A no imprcr
conclusion is inappropriate until the temporal and spatial occurrence of these young has bear
clearly documented and it is demonstrated that the project can be accomplished w itbout

jeopardy to the species. LOSSof an indeterminate number of young constitutes jeopardy to the

species, until such time as provisiona to safeguard the young are put in place. It is impossible
to conduct this project with a lack of knowledge regarding the whereabouts of the young and at

the same time grsarantee no negative inrpact/jeopardy to the Delaware Estuary’s shormose

sturgeon population.

Pages 10-19and10-20.NationalMarine Fisheries Service (NMFS)

Paragraph #1. 1ssSeptember... The document A biological assessment of shorrrrose
sturgeon ( “~ population in theupper tidalDe faware River: Potenrial
impactsof rnainrerrance dredging is, forthelargerpart,whollyinappropriatefor addressing
the impacts to be realized from the proposed Philadelphia to the sea navigation charnel
project. Please see my prior comrnenti under Page 10-16 and 10-17. Se~tion 1.2.3 Shormose

Sturgeon: Paragraph #1.

Paragraph #2. Second sentence. The area,... Tfds statement was appropriate 10 and more
years ago. However, in recognition of the removaI of the pollution block since that time it is
now without basis and incorrect. Within the past ten years, shortnose sturgeon have been
captured well-within the Philadelphia area between River Mile 103 at Petty Island and Fort

Mifflin, Pennsylvania at River Mile 91 during late May. At the present time, there is no
reason to think that many shonnose sturgeon, along with multitudinous other fish, do not

utilize the federal navigation channel in the Philadelphia area during the summer months.

Paragraph #2. Third sentence. South of... All else being equal, shortnose sturgeon
occurrence should lessen not as one passes south of Wilmington, but rather as the distance
within saline waler increases from the oligo/mesohaline transition boundary, a seasonably
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variable boundary. The very infrequent occurrence of young should be expected on die

seaward side of the transition boundary.

Paragraphs#3. Although ... and #4. The Philadelphia... The dredging restrictions arc

not protective of shortnose sturgeon within the proposed project area. Please see my prior

comments under Page 1-17. Sect ion 3. Shortnose Sturgeon.

Page 10-29.Section10.4.2.4Shortnose Sturgeon

Sentences #l-4 and #6. Please refer to all of my prior commentary as regards these

sentences.

Sentence#7.Shortnose sturgeon in the upper Delaware Estuary have demonstrated a strict

affinity to the federal navigation channel and comparable depths, as previously discussed

herein. If this behavior holds true, even in pan’, within the middle and lower estuary, then the
dredging project will also acutely impact shortnose sturgeon habitat on a large scale.

Sentences #8 and #9. Firstly, the dredging did not encompass the area between Philadelphia
and Trenton, rather it was a small stretch (River Mifes 129.1 to J30.5) of federal navigation

channel in the Duck Island and Perriwig Ranges between Bordentown and Trenton that also

included the dredging of the PSE&G Mercer Generating Station’s barge bay (River Mile
130.4). The studies by Rutgers did not identifi any shortnose sturgeon remains for any one of

a number of reasons. Yes, it is very possible that no shormose sturgeon were entrained by the
hydraulic butterhead dredge that was working the study area. However, we only observed 12

fish (white perch, Morotre arnericanus, and cattish, Ameiurws/IctaIurus spp.) over the course

of 50 daya. We thought that to be peculiar, considering that the entrained species were two of
the most POPU1OUSfishes in the study area (in the upper estuary as well), are bendrically-
oriented and not fast, powertirl swimmers.Possiblythenegativelybuoyantvictimssankh the
pumpedslurryandonfyafewofthemrosetothesurfaceupondecomposition.Keep in mind

that the observationa were conducted from 15 September through 3 December, a time when

fish activity goes from high to low, but not so low as to prevent relatively rapid escape
movement. During the period of dredge spoil observations, we also captured more shormose

sturgeon away from the working dredge than we did near it, suggesting their active avoidance

of the device. Until February-March, 1996, when two dead adult shormose sturgeon were
found in tbe Biles Island dredge spoil disposal area (River Mile 130.5) there seemed to be no
reason since 1983 to think that adult shorfnose sturgeon would, or could, not avoid a hydraulic

dredge. During the wintertime, shortrrose sturgeon are unpredictably capable of sudden and

rapid movement even though metabolic rat~s are lowered during the winter months, Ahhough

shortnose sturgeon are relatively fast and powerfisl swimmers, that is apparently not enough to

protect them from hydraulic dredge entrainment and our thinking must be realigned to
acknowledge that fact.

Page 10-31. Section 10.5.2.3 Shortnose Sturgeon
The dredging restrictions are not protective of shortnose sturgeon within the proposed project

area. Please see my prior comments under Page 1-17. Section 3. Shortnose Sturgeon.
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In conclusion, it is my opinion that the gaps in knowledge regarding the temporal and

spatial occurrence and use of the Delaware Estuary, from Philadelphia to the sca, by all free-
swimming life stages of shortnose sturgeon are as massive now as they were a century ago.

Routine navigation channel maintenance dredging has likely been impacting shortnose sturgeon

young since the advent of hydraulic dredging on the freshwater side of the oligohrresohaline
transition boundary. The dredging has certainly created and destroyed shortnose sturgeon
habitat; not a mixed blessing since the shortnose sturgeon’s affinity to the deepest water

available in a given area subjects them to chronic negative impacts from dredging. The
presentations within the above-referenced draft supplemental environmental impact statement

that indicate no impacrfleopardy to shortnose sturgeon as a consequence of the proposed

channel deepening or that suggest the protective efficacy of the DBF&WMC dredging
restriction are ill-founded at best; because they are based upon a lack of knowledge, rather

than upon facts that are consistent with the present day environmental conditions/quality of the

Delaware Estuary. The gaps in knowledge treed to be resolved in order to satisfactorily ensure
that the proposed project will be conducted in such fashion that the rare (extremely so. relative
to the other fishes of the Delaware Estuary) and endangered shorttrose sturgeon remains
protected from negative impacts that wilt destroy its young and reduce its numbers thereby

jeopardizing this species’ continued existence.

Sincerely yours,

d-L?---- ...
~John C. O’Herron, 11

att: Qualifications statement.
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Jolm C. O ‘Herrott, 11
220 Washington Streel

Mount Holly, New Jersey 08060-1646

1-609-261-0711

QUALIFICATIONSSTATEMENT

Overtwenty years experience wi[h fishes of New .fersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. Published

authority on the biology and ecology of the federally endangered shoretmse sncrgeonin theDekrw arc
River estuary. Advisor to state and federal agencies on issues involving shortnose smrgeon and other

fishes. Has conducted investigations of water quality, ichthyoplankton, fish, bemhic invertebrates.

wetlands, and terrestrial and aquatic habitats. Designed mitigation projects for wetland and aquatic

habitat losses. Conducted studies of impacts of hydraulic dredging upon shortnose sturgeon. Has

monitored and written about the impacts of bucket dredging upon water quality. Within the past

fourteen years, hwe conduc!ed over twenty field studies in the Delaware River system in which fish.

invertebrates, water quality, and/or aquatic habitats were the major topics. Within tbe last three years

has co-authored three publications for the EPA’s Delaware EsNary Program regarding fish. habitat,

andlor toxic substances; the most recent being A Sciendpc Characterization of the Delawore Esomp.

Education:
Rutgers University, The Graduate School: Master of Science, Biology, 1976.

Widener College: Bachelor of Science. Biology, 1975.

PMC Colleges: Bachelor of Science, Business Administration (Economics), 1969.

Experience

1993 to present. O’Herron Biological and Environmental Consulting

1988 to 1993.

T. Lloyd Associates: Assistant director of a firm that conducted aquatic and terrestrial field studies,

evaluated biological conditions for environmental impact and assessment statements, performed

Iiteramre surveys, and advised individuals and agencies at all levels in both the public and privale

sectors.

1974 to 1976 arrd 1980 to 1987.

Department of Biology and Center for Coastal and Envirorrmental SNdies, Rutgers University:

Instructor and Graduate Research Assistant. Conducted research on the biology and ecology of

sbortnose sturgeon in the Delaware River; duties included responsibility for daily operations, budget,

personnel, maintenance, and reports. Conducted water quality sampling and analysis for the Batsto

River pilot study. Lecmred general ecology course. Instructor of laboratory sessions for general

biology and general ecology courses. Verified identifications and documentation of herbarium

specimerss.

1977 to 19go.
Ekschem Company, Division of Sartomer Irrdus!ries, fnc.: Shift Production Supervisor. Directed

production and maintenance personnel of a multi-million dollar firm in the production of highly

specialized resins.

A~lfiationa (Professional, Institutional and etc.):
Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia Ecological Society of America
American Fisheries Society New Jersey Academy of Sciences

American Littoral Society New Jersey Audubon Snciety

Delaware Rivcrkeeper Network (Board of Trustees) Philadelphia Botanical Club
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4595 painted Sky Road

Reading, PA 19606
June 26, 1?97

Mr. John Brady
Us. Army Corps of Engineers
District 100
Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

RE : Dredge Dumping in the Del. Say

Dear Mr. Brady:

O“r names are Mr. Edward & Theresa Macie jewski, and our son & daughter,

Mark & Michele Maciejewski. We are Writinr to Yfm +n refllla. cl? t<, Lke duw~,illg

[Gicn i!ILCI ::ie Uel. bc.ywlor Uel. water ways. We are a few of the thousands
whom believe this is a extreemly unwise choice on your part. My family are

current recreational fisherman of the Del Bay water ways; and have been for
many, many years; .5want it to stay that way for years to come. We, as well

as the signed enclosed name3 feel this plan to proceed with dumping into
those water ways would be a horrible injustice to those water ways, the
natural wild life that lives there, 6 the overall considerateion for the
environment involved.

We do purpose a alternative method to your dumping plan.
F

We purpose that

you dump intc@ elds far away from the water ways. The benefits are a plus
to tbe soil over time and will not harm the ecological cycle.

I have always thought the Army Cerps of Engineers wera of extreem, upmost

intelligence, however after re8ding the article in the “Fisherman” magazine
of the May 29, 1997 issue, page 8; I (as well as others), have some doubt S
question your logic behind this BO called, “idea” to dump into Del. Bay waters.

We mean, who ever heard of taking mud & sludge from one body of water and
dumping it into another body of water that is vibrant, and full of natural,
living: wildlife; anyone knows that if you were to dump into the Del. water
ways, ie) the Bay, you are going to KILL the natural, living, eco-cycle. It’s

not good for any water life form in =Reef beds. This is a natural breeding
grounds for ALL kinds of water life in Deleware area, and surrounding water ways.—

We, the enclosed list of names STRONGLY encourage you to reconsider your choice
of dumping sites. Thank You for your time and consideration in the particular
matter.

Sincerely,

c1

w z %zf++&A
t

Mr. Mark Maciejewsti Ms. Michele Maciejewsk~

(see enclosed sheets for others whom disagree with your choice of dump site).......

a

.

Plaaeereferto raaponae to the Delaware Moble Surf Fishermen

.
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JUNE 14,1997

As a fisherman of forty plus years, I am concerned about the proposed
Delaware River Main Charnel Deepening Project.
After reading an article in the Fisherman magazine about the dredging and
dumping in the Delaware Bay and what it would do in the future to The
Coral Beds, I would like to voice myopposition to this project.
“There is no doubt that this will have disastrous effects on the natural chain of
animal life in the Bay, not only for the recreational fisherman, but for the
commercial fisherman as well.
I am extremely opposed to this project and I believe that as necessary as the
dredging of the canal is, it should continue in the trench off Cape May and
not dump the sledge into the Bay. Please consider the surrounding
qsviroment and what it will do to our Mure. This project will result in the
destruction of ecological stability.
I appreciate you taking the time to investigate and consider all alternatives
and hope a satisfactory solution can be found for all involved and that the
solution will be ecologically and economically sound.
Please preserve our future.

Pleasereferto reqwnse tothe DelawareMobleSurfFsherman.



I

I

I
To: Senator Joseph Biden Jr, Senator UrnRoth Jr, and Representative

Michael Castle

From: Delawara Hobile Surf-Fishermanand concerned Citizena I

Re: Delaware Rivar Main Channel DeepeningProject (Delaware,
Pennsylvania,New Jersey)

Lead Agency: U.S. Army Corps of 13ngimeera,District Philadelphia.
EnvironmentalResources Branch (215) 656-6555

CIO John Brady I
U.S. Army Corps Engineer District
100 Penn Square Baat
Philadelphia,Pa 19107-3390

..

Honorable Sire:

You are aaked to investigate the above projact and give
considerationto our request.

I
We the undersigned request that any aand stockpiling related to
diaperaalof dredged material from the deapeningof the Delaware
River Main Channelnot be dumped and atockpiladoff of or near the
water areas of Slaughter Beach and Broadkill Beach.

Thie area ia know as “The Coral Beds.” These beds are a primary
feeding and spawning area for both fin fish and shell fish. ‘ .

Our main concern ia the adverse effect of the dumping of over 4
millioncubic yards of sand/dredgedmaterial (accordingto the ACK)
on approximately750 acrea off of these beachea.Thismaterial will
smother all aquatic life on which fin fish and other aquatic life
feed.Environmentally, this decisiondoes not aPPearto be eound.In
addition, thie could seriously@feet commercialand recreational
fishing and other related business enterprises in the Lower
Delaware Bay. Tourism could aleo be affected.

This material will alao reduce the mean low water level of 8’ to a
mean low of 3’[accordingto ACE).

We would like to request a public hearing on this project so our
queetions and concerns can be addressed.TheBiden Environmental
Educational Center, Cape Henlopen State Park is a suggested
location for this meeting.

‘Thank vou for vour attention to this matter

I

Please refer to response given to Delaware Mobile Surf Fishermen to their letter dated
March 16,1997.
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John Brady

(J s Arlny (’t)rps 01’Ingineers District

100 Penn“SquareEos[
Philadelphia.PA IQ1{~’-3.39O
hfay 3.1997

Dear hlr. Bmdv.

.Mter reading the April 3. 1997 issue of 711K/1.s/wmIw/. I felt obliged 10<

express my concerns fibout the proposed Delaware Rker Main Channel Deepening
Project. As an avid recreational surf fisherman I am concerned about the eflect the
dredging will have on the ‘“The Coral Beds” and the surrounding environment, There is no

doubt that this will hme disastrous consequences on the natural chain of animal life in the
Bay, but it could also have substantial economical significance for commercial fishermen.

I am extremely opposed to this project and I believe that while maintenance
dredging may be necessary, it should continue in the trench off of Cape May.

Unfortunately, I feel that too ofien there is little thought given to the long term effects of
our presentactions.Thisprojectwill resultin the destructionof ecologicalstability
becausewe insiston lootingthe fiture for the sake of present convenience.

I appreciate you taking the time to investigate other alternatives and look forward

to a satisfactory solution for everyone involved. I trust that the solution will be an
ecologically and economically wise decision.

~l:~$&_

Thomas G Zimmerman

cc Senator Joe Iliden

Senator Bill Roth
Congressman Michael Castle

Wt I t\hef’tnt Ill

Pleaserefw to responsetothe DefavmreMoble Surf Fishermen.

——
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April29, 1997

Dear Mr. Brady

As a longtime Delaware resident and an avid Delaware Bay recreational

fisherman, I find the proposal for the dumping of the Delaware River and Bay dredging

spoils into the area known as the ‘cCoral Beds” totally unacceptable!

Frankly, I don’t know how the Delaware officials who are in charge of protecting

our natural resources, could even consider this area as a viable dumping site.

This area is historically a prolific breeding ground and harbor of refuge for every

species of fish and shellfish that inhabits the Delaware Bay.

Not oniy wouid this function, as it now exists, be virtuaiiy brought to an end, but

the contaminants in the spoils, ( such as PCB’S ), would be distributed throughout the

entire Bay.

I think I can speak for other Delaware Bay fishermen when i say that we have no

intention of aliowing this atrocity to take piace!

Piease give this matter your utmost attention.

Sincerely,

p

9-#&i 1,1 -+cc:
K. Kaufman
J. Brady
Gov. Carper
Sen. Roth
Sen. Biden
Con. Castle

Pfeeeerefer to mspones to the Delaware Mobfe Surf Fishermen



Junu 21, 1997

13 !.awndale Avc
Momistown, NJ 07960-35 1?

Robert L. Callegari
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia District
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390

Re: Pea Patch Island, Delaware River

Dear Mr. Callegari,

Regarding the above refwerrcec-subject,.wbst is the status of including Pea Patch Island

in a revision &your:Janwuy 1997 releas.&LErwironmenti Impact Statement on
dredging of the Dela~areRiver? Myunderstandiig is that the Corps of-Engineers is
alao responsible for a seawalLcdvxout k@corner OLthe.islandwhii-wss damaged

by a storm in the 1960,AaacsusesLaorstimrou$emsimon the-island. Car this.bwepaired
as part of the Delaw~e dredging project?

It is understood that theDelawar@livedredgin&is&npWtmt to the-ewoonsy efthe

4k4awere%lL+@o~.DeJawaceewiP&ti~eapmud hezitage.of the

Delaware Valley Regipn+elLaswvar&&sbtu raLwiJdJifkarea. Gnaideratioq in
my opinio~ shorddbe given to these historic and natural res&rces---. .

Your earliest responseis appreciated.

Sincerely,

%7 a

Michael Pietach

1

/

.

Plaaaa rafar to maponaa to Dafawara Parka and Racreatii Council.

.
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Fort Delaware survival threatened

bygovernment river-deepening proposal

PEA PATCH ISLAND, DELAWARE RIVER--A recent channe! dredging proposal by UWLI.S. Army C:?sof Engineers Ml
sound the death-knell of Pea patch Island --and Fort Oelaware--accordmg to Fort Delaware Soc!em Chairman Wilt!am E.
Craven, andthe CorPsdOes notappear to belKtenmg.

lnJanuav, 1997, the Philadelphm Distract, Corps of Engineers, released an Envir0nm2n:al lmz?::S:udy (E! S) favorable
ma Corps proPosal to dredge and deepen themain shipping channel of the Delaware Rwer, tc ? cw Iargerships to reach
the ports of Wilmmgton and Philadelphia. The proposal never addressed the environmental imp?=on Pea Patch island
and Fort Delaware, which lie just a few hundred yards from the channel and are Suffering Senom more erosion from ship
wakes. According tO Craven, the Saclety, though inconstant contact with the Corps about the lsznd’s erosion problems,
wasnever notlf!ed of the EIS, tog!vethem time to comment. No pubhcheanngs were held.

ln the 1960sa riprapseawall onthesoutheast corner, theonly patio fthelsland sUli ''owned":\ the Corps of
Engineers, was breached byastorm, allowing fora30-year process oferosiontO begin. Accorc-=t oCraven,t heSociety
andthe State Of Delaware have been a9cingt heCorpst orepairo rreplacet hewalleversmce, :-:. in spite of
acknowledging the problem and it’s solution, the Corps has refused todoanythmg. Subseque~: sw wakes and storms
have eroded the shore so severely asto destroy several artifact sites and now threaten tO eat ?,. ?v the island until the
Foti Itself is exposed.

7hetotal loss ofatifafls known to beinthe eroded area isunknown, ''Craven remarked ma7e:eM letter to Robert L.
Callegari of the Coros’Philadelphia Dmtrict. ''Wedoknow that asearchlight base has been des:-:.ed,a ndabuildlngsite,
bel!eved to be a blacksmith shop, has also been destroyed.”

Craven asked Callegari tonotclose the EIS. butexpand lttolnclude Pea Patch Island, FoRDe’z.\are, andthe Mand’s
hemn~at theopposlte end, thelargest such heronwnoflh of Florida, which would atsobethr~z:ened. He also called
upon the Corps to reoairlrestore the Seawall, which should prevent further problems.

WILL YOU HELP?

Call or write your Senator Or Congressman and ask himlher to help fo~e the Corps of Engm=.rs to do the right thing:

- include Pea Patch Island in their Environmental Impact Study

- regarlrestore the sea wafl

Then write to Robe* L. Calle9ari and tell him the same thin9. The address is U.S. Armv Co-:i :: Engineers,
Philadelphia D)strlct. loO Penn Square East, Philadelphia, pA 19107-3390. For further mfornw:? call the Society at
(302)834-1630.

,,
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